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W_inona Counfy

. . Stafford King
Only. Republican
. . .
HoIding tead·

Gives Plurality
.To Republicans
Sec:ond Commissioner
District Race Tied;
Rec.()unt to Be Held

Hjalmer Petersen
Making Comeback;.·
. Mrs. Holm Beaten .

/

- Orville
MINNEAP.OLIS m
Freeman, Minneapolis attQrriey, wi· d Mmneso
· · ta Gov ,· C. El mer
. se11te
Anderson today to end a 16-year
1
reign by the Repulllican party in

With almost a record off-year
eleetion vote, Winona Coll!lty votens replaced two incumbents in

ollic&, W. :Keru1eth Nissett, ve~A!I.
emmty attorney, and its rural re~

resentative, George Daley.
There's a tie in the fourth district eommissioner race.
sewen A... "Jim" sawyer. Wino11:a attorney, defeated Nissen by
4,390. It was almost a 2 to 1 vote.
Do.na1d McLeod, Fremont ToWD
tanner, topped Geo1:ge Daley, preRIJt rural Winona County repreMntative and prominent farm
mder, by 480 votes.
. A careful recheck, with definite
al'.SlZra?lCe of a recount, was under
wa7 iod!1 in the COlll1ty auditor's office in an attempt to ascertain the
eommissioner from the fourth district. Walter R Schubert, iocumbant, and his opponent had each
polled, according to -complete un•
official tabulation of the district
vote!, 665 votes.
McGill Returned
J"ohn D. McGill, present city rep.
meutatil'e m the legislature, easil;r .defeated James V. Stoltmari,
former alderman, for city re:presentative in the legislature. McGill
polled 4,613 votes to Stoltman's
3,808 m the city's 16 precincts. He
vill serve his second 2-year term.
Ray C. Kohner, Winona County
board chairman and commissioner
from the second district, won over
Dave :Morrisey, Winona Township,
l>y 470 \'¢tell. The \Tote was: Koh•
Der, 2)17; Morrisey, 2,347.
Winona County, like all the other
counties in the southeastern comer
nf the state, stayed in the Repulr
liean column for all st.ate offices.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, the onlY
Democratic-Farmer-Labor candidate to win in the county, carried
it by the narrow margin of- 173
votes. The vote was: Humphrey,
8,786; Val Bjornson, 6.~7.
Gov. C. Elmer Anderson polled
7,Sl9 votes to Orville L. Freeman's
6,245. Two years ago in Wmona
County, Anderson got 10,810 votes
and 6,588. The total vote for gov•
ernor Tuesday was 13,564 com:pared with a total vote of 18,079 in
the 1952 presideritial election. In
other words over 4,000 Winona
Comity citizens who voted two
year3 ago did not vote Tuesday,
despite the strong eHort on the
part of both political parties to get
out the v.ote. ·
Tuesday's turnout was about 800
less than the total ,ote of 14,451
cast m the 1950 election.
Andre:.en Strong ·
August R Andresen, 1st District
congressman, proved again to be
the big state vote getter in the
= t y . Ee polled 8,204 votes to
5,372 for Robert C. Olson, the DFL
candidate. This is 900 votes more
than ~v. Anderson polled and
1-,400 more than Sen. Humphrey.
This, however, was 3,679 votes less
than Andresen got in the 1952 electiOn in the county.
. In the U. S. Senator race, Bjornson carried the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
wards of the city, and 18 out of
the 30 rural precincts. Humphrey

S. A. Sawyer

1st T(!TTTl, Attorney

2nd Term, City Rep.

Andresen lead

'Democratic Trend'
Pleases Truman

OverDFLMan
.

KANSAS
Im-Former
President
HarryCITY
S. Truman
said today
he was "very much pleased with .
the Democratic trend" in Tuesday's general elections .

-

Passes 24,000

Johnson Wins

Truman.
askedestablished
u he thought
the
election
results
a trend
for the presldentnal election of 1958,
replied:
"There is no question. about it.
This is a trend. The public has had
enough Of character assassination
and gnvernment by special inters
est. The peop~e. want to get J:>;i~
to !i government which is for'all
of the people."
·

B·y ·10 ·ooo
Over GOP Owen
·,

.

·.

·

.

. . .

·

Ike Denies Vote

ing his Democratic-Farmer Labor
opponent, Robert C. Olson of Waseca.
Although Andresen's victory was
not as impressive as it was in
former years, be received 64,910
f
votes to 40,302 or Olson with 385
p:z:ecincts of a total of 412 precincts
reporting. Of the 12 counties in the
1st District, Andresen was ahead
in 11, losing out only in Mower
County of which Austin is the £Oun•
ty seat.
Longtime Congressman

WASHINGTON l!l - President
Eisenhower said today be sees no
repudiation or disapproval of his
administration's policies in Republican loss of the House to the Democrats.
The President told a news conplans to consult with
ference
the Democratic congressional leaders-as well as Republican-o~
both domestic and internationa
matters during the new session o
Congress c, ,nvening in January.
With a trace of a smile, the
chief executive said be .sees no
point in butting bis bead against
a stone wall.
· At the time of the conference,
9:30 a.m. (CST), Demcorats had
clinched control of the House.
Party control of the Senate still
was in doubt.
Eisenhower volunteered at .the
outset of bis sessjon with newsmen,
that in a lot of cases he was
absolutely astonished and surprised by .the election outcome.
The President . also said, in
response to a question, that· so far
as he can see at this· time the
election outcome will have no
effect one way or the other on
whether he seeks a second term
in 1956. ,
Eisenhower said th e r e was
i,Ienty of time for that decision,
and suggested that reporters wait
and see what develops.

he.

• t8 ·p1 ane
PrJVa
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MINNEAPOLIS Ill') - Returns Clint Raroldlson·(DFL) 424,659
from 2,994 of 3,851 precincts in x_;.stafford King :(R} 443,648
Minnesota for U.S. senator:
~,934. precincts for state treas,
· X-incumbent
urer:
Val Bjornson (R) 383;145
Arthur Hansen (DFL) 452,193
Vince~tR, Dunne (SW) 3,991
· l)uane :R. Lund (~) 411,275
X-,-Hu ert H, Humphrey (DFL)
2,91l.5 precincts for attorney
499,176
.
. . . _. .
general: .
.
Frank Patrick Ryan (IL) 8,987
Bernhard LeVander (R) 409,484
456 654
· 2,990 ·.·pre.cm· cts. •'~or go·vernor·.
2Miles
·893 ·Lord• (DFL)
ts .I!~or c, lerk Of · s u•
X-C
.. 1Elriler ·An.·· de.rson . (R. 429,022 •
precmc
FL
preme court:
·
11
Orvl ~ L; _Freeman (D
) 4TI,lBG X...;. Grace Kaercher Davis (It)
Ross Schelin. ~IG) 4,289 •
· ·
·
388 406
. 2,888 . ~recincts . for lieutenant Frank Larkin (DFL) 440,922
governor·
.
•·
2 924 precmets for railro. ad .and
P. Kenneth Peterson (R) 405,938
• ·.
. .
Karl. F. Rolvag (DFL) 441 ,709 . waref!ouse com~s1oner:
.
·. 2,902 precincts for secretary of w, Victor Lundqwst (R) 381,592 ·
state;
. . . .·. . . . . .
HJalmar Pe~son (DFL~ ~.9~ .
21794 · precmcts for chief, .JU,Stice
Joseph L. ,ponovan. (DFL. 448;387
X~Mrs. Mi!te Holm (R .421,~
(Continued on Page 21, Col!Jmn 2)
2,994 precmcts·for:
state
auditor:· ·
.· LATE RETURNS
· ·
·· · .·
·
·

.

Superipr Area.

0

•

considerable sbar.e of the vote from
St. Louis County, .where Humphrey
anti Freeman were running. strong ..
If Democratic • Farmer • Labor
candidates. now leading should :win,
the big . swing would rank ,with
overthrow of Farmer-Laborites by
Republicans in .1938. - . ·.
Six of the state's nine congressmen were re~elected"--1:bree .Republicans and tbree ·Democratic-Farmer-Laborites.
. In the races still in doubt, DFL
candidates led in two and a Republican in one.
In a see-saw race in . the 9th
District, Mrs. Coya Knutson, DFL,
held a small lead over Republican Harold Hagen, now serving his
sixth term. If Mrs. .Knutson ·. and
other leaders should win, the makeup of the .atate'.s :congressiof~al
delega~on would shift from 1ye
Republicans a~d. four _DemocrabcFarmer-Labontes; to five DFL and
four GOP.
. .
.
CongreSI Wms
Re-elected_ wer~ August A!1dresen; 1st. D 1 s tr 1 ~. t .Republican;•
~oseph O'Har,a, 2nd Di~tri~t Republi n; Roy Wier, 3rd. D1~tnct DFL;
Wa er Judd, 5th D1Str_1ct. Epgene
Mee . Y, _DFL, 4th D1str_1ct,. and
John . tn~. DlfL, 8th Di.strict:
Lead
m then: re-election bids

. , .·
..
.
RIVER · FALIS, Wis.
(Special)-Cong. Lester R. Johnson former Jackson County dis. 't 8 tto
b
th fir 5 t
trlC
rney, ecam~
e
Democrat ever to wm the 9th
District seat in a regular. election
Tuesday as he swamped William
E. Owen (R) Menomonie by more
than 10,000 votes.
In a statement following bis vietory, Johnson said, "It is only na•
tural that ram pleased. with the
outcome 0£ the election. I do not
regard it as a personal victory for
it was not.
.
"Scores of campaigners from
all walks of life .made the victory
possible by contacting voters on
my behalf. Most of the credit
should go to the campaigners for
their tireless efforts in bringing
the issueG to the people.
"It is with a sense of deep and
sincere humility that I express my
appreeiation to .the citizens of, the
9th District who gave me a vote .~,
of .confidence on my record; .I
shall not violate this vote of confidence.
.
...
"I pledge to continue to work
for all of the people to the be5tof
my ability." His daughter and sOiiin-law, Mr. and Mis. (Jane) Peter
John 'Hoffman, were .with him
when his triumph .was. made pu~
lie. The congressman headed. for
Washington, D. c., loday.
·
He swept all <if the 11 counties
of the district .with the exception
of Pepin which he lost by 20
votes. · in 1953, when he won the
seat in a special election followi:llg
the death of Merlin Hull, he won
51,172 against 27,929. · ·
Owen received 40,915, with un~
official · figures complete• except
for two precincts in Barron Cilun,;
ty. owen is Dunn Cqunty state
senator.
Results by counties:.·.
Owen , Johnson .
B
4 939
5 384
arron · ·•· ·-• · · ' ·
'
.2,378
· Buffalo .....• ; . 1,865
Chip w·
· s·609
6,66.0 .
pe a · .._. ··· '
.BLACK

ii1~- ::::::: :: !::~ ·

~:~

·

9,461
3,748
· 967
3,115 •
4,939
4,706.,

Governorships
·Barkley• Elected,
In Kentucky; Arizona
·Picks ·Mcfarland
·
. By JACK BELL ..
AP Political. Reporter

· R. epublican.s battled. desp.~. ately

today to hold ,the Senate /as a
surging tide of votes from Tueg,,
day's midterm election g a v e
Deniocrats control
the
House
•
.1
•
and ·toppled· seven GOP governors.
Republican bo:pes of retaining
the Senate's half a loa:l in the
battle over CongreGs focused on .
tabulations in New Jersey; Mon•
tana and Oregon as Democrats
won ·four GOP seats and the Republicans took three . from · their
opponents.
·
With three races undecided, the
Senate- count stood:.
.,
- Republicans 46, including 13 just
elected· and 33 holdovers; Democrats 46, including 22 elected
Tuesday· .and. 24 · holdovern; .1 .
independent, .Sen. W,ayne Morse of
Oregon. ·
Republican Rep. George Bender
of Ohio crashed through to defeat
Democratic. Sen. Thomas :A, Burke
in unofficial tabulations and bring
the.·. Republicans· abreast · of the
Democrats after·.· Democratic for:mer. Sen. Joseph C.. O'Mahoney
had .taken a GOP seat in Wy.
oming.
'-·
·

of

0

· Northern · Vote Left

.. Still to co:rnll, · however, wns a

Repudiation
Of His Policies
August H. Andreseµ of Red Wing,
Minnesota's ve'teran 1st District Republican congressman, was reelected by a substantial majority in
Tuesday's general election, defeat-

Latest ··state.• Returns

that, Staffoid King, state• auditor

D

AUGUST H. ANDRESEN

7
Republican.·
-,--------.;.....,--c',--------------:-----'-------,-----,----

since 1931, nioved into a 12,000
lead over Clint Haroldson, DFL,
in I.heir u~and-down . race. .
.
Returns from 2,498 of 3,851 precincts gave Humphrey 404,759 and
State Trea,crorer Val Bjornson,• the .
. Republican candidate who had con• ·
ceded earlier, 313,437.
·

The Red Wing man has represented the district continuously since
,1924 with the exception of the 193234 term when all congressmen were
elected on a state-wide basis: His
biggest margin of victory was in
1952 when he defeated George AJf.
son of Harmony by a majority of
57,7?2.
Andresen's lead with 385 pre-cincts of 412 reporting up toll a.m.
today was 24,680. Olson was soundly
Ill
defeated in his home county of
(Continued on Page 18, Column 2) Wa6eca where the vote in 15 of 19
COUNTY RACES
yrecincts was 2,367 for Andresen
a
and 1,376 for Olson. Andresen's
e leVe
OWn IR
home county of Goodhue gave him
solid support where the vote was
8,463 for him and 4,716 for Olson.
. 1 ·
In Winona County, Andresen's
FEDERAL FORECAST
SUPER!OR,
Wis. tm-A search
Winona and Vicinity-Consider- lead was 2,832 whereas in 1952 he is, being made for a private plane
able cloudiness tonight and Thurs- carrietl this county by more than believed to have crashed in northday. Somewhat warmer tonight, 6,000.
ern Wisconsin Tuesday.
colder Thursday. Low tonight 34, Thl\ unofficial returns by counties, with number of precints rehigh Thursday 42.
The Civil·· Aeronautics AdminisLOCAL WEATHER
tration · at Duluth, Minn., airport
porting indicated:
Official observations for the 24
County
. Andresen Olson said it believed .. a man and a
hours ending at l2 m. today:
woman were aboard .· the plane.
2,645
1,633 Their identity was unknown.
. Maximum, 40; minimum. 27; Dodge; 17 of 18
2,851
noon, 40; precipitation, none; sun FillIIlore, as of 3S 6,51G
The CAA reported the pilot ra~
Freeborn,
33
.of
45
4,154
4,088 dioed the airport saying he was
. sets tonight, at 4:55; sun rise~ to·
bl
d · .
.
Goodhue, 41 of 41
8,463
4,TI6 m
morrow at 6:47.
trou e an g1vmg his position.
th
1
t
·
·
Only
Houston,
23
of
24
4,498
•
1,862
AIRPORT WEATHER
1
Mower, 44 of 45
3,426 . 4,253 number:..S~~l~1!°~i!a?;f. ane's
(North Central Observation)
5,267.
Yax. tem:p. 41 at noon today. Olmsted; 39 of 39 _ 9,270
The Air Force Filter Center at
Eau Claire ;-., , 7,277 · ·
Rice,
37
of
38
7,382
.
4,552 Green Bay reported hearin_g_ the
Low 27 at 7:30 :p.m. Tuesday. Noon
Jackson .·.••• ; • 1,924
3,918
2,417 pilot radio at 2:30 p.m. that the . Pepm ..... ; •• (; . 987
readings-A thin scattered layer of Steele, 18 of 25
4,067
1,915 plane was in trouble and requested . Pii!rce ... ,,, • . . 2,973
clouds at 25,000 feet. Temperature Wabasha, 34 of 34
5,372 permission to land at· Superior. · st. Croix .. '. ... , 3,783
4l degrees. Visibility more than 15 Winona, 46 of 46 8,204
2,367
1,376 Nothing more was heard from - the
miles. Humidity 40 :per cent. Wind Waseca, 15 of 19
Trempealeau .. 2,985
Irom the south at 13 knots. · Barplane and the Filter Center said
ometer 29.96, falling rapidly.
Total, 385 of 412 64,910 40,302 it was presumed tho plane crashed.
District totals 40,915.

WEATHER

the state's .chief executiv.e pos~.
Though there was no 1mm.ed1ate
· to
1 ·
· .· · · · · · ~c. ·
v!c ry. c aim ol' concess10n :i:com
either .party. Freeman had assumed . an unbeatable margin of
42,000 votes. with three-fourths af
the state's precincts ~and well
·
rti..
over that tiropo
on o f·th·e popu. 1·ar
vote ...;..rewrted. .
Of. the state's .3,851 precincts, 2990
gave Freeman 471,186. and Anderson 429,922. Latest out-state precincts · to report added to Freeman's .margin. . . .·
.
..
Earlier today Sen. Hube rt
Humphrey swept to .re-election. .
. DFL candidates also llad leads
in all ·· but one
contest. • In

John D. McGill .

Donald McLeod

1st Term, County Rep.

Democrats Get

· Three Cruciol Races

The situation in the three . remaining critical races was .· this: ·
NEW-JERSEY-With all of the·
state's· 3,998. precincts counted, Republican Clifford P. Case had 856,·
1126 · votes and . Democratic Rep:
Chµles . R. Howell 856,162, but
· some clerks were·. revising their
figures and some ·absentee ballots
remained· uncounted.
MONTANA-In 886 .of 1,094 pre,; ·
cincts~ Democratic Sen. James E. ··
Murray had 95,556 votes and Re.
Orville Freeman, DFL c~ndidate Jor governor of Minnesota,· publican Rep. Wesley A. D'Ewart
.
.
joined his wife in a cup ofcoffee during early tabulation of votes . bad 92,904. •
OREGON-Republican Sen, Guy
today. Freeman : took a commanding lea·d over incumbent C.
Cordon had 185,308 voteG to 175,570
. Elmer And~rson, which he never relinitllished. (UP Telephoto)
for· Democrat Richard L. · Neu.
berger, but about half of Multno-.
mah · County's vote, where •Neu.
berger had been running strongly•
· · .
· ···
remained untabulated. ·
..· .. ·. . ..
. . . · . l!J>
. . ··.·(r
Although the Republicans lost
~ tJ
the House by what may be a mar~
gin of 25 or more znembers, President
Eisenhower ·· told a White
•1·
DRouse ne-ws conference he does not
·• · ·
see in .this result. any repudiation
. ·. ·fHt
. ·.
· or disapproval of his adminlstraO·D
tion's policies. .
· Democrats Pleased
By ARTHUR BYSTROM .
manufacturer. and. Republican, de.•
Democrats were pleased with the
MILWAUKEE. ~Gov. Walter J. :feated Proxmire, as; also wealthy outcome, but it obviously did not
Kohler•won re~ele.ctfon Tuesday to and. a former . stiite assemblyman reach the proportions some of them
athird term but. his Democrat op• and newspaperman, in one of the liad expected _ a circumstance
ponent, William ·Proxmire, .gave tightest gubernatorial races in Wis- that some Republicans said could
him the scare of bis political life;· · cousin's history, ·
·.
be attributed to Eisenhower's own
Kohler, a· wealthy 50-year-old In personal background, beside last minute campaigning and the
· · ·
· ·
· •. wealth: the two shared a common vigorous drive made by Nixon.
· college alma mater; Yale, and once In a give~and-take, Democrats
were close friends,
. · .. . . . took away Republican seats in
Unofficial returns from 3,217 of Kentucky, Michigan, Nevada and
the state's 3,289 'precincts gave:
Wyoming, while the Republicans
Kohler 578~662 ·
retaliated · by grabbing Democrat.
Pro,i:miro 5:-'$,823 ·
·
t · Ohl C ~ d
d
... Ai:so winning re-election, but by ~~w!~ s. m · 0! 0 ora O · an · ·
wider margins, .were the other four . Bender's victory over Burke was
Republican state office candidates, preceded in the tabulations by a
co~tinuing 18 years of uninterrupt• successful comeback by former
ed rule· for •th e ¾'"' i · · "' -' Sen. Joseph. c. O'Mahoney for the
eftl''
Democrats in Wyoming, O'MaboRepUblican ·c O nney for the Democrats in Vfyoming,
gressman, Rep;
O'MahoneY beat Republican Rep.
·. Charles. J .. KerWilliam Henry Harrison.
· ten· -• Mil
Just previously, Sen, ·Homer.
s
·. w:
wa.uFerguson, head of the Senate GOP
Policy Committee· and. a recipient
. GOP·, representaof Eisenhower's campaign help,
· lives . "ere being
had gone down under an ava1anch~
re elected along
of Wayne County (Detroit) ballots.
two DenioThe winntit in this case was Demo.
c rats, .· Kersten
crat Patrick V. McNamara.
went down to de- ·
Before Ulat, Sen. Leverett Sal.;.
.. feat by Henry S. Reuss, Milwaukee tonstall, ~ssistant majority leader,
·. Democrat who previously had un~ bad . rallied to defeat · Democrat
. sliccesstully sought other top posts. Fostfilt Fur<!olo . in Massachusetts •
·.. •Wiscoilllin voters also said lomUy . Iil the face . of razor-edge vie: they didnot want the .state to build tories in governor contests in pop,,
a non-commercial educational tele- tilous New. York and Connecticut
vision network.· ·
and a substantial win in Pennsyl~
In nn advisory nferenduni on vania, the Democrats obviously
this• question the vote in· 2;504 pre.,. had failed orf the basis of the in• .
. cincts was No, 490,276 and Yes, complete returns to muster a na•
·.. 218,127; ·, ·
.. .
.
tional sweep they could label with•
Voters, however~ agreed to a con- out chall®~ as a repudiation of ·
·(Continued on. Pano 22. Column 2) (Continued :-911 Paga .10, .Column 3)
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.Herrick Wins
Attorney Post

liJ

1nona
oman

In Fillmore Co.

··egiSlatur~

Only One fncumbent,
Commissioner Stiles,

.. WABASHA, Minn, (Special)~Wabasha County voters Tuesday, for
the first time in cowity history, elected a woman to represent them in
the. Minnesota Legislature.
· .· .
.·
· .· ·· .She is Mrs, Joyce LllDd, Wabasha; who defeated incumbent ·Frank
1-'urat, l,ake City, for 3rd District represeutativ~. M:t's, Lund polled
3;116-votes to Furst's 2,773 with all ·
·
34 precincts in Wabasha County
and assessor, polled 980 votes to
coniplete. · . .· ·
. , • ......· 735·
for Binner, who .has held the.·
'She sought the same office·. iri post for the .past eight years.
1952, but was defoated in the pri. In the race for state senator, inmaries, becoming.,(,""'.'
the first · woman · ·
in the, history of
the county to· ev- Y

U_nseated in Voting
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-The
defeat of a 20-year county board
veteran and the election of a
Lanesboro attorney as county attorney highlighted Tuesday election
results in Fillmore Countv.
,J. P. Stiles, a Harmony feed
store operator who currently has
been serving as chairman of the
Fillmore Board o:f County Commissioners, was unseated by a Carimona l Township farmer, Elvyn

en run for state

office. .A·. graduate of the · Uni- .
versity of Minnesota. and former.
~tor of .the .old

Cummings, in a reversal of priln.!ll'y

election results in the

cOUil-

ty'6 most populous 4th district.

Wabasha. IIerald-

A clerk of the Carimona Tovm
board, Cummings ran up a 1,060987 margin over Stiles in the only
Fillmo~ County race in which an
incumbent seeking re-election suf-

Eugene Lund,. a ·
Wabasha dentist.

Standatd n e wsP a p er, she is

married to Dr.

fered de:fea t.

• . Incumbent Charles Whitmore, cumbent Robert . Dunlap, Plainseeking. his second· term as county. view, buried write-in. candidate
Frank Sarazin, Reads Landing, a
former state representative, who
was. c\efeated when. be ,sought the

Herrick Winner

J. F. Herrick. meanwhile, was a·
4,886-4,209 winner over Paul B,
Cross, Spring Valley, in the contest for district attornev succeeding George E. Frogner: Harmony,
who was not a candidate for reelection.
Herrick, 33. carried all but one
of the county's 11 villages and in
his home town oi Lanesboro boasted his greatest edge of 527-34. Only

;

.

r':"

Jesse B. Jestus
5th Term, School Supt.

Joseph C. Page
9th Ter'l]1. as Court Cl,erk

William M. Hardt
Given Masonic Pin
A 50-year pin commemorating
a half century in Masonry was
Herrnk
Mich1mer
presented to William M. Hardt at
tn Wykoff did Cross run ahead, the Masonic Temple last night.
Making the presentation in bethere by a l36-70 margin.
In the oilier cO!ltests on tbe cwn- half of the Minnesota Grand Lodge
ty ballot:
was Willard L. -·-- __ . ------·- ___
o Charles V. :Michener won his Hillyer, deputy ~
sixth consecutive wm as countv gr a n d maSler.
· Assisting in the
t./ ·· · '.·. '\.. ·
auditor with a 5,096-4,292 ,ictory ceremony was... .,''
:"-'
· over Roy K. East, York Township. Emil o. Werner,
Michener carried all of t:w d- both pasf masIages except Canton, Harmon:, 2nd t:crs of Winona'
W:.,koH.
Lodge 18, AF &
o Sheriff Donald L. Cook is a AM.
third-term winner with a 5.20.5-4.·
In accepting the
402 victory over Clair R. Dotzen- pin, Hardt re•
rod, c o u n t y superintendent of• called the meetscboo]s Lr thr pa:;t iour years, ings of tbe Wi• Cook fulisbed ahead in all of the riona lodge when
villages except Canton and Foun- it was on the third floor of ·the
lain.
building on the northeast corner
of ard and Center streets. He
• said the late Dr. F. S. James was
master of tbs lodge at the time.

Ray G. Kohn'er

· Koelmel

!'

·.· ;} .

2nd Term, Co. Board (II)

\t

.

,,

.. - -, '

•· -••i>

Dr. Robert 8. Tweedy
5th Term, Coroner

treasurer, b e a t 1L. · E. Haase, a
Lake City bookkeeper and former
deputy county trea5Urer, · 3,751 to
2,147.
Another hoUy . contested local
race saw incumbent Andrew. B~ner defeated by. Nick Jacoby for
4th. district county commissioner.

senatorship in this fall's primQl'J
election. Dunlap received . 4,667
votes to 351 for Sarazin.
Wabasha County swung solidly
Republican, in state contests, with
Jacoby, il. Glasgow Township farm- 69 per cent o£ the county's eligible
er and former township supervisor voters coming to the polls.
·

Vetsch
Of ouston
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special>--"Clarence c. Vetsch, 36, La Crescent, edged incumbent Sheriff
Beryl Kerrigan in Houston County
voting TUesday.
The vote fav?~ed Vetsch 3,371
to 3,294. Balloli9g in the county
was relatively heavy. Figures an-

.
Leo F. Murphy
·.
5th Term, .Probate Judge

ent of schools, 4,491 vof~ to 2,066
for Dennis J. Miller, Caledonia;
B.ernard Orr, Houston, commis~
sioner of the 2nd· district, ·632 votes
to 340 for Ben Westby, Houston,
and 4th district commissioner Jo
Goetzinger, Brownsville, .557 votes
to 211 for George Pohlman, Jeffer~

Anderson Renamed
Jo House_.Office

son Township,

Complete unofficial
Houston County:
GoYernor

Ande-rson ll'reemaD.
Browmvl!Je . 110
· 59
. Caledonla . . . 807
268
Hokah .... , ..

273

Houston . . . . . 420
Spring Grove 428

123 ·

110
1~

. ll'. s. Senate
B~m- BJom•
phrt!J IOD
76
85
·4~
719
163

the

Contrary to
statewide picture, Republican.s-G-Ov. C. Elm.er

232

144

· 375

!03

. !!57

Anderson, Val Bjornson, candidate'

Ior u~ s. senator, P. K .. Peterson,
Duane R. Lund- and Bernhard LeVander - all posted comfortable
margins in Wabasha County.
·'I'he complete unofficial returm
Wabasha CoUllty, ·
'

Ort
coroner who was named on 8,381
ballots.
TuesdaJ's election drew 9,500 to
the polls compared with an 11,900
turnout in 1952.

U. 8. Senator
Bjorn• Bom-

ADdensOIJ .Freeman

Canton
175
Chatfield . , , . 230

Cook

Miss Seem

o Miss Anna Seem, Harmony,
~efeated :Mrs. H. A. Simon, Spring
vaney, 6,316-3,073, for the post of
ruperintendent of schools. An assistant superintendent since 1937,
Miss Seem filed for the office after
Dotzenrod announced his candi•
dacy ior sheriff.
o O r v a 1 Amdahl, Lanesboro,
was elected register of deeds 5UC•
ceed.ing A. P. Nelson who declined
to run for re-election after serving
in the office for 44 years. Amdahl
posted a 5,0ll-4,284 margin over
Robert Osterud, Ostrander, after
sweeping an of the county's 11 villages except Wykoff.

57

Fountain . . .. 1!l3
Harmony . , . . 4JS
Lanesboro . . . 409
Mabel ., ... , .283
Pete!":Son • . . • 104
Pres'..on . .. . 4'9

108
128

150
63
31
202
124

Ru.shford . . . . 409
WhElan

.. .. .

Wykoli

.. ,.

phn-y

83
209

173
380
397
269
105
412

120
155
J 61
74
30
229

380

139

31

26

2g

2g

141

73

135

74

Entire Count,Tot&ls
. 6.S-13

M,3

3.~8

M.itcbener East
Ca.nl:.on
117
125
137
Chatfield
328
140
Foo.ntain
.. . 155
Harmony ... . li3
364
163
Lanesboro .. . 3i&
82
Mabel ..... .. 238
... .

8,518

Sh.rUf
Dotum-

A.ud.ltor

P~n

sou

=
146

202

Cook

Tt>d

99
!31
132

lJ5
148

285

260

379
279

162
67

170

3S

88

44

.... . Z48

185

••••

35S

4J7
~3

230
130

Whalan ..... .

34

145
22

Wykoff .......

92

118

35
129

26
73

... 5,096

4,2~2

5-205

Preston
Rushford

90

---------Enllre County

Totw

Rezat,,r al Deeds
Amdahl Oster-ad
.. .. .. 13&
85

4.40!
CotlDlJ' Atty.
Cross Herriek

Conlon
Chatfield , ... $!I
Fountain .. .. 156
Harmony . . . . 321

19;
134

90
216
119

203

251

270

Lanesboro • • • 4i'5

78

34

527

l\l'abel

Prestan

.•.•

140

16-1

1B

19

26a

l[J,I
ZT3

17
102

5
136

SJ
70

4.ZM

4.209

4-,888

93

112:

. . . . . 363

Rushford .. .. 358
Whalan ..... 42
Wykoff .. .. .. 100

1s1

candidate.

Miss

Govemor
.

S&Oll

Lletlt.enant GoTernor
P. 'K. Peterson (R)
..............
Kart ;l.ol.aag CD) .. .
.. ......
Secrebry of Stat-e
Mrs. Holm (RJ ..•........ , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Joseph Donovan CD) .. . . ...........

Oscar R. .Knutson .................... S,.177

Lake City • • • 950

444

895

Mazeppa· • • .. 139
Millville , • . . . 37

67
20

126

Minneiska .. . 24
Plainview. , , 363
Reads Landitig 35

26
·211
36
501

· 62

28 ·

Highum

Elgln ........

1,611
4,292

Total1

9,717

5,903

116

.4&

90

70
747

153
391

Mazeppa . . . • 105
Millville .. .. . 18 .
. Minneiska . .. 29

Plainview·
374
Reads Landing 40

.D

Zumbro Falls

44

45

·

.

Frank Larkin

Elv..vn Cummings .. , .... , .. .. .. • .. .. • 1,060
J.P. Stiles .............. ; ••••.•••••••• 987

. 41

388
71
935

56"

63

21
l,003
.49

20
9

160
4

73
31

:1.411 .
.

3,783
2,307
3,76'
2,191_
.

w.

(D) .. , ; ................

2,440

BB. & Warehl)use ·commlsslon~·:r-

Victor Lundquist (R) ......•.....· 3,312

lljlllmer Peterson
· ·

(D) , .......... , ...

Chier Jusllce Snpreme.Courl

2.475

E:-Lutbcr Melin ...... , ........... , . .. 2.264
Roger Dell· .. , ........ , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.842
Associate Justices
Thomas Gallagher , ........... ; ...... 4,739

Oscru, R. Knutson . _.. .. • • • • • . • .. • • • • • 3.207
Allan L. Johnson ..... : .. ............. 1,803

Roerkohl
opl)osed for the state legislatur. e
received 4,919 votes. Moppy Anderson, Preston, who was 'opposed
by George_ Highum, Rushford, as
a candidate for representative at
large, had a 4,558.-1,611 margin.
Incumbent county Representative Lloyd Duxbury, Caledonia,
polled 4,526 votes to 1,904 for his
opponent, Earl J. Riek. ·
Also returned to office were
Treasurer F. w. Deters, Cale•

County Tre.o.surer

Commissioner, 2nd District

· 32 .

MUes Lord (D) ................ '...... l,400
Clerk ·or· Supreme _Courl
·
.
Grace Kaercher Davis (RJ .......... , 3,418 ..

m CongT"CSS

Louis Schmidt .. , ...... - .. .. . .. .. , ; . . . 448
Theodore Tangen . .. .. . .. . .. .. ........ 753
Commissioner, 4lh Dutrlcl

38
8%9

Atlorno:, General
·
Bernhard Levander. (Rl , ............ 3,483

Angust H. Andresen . • . • .. .. .. .. . . .. • 6.516
Robert C. Olson _., .......... _.. . • .. • 2.851
J'ndge of Dbtrlcl Court
A. c. Richardson ................ ,. .. 'T,376

Count,- Coroner•
Dr. J. P. Nehring ., ....... , ........ 8,381

38.

Slate Treazurer .

Bcpres.entatlve 1st District

Anna Seem ......... __ ... _.. , ....... 6,316
Mrs. H. A- Simo,, ............ _, ...... 3.IJ'73

24

214

Dua11e R. Lund (R) .......... ; ....... 3,623.
Arthur Hansen CD) ; , ... : 1 ............ 2,336

Teman ThOill.pson .................... 7,767

August H. Andresen got a comfortable county margin o.er Robert C. Olson in the congressional
representative race, 6,516-2,8.51. •
The largest number of votes
were polled by Dr. J. P. Nehring,
unopposed for re.election as county

. 136

Karl Rolvaag CD) ......... ·........ ;.
Sec~tary· <Jt Stato
Mrs,.Mlke Holm (R) ................
Joseph· Donovan (D> .... , ......... , ,
·-.
state· AudUor
StaHord King <R> ............. ~. •• • •
Clint Haroldson m> ............ ; .....

Moppy Anderson ....... , .. , , .. .. .. .. . 5.159
George Hig!lrun ...................... 4.292

Thompson

70

9l
4~
68
:10

F.nUre Count,7olals , . . 3,1'6
!,'73.
B,751
t,JtT
Lle11len11nt Governor
P, K. Peterson <R)· ......... .-.,·...... 3.542

6\i,1e S•n~l•r

Richardson

39
20
178
293

Eepresent.s.tlve--a.t...La.rge

..

89

35

Wabasha ... , • 719

John A. .Johnson ......... , ... -..... 7.469

Clayton E. Fishbaugber , .....•• , •• , •• 7,993
Judge of Proba~
George O. l\Iurray ........ ·........... 'T,755
Cot1Dty Slll'reyor
lr\'ing Bacall . .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. , ... 7,6ll8
Superintendent of Schoell

57

Kellogg .. . .. 102
Lake City • • 650

:Martin A. Nel$on , .................. f.424

Beyn-sen\aUn,

38

· 24 ·
344
34
. 145

phre,-

Entire County

Hauge polled 3,- ·
436 votes to 1,344 for Mrs. Corcoran. The other McCauley
candidate, Al Huesmann, Cale•
donia, received 1,703 votes.
Incumbents were returned to of:Uce in. most of the other balloting in the county Tuesday. John
Johnson, Preston, running un-.

7,494
3,033

I.

105
57

Totals ..... 3,n5 . l,~0
8,~0
1,618
Scbelln, ZS: Dunne, 191 R:,&11, tSO •.
·
Bepreoenlatlve
. Treaaiirer
WhitLund Furst more Raa1e

6.243
J,076

I

SOil

. 55
.100

Wabasha .. , , .508

m

St&te Auditor
- Moppy Anderson, bidding £or a Staffon! Klng CR>
.................... s.sm
third term as nipresentative irom CU,,t J!Molds!>n !Dl . .
.. ........ 2,792
Tru.snn.,
Houston and Fillmore counties, Duane Lund st.~~
lRl
..
.. • .. .. • 6,314
finished ahead of George A. Rig- Arthur Hansen <DJ .. .. . .. ........ 2,943
hum a retired Rushford farmer
Attorney- Gene.·al
5,1594,292, in the Fillmore County Miles
Bernhard Levander rn> .... -.. •.... • 6.238
Lord <Dl . . .
.
.. .. . .. . 3,302
ballotting. Prior to his election to
c.terk or supreme court
the legislature Anderson served as , F.rank
Grace Dan~ <Rl .... ·
· .. · .... , .. • 6.~
Larkin !Dl . . .. .. .. . .. . 3,058
county treasurer for 28 years.
\
RR & Wareh_ouse Commissioner
In the only other conte..t on the i w, Victor Lunaqum <RJ • . . - ....... 5,985
Hjalmer Petersen <DJ ............... 3,229
county ball Ot Th eod ore T angen, .
Cbltf Ju,llee Sapreme Coarl
Fountain, won re-election as com- 1Roger L. Dell; ...... , ...... - ......... 4,1 67
missioner from the second district i E. Luther MX?ociiie i!llticei ... ' .. ' 3' 782
with a 763-448 victory o,er Louis ; Thomas Gallagher ................... 7,148
Schmidt, Wykoff.
ADan L. Johnson . ~ .............. :.sss

Bjorn• Bum•

EJgiD ...... -. .123 ·
· Kellogg ..... · 73

Zumbro Falls

Entire County
Total.!I _ _

:U ._ s~ Senator

Andenon Freeman

120
235
160

237
147

. . . .. . 2.26

Peterson

nounced this morning included all
24 Houston. County precincts for
county offices, but the state election figures do not include the La
Crescent precinct.
Miss Delores Hauge, Caledonia,
was elected county auditor, sue:
ceed.ing Mrs. Ruth Corcoran, who
has been filling ,.,.,,,,,-c,,c•c·;s,~,,,,t h e unexpired
term of her late .
husband. M r s. ·
Corcoran, w h o
had filed for reelection, w i t h- ·
drew from the
race but then became a write-in

for

donia, who receixied 3,86'9 votes to
2,685 for Leroy Eiken, Caledonia;
Attorney L. L. Roerkohl, Caledonia, a 4,089 to .2,458 · for William
Flynn, Caledonia; Clerk of Court
M. J. -McCauley, Caledonia, 4,231
votes to 2,327 for Gale O". Nelson,
Caledonia Township; l!iss .Gladys
Lapham, Caledo~, superintend-

be

Initiation to . conducted by .the
. Rochester Lodge. ltltu~listic Team.
.

.

LeRoy Peterson
• Exalted Ruler

Pago 4-
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.

Restraint Still
AStranger to
.Jerry lewis

They'll Do It Every Time

Brown Swiss .Sale<

By Jimmy Hatlo

P11rebred.. Brown ..· Swj~s •·. cattle

wfil be auctioned Saturday mter- . . . · ... ·. ·. . ·

!!}-Jerry

Lewin ls

back and Paramount•, got him.
. The studio may have expected
a· more restrained Lewis after his
:recent s~ious . illness with virus
pnmunonia and jaunlli,i, He wa3
required to stay abed for 35 daygif you can imagine the frenetic
comic doing that.
_But that setback hasn't changed
his exuberance, When I uw. bira
on the set of "You're Never Too
Young," he was disguised as a
dapper . .Frenchman, with wig,
mustache and goatee. Some said
.
he looked like Tony CUrtis~ A ·
wacky Tony CUrtis, maybe.
Jerry is the kind of fellow who
can't be overl!,loked. He carried on
:four conversations at once, pausing
1n the middle of one to give an
imaginary eye test to a passer-by.
He disappeared behind a piece of
scenery ::nd let out a bloodcurd- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.....;...._.;...._.;.._.;___ _;__;_..;_.;...._ _..;..._
ling shriek. He reappeared and
startecl stuffing huge camera 1en-

Je.s in hiB

lenses. "I almost forgot--this is our
r,.roduction and I'd hsve to psy

,://a,a,ae.
~
1- 1- -

.erut

GOP ·Gov·ern·or.
ii=
Q:
Wins Re•e·lect1·on
roa
way
rurore
nB. d Mary and
n
I
1
£
h
·
d!AFe
0 PenIng.ae vnl!Pyw
'Cd
C-1 '

Jt

Shirt,

"I can use these for my home
movies," he explained. Then he
looked pained and returned the

';--LJ
~

Ni.

for them!"
Director Norman Taurog came
8
up far a conference. Jerry took.
his arm. and they danced a foxtrot
fl
unconcernedly as they discussed
the next scene. Jerry was changing
By EARL WILSON
his shirt when he was called into
NEW YORK-The Fall Furore,-the Autumn Avalanche-is on with
the scene. When be didn't respond, more openings than the cops can shake their nightsticks at. At the
'Ta'IU'og and an aide dragged him "C
J
,,
•
• .
ked
•
armen ones mov1e premiere, l as
Linda Christian-there
bodily before the camera.
Afterward, Jerry simmered down with socialite. Albert OVerton-if she'd give an autograph for some.
long enough to talk seriously of body nice in Iowa.
Linda signed her name, then wrote •the inscription: "To ~omethe future. Despite his illness, he
plaru full steam ahead on bis ca- bod3, nice in Iowa."
Crooner Billy Daniel and his divorced wife ·Martha Braun put on
reer.
''We've got a lot of catching up one love scene and .Johnnie Ray and Jane Keen put on another one
,
·
/
to do," he re:1)0rted. "W~ should at Nat King Cole'a big Copacabana.
have done two TV shows by now; opening. Never did see such manded. "You gotta be down in
Peru on a raft and you can't vote
our first will be Dec. 5 and we pawin' (and mawin').
It's Now Suggested that the in the election, You ain't even
do :four more this season, · We've
got to play the Sands in Las Vegas phony war heroes, Stringfellow and registered!"
panel• show
called Chivalry isn't dead. In one of
and start a picture for Hal Wallis DuPre,
Mya TTV
vin'?",
•II arthritis
''What's do
in Februa.ry. Then thue ii our is a eafe ~~ m· w.hich .a guy the cinhs, whet!! hoodlum~ loiter.
concert tour."
a girl complained to the manageWhat does his doctor r.ay about gets" stiff in every joint, then, says ment that she was being annoyed
Si Seadler, "Gout is 'indoor ath- by racket guys. The management
such a schedule?
·
threw the girl out of the place!
"Ob, it's all ·right for me to lete's fool' "
"What most girls fail to take into THE MIDNIGHT EARL. . • .
resume full activity," he said.
''The ~Y t!rlng is that I've got consideration after they marry," William O'Dwy~r has no plans
to rest m between, Sitting around says Tony Pettito, the isage of Sau- whatever to see Sloan Simpson
. . .their husband." here (in case you've been stiting
and talking is all right between gus, Mass., "is
· Al Y Kh an not on1Y up wo,.,..,ing about this) . . . Rudolf
Tb e ch armmg
shots. But I've got to cut out the
confirmed our item here bout
.. J
playing baseball or bopping on .a bis
reuniting with Gene 'Iiemeay the B~g, Met Opera head, made up
with ex-opera head Edward Johnacooter and going all over the
other night but said, "Of course I son, inviting him to m.c. the openplace."
A2. if his schedule were not busy expect to see her again• • .why ing festivities on TV.
Tbe House Un-American Activienough, Jerry also has the notion not?" He's off to Lexington, Ky.,
that he wants to direct a TV se- fust, though, to sell a few bosses ties Committee will question a
dancing star in the spring. . .The
ries. That will come during his at the sales.
Wonderful actress Geraldine cut vel'Sion of ''A Star Is Born"
vacation!
Page, the gal
Missouri, bad will only play out-of-town for now
D
a wonderful line in "The Rain- . . .Pretty Rita Dimitri's undermaker,'r thanks to author N. Rich- study to Lilo in "Can Can."
Constable Answers
ard Nash. "I'm so tired of me,"
Earl's Pearls. . .
Call, Finds Son Dying
she groaned. "I'd like to get out A bigamist, according to Lester
FORT FRA.~CES Ont IB-Con- of me and be somebody else for Lanin, is just a guy who thinks the
!table Larry Sutton wai on duty .a while." (Ha~•t ;verybody felt plural of spouse is spice:
ye.rterday when the call came in that way sometime.)
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "A real..• an Jieddent .uid someone in- At the "Carmen Jones" pre- ly 11mall town," figures Sunny
jured.
•
mi ere, a Rolls-Royce pulled up Gale, "is where 'Rowdy Doody' is
Sutton rode in the t.,wn ambu- and everybody stared pop-eyed at considered The Late Show."
lance to the accident, to :find that such swank. Out stepped . . . Joyce
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Florian
the victim was his 5-year-old son Mathews and Billy Rose, each Zabach explains why so many peo:Bobby. The cbild, hit by an auto- looking very cute. Monica Lewis ple stay home to watch TV: "They
mobile as be ran between parked arrived in black toreador pants prefer wider seats to wider
cars into the street, died an hour with :Bert Miller, who designed the screens."
and a bal! later in the hospital.
britches. "Bill," whispered Moni- MICHAEL DUNN THINKS A
.
111
ca, referring to her finance, play- MOVIE based on Artie Sllaw's life
The. 19µi amendment to the U.S. ,.right Liam O'Brien, "is in Cal- might be titled "Seven Brides for
Constitutior: became effective in ifornia writing a movie,'' Hurry One Brother." That's earl, brother.
1920, as.runog women the right to back, Bill!
a
-...ote.
"Bear about Debbie Reynolds' Swedish Auto F'irm
breaking her engagement to Eddie
UC W™ON"
11·y
Fisher?" says Henny Youngman, Furnishes Insurance
rn.
n
n"
""~ "She just found out that the dis11 ,
mond is really a piece of broken STOCKHOLM (S -A Swedish car
Coca-Cola bottle." Hanny also company Monday caused a major
WEDl'IESDAY, NOYEMBER a, l.954
states, "I don't have to do this £or sensation in the insurance world
YOLt,'ME 93, NO. 233
a living. I o= a piece of the here by announcing that buyers -0f
Pobll!:hed ne17 afternoon ueepl Stlnday laundry that tears up Marlon Volvo cars will receive free insurby Rep;il>lleilil 2:lld Herald P u b ~ Cum·
Brando's shirts."
ance coverage for five years.
;,any, 601 = t D SL, W.mona, Minn.
Everything ·happens on Broad- The announcement said the comSu~CRIPTION RATES
way, The great raft adventurer pany will pay-within certain limSingle eo;,:r - 6 centa
William
Willis turns out to be a its-,for all damage in excess of
beiiverici l,y ca,.rnu - Per Week 35 cent. brother-in-law
of Charlie Yates, 200 kronor ($40).
211 "Steeb ;8.s5
Sl Weeki Sl7.90
I1 a Volvo owner wrecks his car
By ma!l r±riclb in adnn-•pe:r stopped veteran manager of Christine Joron apiral!on date:
genson, and European booker for completely, the company ·will give
l:1 Flllm=, Houston, Olmsted, Wln=a,
Bob Hope and otbers. Yates has him a new one for $40, the anWabash~, ll:rlfalo, Jackson. Pe;,JD and
Trempealeau cmm!ie.1:
just sici:ned his kinsman to a big nouncement said.
1 ~ar . . . . . $9.00
6 montu . . SS.00
book
deal.
It added that the guarantee does
3 monu,. . . U.7!i
1 mClltb • . . n.10
Willis, a resident of the Bronx, not cover guilty parties in traffic
All Other mall !Ubgrnptilll!J:
I :rear . . . . $12.00
11 montl!6 • . U.50
was in Toot's Sbors, where one accidents. Insurance companies de, monl.h• . . $3.:;o
l month . . . n.:io
of. the Bronx politicians flared up clined immediate comment on the
~ a. &eeO?'.ld class ma.ttu at the
at him. "Who needs you?" be de- offer.
J>O£l cffice al Wmon,., Mlm>.
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1
. :~~d!;i~wBM:.1if:!
al~J ·F··r. o:.·m·~···•··c·a.
o,··n··1·a·
eighth annual consignment · sale ·. . . .
• .. . .. ·. .·. ·. .

By BOB TMOMAS

HOLLYWOOD

Board of Equafu:ation •· to a new
department responsible to the gov.
ernor. Among others of the 20 prop-;
ositrops, pension promoter George
H .. McLain's proposal to ,increase
old age aid from $80 to $100 a·
month-was,, defeated •

u·1_..,

. , . Set ·for New

Nnrkt

RoBoALsevTeIIMt OMRcEKe<A,-ldinGovsm'-Thasheeodd. orae

precedent and survived a Demos
cratic trelld laSt night· by becom~
ing the first Republican governor
ever re-elected in Maryland.
The 53-year-old Baltimorean .de!eated Democrat H. C. Byrd, former University of Maryland president, in an election which saw the
Democrats:
.
l. Regain a 4•3 majority of the
seven-man Hotise of Represent.atives delegation, where the Republicans had won the same edge in tbe
1952 Eisenhower landslide. •
2. Elect Democrat C. Ferdinand
Sybert, former speaker of the
House of D elega t es, atf.orney gen•
era! over the Republican. incumbent, Edward D. ~- Rollins.
3. Strengthen the!? control of the
State Legislature. .
. .
With 1,095 of the state's 1,345
polling places reporting, McKeldin
bad 331,724 votes to Z73,739, for
Byrd.
a

free. M.ov1es
• st
for youngsfers

.FHtY-nin@ Brown Swiss,·.· inClUd•

go

ing four bulls, will ..
on · the
block. Arthur · Sprengler, ·Plato;
Minn.~ will be sales secr~tary.
~ore than a dozen of the a~als
will be from southestern., Mmne•
sota. . • · .
.
· •· .; • . ·
A D!ftch treat fell~wshlf . ban•
quetwill be held at Eibner 8 .Cafe,
New• Ulm, at .7 p.m. Friday for
breeders, consignee~ and·:buyei:s,
The sale at the ·fairgrounds will
start at nopn Saturday.

•

.
The Association of Commerce
Merchants Bureau Tuesday approved plans for sponsoring · a .free
movie day for Winona and area
youngsters up to 16 years. of .age
Dec. 4. •
'
_The Winona ?nd Sta~ tbea~s
W:ill cooperate m. shoWlllg motion
pictures from 9 a.m. to 4 p;m,
Continuation of.the program:was
made possible by a $300 appropriation from the Steamboat Days
steering committee.
Youngsters of the city will be
asked to attend the morning shows,
while tickets for children of a 5county area will be distributed
through the schools. The out-of~
town youngsters will be asked to attend the afternoon showings.
Also discussed during the Tuesday meeting were plans for the annual Christmas parade Nov 27.
The bureau had earlier appropriated $150 for equitable distribution
:1mo~g religious groups participatmg_ ~ the parade, In View of the
rehg1o~s theme of the parade, letters will be sent to Winona churches asking them to indicate their in·
terest in participating.
Free candy will be eiven to
youngsters on Center street between 2nd and 3rd streets· after
the parade.
a

FEED AT LEWISTON

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)The Lewiston Sportsmen Club and
the American Legion members will
have a joint venison feed tonight,
serving to begin at ,7 o'clock. Legion District Commander H. C. LitUefield, Austin, is expected to be
present.

.·

.··. . .· . •..
. · /'. · · · .·. . ·. . · .
.· SAN F . c;ISCO !A, -'- Vic•
tories . y sen. T ho m a s .: H.
Kuchel and 90v. Goodwin J;
-rr-'ght ···k· t c ,,., · in th R
ep
alllornia .. ·.·. e ec
publican column i!maY, but the
GOP faced the probable foss of
one ·of its. 19 congre~smen · ·
. Of California's·. 30 Hou;e seats;

=

Mont Wondorfut Love Story of All Time.· Now In the Thrilling Beauty of CinemaScope

.

Rep~blicans and Democrats each
retame~ four, . Rllpublicans were
leading in. 14 districts they hold
now. Democrats stayed .ahead in
eight, ·· seven of them . presenUy
Democratic.
·. .
· •
. Democratic Rep. Robert L. Condpn, accused; security risk; fought
back to a·•·• slender. margin after
trailing ·in. the· Democratic 6th.
James Roosevelt· was a certain
Democratic winner from the Los
Angeles 26th. District, . 2-l Deniocratic.. And partial returns indi-

M~C-M presents the f.\~~·ID"eat musical1rn=.,. .=
.,,.❖" "'.·

-

···•c1~00P£
All NEW and in C.QW,~ glory!

·.·. ~.-J.=;ROSE MARIEJ ·•
ANN BLYTH ~ HOWARD KEEt . .
FERNANDO LA.MAS *o/~ . ·. ., ..
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.K·,· . · ·c··, . · ·.· ' ·
. eauver, .·.·. ement i~t~s:~i~\~
111

~~tl~elre°;J:Jc:ri
Rep, Oakley Hunter, ·. · . . •
·

E.asy· Win.··.11et.s

R~i:~t i~n
vic::ic~:J~
candidate.
for G~a~!SZ
governor,
with evident support from .the state's 3,to-2

'·T · ·· ·
n· ennessee
·. · ..Tenn,· (NI:
·NASHVILLE,

~1!;:3ra~~m&~rittr:~~!1o:~~
theme in bis campaign, had ·a
-Sen, ,tougher time witfr Democratic Rep
Estes Kefauver. and Gov. Frank Samuel W. Yorty.
Clement, both D~inocrats, won
Roosevelt, eldest son ·of the late
easy re-election yesterday over .FDR, will·take Yorty's seat in the
weak opposition hi one of the dull- }!ous~. Incumbents soug~t r_e:elec~
est ~lections in state history,
tion 1n every Congress d!Str1ct ex· And Tennessee 'maintained its' 1-~ cep~ Yorty's and Republican Rep.
ratio. of . Democrats and IRepubli• Ernee t ;K. .Bramblett 8 13th, where
cans in Congress. Balloting was Republican Charles . M. Tague was
. ht . . th . h • il ·n . . · ·u the. front-runner.
1ig
m
e e.av y emocra c • The latest vote for Senate and
state due to in1;Ie~ent \Veather and governor: . .
.
..
.
gen~ral voter m~erence ..·
. . . . Senate ~ 12,070 o! 22,911 preW1th the counting almost com- cincts, Kuchel (R) 61.8,045, Yorty
plete, Kefauver held a b,etter than (D): 540,115.
·
2-1 lea~ over bis Republic.an (!P.poGo. vemor ..:.Knigh·. t. (."It) 732,05.s,
nent, Tpm Wall Jr. of Nashville. Graves (D).558,531. ·. ·
. ·.
Clement, at 34 the . nation',s The ~7-year--Old Knight m_?Ved up
youngest governc:>r, had only nom1- ·£rom lieutenant governor m Octonal opposition from perennial can• her •1953, when third-term Gov.
didate John R. Neal of. Knoxville, Earl Warren went to the Supreme
an independent.
Court.. Kuc_ hel, then st~te controll_er
11
was· appomted
. by Warren to · Vice
President ~ichard M. N~on's Senate seat .• Ris term ends m Jru.iuary
..
1957; Kmght won four years m the
gove.rnorship.
. .,,
..Kuc he I, 44,. punc ture d •·Y
· orty's
·1·· '
Senate hopes by outpolling him in
his L<?s·Angeles t,.ome county, Dem.ocraac by aoo,o~o. _As the defeated
·
• · De,m,o. c_rat put .it 1_n Lo. s Ang.e.les.:
GALESVILLE, W. is. CS.pecial.). I. f
e.d that 1,f
brok. e ev_en .
Dr. Marcus Bach, speaking at. the b
Id
B tI
t b kin
Galesville Presb~rian Church ere " . WID. u m no . rea . g
s d
bis h
· · b d even.
·,
· ·. . .
. · •·
un ay, gave
earers a roa
All othe, Rep~blican ,~l!U~view of religion in general and a bents overcame st~ oppos_1tion yn
closer acquaintance with four re- con.~sts.· for s.tatew1de o.ffice.• In•
ligious leaders in particular.
eluding Lt. Gov . Harold J. :Powers.
made his third appearance
here, presenting four talks during
the day. The speaker is from the
School of Religion at the University of Iowa and is known as an auPinal Showll:tr;. Tonl1ht
thority on religion, and as a' trav.Jloben Mllchum • Jean. Simmon•
ID
...A.'.NGEL-FACE"'-Also
e~er, author and Jectur~i;. Each of
.
llpo11,· and Color Carioon
.
ms · addresses was given · to a 8!1011'1
7:10-9:01> A4Dl!I IIOO .Cllll4rcn uo
capacity audience.. . ·•
· Drawing on humor, Dr. Bach
STARTS TOMORROW
spoke at a "gentlemen's break~
fast," -.,at tbe morning• worship, at ·
a supper for young people and at
an evening mass meeting. His
talks commemorated Reformation
Sunday, A meinber of the Evangel,
ical and Reformed .Church, the
Iowa man has gone around . the
world seeking "somethb;tg to live
by'' in religion, and to acquaint
himself with the Jess-known religions. In each, be bas found something .that satisfies the quest of its .
followers, even in voodooism which
be,studied in Haiti.
Dr. Bach is engaged in writing
his seventh book. on religion, and
Will call. it "The Man. from .Naz.
.
.
areth." That also was his topic at
the Sunday evening talk, when be
told of having visited Theresa Neuman in Switzer1and, Shogi Effendi
in Israel, Pope .Pius XII in Rome ·
and Dr. Albert .. Schweitzer in
Africa. He told of traveling thousands of. miles by jet plane, ordinary plane, bus, truck and dug-out
canoe to reach Fi"ench Equatorial
Africa and interview Dr. Schweitz·
er.
.
..
Dr, Bach's coming was. sponsored by the Presbyterian Men's Club,
which made .all arrangements. A
men's chorus under clirectiQJl of ·
Robert Stroetz supplied speci,al music for the morning service.·
·
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Now comes a movie you can call your own.
Filmed entirely in your city. 'You will see .
··.yourself and loved Qnes~ at work and play:
A thrill. you don't want to miss--See
it all in
..
.
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of the · Minnesota .· Brown · Swiss
Breeders Association. · . ·.·. . . .
"Demand for Brown .Swiss 1n
Minnesot~. and the Dakotas is in~
c.-easing, C. A •. Choate,• Winona,
president
of tbe MBSBA said to,.
day; ''This is the only sale. in
the area this fall as Iowa .will have
none• and· those in . Willconsin and
.IDinois ·are held. in the spring.'' .
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<GARY MERRllL~WANOA HENDRIX
JOHN BROMFIELD s0• mm. P.
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PLUS: "TREE FOR TWO;' CARTOON .
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Danny Kaye In

Final :
Showing

"Kncx:k On flood" .

Tonitel

Shows
7-9:0S-6St,
.
.
.
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Clifton WEBB· June ALLYSON
VanHEFLIN° Lauren BACALL
. . Fred MacMURRAY
.Arlene DAHL· Cornet
. WILDE
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Hunting pleasure starts at· holpe
Getting set for hunting is double the fun when you serve up ~e
.Corby'sWhiskey.CountonCorby'sasmillionsdo ••. forgoodta~!~' ·
mildness and top quality. Say·eorby's .•. 7ou'll be·gfad iou did,
'
.
.

Also available at your favorite. bar or tavern
Bilby Butih ·
· Color ·cartoon Riot

Jlime
One of Minnesota's

leaclins whiskeys

·-

to
say

RESERVE BLENDED WHISKEY-86 PROOF-

4~ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS-JAS; BARCLAY.&
.

~

.

co. LIMITED,PEOIUA.·ILLINOIS.
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Gillette Beaten
In Iowa, GOP Sweeping State

Kentucky Picks

Ba_rkley for ·
Term in Senate
LOUISVILLE, Xy. is-Kentuckians have picked 76-year-old Alben
W. Barkley, the former. vice president, to re'present them lor six
more years in the U. S. Senate.
The Democratic senator-elect already has served 47 years as their
public $ervant, 22 of them in the
Senate, He left the Senate in 1949
to become the "Veep."
Voters of Um traditionally Democratic commonwealth chose Barkley over Republican Sen. John
Sherman Cooper, 53.
They also elected five Democrats and one R~ublican to the
U.S. House of Representatives. In

DES MOINES Im-A GOP swee_p
all R
bli
m nol'.m Y epu . can Iowa was
assured today, accompanied by the
defeat of Democratic Sen. Guy M.
Gillette in a reversal of the general t;:end nationally.
_
·

Hoegh, who sought to. succeed bis

retiring fellow Republican, Gov.
William S. Beardsley; started out
with a growing _advantage, _Then
he lost the lead 1:E!!nporarily to
Demoerat Clyde E. Herring, But
he recovered and moved further
and further ahead. ·
The GOP candidates for a full
Statehouse slate swµng. into such front-runner positions as to assure
a complete victory.
With 2,085 of 2,483 precincts fo..
taled, the standing in the senatorial
contest was: Martin,- 371,096; Gil-.
Jette, 340,308: For governor it was:
Hoegh, 365,994; Herring,· 345;35:L
A little earlier Martin said, "It
appears the people of Iowa have·
approved the policies of the national administration." Gillette 'de-clined to comment. _··

-•. One of the mosfclifficultjobil Clf.
hciuseke~piilg is to k~p linoleum
· and . 'asphalt tile fl.oorS' waxed aild .
· gleaming. Now, thanks. to Glaxo, it
is _ no· longer necessary -to wax arid
_scnib: _- All you do is apply Glaxo
brush about' i\vice a· year. ·
with
lt maintains high lustre, non slip ·
coating_ t,hat seals nut l;lirL· Glaxo
dries in one hour ·and is water: clear.
It's cheaperJJlim wax in thelong . run, besides saving _a terrific

a'

o OLDEST IN 100 MILE RADIUS
o PROMPT SERVICE _
o DEPENDABLE "REPAIRS
c SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
0 LOW.REPAIR PRICES -

a

amount of.work, plils truly a beau- _
Glaxo is available

tiful floor.

· the Pauit Depot. 16:i Center SL

ae

Rep. Thomas E. Martin, after
eight consecutive sessions · in the
House, will move up to replace 1----------'---'-..c....Gillette, wh1> has been a member
of Congress 18 yeare. This was the'
race on which the GOP concentrated in yesterday's general elec-

tion. -

two other contests,· to fill out the
state's new delegation of eight con-

gressme'll, a Democrat was leadAlben W. Barkley
ing in one and_ a Republican in the
other.
That lineup is identical to the
lineup in the present delegation:
Six DetnC'Crats and. two Republicans.
Barkley continued to stretch his
lead. With 78 per cent of returns
tabulated, he held an unofficial
margin o-f 74,944. Tabulation ol re- A cleanup report meeting of the
turns from 3,219 of 4,133 precincts Winona Community Chest's 1954
gave Barkley 364,493 and Cooper fund raising campaign will be held
289,549.
Thursday noon at the YMCA.
Cooper, the :first Republican
Chest officials have emphasized
elected to the Senate from Ken- the need for completion of all solitucky since 1924, refused to con- citation and reporting before the
cede. But he was given no chance luncheon meeting.
•
Totals· reported at the meeting
to overtake the fast-stepping
Barkley.
last Friday showed the 1954 camD
paign was 22 per cent short of
the $91,423 goal with a total of
$70,873 in pledges and contributions.

·

Iowans sent back to Washington
the solid GOP delegation of eight
to the House. ·
The_ only real threat to a complete Republican victory came in
the race for the governorship, but
this too faded; Atty. Gen. Leo A.

Community Chest
Cleanup Meeting Set for Thursday

Democrats Grab
Governorship
In New York
By RUSSELL BRINES

WASHINGTON

~

-

Democrats

grabbed the fat political prize of
New Yo r k'.s governorship an
turned the Republicans out of at
least six other statehouses across
the nation Tuesday
With some races still not settled
early today, the Democrats had
clinched 18 governorships, with the
:Republicans winning 12, out oi 34
races. Eight Democratic governors
::.nd six Republicam were hold-

overs

The GOP led 8llbstantially in
Massachusetts and by narrower
?Ml'gins m Nevada and Wyommg.

Senate leader, defeated G<W Gov.
Howard Py1e in Arizona.
Democratic Gov. Frank J.
Lausche, Obiq's master vote getter,
won an unprecedented fifth term.
1n Michigan, Democratic Gov. G.
Mennen Williams was given the
first :fourth term in the .state's
history, In both states, the terms
are two ye.a.rs.
The Republicans went into the
campaign with a zs;19 advantage
in governorships. Now, the minimum total of 25 governorships
gives the Democrats the statebouse
edge for the first time .since 1950.
The Democrats also won Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas.
The GOP won in Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Maryland, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, Oregon,
South Dakota, Vermont, Wisconsin.

ate..fln~~dt~~~~~: Facts • • • Not fiction
cratic ambauador, broke the 12year GOP rule of New York with
a paper-thin victory over Sen.
~~~v8.!on a bareknuckle
~ampaign by about an 11,~vote
plurality in a total vote of more
than five million. Ives had been
picked to roceeed Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey as the GOP standardbearer
when Dewey decided io retire after
completing--hk third consecutive

The Milk That's Full of Energy

Don't

read this

•

•

•

UNLESS ...
You' re interested
in Saving· Money on
a New Refrigerator
or Electric Range!

Comeback for the Middy~ .. $3.98

Paper-Crisp Petticoat .•.. $5.98

Triumphal return for an enchanti.Iig young fasbfon .,;,
-and new as tomorrow's headlines! The iJ.:im;"'
jaunty middy shirt to wear with everything, In
iinest combed, cotton that washes beaufilully.
White with sharp blue stripes and scarlet sailor
tie., Sizes 7 to 15. A -grand value!

Newest undercover agent for all your full skirts.
Taper-shaped, slim-hip petticoat -0f nylon paper
taffeta in white or,black einbroidered witb a flurry
of tempting little
with
. . pink hearts. Underscored
.
a froth of can-can ruffles.- Small, medium, large
sizes. Loads of other styles, tool
.

'

ff you're fn the market- for a new applianceNOW'S the time to check with Choate'sl We're
CLEARING OUT our entire stock of floor models
and demonstrator FRIGIDAIRE electric ranges
and refrigerators-at BIG reductions. ·Every
one Is In perfect condition, brand new. lhey'vG
been used only on our display floor for demon•
stration purposes. Every one comes with full
NEW warranty. Every price tag has been slash•
od to offer you welcome savings on the kind
of top quality, top brand appliances your home
_deserves! Come on in and see these important
BARGAINS tomorrow!
l

Th
d • f ill
-'-'ousan s oi am es are m=g
I Nutrilite Food Supplement a reguI
lar eating habit because they hav·e
read .the "FACTS . • . about vitamins, minerals and Nutrilite Food
Supplement."
NUTRIL1TE a distinguished
product among -dietary food supplements - is nationally advertised in Life, Saturday Evening
Post, Ladies' Home Journal, Womterm.
~
en's Home Companion.
In New York's closest campaign PHONE NOW ior your copy of the
of modern time!, ]ves conceded valuable booklet "FACTS." No
PAY ON CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
defeat when Harriman held a 200,- obligation, of course!
000-vote lead, and after that the • o 0 • . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . . , . . " " " " " " " " "
margin dwindled sharply,
Listen to the Dennis Day Program
As one result, a hot fight appears on WKBH (L11 Crosse} every Suninevitable in 1956 for New York's day,
d
45 pr="dential electoral votes-the
ESTABLISHED 1861
nation's largest single bloc. Harri11
Store Hours: 9 'til S daily; 9 'tll 9 Fridays
lD.fill so
t the Democratic nomination m 1952, but said he'll back
U
la
1'1
Adlai E. Stevenson two years26
~~7~E~11~st~W~11~b~11~sh~a~_!:_P~h~cn~e'._:22~1~6~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
hence.
Republican Gov. Goodwin K.
Knight won an ea.sy victory in i t%%'.hW·h#Ki#f:W-1{"·£·•e.e;.+W"·a:;:aa,---- ·· ;,-Jr'c>,_7:),~_.;4.•....,. -,,-~.-ei:;-,,·,z,~+--,ne!S•·:·~-"'"'·+v&-%#!®-~,-;+;+£+ ID&¥ A:
California which has tbe second ·
largest bloc of electoral votes-32.
Knight, whose Democratic rival
was Richard P. Graves, was making bis fint bid at the polls for
the governor's chair, vacated last year by Chief Ju-stice Earl Warren.
Democrat George :?t-I. Leader up.
set Republican control in powerful
Pennsylvania by a 200,000 vote
advantage over ltepublican Lloyd ,
H. Wood. It was the first Demo- I
cratic Win there in 20 years.
!
The Democrats also took over ·

Ho CHOATE & COO

BOD TIL MAU
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Glitter on the Cuff ...... $3~50 .
The inspiration's from Paris-a flutter of sparkly
rhinestones splashed ori- the pointed cuff of an
elegant little glove. Crescendo iashion all handsewn in precious quality double;wciven cotton.

Glamorous as all get-out-the magnificent fleecy.
wool stole to toss. on over any dress or suit. White,
- red, avocado green, cognac, black, smoke gray,
with. lavish· hand-tied fringe_ in matching color. -

-,.
'j:

· White or black.

. •. But Not for Long!

Arirona, Colorado.
New Nem,:,;, anti

Our ''Best Seifer'' Wool

Connecticut,

Mame,

The

Maine elections were held Sept. 13.
Former Rep. Abraham A. Ribi- ,
coff turned out GOP Gov. John;
D. Lodge by fewer than 3,000 )
votes in Connecticut. Ernest W. ·
McFarland, former Democratic

Topper with Alpaca
Lining and Genuine.

Mouton Lamb Collar

~
tIJJ

'~

1-·_:_·•
'

Winterize
Spe,ial •. ,

Tune-up.

lube and
filter

SERVICE

change,
and add
anti-freee.

Good car care begins hete.

MOSIMAN~

Texaco ~ervice
· 602 W. Fifth -Sf,
. Phone 9835

·'

This is the coat we just can't keep in
stock-and no wonder! What a buy for tho
money! Tailored from cboice 100% wool
in wanted shades of gray and blue, it has
a lush, furry alpaca lining for rich warmth,
a big mouton-dyed lamb collar, - smartest
styling a-going! So marvelous for school,
for college, for football· games, for allaround wear! -Come, pick ;your& outl ·

_

_1

.H. CHOATE &

Orig·iriaJ Cera111ic Earrings ..
-Stunning;•- new,_ different-b~illiantly ~olorful, and ._,
every p.ifr is individually created, decorated by
hand. So. no two are alike! All executed in
feather-light ceramic in a vast selection of fas-cinating styles, _-. -. -• -. -- .Ma"hins c;uff links • • • $1.50
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THE WtNONA DAILY

News
By JAMES J. METCALFE
When you peruse your paper ••. Do you read
the adyertising? ..• If not, rou ought to try it,
. . . You will find it quite surprising • • . I used
to glance at headlines ••. · And go on to comic
pages ... Review the· sports and comments •..
F.rom the people of all ages .. : I read th!! ed.
itorials .•. But seldom saw the ads ••• I thought
that they were merely , .. To promote the latest
fads . . . And then.-£ne day I wondered.. . . And I
looked the ads all over ... And I began to realize
... That fue paper was my dover . __ I found.
a thousand bargains ••• -That I never knew exist•
ed .•. And now the joy of reading ads·. , , Can
ne-ver be resisted.

A.fl l ~ NNSl)(J;per-Estctblish.ed 1855
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'i'he Associated Press ls entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of an· the local news
printed in thiJI newspaper as well as all A. P. 7iem dispatches.
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'Which commandment is first of all? Jesus an•
swered, th1> ·first ls, Hear, 0 Israel: The Lord our
God, tho L.ord ii one; and you shall love the Lord
ywr God with au your hffrt, and with all yOlll'
soul; and with all your· mind, and with all your
strength. The second Is lhls, you shall love yoor
9 rutu

4'to•,h..Ce·

D

Americans United in
Welcome to Adenauer

staff. The managerial problems of a government

employing between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 public
.servants is very different from the simplicities
of Thomas Jefferson's concept6 of federal administration. A bureaucracy tends to jell into a selfIn the short years since the defeat of Hitprotecting and self-serving class which sooner or
ler, Chancellor Adenauer has led his people
later comes to regard itself as an e-lite_
back into the sunlight of respectability_ DeAny human i.I}.stitution will include incompetent
and wilful men and women whose errors can cause
spite the crushing defeat his people suffered,
disasters. A government elite has the facilities to
despite the Nazi poison which survived Hit•
cover
up errors · and to make it diHicult for the
ler's downiall, despite the fact that his coun•
citizen
and his representatives in Congress to know
try has been divided by its conquerors, he
what
is
being done with his money on his behalf,
has succeeded in uniting a considerable por- A continuous
bureaucracy can be more perilous
tion of his people in an effort to create a
than the worst spoils system from the standpoint
real demcx:racy.
of the citizen's interest.
THE BRITISH RECENTLY dealt with a case
At the end of World War n there were
of this sort which has come down by the name
many who abandoned any hope of rehabilitatof the Crichel Down affair. This involved some
ing the people of Germany_ Adenauer's lead·
farm land taken over for war services, transferred
ership has demonstrated how wrong they
from one government agency to another; and then
were. With the help of the United States he
neither sold nor rented to the original owners,
bas managed to stave off both -the Commu- who wanted their own land back, but was rented
to strange.rs who could have no particufar claim to
nists_....and the Neo-Nazis, both of whom want•
it.
ed d~-perately to see him iail
\
The British Parliament went into the matter
Chancellor Adenauer could not have schedby appointing a Prime Minister's committee which
investigated thoroughly and found .that the civil
uled a more propitious moment for his visit.
servants in the .ministry of Agriculture had a<!ted
The negotiations in London and Paris have
badly.
They had served not the citizen but a docbrought West German sovereignty and part•
trinaire
position. The report contained this passage
nership in the alliance to keep Europe secure
which
might
be printed and placed before every
very near to reality. It is proper that the
American bureaucrat who had forgotten that he is
man who has played such a large part in
a servant and not a master;
•
the success of those negotiations should pay
"In present times the interests of the private
us a neighborly visil It will be good if greater
citizens are affected to a great extent by the acmutual understanding between our two peotions of civil servants. It is the more necessary
that the civil servant should bear constantly in
ples results,
mind
that the citizen has a right to expect not
D
only that his affairs will be dealt with effectively
and expeditiously but also that his personal--feelWinterproof Your
ings no less than his rights as an individual will
be sympathetically considered_ We think that the
Car and Your Habits
admitted shortcomings in this respect are the
main cause of such loss of public confidence as
Now is the time to winterproof both your
has resulted from this case."
car and your driving habits.
ANYONE WHO HAD HIS affairs inspected by
The dropping temperatures, lengthening
the income tax bureaucrats knows that it is cheaphours of darkness and Monday's early snow• er not to iuss than to stand up for his judgment.
fall are realistic warnings that winter will
Similarly, those who have to wait hours on a
soon be here.
dock or at an airfield for a customs man to ad•
mit that the inspected person is honest, must real•
Recognizing that this winter's bat t I e
ize that these men most often are really defendagainst the ruMnanta will be no l~s hazard• ing their jobs. H the inspectol:'s find no imiugous than in past seasons, wise motorists will
glers, they are suspected by their boss of being in
check carefully their cars for safe and relicollusion with them to deprive the government of
its lawful but not always just due_
able operation. Because of added strain on
A foreigner coming into this country, must asbatteries, water and acid level should be insure
our government that she is neither insane
spected more- frequently. According to the
nor
a
prostitute. The questionnaire is embarassing
National Safety Council, the weather was
and
seems
somewhat unnecessary, In the first
rainy, snowy or foggy in one out of six fatal
place, no prostitute would admit it and decent
accidents in 1953.
women are offended by being asked. As to insanity, who knows abOut me and thee, and I
To assure good visibility, therefore, it is
rather
611Spect thee.
important that worn out, smearing windshield
'Pie
public servant who is required to go
-wiper blades be replaced, and defrosters
through with these questionnaires looks ridiculous
should be functioning properly.
and seems to be a tyrant, when actually he is
just a guy earning a living by doing stupid things
Brakes should be adjusted for simultanebecause he is required to by the management 0£
ous gripping, and tires should be of good
his
department and often by act of Congress. If
tread.
mistakes are made, they are covered up by the
entire force oi the bureaucracy.
Tire chains should be carried for use when
For instance, who promoted Maj. Peress? Obsev~e snow and ice conditions develop. Naviously,
this was bureaucratic carelessness in the
tional Safety Council tests have proved that
servicing
of Peress'5 documents. These .documents
reinforced type chains are the most reliable
were passed from band to band, duly initialled
help -yet devised to cut braking distances, opand rubber-stamped but not read, When it was
pose side skids and provide needed traction
finally discovered that Peress had twice answered
on snow or ice. In addition to guarding
improperly but quite truthfully, the bure-aucracy
against equipment failures, driving habits
determined to hush-up the entire matter by giving
Peress· an honorable discharge and throwing him
mu.st be altered to fit the changing season.
out of the Army_ But the Peress matter refused
More time must be allowed for trips in bad
to die down and became a hot political issue,
weather, more distance must be figured for
producing a split in the Republican Party of the
stopping, and more consideration must be
widest dimensions. Still, the bureaucracy is strong
enough to forbid anyone to answer the question,
given to pedestrians, especially those who are
"Who promoted Maj. Peress?"
too old or too young to appreciate th!! limita•
In Great Britain, they do it better_ When the
tions of a vehicle and its driver on snow or
Crichei
Down afiair reached public magnitude,
ice.
Sir Thomas Dugdale, Minister of Agriculture, a
proID1smg official, resigned. He is a gentleman
For safe winter driving, it is vital that
who does not pa.si: the buck.
.
drivers reduce speed, lengthen the margin
II
between moving vehicles, signal intention to
turn well ahead of actually turning, make
gradual starts and stops, and always take it

IN YEARS GQN E BY

easy.

J

I

Try a~nd Stop Me

I

.

By BENNETT CERF

---------'
When but a babe, recalls George Burns,
his ma paid a nurse girl a dollar a day to
wheel him around the park in his buggyand he's been pushed for money ever since.

•

•

•

In the musical play, "By the Beautiful
Sea," Shirley Booth makes a balloon ascen•
sion from Stee:plechase Park in Coney Island
and parachutes back to terra firma. The in•
cident has no basis in actual facl Mr. Tilyou,
who ran Steeplechase Park in those good old
days, would never have paid bis good money
for a spectacle that coUld be seen just as
well by gawkers outside the park as ticket
holders within. Frank Farrell recalls; the day
Tilyou hired .March King John Phili_p Sousa
and his band for the then-unheard-of fee of
$1,000 a day. The experiment was a floperoo
-because the music could be heard perfectly
well on the beach and boardwalk outside. So
Tilyou signed up the Floradora Sextette as a
spicy co-attraction. No one coUld get a satis•
factory eyeful of those curves from out -in the
wide blue yonder! The turnstiles at Steeple-

·.S

By GEORGE E, SOKOLSKY
1'.'EW YORK - As government grows in size
and £unction, it requires an increasingly large

Americans are united in their welcome to
Konrad Adenauer, Chancellor of West Germany and world statesman.

Ten Years Ago ... 1944
A plane piloted by LeRoy Luther, La CreGcent,
roared in over Highway 61, struck five electric
d I ed

d

poearth.wer lines, nosed up, stall.e . an

p ung

to

Winona County swung to··the GOP in 1940 but
the city stayed · Democratic.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ••• 192~
Two buildings, one an old landmark, the Valth
Id d ellin h
Iey
l!lld ill!!
o . '\V
g ouse,
wereHouse.
destroyed
by ofireer atan Lanesboro.
A total of 18,651 people visited and used the
facilities of Perrot State Park during the season.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

·B-.·~.ck·. of F.Tf . c.·. Ke·.e···
.
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.· .,. d..·. ·.S·.u·. ·1·. ,·e·
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M
A
I_
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·
·
·
·
prooe
O
us,ness ··. ·. ergers Av.ailab.le· •..
~~~runists

Sen.

La. n.

er

···. .· · · · ··

· · ·· ·

pastwere
few weeks
oLMcCar~
thyThese
silence
the strangest
in
his.life since tbat night in Febru•
p··p·.
ary1950 when he first got a grip on
the headlines with bis charges. of
•
in the State Depart. By DREW PEARSON
. .
. .·
. .
..
Notli.ing that happened afterward
WASHINGTON - Election-0-0-Round - Don't blame the Secret By· H. N, BUNl>ESEN, M.D. ~until ~s fall~kept 14m out of
· · • ill.· • • · · ·· the headlines. He practically moServl·ce for the beating given the San Ma.teo heckler w.ho.aske.d Nixon:
~~n a. youngster_ 1~ _ or lllJ\lr• nopolized thein last spring at the
.. ra.1 mstinc. t.. to .turn
...pu·blic· heann-gs .·.on bis fight wi·_th
"Tell us a dog story, Dick." The Secret Service keeps out of such ed, 1_t s his natu
brawls_ Nixon has carried his own goon squad with him for some to h1s mother or f a_th.er ..,Are you Army· officials
.· ·
.
time _ . _ Gov. D!!wey ghost-wrote most of Sen. Ives• speech es. At prepared to help him?
.
.·. . •
first Ives wanted to keep Dewey on
· · · · · ·., unl
. ·h
d
. Before those hearings ended, sen.
the side lines, in the end hardly Times publication, but failed to do You a~en t, - ess y~u ~ve a ~: Flanders (R-Vt) demanded punishquate fir~t aid supplies immedi rnent for McCarthy. For a while
made a move without calling Tom anything about it.
Whether these White House aides ately available.
. . _ . that was just · Flander,s talking.
. . . Labor leaders claim Ike got
his re-employment figure of 400,- advised the President is not known, · .People frequent!Y ask me · Just Eventually, others . jeined forces.
ooo from the fact that students But they themselves were content wh~t type of ~qmpment and ma• with him_ The Senate created a
have now gone back to college . . • to keep the American public in the terials t~ey should h~ve .. ·. .
special committee · to consider
Bay State politicos say there was dark about Stringfellow's hoax un- In ad dih0 n to ~e ite~i: I liste~ censure charges.
·
m.
ed).cm.
e
cab1·.
.
·
.
·
·
.
.
f
F
t
F
yesterday
for
your
knif
h
muc more
mg o .. os er ur- til after the election.
net, your first aid equipment ·. M,cCarthy made the headlines
colo by fellow-Democrat Sen. Jack
Merry-Go-Round
s.hould .include ste.rile gauze, adhe- agam, al°=1ough now he seemed_su~
Kennedy and family than met the
Columnist Joe Alsop, a bachelor, sive tape, and a few small sticks dued, dunng tb.e ce~sure hearings.
eye. They attributed the barrage passes out the best "treats," at;• or flat boards to serve. as emer- But wh~ those hE;arm?s ended and
against Furcolo by the New Bed- cording to, Halloween -youngsters gency splints.. A pair of .scissors the special comIIl.lttee rec~mm~ndford Standard-Times to the young • • .Speaking of Halloween, am- should also be kept where they are ed censure, McCarthy retired mto
senator's father, • ex-ambassador bassadress . Clare.. Boothe Luce. a1
. ways availa.b. le.. since tho.se in. ev-. the. background.
·
h
.n.,·
·
.• · ·
·· ·
a
Joe',Cennedy, The newspaper, in an
..u rt t
dth .
li
swears II e &aw a u.,lDg 11am:~r eryday use might easily be mis·
...u.o
o iscourage
e Ita an over Rome.•.Not phantom, but a placed. · .
··
v.ote, claimed Furcolo was not born dream come true, is the newuran- It would .be best to place all the
Ome a e ng1neer ·
of immigrant parents.
ium strike by the Penn-Texas Cor- items in
box set aside for first Fa··. vor1rt· e of Ch. 1.,d,·en
Probe of Business· Mergers
poration in. • Arizona. Biggest so aid use only,
··
·
f
• ..,._t t te
c · tul u ·
Here's the inside story behind the ar m .__ s a · - · ongra a _?llS It is just as important to be KALAMAZOO, · .Mich, IN!-John
Federal Trade Commission's sud- to· George Dclacorte for publi~h~ able to treat illnesses immediately Pugh, farmer and tool maker, alden move to investigate business ~ng th e large st numb~r of comics as it is .• ~o soothe injlllies. . . . ways wanted to be a railroad enmergers and combines.
Ill th e U.S. a nd keeping th em all
So I thmk you also .ought· to ~eer But he had to build lilil
Actually, chairman "Wild Bill" out of th e horror class. · .. Judge have a. clinical tbermometer. The own railroad to do it
Langer o£ the. Senate judiciary Charles F. Murphy, the new comic- first indication 0£ an illness fre- · •..
. .•
.·
·
committee is responsible. H.e wr.ote book czar, looks like he really quently is a very sharp rise in temc _. The tracks sn~ke th~ough Pugh's
means business. Senators probing perature.
·
i~rm: Bis road IS a miniature Ve'f8 sharp letter to Atty. Gen. Brown• juvenile delinquency are impressAn ice bag is sometimes needed s10n of the Pere Marqu~tte Railell threatening to investigate mer- ed. . _Also congratulations to the to reduce swelling_
road and boasts a 600-foot maingers. Alarmed over the way mer- Nonsked Airlines for carrying SUP· Since heat is . often required in line and. many more feet of yard
f!fir:
ancgoemrep;~t~ p~es to hurricane-stricken Haiti so cases of infection, muscle injury track. His locomotive . can haul a
efficiently, They got 1:la,000 pounds and other instances, every .home ton - usually composed of all of
9
~ei::r:hj~~~J ::io:e41~u:~~1 ~ ofo~ce, 21,:00 runds driettom:, should have an electric heating pad the ~~dre7 w~~ cla_g. ~cramble. on
just before the depression following 2,
poun. s o . paper . ags
.. s- or bot water botije. Let me warn a s mg o muue
a cars.
the food in) to Haiti in nb you, however, to applj., heat care..
D
World Wat I. Again, m· 1928· and tribute
time. . .National Citizena for Edu- fully.
·
·
·
1929, the number of mergers .shot cational T.elevision. are now doing . A syringe or en. eµi.a b.ag usually. Filip· ino Nation?'
up to the highest in history · b Aft
1
t t th
·
more than a thousand each year. a real JO;. et.a·S ow s ar . ey provides· the gentlest arid .,safest R. etur.ning Home
have seven TV stations on the air way for cleaning the intestinal
The big depression followed.
and five more scheduled to open tract, if such action is indicated_ · HONOLULU ur, _ Thousands cf
In recent years, mergers jumped this year••.Tax Commis.sione~ T,
One more thing that might come Filipino nationals are leaving the
from 200 in 1950 to 822 in 1952. Last Coleman Andrews was so excited in handy. is an electric vaporizer. Hawaiian Islands to return to their
year was another .high with '193 over bis television debut that. he Inhaling steam containing tinct\11'e homeland, a slirvey :Shows•..
mergers.
sent a directive to Internal Reve- of benzoln or similar .medication is Emilio .D. Bejasa,. Philippine
So, when Langer asked Brownell nue employes to watch the show. one of the best methods of treat- consul in. Honolulu; said it is his
the reason why so many mergers Sec, of Defense Wilson has or- mg colds, bronchitis and other res- belief. that for older Filipinos there
were being permitted, . th!! attor- dered a complete blackout on all piratory system infections.
.
are more. opportunities in the ex•
ney general got worried. He de• news stories about joint .Amei:ican.
.,.....,....
·
din. • ·
bli
cided that if Langer was going to Canad_.ial?- defense plans, R,eason
QU~STl~N AND ANSWER . :-pa;;;;n;;;;;;;g;::;;·;;;:y;;:;o;::;;un;;;:g:;;;r;::;;ep;;;;u;;::;;:;;.;;;c;;:;.;;;;;:;::;;~
prC1be mergers he had better cut
this 1s not so much. se,cur1ty. as E.: •. D.. Will rou Pll!;Bse, explam r
the ground out from under Langer politics. ~Too m8:ny Canadians th1!1k what myastherua grav1s e;:? What
by getting the trade commission to we. are mter.£ermg too mu£h with, are the ~ymptoms, and 1s ~ei:e .
start an investigation first.
th.en- sovere1gnty.)•.• ·..M.aJ. Gell. any cure.
.
.
.
. .
Herb Powell, who commanded the . Answ~r: .The cause of myasthenWashmgton Papehne_
only American outfit. that fought ia grav1s hat.Jl9.! yet been_ disco".•
Stanley, Ba~es, the _Justice De- its way up to th~ Manchurian bor- e_red, nor. has a cure for ~is cond1•
parlment s antitrust chief, has flat- der.· in Korea: will be sent to Ha- tion been·. found. There · IS weakly refused to waive the antitrust wail to take 'over the 25th Infan• ness of .the muscles, which disaplaws so manufacturers can ex~ try Powell's private orders are to pears usually after rest. Complete
ch!1nge ~o~mation. on how to make make this a '.'fire brigadefl divi; .paralysis may ~ develop.... •.. ·.
gwded llllssile~. Th.is has made Sec. sion, ready to be rush!!(! anywhere Trea.tment ~1th strychnine. al!d
01 Defense. Wilson ·so ·mad he has in the. Pacific at the .first sign · of potassium. iodide may be helpful m. ·
threatened to take it up in Cabµiet trouble, • ~Carlos Romulos · · the some . instances. Absolute · rest is
mei;ting ... ThE; big aircraft co!ll- chilli Philippine delegate t:,'.the important, an.d mus~ular fatigue
pames ~re rushing to . g~t spec1~ U.N.~ is pulling down an average should be avoided.- . ·. .
..
tax wnte-o~s for• buil.dmg thell' of $500 for· lectures'. He's in big dea . .
new _plan~ 1Il labox: surplus areas. mand. Other diplomats are not .Y.out.h'.s B
. . ad. y T.a. ken .· .
quruss-Wr1~t. Boemg, Glenn.Mar- happy about it. .. .:Sen.. Jenner of
· .North American Van·
tin, Rohr Aircraft and . Aviation Indiana has demanded thefull files From Mississippi .
· · Lines Agent
haye already appll~d for ·big tax. from the. state ,Department on • .· • . · . .. . .·
·.·• ...
wr1teoffs •. A drastic speed-up h!IS .Americ111;1s still living• in ~bina •• •~ · ll'ASTINGS, Mum. fA,:.__The body ·
been ordered t~ produce a11; atomic- Commumst.5 . are . leavmg }"!ed of aii 18-year-old Minneapolis youth
pow_ered bombmg pla1;1e. Five com- agents ~ebind !<> stir_up revolution who drowned. in the Mississippi
pa mes have been .assigned 10 push as . th~Ir armies .. w1th~raw from River Oct. 12 when· a boat capsized· ~~~~~~~~~~~~
the. bomber-~neral. Electr?c, Con-. the . tiny Indochina kingdom.· o£ in.· rough· weather,· was .recovered solidated
.. ~oem
.. g··.Meanwhile,
LOckh
. .e~d •. Lao!!...·.
. Tli
.. e.sd.a
. y....abo···u···t
.. <S.1/2
.. m.n.·
and ~rattVultee
& Whitney.
a
the
Hastings
Dam;.
•· es. n.. ··.o·r·.!of
, .
~ussia ha~ gone all out. to p_ut the s··.,· ...· d. ·.··.F1,·es·.·.... c·oo·. p,·• ·..
The dead. youth was Don ld
first atomic-powered plane m the
,,
Pearson IS.
·
g ·.

u

P
. ·.•...

I

·F·

H ·

a

1:aJ;P~~s~fo;d, f.

of

M.· d E.· •

B'·... g. .am
..·. ·y

thought
in some mystmous
way
she that
may ~ornrnit a blunder,
d
a ,bl!.m a- 1ha't will not only cause
her hu.sbatid to lose OUL 6n a promotion to district sales manager
1
~:a~i/'
market. It's an awful big respon~~:~tob~:~:u.::a~~~'~o"~a~~
F"....__ tel · h h
· · ti
· vnuua y, s e as some ps
to guide her. But they tend ·only to
m·v
her
· feri-0 ...
ty •
&>- e
. . a ·feeling . of
. m
«
For ~eys of the "ideal corporate wife" shows that washing
behind. her. ears, keeping her hus,
band well-fed and contented, and
.raising. her kids are h a rd I y
enough.
She should dress \Vell but'.not too
well, be ('the college type," . de-velop social charm, put her .husban·d•s JO
· b LUS
z:- t t ll tim'
a a
es, k eep
abreast of his business but keep
her nose out of it, be active in the
community, stay within her- house•
hold budget, never be jealous of
her husband•s·:secretary or ,asso-.
elates, and so forth and so on. ·
Put· more· simply, she'• should
merge the·· qullli.·ties. Of . ,,.1o·ren· ·c,.
N" htin al
M
J.'
"
1g
g e;
ary Margaret . McBride, Mother Machree, Catherine
the Great of Russia, and a female
Dale Carnegie.
. · • · ··
· Otherwise, if she .. asks her bu~.
band in l974. why he hasn't had a
raise in pay for 20 years, .she is
likely to be crushed by the. reply:
"Remember that. time we went
out to th b 5 , h
. 1954
and YOU cires~ed sin :~: m hurt'
•
.
?
a
,Y
th:\Y0 1l! s:}P showed. WellTh, ~at s
w ~ rum.e my careef- . e oss
tc1~edatght the~ Yif d nedth be
1 !! c,07?ra
w !!tin:an .. e
was no po~ m promo g me e•
:~to!0~:k ~Bci~~ke th e cor·
D •

J~!t

~~~~c:rritugJ

e

f

From 1903 through 1914, more
than 750,000 immigrants came · V> .
the United States and more· than a
million entered in six of those

years•.

for:

Fifty Years Ago ••• 1904

skiiaroidG,Stagg,theArmyTimes Coop Flies Porch
·- · '
a
. ·wa"-rec·
.
.
U.S. womeil, on the average, otit•
editor
Who
exposed
the
< w·
Cha ter OES will hold a ~chool o· f in
•
MONROVIA.,· ·. Calif. · IA'!-.A bird n· · m· ·b · ·
··
·
itruc~i:anext Pweek.
ord .· hoax .of GOP Cong.. Douglas flew the coop at the home ..of Mrs. . ve... en. Y ~IX years... ·. .· . .
Stringfellow of Utah, is in hot wat- s. H. Markley--and . then .. the · •· · ·
Adverusement
..
.
The women of the German Presbyterian Church er with both. political parties since coop flew the porch; . When her Amazing, neil!-STAINLESS P~
will give a bazaar.
breaking his big scoop ...• . . .
pet canary escaped; she set .the ..
·p··
· 1··L•·· ·s;,
The Republicans are furious at cage on .the front porch; hoping
·
·
· ·.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . .1879 Stagg for breaking the Stringfel~ her pet would return to it.
. ..
. . ·. · .·
.· . . .
Charles L. Bonner who is engaged in the. low.storybeforetheelections.-Dems N~ morning she found a. thief .
WITHO(!T
business· .on the Southern Minn.esota road . ocrats also are.irked that he didn't had stolen the cage•. '. . . . .·. ·.. . .. .·
..
..
SURGERY/
gr
=
hold his . expose a week. longer,.
,: ·
• .
· · ·
·
·
bas decided .t.o remove his faiililY to La Crosse, when the political impactwould .
. .
Foramazingrelleffrominiserlesor
1
. .
Your Choice .. .
The Southern Minnesota road opened for reg- have been greater; .
ular passenger travel 40 miles we5t of lackson to
However, Stagg was· so anxious
,
: stcmtly, .soothes-infui.m.ed tissues, Fulda.
to be fair and nonpolitical that be 'DE'I'.ROIT, Mich. UPI---Mter i.~w- • helpspreventcrackingishrinkdplles . ·
neglected to mention. one •import- ing-riumerous signs on West School- --:-alZ without surgery For fast re~
- the eraft Road which Offer.ed f or sa1e ··..lier
get new Stalnless :eazo.. Only
chase Park·were soon ringing out a merry ant 1·te m in· hi
. s s tory; ·This. .is·.
pilerem.edytha.t'ae.bsolutelysta.tn•
fact. that White .House .various breeds of. pedigreed dogs, less. Look for word "Stainless" on
tune' and ·peace and p. rosperit.Y r. eigned once interesting.
aides knew about the. Stringfellow a motorist came across a stopper. box.&ti!)positorlesortubes;e.tdrugmore in Coney Island. ·
hoax six months before the Army . The ~ign .read, ''Free Kittens.f'. . ststs, Regular P,azo® e.1t,o avlillabfe.
g

,·y·

M~,,,•a..
• ·ge.. .

Errors Can CausP
Disaster in. U.S.

than . tkno. Mark lli1R,31

D

Bo.yle's ··.Column

These Days

nsighbor· as yourself.. There Is. no other com•

mandment
RSV.

.
By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON <m-Get ready for some real talking that may Ja11t
till Christmas.
. The scorching campaign oratory, which ended with yesterc.lay's
elections, mny sound like giggles in a girls' finishing s~hool when
· compared with .what. lies ahead. . ..
The Senate now .plunges .into two ---'-----.......- -_ _...__
. of. the bitterest, and perhaps the
.· noisiest, wrangles of 1954. .·. · .. ·
_
·. · Starting tomorrow the . Senate.
n·t·u·.
House Atomic Energy CQmmittee .
begins hearings on the Dixon-Yates · .··• A:._
.· .
·. · ·
proposal• to feed private power into
the liiie of the Tenness.ee Valley
·. ·..· ·.
Authority, . . ·
.
· .·
.
P
• And on Monday the fuU Senate
,· .
. opens .debate on the motion toe.en- ..
sure Sen. McCarthy· (R-Wis).Sen.
nv HAL BOYLE
Kerr {D-Okla) predicts the Senate
may spend the rest of the year
NEW• YORK ,.... An ambitiou. 8
arguing that one.
.
ur.·
..
b
girl.
today doesn't merely marry
h
t
hi
. It's an arguinen w c . may ·. e a man.. She marries the. corpor.ainterrupted for·· a full-blown. oobate
.
on the. power question, according tion he works for, too.
to Sen. Langer (R-ND), chairm:m It has become a kind of 20th .of a subcommittee which already C~ntury bigamy.
has held some hearings on Dixon- For it is an open secret that
Yates. ·..
..
.
.·. · • . many large corporal.ions now .don't
M c
make .a rnan an exeeutive- Mlely•
th
In
f
.. · act, Langer says e c ar- on the basis '1f his work in the.
thy censure problem may ''shr1nk
· ·. . . .
into insfgnlflcnnce" when the DiX• ofiite. . ·. · · · .
on-Yates disJiute geta going •. ·
. · N6 indeedy. That is only half of
it. The corporation spot checks his
· At this point most foreeast& in-- wfle also, w be : sure foat $he
dicate McCarthy is going to be cen- measures J.1:P to its· requirement,;.
sured; Nci mattl!r what the outcome, .'tlrus arises · a strange new inthe debate wilt serve to pull Mc- dusttial concept,:...-the · ideal . corCarthy out of the comparative ob- porate . wife."
.. ·
.
·
livion in which he rE?tired,.or was · Th 1·a Of fu(
!dl " d.1 d
retire. d, durin. g most o.f the election · e . ea
ing co · . -Y- Seu e.
by the bffoeal gaze of a. hute corporation is rathier. frightening to
camp~gn. ·
. .
.
· It was pretty apparent Uris was the avertge wne_
.
.·
one· campaign which . Republican
''I think I kMw hew to viea,e
party strategists wanted McCarthy my husband," she s.a7s, ''l;ut how
to sit out He had planned some doos a girl· gfJ :1bout keepmg .a
spe~ches but canceled them. ·
corporation ru.~1i" · .
He could make good use of ·hfa
.Unmrvi113 P,~.1,act . . .
time · preparing for the debate Su.l)l)!i!'.:e htl' h ti $ I:, a n d Ml!e
ahead. It looks like a lulu.
Buicks. She. is. unnerved hy the ·

•
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··SW£·LU·NG
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9 CUPS
OF

COFFEE
FOR

ONLY

:~:
✓..

,.

· There's nothing so ~ti,fylftg
as a delicious cup ·of hot cof•
· fea-and look how little it

coats tho ELE.CTRIC way. •

n mnNA__ eM't .Ni!wl, :WINoNA
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Dem~crats Back
In Power in
-Pennsylvania PHILADELPHIA m-The Demo-

- cratie party rode back to power in

p
l • tod
Mld
-- ennsy vama
ay as
year-o
Geor~e M. Leader won the governorship by nearly 250,-000 votes to
end 16 ~ears of Republican rule.
The S1%e al the Democrat tri• mnp~ OYer L:oyd Wwd_, the Re~blican candidate and mcumb~t
lieutenant governor, stunne~ political experts, who ~ad predicted. a
n..J>-and-tuck election battle with

Deadline November 20 For NROTC Applicatior,s
MINNEAPOLIS - High school
seniors -- and graduates - have only
until Nov. 20 to apply for the
Navy's college training ~rogram.
Candidates who apply for the
NROTC Will take .the _ql!alifying
mental examination Dec. 11 as the
.first step in the competitive cycle
leading to an appointment as -midshipman.
·
Successful candidates will start
their Naval careers in colleges and
universities across the country in
1955; with substantiarfinanclal as5isu!nce,irom the government. .Aft.
er a Il';>n:m,l college e_du.catioti,, graduates will be co~sioned m, the
rezylar Navy _or Marine Corps, for
active duty with the fleet through•
out the world.
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Democrats· Hold
Rh d 11 -d
- . O_

e· - s·-- _an·. .·

- PRO~ENCE R. I. f!l-Democrats r~mained firmly entrenched
In Rhode Island today. ·
_ · 'I'he voters · in yesterday's elec.
tion returned to Wasbingt.on~ with
har~ a scuffle, - Sen. Theodore
Francis Green, 81; oldest_ to· hold
that _office.-· .'
Tl).ey also sent back
other
term Democratic representatives
Aime J. Forand and John E;
Fogarty.
· · --•

for

Green trounced his RepubU,on

opponent, Walter I. Sundlun, 143,-.
057 to l07,23a.
Gov _ Dennis J Roberts _Demo'
·
• . '
the odds, if an7, favoring tl:Je GOP.
Male citizens of the U:riited crat! won :re-election over . Dean
Victory catapulted Leader, lanky States, between the ages 0£ l '7 rui.d Leme, ex·m!lyor -of Newpo.t, 188,-

York County_ chicken farmer, into 21 are eligible to apply ior the 9_8_0 _to_n_o_,™__::_ _-'-'-----

the national political spotlight as NROTC aptitude test.
•
chief executive of this politically
Students enrolled in the regular
fleet, and will receive $600
crucial state. Six months ago when NROTC program will spend their annual retainer pay until commf&.
he was- slated by the Democrats summers on training cruises with sio=d.

the

he was a virtually unknown fi.l'st- ;:::;;::;;;;;::;:;;;;;::;;::;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;.;_,__===i=iii
term state senator.
Leader is Pennsylvania's youngest governor since 1882, when anIN COLD WEATHER, TOO •••
other Demo=at. Robert E. Patl:igon, won election at 32.

Sweeping into office with Leader,

'

before you look at ease ..•

with smaller majorities, were the
entire Democratic statewide slate:
Boy E. Furman, cl Waynesburg,

fM lienten.a.nt g o v er n or: Miss
Genevieve Blatt of Pittsburgh for
secretary of internal affairs, and

three incumbent State Superior
Court judges. Miss Blatt is the
first woman ever elected to sta~
wide office in Pennsylvania.
The Democratic victory also included defeat of three incumbent
Republican congressmen, all carrying the pel'sonal endorsement of
Presitlent Eisenhower.
In the 84th Congress Pennsylvania will be represented by 16
Republicans

and 14 Democrats.

you've got

The old lineup was 19-11.

Witt 8,240 of the state's 8,647
precincts reported, Leader had 1,873,364 votes, Wood 1,634,917, a majority 0£ 238,4-47.

fQ

/eel at ease .. .

-

The Democrats counted strong

gains in the State ugislatul'e too.
However, Leader will face a hostile Senate as Republicans held at
least 26 of the 50 seats. Republi-

wear the one-and-only

cans had a 32--18 advantage under

Gov. John S. Fine last year.

0

Leader sewed up victory with
big majorities in Philadelphia, Allegheny and Lackawanna counties
-the state's three industrial centers-where b.is combined. lead exceeded 215,000. In the remaining 64
counties, 28 of which he won,
Leader's majority totaled about
25,000.

LONGS
I

.-:the greatest gasoline

/
YOU'LL BE AT EASE In the coldest weathedn Jockey
brand Longs, For not only do they keep you warm
way down to your ankles-they offer you perfect

·derelopmeiit•· in 31 jears-stops the

tailored flt-most convenient front opening-special
groin seams to stop sagging or binding-exdusivo
heat-resistant waistband that outlasts other leading
brands by -40 ¾ ! Come in now-get set for winter
weather with Jockey Longs!

greatest cause of power waste

Joekoy Undershirt
fCI match • • • JZ,25

end
Offlco

New Shell Gasoline-regular grade-gives performance
. never before possible. wit~--- regular _grade feel ·

Supplies

JONES

~

STORE FOR MEN

KROEGER CO.

Corner Third 011d Main

PRI?<'TERS o STATIO"!-.'ERS
Wl!!.a!!A
PhoM m,
0

Winona

r_

•

Now motorist& whose -engines were designed Second,by changing the deposits on the-i:;park
to operate on regular grade fuels are offered a _ plugs to non-conductors of• electricity,· TCP

\_

Suit
way to
stir up
pleasure
0

remarks.ble new gasoline.
.-This new g8D()lirie contains TCP*, the Shell•
developedadditi.ve which overcomes the greatest cause of power
in the 1118Jority of cars

Millions of .Americans are sure
ol one thing: the way to stir
up the per£ect drink. It's simple
. , • just use Seagram's 7 Crpwn
· . hi ghh all ...." nea t"-~-or
ma
over ice. So when friends drop
in to stir np a perfect -evening

loss

on the road today.
·_
_
_
Ayear ago TCP additive_ was introduced in
Shell Premium Gasoline exclusively/Its acceptan~ ha8 proved that ·TCP. is indeed. the

serve America's favorite whiskey.

greatest gasoline development siTJ« ihe- introduc~

·. additive stops misfiring. Each plug :fires as ie
-should, preventing fuel waste. ·
Gites perfonnance never before possible
-with regular grade fuel -

.

By correcting these engine troubles, Shell.
Gasoline (tegulargrade) with TCP gives an in° crease in acceleration, iii smoothness of e:ngine
operation.and in mile_age.
Becaµse ·_engine --deposits iorm ·constantly;

lion of tetraethyl lead.
.
continued use of Shell Gasoline. (re_gular grade) -· New Shell -Gasoline'._ (regul81" gzade)~now
_with TCP is essential to retam its benefits.
with TCP-benefits eiigine perforinance in two Now at all Shell Dealers. - ·
ways. First, by cCfirepro,ofing" comb1.18tioncbarn- · -itShell'.s Trademark for this uDiqu~ gasoline additive developecl · i
--··

.

_·

ber deposits, it effectively controls
pre-ignitiqn.
·
-.
.

/(

.

·Say Sffl9mm•~, and be
Seagram•Oistil!ers Company, New York-Crty. Blended Whiskey. 86.8 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits.

l
.

{I

.·•

.

.'

.

.

'

.

.·.

··by Shell Research.· Patent applied for.
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Can't Sell Sod
for Four Cents
'A Square foot

Commissioner Asks
No Parking on Cross

.·.. , ..

··,

,-,;_·_

-._·

:

....

,_

· ... _-.

.

In the interest of obtaicing a
complete cleanup job on streets,
City Street Commissioner Thomas
Gile asked car owners today not
to park in residential cross streets
the remainder of this week,
through Friday.
He said that the department is
making its la-st leaf pickup and a
minimum of parking on the cross
(short) streets will help.
Hours cf work are 7 a.m. to
4pm
' •
El
·

10 cehts per square foot on the
open ·market, can't be sold for
-fonr cents a square foot-at least
not in Winona County.
This was thEI,. report given Winona County commissioners in the
final day of their November session Tuesday by William o. Cribbs,

BIG
WEEK!;
40-Hour ALARM CLOCKS--

Rts. _$2.,?8 '

~:~~2.~~·~~-

.

.... _: $1.75

Famous Frost,proof

·

FLANNEL SHIRTS- $··
Reg. $2.29 . .. ........
•
1·
-

Re·e-,ec,•ron •1n

lawn.
.
''If we're going to get that new
-parking lot ready for use before
the Christmas I"USh," said Cribbs,

I ' , I • • 1 t I-, I

plus tax
Men's Heavy Cotton .
·•

Douglas w·1ns

city engineer,
that
only
two takers.who
haver.eported
approached
city officials regarding purchase
of sod on the east courthouse

$2.00

Guarantet!d.

·so

• .

111·,-no·.IS Race

"we're
to have·
start cutting up going
that lawn
thisto week."
The original city-county approved agreement for construction of
an tlilinetered parking lot on the
cm AG
courthouse iawn inferred that pres~ . 0 m-Returns ~arly toent sod on the lawn would be sold day mdicated Democratic ~en.
Paul H. Douglas won re-election,
at four cents a squ~e foot before but he did not make a flat claim
wor~ got under wa~.
of victory and his opponent did not
Cribbs, after noting ib~t loeM ak
fUI1
• buyers have indicated an mterest m _e a
concessron.
,
in purchasing but 1,200 square feet ,!;th less. than 2,~_o£ the states
of the greensward, asked commis- 9,11;, P!ecmcts ~ssmg-m~st of
sioners if they would allow sod- them m Republican territoryrinping operations to get started Douglas had a lead of more than
immediately.
250,000 over his GOP chl!llenger,
Commissioners unanimously ap- Joseph T, Meek,
proved the request and questioned Democrats gained at least two
Cribbs as to what operations city new House seats. All nine Demoofficials would complete by Christ- cratic congressmen were remas.
elected.
"We plan to put down five inches Sen. Douglas thanked his folof crushed rock, the lights and lowers at midnight for "this apEtorm sewer," said Cribbs. ''We'll parent victory," but said he was
put in the blacktop and curb not cJairning election to a second
811d gutter in ~e spring."
term. ·
,. In other b~m~ss Tuesday aft. "It looks like Sen, Douglas may
ernoon, comD11Ss1on~ approved be elected," Meek told newsmen
the 5th and final ,estil;nate of H. J. at 1:43 a.m. "If this is borne out
punn Co. _for b:tummou_s ~ c - by later returns, I wish him the
mg work, mvolvmg. app:µcation of. best of luck."
175.134 gallons of b1tummous material throughout the county, Fin- Meek went home ~ bed shorUy
al es:timate ordered paid was £or sfterward·
$3 940 51 and total cost for the
Douglas sent a telegram to the
job was $26 270.10
FBI in Chicago .saying "all iDdi:Bills for October' were appro".'ed cations_ point to the !act that the
8Ild ordered paid and conve!llllg Republicans are holding out large
date for the board's next session numbers of votes in DuPage, Kane
was set for Dec. s at 1:30 p.m.
and M0enry counties i!} an effort
a
to mampulate the election."
The three northern Illinois coun-

Mundt leads GOP
Ticket Into Office
In South Dakota

SIOUX "FALLS, E.D. ~ -

Karl Mundt led a full ticket of
- two Republican congressmen and
state officials into office in yesterday's election although by
giM incompleui returns showed
were about 30 per cent undu- those
the GOP rolled up in 1952.
The GOP leads remained so
much narrower than two years ago
tbat Ward Clark, state DemOc:ratic
chairman, refused to concede for
his ticket until the polls had been
..,closed for seven hours.

=-

One lide 100% wool, grey body

o_r_
$. - •_ • 50 ·- -blue.th_- te _front,
- , -- .. ·_ and side beau7-· - $8.50 tltu1 _gray niyon sateen.
_
-wi•

ties are customarily Republican.
Douglas urged that agents be sent
into the counties to make a check.

, ·

.-

whl_
Snap

1-pe- end_withre-d_knit

str_

sleeves, _-waist and collar.

slash pockets. Other

Earlier, Douglas had accused
Boone County Clerk Lydia Beardsley of mishandling election returns.
All nine Democratic incumbent
congressmen were re-elected. Of
the state's 16 Republican congressmen, 11 had been r~ler:!ted, 2 de.
feated, 2 were leading and 2 trailing.
Rep. Arends, House whip, and
Rep. Velde, chairman of the House
VnAmerican Activities Committee,
were among the Republicans reelected.
Returns from 8,420 of the state's
9,775 precincts gave Douglas 1.,536,689 and Meek 1.280,000.

YOUNG
MEN

BOYS'··

.UG TO :ff_

; 3 TO 6

Gl!HUIIIIE U.S• . _

With 1,583 of the state's 1,965

·GOVERNMENT

precincts reparted, Mundt, who
won national fame by presiding
over a Senate committee hearing

gets ahead

95,587 against 74,743 for Kenneth

by the..cnarm

the McCarthy-Army hassle, had

of his Frau-,

Rolum, his Democratic -rival.
Joe Foss, Marine ace of World
War n:, went into the governor's
chair with nearly a 20,000-vote
margin over Democrat Ed C.
Martin.
Republican Congressmen Harold
O. Lovre and E. Y. Berry were
re-elected by. similar edges against
the respective cl:uillenges of Fran•
' eiB Dunn snd Ray Satterlee.

- su,11111 Trousers>
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NOTHING STOPS TRAFFIC

O

,¥, i 3T~:rs~.
Print 117 teclm~lor
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GREEl'-i"VILLE, S. C. ~ A
naked 2-year-old boy pranced into
a b.lsy street. Traffic stopped until
a Boy Scout ushered the youngster
to the safety of the curb.
The little feilow repeated the per-:
:formance. When police arrived, •
however, the toddler had disap-:
peared up the steps to the second
.floor apartment where he lives.
1

o
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FANCY.

NYLON
o Nylon, rayon,

I

o

9

World s Largest Seller at 10t
1

$AVE MORE ON L.ARGER SIZES

=-1·

PHONE

3321
If you phone before 6 p.m.,
a special carrier will deliver
your misruig Daily News.

~r~~c:::>

26 SLICES
OF

BREAD
FOR ONLY

:®:
~
Y~ um IIC1¥9 YoUl toast anlforml)' light, darll· er medium
-<ind look how little it cost
the ELECTRIC way.

THE WINONA
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Beautiful rayon _.

sateen binding

size_
Sllghf imperfed

of $t\.95

..PRODUCT
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cotton

o _5 beautiful
colors
O Full 72• z 14• -.
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PAPER

2

- - fold Regulairly _at $12.95
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Sod which normally can bring
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South Carolina
f lecfsThurmond
On Write-in
COL'OMBJA 1 S. C. !li"i-South Car-

olina

voters set a nationwide precedent vesterday in electing write-in
.,
candidate J. Strom Thurmond as
their new junior U. s. -senator.
It is the first time a candidate

Van daIs
At Brooks '1de Schoo',
Halloween

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Vandals
damaged a new athletic field backstop at the Brookside School in
Welch Coulee sometime Saturday
A. A. Bucknight, according to
miller, supervising prinjipal of the
Blair district which operates: the

.
·1r.,·,Schoo·1
Bia
l

·eVJ·
. ...

App.r·ove·d
.

. . _ . ··.··

. ..

. BLAIR, Wis: ..(Special)-A tax
levy of $43,655.50 was adopted to

ate amount of the· total :tax levy.
because ol .the difference in.' the
assessments . in. the .variOUB ·areas,
The assessed rates are as follows with all figures based Ori the
July 30, 1954, assessment and full
values certified by th·e county su~
perintendent of :.schools: -City of
Blair, . assessed at about· 97 · per
cent of full value; $25,847.42 and
;0126 mills; Town of Arcadia, $515.6t:
and .0173 ·mills; . . Town. o~ Ettrick,
$3,667.78 and· .. 0164.7 .·mills, and
Town of Preston, $13;030.48 ~nd·

oper~te th e _Blair integrated school
distr1ct dunng th e 195 4-55 school
Ilrookside,
_ yeThar~ a·C!tio·n ·wa·s taken at a re•
"'
,0175 mills, The towns are assessRe reported that the damage ap. cent meeting of. the board of ed- ed at from 42 to. 60 ~r cent of
parently had been done with an uca!ion of Joint District 1, city of full valu~.
.
•.
automobile Damage was estimat- Bia~ and to~s of freston, . Af·
Tu1t!on:Tran~portaticn
.
ed t $40 •
ea~and-Ettrick which adIIllillSR~al districts mtegrateq. with

a

•

ters e schools,

About $20 damage was ~o:ie to The change in the tax levy v.;as
has been elected to Congress on a the frOnt screens on the privies at necessary to operate the district
write-in vote.
the Carpenter School.
since the integration of four rur. Thurmond, running on the Demal scbools with Blair higb and
ocratic ticket, defeated his nearest date on the States' Rights Demo- elementary during th e paS t severopponent, State Sen. Edgar Brown, cratic ticket in 1948, entered ·the al mon th5 •
by a decisive. margin..
senatorial race vigorously protest4 Schools Joining
~,=
d
.
t
ing
the
committee's
failure
to
The
four;
schools to join Bla~
With
1 o....._. scattere precmc 3 un- stage
are Brookside, Carpenter, Larkin
11 primary.
reparted, from a total of 1 ,569 ,
,
and Upper French Creek. All four
Thurmond had 139,106 write-in . Thurmond had Byrnes support joined the district after the anvotes, to 80,956 for Brown. Another m ~e race .. Both ;11e~ su~por~:d nual school meeting July 12.
write-in candidate, Marcus A. Pres_rden~ Eisenho~er lD his l ;i2 The levy is apportioned to the
Stone, had 245 votes.
presidential campaign.
district on the basis of the pro:BroWJ:l w&s the ollicia.l nomin!!e Except for. the. Senate race, ~he portion of the full valu&tion presof the South Carolina Democratic general_ election m. South. Carolin_ a ent in· thoh- aroa to tho total "a1ua........ "
~
,
Executive Committee. His nomina- was virtually_ a_ formality, with tion of the entire district. The mill
tion without benefit of a special D~mocrats wmrung all the posts rate on the property of the entire
:primary hrougtlt protests from W?-!h ease. Lt. Gov. George -~ell district computed on the full value
Gov, Jame5 Byrnes on down 1 a]- Timmerman Jr. had no opposition is about ,01189, This rate is transthough the - committee explained for the post of governor, and six posed to the actual rate of assessthat its action, following the death U. S. representatives were re- ment existing in the various muof Sen. Burnet Maybank, was its turned to the House, one without nicipalities. ·The transposed .rate
only recourse under the state's opposition; the others easily out- means that each municipality, aleiection law.
'distancing their Republican oppo- though having a differenhnill rate
to pay, will be paying a proportionThurmond, presidential eandi- neats.

~lair after June 30, 1954, will. con-

tinue to P.aY the county. tuition~
transportation taxe~, which are
ba.sed on last ~ears. costs.
.
On the basis of c9s~s for
las~ year, 8 schllo~ officuil ~pl~med, each of the. mtegrated districts should benefit_ some . on to~
tal school tax reduction during the
1956 school year,

a

Sher"1ff Locked
To Prisoner,
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky, Im- Sheriff Dick Cowherd handcuffed him•

Exch. an. ge . .c.lub S~t.· s . . Teachers c.allege
s.ale.·. ·,lo.,.·· Hos.. 'pi.tat. . · . 1.nitructor.· on !Panel·.
Physiotherap.¥_ Center .· .Miss .Amanda Aarestad of
.. . .
. _ . .· . .
..
' The Exchange Club will hold
ruminage ·sale all day Friday for
the benefit of thl! new physiother•
apy ·department at Winona (;ener.
al Hospital. •·. ._ .· . . . _ .
.·
It will be held at the former location of the Stair cart Company
atio1 E; 2nd St., below the Winona

a

Business college, • ·

secondary levels; Freshman, soph
. omore,: junior, and senior high
school students will attend the con- ·
ferenees.
·
·

Advertlaement
"Acid indigestion
so bad, .·
I WAs··An110
·oF·.ULCEftS!
... nlH

G

A44df~.M.M.,en.r-.t,N,J• . ..i

the
Winona State Teachers College :factil.ty will take part in a panel _dis,
cussion, ·''Teaching as· a Career.~~
at Luther College,· Decorah, Iowa,
at ~e afternoon program for Prospective Teacher Day Nov. 8.
.
The topic of Miss AaJ,'estad's talk
will be ''Opportunities in Elemenr.ary Teaching."
·
·

EARLY LUNCH
FAIRMONT. ·Minn. ui, _ A city
employe took a hasty glance at the
clock and blow the ''noon" whistle..
Workers all over town reached for
their lunch buckets or started home
for die noon l:lour-at 11 a.m.

"'N'1fllrwmtnepaln,,,,,,,,,..,,,l'fun4Rs,tlaw it'• needlaa to 1uirer b=Ins Pain.

~~':i~:'!.~•:,:i..i;.=-.;t~~~ ·

~
Pfnnder, l'h,G, MedlcBD1-1,rond l't,nider:,

rabltta ooothe awa:r s,aln futl Eat m0111
t.11Jthlrilr JW llko-wlthcnit tear ot dlltres,, ·

:::~1.::'i::.,.:.:~~~~•

;::::;;;;;;;:;;;::::::::-'---'-..:..-.,...c:..;____:::::::::::::::;;;:.;

· · . .· . Prospective Teacher Day Wlll

.·

..The. clup, which pledged .$1;000 . be . observed .. by .. all colleges
to the hospital department, already throughou! Iowa a_s a part of ;i. .c?n
has contributed $700 , Donations Of certed drive. to. mterest qualllietl
all kinds are solicited as contribu~ young people.in teaching careers,.
tions to this eause, according to ,mt\ .W meet the current te~cher
Henry Weimer, chairman of the shol'.tage on the elementary. and
solicitation committee. Those who
·
·
•
desire to have articles picked up fllVQ&.
.Ulllll'i~
may call J •. M. Nathe. or Nathe'.!' _. II
-»ffi 11.Uln!VJ
Wholesale Meat. Co. Nathe i5 trans- • Scimitlstsin cHnical t.eai.a
portation chairmep,
·
that with Butron 4·out of 6 people·
·Hours of the sale will be 8 a.m. to can stop snioking in 5 days. This
9 p.m. . . . .. .· - . .·.
,'
formwadevelopedbyaleading~ri-"
·chairmen in addition to Wehn- qan.Univemityismue,non-habit:former and Nathe .are; Business house ilig•. pleaaant tQ take. Jllllt toke 01l8
solioiation, H. C. Aakre; home SO• tabletafiereachmeel..Youmust stop.
licitation, Reiger. Busdicker; pub- mnoking wit.h .the Vflry ftrst .box (only
licity, Ed Allen: finance, C. w.. $1.00) or .your money back. Ask for
Ozier; sales, Oke .Hultkrantz, and .'3antton smoking deterrent tablet,,.
1 t ff M w lt
woml!ll's sa es s a • · rs .. · ·a, er
Dopke, Mrs. Le Roy Backus, Mrs.
Ted Mahlke and Mrs. George. Williu·,a~m~s~o~n'.:... _ _ _ _......;____

r

SAVE MONEY

·_euo·
~ved

BN LINPAR.K'S TOPCOAT JUBILEE
.

-·

.

.

'

Take yo1.1r plc:k of 01.1r hugo selection ••• box coats, raglan
orset-in sleeves ~ • • with or without wcirm wool zip lining,•.
Price$

· · ., · Imported ·

~fj)ft @JE ·.

start
at •• , , . .

Harris

~~~110~ · •Tweeds
.

.

~4r:,a95
.• ·. ·

4!J- ··•

,•
.

.[LHNPARK· CILOTHIES
w·•nfna

122·E
t Th' d St t
· a.s ..." .· rae ,

;_...'._~~~~~~~~~~~:.;.;2::==========~============~

self to the prisoner, and gave the
handcuff key to a deputy, who put
it i!I a shirt pocket. Then the .three •
le~ for a corn field to search for a
missing mlll'der weapon.
'
When they returned to jail, the
d e p u t y · discovered the key was
missing. He had dropped it while
bending over to search the field.
The, cuffs had to.·be cut off.

In its first year, millions of motorists have proved the benefits of
.·

,.

.

.

·.

.

.

.

.·•

.

-

r
j.

"i

.I

,!

-.

Here are tile facts
proved by millions: ·
'i. TCP· boosts

your car's power .as muc!I as 15%
{beCCIIIJI! II nl?lllrali;,,. power""l>bbJng lead.depnlb),

2. TCP

gfyes you oJ<ln:r 9a1 mlioas•
{motorists report up lo 3 mllo~ mare per gallon).

3. TCP la Just llke an engine tunHp
(becau111 II lot1you·enjoyaf/yourcar'• bullt-ln power).

4. TC p

lncm,sos 1park,pl119 llfo up to 15CI% .
(because II aclually. llr,,prooh your .,pa,k plugs).

0:

0

5~ TCP makes It possible f~r you lo enfoy all lhuxlra

''I remember when tetraethyl lead

· was first put into gSBOline 31 yearu

perform1mce of Conoco~• higher-octane ruling.

ago. Now _comea·Conoco SJJnfil: with TCPI
It's livened up my '51 Mercury-and
DOW I get 3 more miles to the gallon."
l\fr. John T. llnudriin, Tmflc Otficar

Bui don't lake our word for Ill Raad '
what motorists, them1al11u, say abaul \ ',
Conoco &JW with TCP•.

. ~;''Conoco~ with TCP is doing
.·.. everything it's promised in giving

our •53 Cadillac extra mileage, power, lllld

performance. We won't take any other
gasoline, because TCP has no substitute." .
f.!r. s. E. Bracks, Retired RR En£1naa ·
107 Nartb Third, Belep, New Mexico

3089 Solllb Foortb El$!. Salt Lalla CIIJ, Utall

To help your family
feel their very best

o

cars

6)

three

"I maintam four
~d
trucks. In all of them, it's Conoco
Simer with TCP, I'm.getting new-car per- ·
formance! St;aning on cold mornings is .
50% better, I'm B()li:J OD Conoco SJ.lwl"

·G)

''Conoco ~ Gasoline with TCP
does thejob no other gasoline hao
done before, My 1950Chevrolet runs quiei.;
ly; doesn't make ·knocking noilks, starts
right up and goes. farther to the gallon.11 ·.

as

o

.

0 ••Conbco ~ with TCP is a . ~

.

· · . tonic f<>r my '48 DeSoto. The engine
starts promptly. And the mileru:e saVings
are like getting up to a· gallon and a balf
of free gas .to every tankful."

1'.111; s. J. Craaby, HDIISll\'IHO

Mr. Ra~ B. Croytle», WIIDIBhll Florid
Ut1111D~ Colorado

O

•

lk WIDlam Grabawskl, Elecblcal.Contractct
482 Nartll l'flrtll Are., Elgin. 1Ulnol1

4lB Wost 8111 Strlat. Anacanda, Mantzm?

.

.

,

After one full year,· there's still no substitute for

The trademark, TCP, io yonr guaranl:ee that you are getting the full
benelita · of "the greatest gaaol.iae ·
development in 31 years." Only
· Shell Oil Company and its licensee,

-Serve "Energy-Packed"

Continental Oil Company. have TCP.

Sunbeam Bread at

EVERY MEAL
·· Authorized Distributor lor .
co. NTINENTAL Oil COMPANY.·
PRODUCTS
.
.

'

.

'

Office -

.

.

73 West Mark Street

.· Drive Into One .of tire following Service Stations lc,r Carefree FaU Motoring:
.

.

·ANGST-MARKLE ·
SUPER SERVICEi

HAMMER·G~~AGE.
113.Center Street

158 Market St. MIDWEST MOTORS, Inc.
225 West Third St
.
Oldsmobile and GMC Trucks •
. . Sales anf Service

Sanµa
· V. ANGST-

and Bull Sts.

VATTER MOTOR CO.

MOTOR COMPANY
257 Jackson St ..

U5 East Fourth Street

cJvoe ENGLISH

.

..· I

GARAGE! ·.. ··
· Stockton, Minnesota

- OWL MOYOR co. . .
Fourth and Main Streets

.. ·S;EVENSON COAL co.
'111 West Mark St.

ARNOLD WALTERS
Nodine,·· Minnesq~

SAM .MORICEN
si.J'pER SERVICE

...

· GAte! ctrv MOTOR CO;
65-67 West Fourth St
Hudson Sales and Service_ ·

SEN & CAL'S SERVICE
. Rushford, Minnesota
BLUFF SIDING ·
GARAGE
HACKBARTH GARAGE· .
. Stinson Ridge, Ridgeway

THE: PRIGGE OIL CO.
Lewiston', Minn.

t .

.

'·1 Republican_
:Keepi Office
In Jackson Co.

Complete Un9fFicia!Ar~!~urns Frori'r

clQu~!!

inona
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--------------·------...-----r---ir------ .
·c111:. or
.
Slate .
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~

"r,

0

Cong. Johnson's
Partner Wins Race

Cl)

::,

WINONA CITY
I
lst,P. 1st Ward ..................... . 199
2nd P. 1st Ward ................... . 230
3rd P. 1st Ward .................... , 336
4th P. 1st Ward ..... , ........... .. 300

. BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)- A Democratic landslide
sw~pt th?'ough traditionally Republican Jackson County Tuesday
leaving only one Republican in. a
county office.
Incumbent Sherill Paul Cooper,
running as an independent after
being defeated in the primary by
Edward F. Rockney on the Republican ticket, finished thlrd in Tuesday's general election balloting behind Julian 0, Laikin, Tomi of
Irving farmer who won the Demo•
cratic nomination, and Rockney.
Larkin polled 2,349 votes, Rockney 1,964 and Cooper 1,380.

I

1i

291

1st P. 2nd Ward . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .
2nd P. 2nd Ward _..... .. ... .•. .. ..
3rd P. 2nd Ward . . . . .. ... ... .. . .. .
4th P. 2nd Ward .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .

I

331
315
352
273

282
328

1st P_ 3rd Ward ... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 2nd P. 3rd Ward . . . . .. . .. .. • . .. . . . .
3rd P. 3rd Ward . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
4th P. 3rd Ward . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. ..

i

l
348

224/

301
288

260
312

153~ 2821
J'citaL. - ........................... I 1090/ 10781

I

Johnson Partner Wins

I
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41 355

242

21

288

361 ·. 240 370 234. 273
375 270 375 271 . 357
121 38Z 213 401 204 42Z .• 179 391 21 293 101. 302
99 307
88 296
30113s11 84411439 . 8131 1474 112 1317
1

s!

371\

199·

0)

3i

332f 243\
322/ 284/

2
7

4.

174! 2631
989i

g:I

10 1199;

I

i

328
313
203
97 .

362 : 237,
354 291
384 200
299
96

349 . 247 353. 244. 331
348. 396 .· 349 292 · 352
390 205 383 . 209 336
290 100 293 .10.3 239
824 1377 848113781 ~48 1259
I

941 · 1409

I

Oi'

I

357

I

371

190

334
328
71 179
16 1212
1

392

182•· 397. 167

232 333 243 350,
272 351 260 346
247 202 233 200
941 1278 ·918 1293

1 1

364 .194

·369

188

366· 189 ·.347

182

239

200 .. 379

231 ·. 156
120 135

171 327
82 214
673! 1214 1533. 122 1215

802

310 · ·204··
238 304 231
219 299 231
262 . 210 156
976
822

199

207 . 328 238 . 324 . 237 317 241 327
254 3ll 29!i 326 , 266 . 313 .· 288 326
. 282 174 258 175 253 . 172 253 167.
860 1177 985 1194 944 1168 .. 971 U67

1

297 . ...
384 1
403
381 Gal
217 320

212

t1~l

159 ·334 .408·

160

198 . 338 . 373
191 317 · 370
141 212 218
687 1201j1369

211
239

315

329 239 . •. . . .... I
312 286
.. . . .
226 . 261 .181 ...........
830 1217 958 ...........

f

211 363 . •. •. • .. • • • .. • • · · • · ·
211 397 . . . .. . . . . . . · .. · ... ..
143 303 .. . .. .. . . .
. .. ..
873 1425 306 250'. ....

=

1 1

1st P, 4th Ward ... , , , . , . , , . , , . , .. , .
99 366!
•: 1441 327
o 1351 331 173 297 . 170 295 140 · ~22 .. 136 . ·325 . l~ 328 132 . 318 · 273 140 176 225 164 .305 · 2611. 217 ..... , .. / . ...1!!4 : 284 ...•...... : •.........
Carlyle A. Skolos, a newcomer_ _
- - 2nd·P: 4th ·\\·ard . .. .. • .. . . . .. .. . .. .. 112 433II
6 141; 416
6 143 402 200 .. 416 ·. 162 430 . 153 457 . 136 · :451 124 463 139 446 151 -78 . 211 276 174- 413 313 265
· .204 400
.............. .
to Jackson County who is a la"'.,
3rd P. 4th Ward . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
72 475,
2
87! 451
7
851 443 126 404 98 . 431 90 . 443. 86 457 . 74 449 86 ·432 • 297 151 184 ·248 167 369\ 323 . 227
partner of 9th District Congress- , •
' 15J' 381
••.. '
..•••
4th P. 4thaWard .......... -.......
3 '1.02: 250
84 261!
31 98 252 115 236 109 239
0
96 250
96 248
91 251
96. 247 188 120 132 163 111 2401 1931 156 . . . .
man Lester R. Johnson, upset in·
. 107 244
.............. .
cumbent Louis L Drecl..-trah, a longTotal• . , .................. __ ...... I 367j 1535:
7[ 18• «74;.' 14441 16, 4611 142B/ . 614 1353 539 13951 479 . 1412 .454 . 14B1 4241 .1491 45~.I }443 .. 9091, 4B91 103 912 616 13211 10901 8651 .. : '. .... ; . 1 652 13091... ; ._1,: .. ;
...•.· .
time resident ~£ the· county.-'-"bo
1 ·, ~ !
i
:
!
-\
1
\
· .. •. 1.
- I
.\ .. - -_-·
1
· 1 ·. I ··
·.
I _- ·1 · , _. · 1 · 1
was appoin~d to
posi.ti~n aft~r
s1 42so-;4""24a-74,~,-67,;9:;-/"42;;ca1;+1·4"10:nio'"":4~ss;;;;9i-3~9:.-:4a;M:46;-;-l7:;h;38::.:1:-:91-4""192=!-/4""'2""'44~4'""25,.,.:~1....,4=14,;.,,5,!--!4""'•1""u;.,!-1....,42;..,.41,,L.,4.,,.,04;.,,!21c..4=.20=9.;..4=3=90,4.'~29,,.,;02.,,41..,,u=s""9!-46=1a-l-4...a""'u,-1..,,3...,4e,,,10-4"""61""'3i,_3""e=o6,1...-••-.4. --.,...-'.•. /,..,3""13""sl-l5""4'""63,i,.j~25~03~20~,s~slCity. Total ........................ I 3783, 4599' 23
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rt1c1pate m
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the race for Congress fo owing the
Altura ..... .-. . . • . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .
71
43l
Oi
Di 171 37I
0) 83) 29
86
28
86
28 .· 85 . 271 84
27
78 .35
81 • 33
53 • 49
37
59
88
26 ... ,
55
57
28/ 83 ..•... · · .. , ...... .
death of Merlin Hull Da.kota \'illage -: ·......................
58
691
(}/
2/ 72t 60)
o
68
60
71
60
66
63
61 ·· 65 · 62 · 62
57
68.
64 . 64
54 . 47 .. 34
70
65 • 64 .. . .. .. .. . . 59
63
51 • 72 .................. ..
A Democrat, Sl<olas received d!,Dresbach Tos.'n::,......................
68
681 P] oi · 7.S! 60J
OJ
741
61
79
58
79
56
72 . 63
74
.59
71
63
78
59
66
46
49
61
73
62 . . • • . . . • . .
65
65
45
86 ..•. , ......... .
936 votes to 2;325 tor Drecktrab.
Elba
To'\\-n
....
.
:.'......................
39
63i
.
o;·
lj
42'
62i
1!
39
57
58
46
47
54
·
44
.57
.
·.
43
.
·
56
45
52
.42
59
42
42
32
53
51
53 . . . . . . .. ..
S3
51
27 . 73 .................. · ·.
Election officials said .that the
Elba Village .. .... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .
23 · 32 . o,
o 22: 36r Ii 23 30 33 25 22 28 21 28 18 · 29 18 · 28 19 31 20 21 . 12 26 31 ..· 26 . . .. . .. .. . 37 19 10 48 ................... .
vote wan heavier than the general
Fremont
Town ...... : .. ...... :. .. .. ..
93
85
O!
o 96; 83
Ol 101
79 106
71 114
64 109
71 105
72 101 •· 73
99
77
86 · 61
60
91 103
76 .. • .. .. . ..
62 119
43 129 ... . . . . . .. 164 17
election of 1959 but not cmite- as
Goocfriew
Village
.....
,..............
164
1131
11
3'
174
154j
2i
178
153
184
147
196
144
190
139
183 144 169 .. 155 178 154 205 106 108 195 198 130 .......... 179 140 .96 238 180 136 ......... .
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·
·
·
.._
·
·
d
b
ff
t
d
b
I
'
1
d
gams
an.
prou
.
a
e.
.
•
.
·.
havo}shown mo.
Anoth'er.~u.eniocraf Mrs. Dtirolhy· ; Wa.r•n P.. Smi'.h mi .. , .. ,.,-........ 2,6-11 unpr~e en~d-:-.-fourth term in . e a ec e
Y ves oss, ordere
d.d
~
• · ·t d.-"'
·
'· · , b. ·t•·R·
· ,.: osczr· ,,
Jc:ias (DJ
· ,,,...... 2.567 Michigan
li ce guar d oIi a· II. voting ma-· can I a t es h ave · f ought · a· c1ean m· a· n Step·h.e·n A. ·M1·tch.ell after
.., k .-.n'""'
-··
·
,,.....
a
po
..uee .-' ......,~a e
lll<;:Ulll .en . e- ~
At;orney General·
• .
•
.
.
.
fight." ·
R
l ,
·r ,
·t ·
publican derk of Cll'Clllt court Etta 1
But Republican Clifford P. case, chines pending a public recanvass.
Had Accu&ed Ike
ooseve ts w1 e, m a mam en11nce
1~ crnon w ..namson <RJ . ", ....... 2,5,s
0. Gill:)~~9n. 3,0;/a..:_to:;?,389..• ·- . : F r ~ L91~"'J/~rl/F~o-~gressin;,_;;··· :l.584 mo st-often
end~rsed
candidate
In Connecticut, Democratic Rep.
Stevenson. bad accused Eisen- suit; accused him of adultery.
Larkin tl:le ,new sheriff is ex-, William E. (?wen rn> ............... l.~4 among the President's farnrites, Abraham A. Ribicoff took the bower of approving what Demo- . ·Mitchell, who has· announced
:pec.ted '.~-It_ame ~ IJew und~i:_sh.e:- f Les:er R . . Jo~~.,:,~/1 .;;.,;,:,: · · · · · · · · 3 ' 748 was makin.g it an unexpec~ed horse measure of Republican Gov. John crats called a "red smear" cam- that.· he plans to retire soon,· also
if£ m tlie near futilte, for the posi-, J!":ssell Paulsen (R) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.844 race agamst Democratic Rep. D. Lodge by about 7,000 votes. paign against · their candidates. opposed giving aid to Democratic.
tion that has been upped to a full•, Keilh c_ Ha=~ 0 ~ 1~ c 1;,k ......... 3 ' 556 Charles It Howell in the New Jer- Pennsylvania completed the swing Whether such alleged tactics were Rep~ Robert L. Condon, _who had
time basis by the Jackson County ' J a ~ s A. Ristow (RJ ............. 2.543 sey Senate contest..some Re pub- down the Atlantic coast started by successful or not, Democratic· for,;. •been· denied security' clearance to
Bo~rd of Supervisors. Recommen- Geo ge 3 · J~~1~
:i,952 lican~li~bad a t~acked Case for being the Democrats' election of Edmund mer Sen. Glen H. Taylor blamed view Nevada atomic tests. Condon
dations £or changes were drawn Gear ia H. samdahl <Rl ........... ,.su 1oo
era1.
S. Muskie as Maine's governor in his defeat iD Idaho by Republican was trailing in the California 6th
up by _the boThard's law enforce~ent Huhert Johnson <~~r~~~~·····--··"·· 2 •892 tRtepuhblicban LEt.. Gnhov. G_ o~dobnl Al- September.
Sen. Henry C. Dworshak .on what District race. • · .
·
committee.
e changes go mto, Sidne, Je:isen rn> .. ....... : ........ 3,659 1o , w o ore ise O\~er s essIn Pennsylv.ania, Dem O c rat Taylor called a "sniear.''
.
Stalwarts Re-elected
·
e-£fect
Jan • l i--.-.rovldina
for a -~her- ·i Edv.ard Heineck
<D>. · · ._ .....,. · · ..... 1,B7l ing upset the pollsters bv defeat- George M. Leader triumphed o· ver
Both sides could claim solace
.While
the
Democrats
were
piling
•
°'
C-kr1. of C1rerut Cou?1
•
' D
•
·
I
·
·
· to ·
' H ·
iff's( salary of SJ,300 a year and Etta o. Gilbertson mi ... ···-----·- '2.389 mg emocri\t:ic former Rep. John Republican Lloyd H. Wood. In from the results in the farm bet. up sea ttere d vie.
nes 1n · ouse
undershetiff at .$2,640. Dale :,.; eal, 1Dorothy
~i· Ii~.d~ ....... 3.<l90 A. Carrolldin .the Coli~orado.. Senate Maryland, however, Republican
Although such advocates of high, cc;1ntests, such . Republican stalAlma Center. tavern operator. is i Jda J. stein m> ..................... l,833. race. An
Repub can Rep. Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin broke rigid suppc;1rt8 as Democrll,tic Sen- warts as House Speaker Joseph ·
the present undersheriff.
·
: Lyle Y. Larson <DJ .... _............ M~5, Thomas E. Martin, an all-out sup- the Democratic trend by winning a tors Hubert Humphrey ol Minne- W. Martin of Massachusetts and
The board's resolution placed the! Ray Eurlhurt ms".":~:~:............. 1 , 349 porter of the President's flexible re•election over Harry c. Byrd. It sota and Paul H. Douglas of Dlin- House Republican Leader .Charles
farm price support program, oust- was the first time the iree state ois were leading in their races for Halleck .of Imliana came· through
ed veteran Democratic Sen. Guy has given a Republican two terms. re-election, Democratic Sen; Guy as usual. . _. .
•
. ·.
M. Gillette in agricultural Iowa.
Democratic sen. Edwin c. John- ~- .Gilletll9 of Iowa, wbo voted for . ~d Republi~ans. s~rang. a. sur- .
Venerable Alben W. Barkley, the son made· the successful transition r1g1d suppor. ts, was. dl!feated by prise by ele~ting their. . · candidate
·
h. · C 1 ~epublican Rep. Thomas· l:. Mar- ~ruce ~gei: m the Dallas congre~
b ac k · to ·th e governors
IP In. · 0 0• tin - an out-and"Out backer of s1onal district to break an otherr2do, Eisenhower's vacation state, flexible props. .
. · .· ...· . . .· wise soHd li,ne of. Democratic win~
Remodel
I and Democrat John F. Simms Jr.
Democra.·uc·:tormer . R. epi.John A •. ners in Texas;·.•. ·.
'won
Mexico.
· . ·..I n ·· the conte
·
hips .
Your
An inoldNew
Senate
.Democratic col- c·
. arroII, .w.ho criticized the Pres1. s·t ..~or governors
dent's
farm
program,
lost
out
to
Democrats
a~ady
hac
knocked
To all of you who suppbrted me·~;
Bathroom
league, Ernest W. McFarland; Republicali 'Lt, Gov, Gordon A,llott over 6 Republicans and bad elected
made a 5 uccessful comeback iii in the Colorado senatorial race. a. total of 16 .PllrtY members. Dem•
Tuesday's election - both, b; .
• Arizona:, ·ousting Republican Gov. And. Sen •.Clinton P. Anderson; ·a ocrats were leading ,in, 5 uns,ettied
..:votes and ~·our actiYe inte"i·~~L •• · We Can Save You Money
HoDweamr~crPayt1·lce.G·ov·. Frank J.· Lau- flexible pl"lce. support backer; won races •... ·..· . . . . . ... •·. ·. . . .
re-election in New Mexico.. ·. · · Republicans. had. elected 11 gov1sche 0£ Ohio won: a fifth term.
Martin, who beat. Gillette, beam:- ernors and VJere leading in 3 races•.
.
The gubernatorial results, as ed hls entire eampaign at support Among the national figures who
.. .-. . ·
- ~ ,·.;
--. - .· ..
PLUMBING & some. Senate and. House. races of Eisenhowe~s . legi.slative pro" won .. out was Democratic Q,ov •
t,r~,-·
.
&U II HJ
" HEATING
• seemed to indicate that Eisen- gram and was characterized by Franlc L.au.sehe in. Ohio, returned
· · • . ; .. ·.. : ; ; : . ~ .
ll.13 West Howard St.
bower's ''peace and . prosperity" Gillette as !'riding on the Presi- for an unprecedented fifth two-year
JACK SHERMAN
theme of the closing days of the d~nt's coattails,''
· .. ·.
. term,. ..
.
•.
campaign failed to offset entirely
Harriman·s hairline vict(lry· iii :Former Vice Presidept.Alben W.
.
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Wotl.&rs OVER-THE-SHOE BOOTS. Saltl\
finish l'l:lbber. Blodr. brown; red. Sizos ~9.

.

-~

.

\

.

CHn.D's RUB& SHOW
able buckle strap. Red

BOOT&

.

Adld-·.··'-51•

or boon., eon.

A
o».Git7

~~~~~~-47
REGULAR 2.98 PAJ'AMAS

~~!.37

mPECUiL-~ @OWNS

~sa-c:o

.

~nm~,tu~or~.b W-= dc,,;m.yscft
~ ~ Poiamo i::f. !! b Peria~ !:lmed cmd

1hool11
B,S9 •
:
'

.

.

f.\cmy bnlntno •ety1es

a97

Jlopklrd=o
.
.

foct9Um0

.

C;f~.

yeti~

~ · charm•. In· ~sy ·cotton .t1cmftcl m:idlfd

ualif ~ far ftb.S.-\ong c:cmic»i. 0!00$9
~ ~ f;:am ~ co-pdced CSWll.mem.

~:wal ·p,(m3. Oimtandlng. fer w ~ ccmfcrt.

mTULARGIHllZEB Yli118D1 ~l!DV

MEN'S 4-BOCKtE WOM AiCnCSi
Rembc:ed at strain. pdntn; Sisely
blodt rubber. Sizes ~~
fue.~r., 6,47
•

s 4J

'Maff ~-Siim!

~

Bb:lr

,~~.eor.caececor.·
lftg. Sdcl-Rll\f!Aml

EO!es.

.$anfrom4to~T •·

...

4.41

U7 .

__

IJIBfl TWO-lSUCm - - - ~ .·
.... df Ill llllDII. Ml pmot ~ l
tlaClb. ovt''dht .Clftd mob- · . . . .

~. . . . . lo 13iJ

3.47

1.87
~ d 5cwsl4%
d::mne tis $a!:o. G1.rls'
~ p ~ dellSg:ied fa, COZ)' WOAUth
=chmrnlpts.Sa,lfc,
lzcd =tOII ikm,,eletto

..

m·pcmefd:,;swithflo..
,al bi=; Bastic woist k,r

.

WWC=-Mffl'S UMONSUfft3

cooping mmfort. Somo
styles '11Mb mandarin or
pew pcm C0l1m. S-1.6.

....
. .····

• .. · .. ·· . .

·•.fer~·

. \7CC!r,WmclOCJGwoul,90,ocoltct3bfa:d,~fw
~ r a t ~ •Addo-length. ~ .~ C£t ~

mtmAWWJS$woo!J~Lh~;.8M

PEPPERELL ·wooL BLEND
Extra umg length.

72x90 inches

BOYS' SURCOATS
REGULAR 7.98
SPEC.

· REG, 6,9(1

SPEC,

5.47

A beautiful gift you'll give with pride, SldllfuUy woven
of 25% wool for wonmh und 75% rayon for colorbright texture. Genel'Olls tuck•in 6l1owance means
added sleeping comfort. Bound·wlth acetate satin.

5.97

You ·save 2.01. Smartly
styled, ruggedly made

MISSES COATS-VALUES TO 39.98

in lustrous rayon and

reinforced

.. R~arSl.18

.28.7 5

IJ ,r. nm,alp.

Stnglo GOntrol maintains constr.nt ~ · , ~ ·
wool, 25% cotton. Wadia IG. AC only. 72x84',·

DUAL CQNTROL. Full

1l1~

Rog.; 36.95 ••• •il.78

TWIN SIZE. Regular 29.9.5; now~ •• .......2U6

BOYS' 2.79 LINED JAC.KETS
A warm, washable .denim jacket, with heavy
flannel ·linJttg•. Sanforized.· Sizea 6 to 18,

acetate sheen gabardine

ELECTRIC BLAJffllT··,SAw 8.9

with

Blµe Onl)' .-:•·--·~ ...... _:--.~.-~ •.;..-~----•-••,•--••••

15% nylon for extra
wear. Inside zipper
pocket, quilted viscose

P~TTICOATS-REG. 3.98

satin lining. Two-way

Women's nylon paper taffeta and nylon
bouffants, White, pink,, red, black.

pockets, warm. mouton
dyed lamb collar. Sizes

net

S-!\-i-L. . ...••••••.••• _............ &A._ . .,.• .,o .-.. ...

from 6 to 18,

MEN'S CORDUROY· SHIR'fl

· BOYS' 2.79 LIN.ED JEANS
•· •. Sanforiz~ 8-oz. blue denim with warm~flannel
~g; Siz~s IHB. Matching.· .. ·. · .· . .
fl~~el sJiir:'.ts $1.17 :•·· ...... _ ... __ ..__._ .. ____ -

f,lJ .

! .

VALUES TO 14.98-REDUCED .·

SPEC.

)

1.37

Save 61¢ on sturdily
tailored Sanforized wo
•

ven fl a n n .e I Sport
Shirts.. Popular :{!!aids.
Long sleeves. Sizes 6•
18.

.I

,-

rm

Girls' and boys• plaid, check and plain color ...
Sno-Suits and Coat Sets, Sizes· l to 6x, Brown,
blue, grey, etc ••. -•-· - - ___ -~ __ .,-SPEC• .

Alf woi>I, plain ~or .shirts,
-c:hoico of .
~een, red~ g_old or Dl87:®D, '.
.. ...
. .
.Sizes S-M·L-XL •~"•.,-••---•-••••-.
. ·: : . ;o·
.. . . . . . . ·. . . i . . ·.

BOYS' 2.98 COR~UROY · PANTS .

, MEN,.S 3.69 LINED DUNGAREES

BOYS' SHIRTS
USUALLY 1.98

MEM'S REG.· 4.59 WOOL SHIRTS · ·

Plain color corduroy trouser iii gr~. blue .·.
and brown. Sizes 4 to 10 only.
value at···-·---~-· .... ·.. ._. .......... .:.. . '._ .. -_~~---•··

A:~

BOYS~ 12.98 LEATHER
. JACKETS.
.

Sturdy brown . capeskin with warm quilted ·

J.inirigs. Warm mouton collar. Sizes 8 to 16;
Buy Nov, ...._.__.,..·..-, ...~--•--·•QI.•---•--••••-~•--

vAtue

An exceptlonal
for cold weather -w-~ar.
Sanforized 8-0zt blue d ~ ..
. .·
fla·Jinel- liJ1ed _· •..• -~-. ~
-~~
·92•

~- . - ~ . , . . . • . . .- - . : . - - -

•

.llmidwas~ie
· All Bizet ·

REG. 4.93

·
··
· .. SPfiC'.

·
J.97
·

~ . vefvcty fabrics rnaran(leof coforfvl CMCb arwi
plaldL Styled with rioQt.spread collar, t!ngt~hutlaa
cuf&, square -......-s
lx:Alwn.
Yob linod IL
I
.. . .
.
.

·tnu ciolor rayon 1atin,:Asmart, ttmely.gi#t.

.

:ace I
.

, .. .

5olJ·
.
· · · ..
. ...

,·BOYS'· SHIRTS
··USUALLY 2.98·

:.2.37. ·

.

.
. 7·· •. ·. '
. ; ·save 61¢ .•9ft •tllese ptia.'

. wale .corduroy ··Slli:rtS
. .·. for J>oys. comfortable .

·Jong sleeves, new fflllid .
fall .colol's. \Vas~st.
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Keeps fingers

On Statistics

o_

iw

•
(·-. hang1ng

arguing about "peace and prosper•
icy," those with Q-clearance have
been arguing about a crash program to build a man-made heav-

;

en1y

bo::-w Report Need~

Natlonal Security council, con~ ho had brought "'Peace - 1n our
splcuously including Vice Preeident time.,. -_ _. ' _
Nixon, ~lia convinced tliat we ought -No J>einocrat called µiese Reto flghtto save Indochina
publican boosters/despite f.4e fact -'-...;__--_-A-dv_
..........
_.,,,.,....-__-__...._-----esi!ary to preserve the tree 'Yoi'la'a that every Jntormea man in wash• -_

The technicalities of the debate
about the satellite must be covered
in another report. It is enough to
say; ~ere that the feasibility of an

arfil!cial .satellite has long been
adnutted, and th at the pre.sent.~

By SAM DAWSON
gument about a satellite crash P~
- NEW YORK rn _ Everyone is
~am started bec~use .0 a boa st
busy today_ telling you just wbat By JOSEPH and STEWART Al.SOP m one of -the Soviet military p~b-

!

the election statistics mean-and WASHINGTON, - These words lieations tbat a Soviet satellite
how the result will affect you in are written befote the votes have ~ould take the ·air ·_ within ten·
the months ahead.
- But this statistical interest in
"yau•~ isn't confined to just the
day you vote, It goes on every day
-at both the governmental · and
private business levels. And how
they even have big machines into
which ''you" can be pitched in the
form of a punched card-and out
comes-a statistical appraisal of almost f:Yr:ry part of your llie.
Fedetal slide-rule boys are busy
telling you and' your neighbors how
many of you have jobs and how
many haven't. They tell you the
average length of your work week
and your take-b~me pay. They tell
you .h~w much 1t costs you to go
on living. They tell you how much
you make how much vou spend
and how much you save:
If none Qf this seems to fit you
particularly, it's just because you
ar-en't "average"-and it's the avthe
ti.sti • 1
erFagedeeralman ti .tis.ta
1= thoves.
ac VI es a ong
ese
lines cost you ab~ut 40 _million do!lars a year This year an additional 25 Illillions will be spent on a
census of agriculture and another
of business, manufactures and
mineral industries. Some 10 ooo
per&O!l! are employed to gather
And process statistics.
The 6,5 million dollars to be spent
this year, however, is less than
h~ Qf the total the government
,pends in a single day-175 million
-<Jn an its activities.
About the only s_tati.stic that
hasn"t been rl:corded is what busi-

ness spends on gathering statistics

for itseH. However, the Institute o!
Life Insurance points out that the
American Statistical Assn., numbers about 6,000 members, the
American Economic Assn.., 7,500,

the Society of 1\ctuaries 1,500, and

the Amencan Finance Assn., more
than 1,500.
D

Bla I•r Commerc·,a'

Club Sets Actl.V~l•es
l
I

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Annual
Commercial Chlb dues were set at
-$5 for businesses -and S2.50 for individuals, the same as last year,
at the regular monthly meeting of
that group last Wednesday night at
the 1'-"'orthern States Power Co.,

meeting rooms.
It was agreed that the member•
zbip drive this year would be conducted in one day with a kickoff
breakfast early in the morning.
In other action the club agreed
that all businesses would remain
closed Veterans Day, Nov. 11. Tbe
club voted to continue to sponsor
the· local Boy Scout troop,
Members also agreed to have
some :form of entertainment at
eaeh future meeting. William o:
Melby discussed his tour of the
Puerto Rico and Vll'gin Islands.
There was a brief discussion about
a skating rink for the winter, but

no- action was t-aken.

Lunch was served by Carroll
Thorpe, Carl Sexe and Lloyd Skogstad.
1:1

King Edv.ard II of England defined the incb as equal to three
grains of barley la.id end w end.

been counted. But whatever the
election's - outcome may be, its
most important lesson is already
very clear indeed. The campaign
has shown that our most important national problems are no longer being solved by the democratic
process.
Solving a problem by the
democratic process means solving
it in accordance with the popular
will. In the simpler past electoral
campaigns were biennial consultslions of the popular will. On every hustings, the great national

proble'.m.g

Wlll'O

debated. Then the

votes were cast, and the outcome
crudely announced the popular will,
n1y
to . di •d al
did te
not O
as m Vl u • can a '
th
but also as -to e national pro!>le~5 that had formed the matn
topics_ of debate.
Until 1940 ~r thereabou~, that
was the American tvay, Until 1940,
it was inconceivable that any
gread-dt nathtio~~f:blem ofhruleald llie-t
ea
cance s o
no
be thrashed out in public qebate.
But that is not the American way
any longer, as anyone can see who
has followed the last two months
of strident political arguments,
Everyone will agree, surely, that
the decision on the H-bomb was
one of the major American choices
of the post-war period, In that case,
the popular will had a certain .innuance, although not a decisive influence.
Argument Over Bomb
an

;--·•·-

u nee-

position '.in Asia. This summer, a
majority of Republicm,t politicians,
again including Vice President
Nixon, has been represe!1tirig the
new Munich in Indo-China as _a
trilliilph for Republican peacefulness, A good -many Republicans
have. come very close to echoin·g
Neville Chamberlain's bOast;. that
·
·
·

ington knows that·_th~ seco11d phase

ot the lndoi-Cbinese Munich is prob-

' Who Said It's· Too Early ·
For FURNACE REPAHIS'I"
. .

It pays to take care .of nel?ded fur.

More Comfort Wearing .--F-'AA_- L·s·. E --T·.· E.ET·.·. n
u._.'__

ably imminent; and, knows too
. Be~ ta a pleasant wa7 to overcoino
that a •Chinese -Communist attack • ~uJ'~~e~:J~;,t: J'~~1-:-1~ ·
on the Island outposts of Formos. a . upper anc1 ·1ower Platea lloldll tllem
0
88
maf well take place next spring, 1:. ~1:,6tgitf,:K,;, ~~e~~e~lf;
One, way.· or. , another, • in short,
taate •or feelb)g, lt'a .alkaline 1.!3-on8 'h
just those national problems which
~:/.: ··.~g:.:i~.
o·t·_·80
<~t·i~.~
are likely to lfetermine what kind TSra iociar at BIIJ arug_ counter~
· · ·· ·
· ·
- ·

-=~

·1:l·~'t£.~.

.

nace repairs now! H you have re.

pairs and check-ups made< ii.ow, then you'll be sure when cold weather comes. Don't delay, call w,
today!.
·

. To Walt May Bo Too latol ·.

-Minnesota Heating Ir Sheet Metal. Works
209 .E!ast Third St.

.. · .•· Phone !269

.

ELMER WACHS

years.
Such a small, man-controlled
moon, circling the earth several
times daily, tele'Illete:rmg reeoniuussance reports back to its con•
trollers, could be another military
development almost as decisive as
the H-bomb itself. As in the case
of the H-bomb debate, the Ameri•
can fate and future is quite probably bound up in the satellite debate. But far.· .µ-om being carried
on before the 4merican people, this
debate that may so deeply influence the people's future· has been
most closely r95tricted - to the
most secret circles.
Not only weapons problems, eith•
er, are now restricted to the tmy
minority of the Q-clearetl. International problems of the utmost grav•
dl d
ity and urgency have been han e
in this campaign with the wildest
unrealism, But because great parts
of thooe problems are hidden. behind th Ia sifi ti curtain and
becaus; ~v!x,- c!neonof the prob.
fro
lems IS enormously rem_ote · m ,
common, every day expenence, the ;
orators who have t~uch~ '!11 them
h~ve got away with t king the
most tran1:13arent balde:dash.
Last spring, a majonty of the I

While those with "Q-clearance"

we're arguing about whether or no
to build the H-bomb, the fact that
an H-bomb was feasible was published to the world (by these -reporters, incidentally). When the
fact became known, public pres.
sure was generated which consid•
erably hastened President Troman's decision. And if the President had wished to decide the problem the other way (which he did
not) public pressure .would have
prevented him from doing so.
Now, however, problems just as
important as the H~bomb problem
are being daily weighed in the
secret circles ot the government.
Yet the popular will has no influence at all, for the very simple
reason that the country does not
know enough about these problems
or have any will or view about
them.
One example is the air defense
problem. Another; fantastically
enough, is the problem of the artificial satellite of the earth. It ill
curious, but it is also true that
while the politicians have been

~=====:;::===:;::~
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"A-look at a Cominunist ~oun-
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Robert Funke,
Wife Observe

try" was the recent experience

THElLMAN, Minn. (Special) -

Funke,

Theil-

man, observed op.en house at their

home in celebration of their 60th

wedding .umiversary Sunday.
At an 8 a.m. Mass at St. Joseph's

Orarcti here, Mr, .and Mn, Funke
renewed the mamage vows of 60
years ago, the Rev. Leo N~decker
officiating.
The former Bertha Wagner and

Mr. Funke were married at the

Church of the Immaculate Conception, Conception, Minn., · Oct. 30,
1894, by the Rev. Edward Stack.
Their attendants were Mrs. Jacob
(Mll'y Funke) Schones, Hollywood,
Calif., and the late Lawrence Wagnez:.
Mr. and Mrs. Funke were both
born in Glasgow Township and
Th • 60th W ddl Ann"
. by Mr.
.
. Mr.11..
_a- th err
· marnage
·
th ey ~,1,armed
eir
• ng
1versary was observed
and
,; =••a
until their retirement 25 years ago.
Robert Funke, Theilman, Minn., at an open house at their home
They :rarm
•
ed continuous,..,
· 1- on th e Sund ay, ,auS.
•- th ,._,,_
e ...,
e J,V,lJJ.ler Berth a wagner. Th ey were
I1 aame farm on which they are still married at..,_the Funk
Church of. the Immaculate Conception, conception,
living.
Minn Oct. 30 10<1A (We'"~e b
h •~)·
About SOO frierids and relatives
.,
• ""'"'
m n erg p o..,
attended the open holl5e from 1 to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s p.m. Among those who attended
the open house and also were
- C 00
present at the Funke's wedding in
l 1894, were Josepb
Scbiem an~
0
Mrs, :Maurice McGowan, Wabasha;
William McMillin and Matthew
-ucNanan Theilman and -....artin
Kellogg_
•
of Winona Senior High CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)_
The couple's six children were School are engaged in· final re• Juniors of Loretto High School will
able to attend. They are_Wilfred h
als ,.,..,_
k z
th
n present th e pay,
1 "D 't T k M
..,.._,_•
Pho=;,., Ariz.•, -u:s, Her- school
ears production
wwo wee
ior Ls eto abe• Penny,"
on Martens
a e y
r
which
by Anna Coulter
man (Irene) l!iller, Los. Angeles, presented Nov. 10 in the high ~ov. 7, at the municipal auditorCalif.; Elmer Funke, Lake City, school auditorium.
1um at S:lS p.m.
and Emil and Ervin Funke and According to director Thomas The cast is as follows: Sally, a
Mrs. Frank E. (Viola) La.Qua, Stoltman, this year's all-school maid with a, purpose, Kay Schiltz;,
Thellman. Also present were Mrs. production again has the variety Norman Porter, a publicity man,
Fm!ke's three sisters and two which is traditionally characteris- Arthur O'Heron• Penny a pretty
brothers, _Mrs. Paul {Lillian) Ray- tic af the annual show. Mr. Stolt• little miss,
Stadtler; Caleb
mond, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Mrs. man pointed ont that the all- her absorbed father, Charles Mey~
.Mathilda Wolfe, .Kellogg; ~ - school production provides OJ>por- er; Mark, her farm-minded broClara LaCheplla, Little Falls; Emil ta:nity for many talented students ther, Anthony Klug; Mavis, her
Wagner, Rutland, S. D., and Ed- to appear pnblicly in drama and attractive sister, Janene Lee: Ly•
ward Wagner, Wabasha. Lawrence music, and that technical minded dia, her busy mother, Yvonne St.
Funke af near Wabasha and Mrs. students show what they ean do Mary; Joanna, her loyal girl
_:Pauline ~offman, Wabasha, broth- ilio by way o:f coqtnmjng, make- friend, Judi Scanlan;
er and mter of Mr. Ftmke, were up, !tag!ng, lighting and art work.
Kerry, her boy friend, William
also present.
The program includes two one- ~ulvenna; Greg, his pal with
The Fm!kes have ten grandchil- act .-1a..-, •'The ,,.. -iage ,.._ idea~, Paul McCaul.ey:.· Gra_m,
dr
Th
h
ble to
,.. -,w
=-u
..-n,- Mari
Manhart M
H
en. · e seven_ w o were a
posal" by Anton Chekoff, and
.e
. ; ons1~ur ~ ? a
attend, were Mis~ Irene r.aqu~, "The Doctor in Spite of Himself" ~ch designer•. Patrick Griffi?J,;
Los Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Willis by Moliere, orchestral and vocal Claire, ponna. Sca~l1m; Elsie,
Rei:gei:, St. P~ul; Robert LaQua, numbers by both large and small Donna ~broski: Lucile? Grerehen
Plamview; :Miss. Beverly Funke, music groups and record pan. Grohman, Red, a de~8!Y . boy,
Leland, Jack and Budde Funke tomimes
'
Gale Scanlan, and Hamson Day,
and Miss Audre;r: Funke, TheilProceeds of the an-echool
a y~g au~or, Patrick Ha}'.es,
man. They have eight great-grand- duction will go to the activities Belpmg with the production of
children but onl;r one, Richard fund whi@h provide! student orga. th0 play are Donna Corcoran and
Rosseter, Lake City, was present. nizations with benefits not ordinar- M~yn Gengler, prompters; GerMrs. Funke wore a red rose cor- ily furnished.
ald_me Lager, sound effects; Nancy
sage and Mr. Funke a white cara
Heisler and Barbar~ Palen, make.
nation, The tables were decorated AT N y CONVENTION
~~orothy Bjellming and S~n
w i t h ~ peas chrysanthemums
PLAINVIEW
• ushers; Anna Mane
and baby ehrysa'ntbemums. An an' ~inn. {Speaial) ..,. G~. ticket ieller • and Burley
nivmay cake, gift of Mr. and Mrs. Mr~d Mrs. William Schulta have Whne. C!lll'Wns.
13
Willis Herger, St. Paul, and Mr. re
ed from New York ~here
and Mrs. Elmer Funke, Lake City, th ey attended an ~temational Mrs. Meadowcroft,·
centered the serving table.
Harvester Co. convention.
The ccn:ple received ~ bou~t LUTHERAN AID
Caror
f d
d enow ehry
·
I B Rogge Win
0 re roses an Y
un- ARCADIA, W-D. (SpedaJ) - ~e n ridge Tourney
themums from the Ray ~ fam- St. .John's Lutheran Church Ladies
ily, _Los Angeles,
Winners at the Winona Tourna.
__ _._man,- gifts and Aid will meet Thursday in the
anmversary_ ,,,,,,..,., and oeveral_ =~n•ch par'-·-. Bible .......
y
will
me.nt
Bridge Players tourney held
"UIU
monetapr gifu. Also among their begin at 2 p.m. with tlie Rev. A. L. at the YWCA Tuesday evening
cards was a congratula~ ~~~ Merrick@ of Sl Matthew's Lutheran were Mrs, c, ·$, Meadowcroft anll
age from Pnsident ~ t D. Ei• Churcl> Winona, 81 leader. Host- Carol Rogge for north-south and
senhower In the evenmg Hal
..,
Mrs. Beder Wood and Mre. Mabel
·
.
•
• esses will be Mrs. Gerald Myers Smith, for east-west.
, ~os:!!°:dTh:z!=
and Mn. Edmund Suchla.
Runners-up for north-south were
·Mr.and Mrs. Funke.
VISITING PARENTS
Mrs. Katherine Garry and Mrs.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mr. Louis Feiten and in s~cond place
and Mrs. Carlye Gilbertson arrived for east-west was taken by Mrs.
here frOm Norfolk, va., to viSit for E. D. Hempel and Mrs. Carl
an indefinite time at the home of Everett.
their parents, Nels Gilbertson and
Tournament director was Mrs.
Mr, and Mn. W"tlliam Grotjabn, Smith and acoring was done by
Mr. Gilbertson was recently dis- Mrs. Feiten, Mrs. R. E. Whitney
charged from the U. S. Navy after and Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Philip Ab·
almost four 7ears of service.
rahamsen and Mrs. Frank Hamera
nik were in charge of registration.
An Iranian legend says the
The next meeting of the group
world is perclled between the horns will be Nov. 16 at T:45 p.m. at
of a cow and when the cow &bakes the YWCA. All tourneys are open
her head there is an earthquake. to the public.

Caledonia Juniors
T G•,ve 'Don't
Take My Penny'

WSH All S h I
pr ocJU1ri.tOn
,.,.,,. ,n
• '

Final Rehearsals

. Murphy,
=

students

=

~......

job." ·

Min constance.Christopher, daugh-· . The trip b:, boat from..'Spli~ to .
~ho
a~: ni~at Dubrovnik was termed the most
ian in the U. S. Army library in beautiful of the coastal -journey,
Munich. . Germany. Miss . C!hris- ."the coasWne becoming more rug. .
topher in a recent letter describes ged arid Jnoun_tabious ~d the .
her trip which took hl!'l' by car many beau~ alands givm, the
from Insbruck over· the famous effect. ~ passmg through f3ords.
polomit-en road to •Venice where Stops were made. at picturesque
she spent the day before going by resort towns or old medieval wlllltrain to· Trieste. She and . a girl ed towns along the way. The wlll"Dl
friend spent two daye in Trieste sun and the deep blue of the sky
and.then 111.ft by boat in the mom~ and Adriatic sea add~ .to the Idyling far the . first part .of their lie atmoophere. Dubrovnik W88 the
coastal trip to Yugoslavia, Rijeka most beautiful of all. Perhaps bebeing their first stop at seven that cause it is and always has been
evening.· She writes, "We stayed such a famous resort, it was eleanthat night at Opatijao, a suburb of er .than· Ulf. other •9l>Ot we visited
Rijeka and a famous resort center -&Ven the nattow, winding atreets
which WBB once the playground of of the inner walled city did not
the Hapsburgs. We only had the have, the dirt, and filth orsplit.-I
next morning there to enjoy .· the was interested in the history of
lovely 6cenery, Jcnvlng nt. 3 p,m, the city which began as a Greek
for Split where we arrived the fol• settlement in about · tho aeventh
lowing morning at about five,
century.

=h:, an; :rrini"

60th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

1mrt

of set fees or wagem for

of

,w.i

Sherry

pro-

"Split with a population o!
about 65 ,000, hn• .,.. rem •rk-·
"
able history .going" bnck
to· "300
A.D.Diocletaln,
when the nomnn
emper•
Gr,
0 nntlvo of Dnl•
matia, 'decided to build n pnl...
f th
f hi
ace "',ere or 8 yenrll o
!I
retirement. ms palace is tho
chief hlstorlcnl m'onumcnt ln
Split today, It WIiii planned 80
th •t 11 sip.,,nll city could ltlvhel 0 °td
surv1ve l l necessary w1 . n 1 II
walls. It hat1 11 6 urtaco nron of
about eight acres am! todny .
about 3,SOO people Jlvo wlthh1
these walls with shops, cnfcli,
botel11 and offlces--qulto fae•
CJlnating,
•
'.'It was in Split also that I had
my first glimpse .of whnt lllo in
Yugoslavia i6 like-.the Incle of motor cars, the ueo of. burros,, tho
~habbrclothes ofthe peopl~ (mnny
m national costumes), tho 111th and
dirt of the narrow, winding streets,
particularly in the old inner city of
Split, the use of women for .hard
manual labor. We saw them help.
ing unload cargo at the docks,
working on railroads and roads.
They earned heavy loads on top
of their beads, Most of them carried at least a basket· balanced on
their heads. Others carried heavy
burdeDB auch as a crate of pota. . . . .
toes. and in one mstance
not one
but several long pieces · of hj!ayy
lumber were balanced on a wom-

an', head.

,

·

"It is difficult to find a deeent place to eat iti Split and
the recommended restaurant.
the Zagerb, was bare walled
and very grim but the food was·
quite good, It is necessary to
stay in first class hotels in or•
der to have decent accommodaUons although we did stay
fn one fn Split· which had a B
rating not being able to.get in
the one we had be'en told to
go to, and we bad.running hot
~ d it was clean and

l".·
., Ho•-..,,_,.1", !lhopa· ("V•

.,
owned

in short) are
y the state, and we noticed
quite a contrast in service be,;.
cause of ..._,"
~ . For · example,
there ueemed no incentive to
plon~ l!!pGl!inlly, 1 suppose,
because it mattered very little
t.o the individual in charge
whether you returned or rec•
&mm.ended the hotelto friends.
Tipping is frowned upon bj
the government since, I sup.
pose, it would upset their plan

.w...

=~

"The setUers became world
famous
.as · seafarers
..
th·roug
· h ·8..ia.;
· · trand
"'° an· d .grants.·
9m
the Serbian and Bosnian kings
ext
. en ded . th
. . e i r Possess ions
around the peninsula and man~·
aged b;,,, payment· of tribute to
Vlll'io11,g P()Wers to continue.· ail ·•
an i!'ldependent republic based
on tho . social structure of
Rome and Venlce'untll the'
lntter0s fall to the Haps-•
burg emplre; By .the 15th century, · it· WOii one of the rich•
e11t clties in the world; .
Jt''We thtoi>k a.walking tour
c Yw
a guide and in tbe after.
noon walkod tho city walls -·over
.•. """.·..,., 8 ·. or a·
II m.
t ilo .Jon,".
,. ,.,._
,1,u 9 r--v.-,
par of them wear very· cololiul
co1Jtumes. It was on this tour that
wo .·met· 8 most . interesting. couple from Norway of whoin .we saw
4 good deal during the remainder
of our trip to Sarajevo, abaring a
compartment on th e tr~in for the
11-hour ride to cover only about
280 kilometer.s. The trains. in Yu~
gosla_via only make about 20 miles
an hour ..,. at least this one,;smce
it was mountainous terrain. The
Norwegians, the Winonan leamed,
ha.d traveled in the. Unit.eel States,
th0 ~ 8 having just returned from
.visiting relatives in Wiseonsin .for
seyeral months •. The . three. 81'.0~
children a1so had. spent eO!ll!ider•
able time in the. States, :but, preferred to live in. N.orway.•
. __ . . .
Miss Chrlstbpher continued:
''We were very unlucky the
weather during the one y e

of•the

1

·
·
·
·
· ··. ·
· · -:....·
Greens Aro Hoillped .High ori the taijle. in
will start.at 9 p.m• .,..,..e.. may.,.. secu.-.=.uvm
readiness for· the·m·mble h·ands o··f members ·of the
members of the fund-raising
" committe. e, from·
·.· fund-raising .• Clommittee . of the Winona Genetal
members of the• auxiliary· executive board or· at
· Hospita.1 'Wom.en'i Auxilia.ry··. w
..ho will fashi.on dee~.
Nash.'s ·Cl.othin.g store,, fa.shions from Nash's .b&oratiomr from them for the aUXiliary•s dinner and
Ing ahown during the revue,
fashion show to be held at teh New Oaks Nov; 10;
Left to right above are Mrs. F. -o; Gorman,
Tickets;are now on sale for the party which
committee chairman; Mrs. Frank Allen Jr.,
opens with a social hour at 6:30 p.m., dinner·beMrs. A. G; Dayis, Mrs. D. B. Robinson and Mr1.·
.
Ing tJl!rved from then tintil8 p.m. Thi! style revue
Stanley Pettersen. (Daily .News Pboto)
-.--._;_,,,.-------------'--'---'--'--'---" ---'---'---------------,,-'----d th. 0· n1 · · 1
h ·
Ji
all
king· of Bav",,.;" who built so m ·
0 f th
fug web ar~
b;;i.s~e boate~~:r:,a,:mJ castles and....
such
whom were p~·sans. ·shop dis- · good; .... perhaps because the suins of money. This particular
plays are. ·r. a.th.ei' p • l. . c.lotbin
... · . g o.f 'governm. ent has been.featurin. g castle is built m.· the style o.f the
·
the people .shabb and of ,poor . coastal trips the past two or . · old medieval
tastles for Ludwig•
quality. Those with whom he talk- three summers.''
liked. to imagine he was living in
ed, would love to leave but it is
those days and he himself a knight.
impossible,. ·
The weekend of Oct, 23; · Miss He only lived in(it six months for
Christopher took advantage of the he died mysteriously when he waa
''Travel, food; hotel rooms . beautiful weather to visit places only 41 just after being placed ill
are cheap in Yugi>slavia..,..the near Munich ..,. Nymphenburg, the custody· by the Bavarian govern.
whole boat trip being only about royal palace of the Wittelsbachs, ment. On the return trip we stop,
$10. Train service was bad and · the last reigning royal line in Bav- ped at Wieskirche or the 'church in
· even ·second· and · first ~lass aria, and Neuschwanstein Castle in. the meadeow,'. the most beautiful
coaches . were.· pretty · grim.
the :aavarian Alps-" a real faicy• rococco church in Germany, built
There waa a handful of broken ·. tale casUe, although comparatively in 1'146 by the famous Bavarian
. down taxis in each city that new having been built in 1869 .by architect Zimmermann," - May S,
we visited and the bu.ses, what King Ludwig II, the so-called mad Murra!,
£,.·

f:~P!iiftari',:U-!n !f

0

poured,· a mixture of rain an
snow (the city · is (lUite Ir h
in the mountains) the -w e
day.-We visited. an ·
t
Moslem mosque where we sa ·
worshipers washing ·in. the
fountain in the ~ a r d and
removing theirs~ before entering the mosque, ~d nw the
priest calling them to prayer .
from the high tower. They
have five servieei a day,

anc·

..

J_j

.

.

'

to S45.00

Va1ues
~

Values
·.
to $8.95
! .

SAV!S YOU ALL THI! HARD WOlt!Cl"·

•ar• Mn. IJn;la Bennett, motlrtf' ·cw,.

JUST RINSE!
Yllll Jmt wk and rime.

is needed. If food clinga,
a touch of the dishcloth
get• it oil. No greasy
dishwater with Vel.

Dishes .icy

Values
to $10.95

l~\-

.meu-free

withOlI!: wiping! ·Even
heavy grease is so com-

pletely diuolved no hard
11<:0Uring-ia· needed!

. Values
to $12.95

m

Values·.
to $14.95

I

I
!i1
W-

IuM

Prove it yourself-t~is "HAND-HEAT TEST"..cshows why.
Oii, h11ncl1 in wcrtar, Then pvt c, t<u>lap<>onfvl of any leacl;"IJ woshd")' dfio'9•nt

N
w

In orre bond - pvt II tvl>l"'P9<'nful of V!L lr, the otbar.

guarantee of lots of extra looks because it's
·

styled fc,z-casual, attracti-venes& .. .

Lightweight. aheer Aquasuede leather .7;,
••• water repellent and stain resistant.
Pairs-up \\'it}J countless costumes .... perfect
sporn wear;.,.. .. right with slac;ks

or·skirt.

-

...,.

·

' · ··

Feel the heat

alkalis and hanh chemicah
-, that cause "DeteJgentDurn"I
.,.':;!;,-

"'

Feel NO heat
with Vel became Vel contains no irritating alkalis or
harm washtub chemicals -to
callSG '1I)etetgent

Bmu"J

evEL I• the t,ocle-marl:
of tho Colgcrto-Pclmolive Cc.
),

I

C .,

·•Sill
$12.
·$14

A beautiful jacket:-:": your

In Beige,:Henna, Eggshell, Powder Blue~
and Turquoise. Sizes 12 to .20.

from washday detergellts, indicating presence of irritating

to $35.00

•

sork·dtshas e1ean-

JUST SOAKI
Di!h~1 goruz grMF.B-frea
in geconda! No wa!hing

to $29.95

Vafu~

IHOUI IIINI
OR
PINII
\1w
Don't Wipe-

Valuos

ST. CLAIR & GUNDERSON

ffl* MAKES DISHES SHINE

l>on'tWash-

Valuos

of

-------------------

.

,.,_

;ent

A WINDFALL OF VALUES .
DURING OUR 17th
ANNIVERSARY

"We also · ,.,111,ted the oldest
chur.c.h In .the city, a.· Greek.Orth.·odox.Church;.the
museum
and
th b "d · h city
· Fra
· · ,.,......,,_
ed n ge urd
W ere
.,.,auw•
..;r Th DI
· A"'
..m
an.• .waofs mth ~-.I a .c....... es,
many
. em ...os em, were more
cofodul than in any other epot, The
Eastern istyl& of architecture also
was fascinating, One of their party,
a British man Jn ~ to people
in various place& viBi .. found "a
great deal of dissatiSfaotion •. The
working wage
most peopl~. he
learned, is not adequate to liva on,

·

$49.95

Vatuon

........ . . . _

·

fabu1:;
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:Hospital Auxiliary .
Representativ~s
View
-·. ·New Center.

Kapp·a De·1.t·a· .P. ,· .· ·
Hea.·,s· 1a··1k·. on·. · .
Sp. ee·_·c•·h .p·.ro·_bl_em··S ·. .

Committees Listed
For Lutheran
Bazaar at Whitehall .

.
. ·. . .
.. .
WillTEHALL, Wis. (Special): -

rm:.
~Nd

CIRCLE THREE

ities.

~-.

-·-·

-·-

iW'mona•.s new physiotherapy, centhe Winona General H*
pifal, available for post.:polio and
other patients who need this type
of · rehabilitation work in Winona
_ Ud-the.surrounding area. wapre!ented in talks and demonstrations
.a~ the meeting oi the Winona Gen•
eral Hospital Women's Auxiliary
representatives Tuesday afternoon.
.'.-Mrs. earl Kiehnbaum, secretary.
treasurer of the Winona Rehabilitl!.tion C~ter Inc., responsible for
the new center, gave a summary
of . the background history which
resulted in thi! new facility for
.
Winona.
·Dr.William Finkelnburg discussed. the. value of this new service
available to the general public in
thi! area and Miss Wilma Ziegler,
phy.ru:al therapist in charge_ of the
center'IS work, talked on the equipment and ita use in various ~ !
cif .cases.
'!bole attending the meeting, the
business session of which was held
in the Nurses Home; adjourned to
the physical therapy center in the
ho$Pital to view demonstrations oi
the equipment including lamps for
heating local areas to obtain re•
laxation and increase circulation,
and short wave dia.tl:ermy and mi•
crowave machines.
The large metal tank which gives
"whirlpool" treatment, and various
exercise equipment, the fiilger ladder; powder boards, the bicycle,
the overhead pulley, parallel bars
and a special staircase were
among the items explained by Miss
Ziegler wbo reported that the cenwell received, and is
beenU".
booked
wellhas
: ter
..,
· -~- Mrs. R. W. Miller, auxiliary
:Piesident, who presided at the
, business session, announced a nom•
, inating .committee consisting of
:.Mrs. Otto I!ollman, Miss Mabel
Baumann, Mr.s. Harry Young, Mrs.
-Lloyd Osborn and Mrs. P. A. Mat. tison. They will prepare a slate
of officers to be voted upon at the
_annual business meeting in Janu•
. -a.ry when five new directors will
-be named.
::-' Mrs. 0. S. qlover of tbe fund
c~aising committee gave a report
-_on pr-o~~i:i: o£ a.rrmgements for
lhe style show and dinner at the
New Oaks Nov. 10. She announced
~~~ ~ f ~ t ar~rs di=es th~
be &erved in the dining room dur•
' ing the social hour from 6:30 p.m.
· on.
Plans for the gift shop show and
• tea to be held at the hoSJ)ital and
Nursell l;Iome Nov_ ~, were rePQrt• ed upon by Mrs. S. F. Frankel
· and Mrs. Carl Breit1ow, house com. mittee chairman, announced that
five chairs have been upholstered
for the hospital and sand urns for
discarded cigarettes have been or. dered for each fl.~.

ter: · at_

SCHOOL CARNIVAL
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)- The
· Eyota School will have its annual

carnival Friday evening_
• BAZAAR SUPPER
EYOTA. Minn. (Special}- The
· Guild of Dur Saviour's Lutheran

Circle Three o! St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church will serve a
,breakfast for church womell._ of the
· Congregation Thursday from 8:30
to 11 a.m. at the parsonage_

CARD PARTY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) -The
· first social event of the newlyorganized Sacred 1cieart ?TA of the
Sa_cred f1eart Pansh! Pine Creek,
y;rs., will ~e a public card party
~ the p_ansh ~all Thursday eve. rung. P-:izes will be awar~ed and
lune~ will be served. Servm_g that
evenmg will be the Mmes. Richard
· l:lrom, George Hoesley, James Ku. las and George wener.
11

The tungsten filament in a lighted electric light bulb has a tem•
· perature of around 5,000 degrees
" Fahrenheit. .

:~::r

~A

of

Lois, Mrs. T. T. Hanson's; Eliza• CORAi. CITY CIRCJ.E.
life when GR&l;N THUM~ C:LUB
WHITEHALL, •Wis. (Special) -1
. < · . LEWIS'J,'ON, Minn. ·• (Special)- betb, Mr.s. Herman Noren's; Distuttering often occurs.
''One must remember that the The Green. Thumb Cluli .will meet ana; Mrs. Almon Y,eversta:d•s; ~a- The Coral City Friendly Circle wtn
child. can be helped 011ly if you- Friday .at 2 p.m. witb Mrs. H. B. lonu, Mrs. Maurice Thompsons; meet with Mrs. Basil Sveen the
~ra, Mrit. Kolb Oppegaard's; Eu• cdtemoon of Nov. 10. Hostesses· will.
understand his problem and help Hruska at her home. . .. · ·. ·
mce, Mrs. Donald He&!lei:'s, .and be the Mmes. B ~ Christ and
. . .
. .
him: to·undtn'atand it," . . . . .· .
. . Candice, Mr:;. Ole Solberg's home. Clillord Sveen.
..
.
Mr. smith also discussed "how BAKE SALi: ._
:
.·
..-.-·
.·
·_·
. · . ··..
classroom teachers can take care L;EWISTON, Minn. (Special)-To CIRCLE J , -:-:' ·
.
of chil.dren with_ these defects when start tbe rai~ing of a fund to pur- ·•· Circle J of St. Martin's Lutheran HALLOW!;EN ~ARTY . . ...
9iere 1s no special speech .corrector c~sl! a proJector and sound mas Women's Guild will be hostess at ETTRICK, WJS. (S~c1al);..Gfrl
m the school systel!l,''. · · .· . .· . . . chme for. the. Presl>~an Churc:ti, a coffee hour ·froi:n 1 to. 4 . .in. Scout..Tro<>p_ 155 was given a HalHe c~ncluded ',Vlth the advice,the Sunday School _will sponso:r a Thursday at the home·, of ~rs. low_een party Monday altern~n )))'
'!An ob~ective attitude, sympathy, bake ..sale Saturday at: the Nuss• Leonard• Strange; 559<E. King St. th~Jl' •~aders, Mrs. Ben Erickson
· and Miss JoAnne Stellflue at the
..
. --- .
and patience are needed ,most.II · loch & Son Hardware :store, the . • . • · .
home of the former.
BENEDICTION
• GIVES
'"~orm_·a1·._discus_sion. foll_ow. ed. sale to open at_ 2:30.·_p.m;
· An Wl:
.
. .
.
.
.
..
MOTHERS CLUB'°'
St.
of.
. .· .. The Re~. Francis Galles
Ml:l:TINCi .•. .
Refreshments wer!' _served b;y Miss
Marlene FeTI1holz, · Arcadia, Wis., .· · · · ·.·· · ·. •. · ·. · ··· · · · . •. · · · .. 1 ..·• John's.· Catholic Church gave the · · WIDTEHALL, Wi&-. (Special)_
and Miss Helen Nelson,· Sppng · WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speci~ 1-h.• benediction at the- Girl Scout Fa- The next eet_ing ot the _North
h
Valley. A brief busln~s meeting ~eWSCS of th e Methodist Ch~c ther-D_._augh_ter banquet at tb.e ban- B
concluded tbe evening's activities; will .me~t at ~e. home C>f .Mrs. quet.at the Masonic-Temple Mon• . ranc ·• Mothel'$ Club has. been
postponed until Nov•.15. This will
L. n~ Anderson Friday ,at 2:30 p.m, day ev·emng· .. , . • . . .
.
.. . a .
.
•·.
be a school observation meeting,
· . ·
·· ~ ·
Miss .Alice Speerstt.a .will be the'· . ·
ATTEND RECITAL
The Mmes.
at l
MEETING
·R.NA
·.
...
··
•.
leader
ETTRICK Wis. ·cspecial)~At~ tessori
Frederick
wi~::Ve~n
s~!fer
RNA
(Special)-The
Will,
BLAIR,
:
.
.
.
·
.
cu.is---.,
tending the 'four-J?iano .recJtal pre• SCHOOL
sent~d by .the Philharmonic Qu!U'• PIGEON .FALLS, ,Wis•.• (Special) .will meet Nov•. 9, at 8 p.m. at-the
tet m La Crosse Monday evenmg _;_The Pigeon Falls School Club J10JDe ()! Mrs. Omer. Knutson.
. 1v·E-RSARY
N
wUebre. theBlR.ev._ anddMrMr_s. ·.dKMr.1-L_ will.meet Friday. Th_e:film, ,._School '10T.H·· ·A·N·.
. .
.•
. .
. .. .
.r .erg, ·. a1r, an . . an . ,-;, He~lt}) in Action," will be shown, .
Al~m Ho_ gden,. the. Mmes,. W'ayne Other_. numbers will· include.: an . . DODG_E, WIS, (Spec1al)-:-M:r, and.
Encksoo ._and Harvey . Olsen and accordion selection by. Roger. Back .Mrs. . .Ff1:1n!.ence... Maliszewski,.
Clay.ton Sime and Clayton Olsen, and a vocal solo by Mrs, Melv'in Dodge, were surpns~d at the!r
. home Sunday by relatives on thell'
· . ··
Ackley · · · · · · •.
Ettrick.
tenth wedding anniversary. A bg:f~
·
·
. . -- ·
.. .
feLdlnnei- and<supper were··serv- ·.
.
. _·. · LUTHERAN CIRCLES .
COMMUNITY CI.UB .·. ·
. BLAIR, Wis, (Special)---:T he ·. BLAIR, Wis; (Special)..;;.Tlle cir- ed. Mr~ and· Mrs: Maliszewski
W~spering. Pines Community Club cles -Of First Lutheran Ch_urch will .were presented ~ith. a gift, . The
will hold a party Nov. s. Enter- meet Thursday •afternoon and eve- couple was married m the sacred
tninm~nt will include colored slides ning at the Jollowing homes: Din• Heart Church, Pine Gre~k:, ··oct.
ofa trip to the W:est Coast; a carfdy ah, Mrs. CarolStenberg's home; 25, 1944, and are engagfd. m farmbooth, a_nd ffah pimd _in addition to Bernice, Mrs, Omer· Knutson's; ·ing in the T~wn· of Dodge. Tjley
o~er games and pnzes. A lunch Hannah, .. _Mrs. Ha:ikon . Schans• have two children · by adoption,
berg',s; Leab, ,Mrs. Almer Olsen's; Betty and Michael.
will be served.·
· ·
·
· · ·
· ·

Church., Eyota, will spQnsw a supper and bazaar Saturday, begin•
ning at 5 p.m.

-

·· . Paso 18

MINNESOTA

is th~ other period

"Speech Problems ilild What We
Clarence· H•..Johnson,
i~gg~n,i~ ~~l-lo~a~~ri!:J as Teachers Can Do About Them,''
, was the topic. discussed by Jack lI.
·tt· . -h • f th" •
comilll ee m c arge o . 111 year s Smith at the ·meeting·. of Gamma
bazaar which win be held at Our Tau Chapter, Kappa Delta Pi, jn
Church >parlors tbe social room of Winona• State
iavio1f'sdLuth ~
ec. • oors · · open at 2 p.m. Teachers College Tuesday evening.
. t e · of ··st•
· dua
_. s mi·th., a .gra
...
Lurich will be served by Section.inra
15_
. Committees. for·. the various· Cloud State- Teacher:i College!. IIJl'CI
booths have been selected as fol- spee~h . consul~nt of the ~mona.
lon•s.· Ba·ke sale, .the. Mmes. Hart-· Public Scbool,s, 11l opening his talk,
sp h m r
t d w
"
vig Iverson, Basil Erickson,-Grant commen e., .· e use. eec. ·. o e
Klebig, Alfred Sesvold, Ernest Gop. tha~ anything else as a commi:un.·
lin, H. N. Larson, Kenneth Swen- cation . .,~at could. be more im•
son and Donald Rice; aprons, the portant.
Mmes. Keil Blank, Sidney Gil• . "~ust what dol!S constitute ~e:
bertson, Henry Thoreson Harold ·fective . speech?" was the fimt.
-:ri~si-:~w~udolph Hagen' nnd H.
0~ • ::it~:;~us:,::; ~:
.
ul
rti
.
d
1
..
Gif t sh op whi ch me u es items a c awry ·d•isorders, st uttermg,
like painted figurines, wooden voice and pitch difficulty as Wllll
plates, decorated candles, doll as the special deviations wbich in•
clothes, toys, corsages, earrings, elude oral inactivity, immobile lips
dress accessories, · fruit cakes, or tongue, cleft palates or cere•
Mrt. Phillip Hicks
.
headgear, footwear and the like, bral palsy,,.
-that to
exylained
speaker
The
Johnson,
Arthur
J.
Mmes.
the
Mrs. Phlllip Hicks was installed
he
Winona,
in
program
his
start
SiS.
N.
and
Schaefer
Harland
as L\dy Gold Bug of Gnats Circle
13, Military Order of Lady Bugs, ~ons; flowers, wrea~ and center• Iadministered a survey,. giving. all
at its meeting Tuesday evening at pieces, the ~mes. Norman Ander- students in the Winona Public
the VFW Clubrooms. 11.frs. Vera son, S. W. Simo1:15on, Allen Knudt- Schools speech tests. Those with
deviations were screened out and
Lande was installing officer, as- son and 0. G. B':l'keland;
severity of the defect as' well
the
childr~n•s
and
work
Fancy
sisted by Mrs. Mabel Maloney and
as the age level of each studerit
clothes, the Mmes. Paul Lovli
Miss Lillian Siegler.
Hanson and Omer Olso · was checked.
other officers taking their obli- Selma
. .
.
candy and popcqrn, the Mmes.
gations were Mrs. Robert Nelson, Clarence Briggs, s. B. Ivers and . The sp~cial students were then
senior vice president; Mrs. Ed· Wilbur Briggs, and fish ~nd, the enrolle~ 1~ ~mall gr~ups or tak.en
ward Modjeski, junior vice presi• Ml!les. Clifford Hanson and Alton on an ~d1v1dual .basis for special
dent; Mra. Frank Keelan, treasur- E. Berg.
help. It 1s compulsory for children
·
er; Mrs. Lila Block, secretary;
The committee in charge is re- of the eiementary level to attend
Mrs, John Thilmany, conductress; questing all members to start these spe~ia.l sessions set up f~r
Mrs. G e r a I d ChriStopherson, working now on donations for the them but it 1s on a voluntary basis
guard; Mrs. Maloney, trustee for bazaar.
in the high schools. Little work is
three years; Mrs. Chester Tarras
done with the kindergarten and
11
trustee for two years; Mrs. Am• FHA SAL::
·child because . of .their
pre-school
·
BLAIR , Wis.
(Special)-T b e limited attention span .
brose Madigan, chaplain, and Mrs.
FHA of Blair High School will
Lester Kanz, muskian.
"There are · more articulation
ffi e problems than any other," · the
sponsor a bake l at th
e. o c
sa e
Mrs. James Elliott was admitted I
to membership. Mrs. Kanz was · of th e Nor thern States Power Co. speaker continued. In fact, S5 to
90 per cent of the pupllB needing
· Saturday afternoon.
credited as a blood donor.
help have these particular
special
. The local rest homes were visit• LADIES AID
There are very few stutproblems.
ed by Mrs. Modjeski, Mrs. Kanz BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The Lad•
and Mrs. Lande £or Halloween ies Aid of Zion Lutheran Church ters or children with other organwhen 65 candy favors were given \ will meet Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs. ic defects in Winona."
The speaker went on to say,
Arthur Beaty and Mrs: Stanley
to the various patients.
is not physical as inany
"Stuttering
-Mrs. Tarns re~rted on the trip Dahl ~ give reports of the f~ll
It is primarily PSY•
think.
people
to Buena Vista sanatorium at Wab• CO?Vention of the La Crosse ~rr- chological.
·
Fll'st
the
at
asha for Halloween. Games were CUlt of the WMF held
an
know
to
get
really
must
"One
played and lunch was served. Lady Lutheran Church, Onalask~, Oct.
Bugs making the trip were the 19. Mrs. Iva~ Andei;~n will pr«;; individual who has this particular
Mmes. Tarras, Allee Pa~er, Kee• sent the U!Plt! on Box Work: problem· before one is able to help
Ian, Modjaski, Alvin Baran and Hostesses will be the Mmes. Ed:wm him. We must remember that stut·
Harold Wooden. Edward Lynch Nanstad, Chester An~eregg, J~hn tering is a normal occurrance in
some stages of development, such
and Joseph Kolter, members of the G. Breakey and Lewis Nelson.
as when a child is learning to walk
Military Order of Cooties, accom- sage to Mrs. Hicks and a sp~cial and qlk. Speech then, often . begift to her secretary and treasur• comes blocked, but it usually cor.
panied them.
The Winona General Hospital er, Mrs. Block and Miss Virginia rects itself in time.
was visited Oct. 29 when favors, Nelson, respectively, and artificial
''Many children have a problem
special gifts and placards were Christmas lapel flowers to all at the age .of five or six wheri
left, Ambrose Madigan, Mrs, Madi- members, Mrs. Hicks presente"d they begin attending school. As
gan, Mrs. Maloney, Mrs. Modjeski, each of the Lady Bugs with red soon· as the child gets accustomed •
Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Baran, Mrs. felt Lady Bug emblems, and pre- to his new social situation the stutKeelan and Mrs. Tarras made the sented corsages to Mrs. Maloney tering. may disappear. Adolescence
and Mrs. Lande.
·
visit.
The n·ext meeting will be held
. The Gnats Circle at the request
M•M•M•BOYI YO,U .
of the Royal Circle, will make 250 Dec. 7 at 8 p.m., at the VFW clubA MOUTHFULI
SAID
.
.Halloween favors and table decor• rooms, Arrangements will be made
ations for 1955 for the Veteran's for the children's Christmas party
Pacilitie's at Sioux Falls, S.D. Each and hospital trips. To this meeting:
month, tables and rooms are dee- each member is to bring a gift
orated and favors are sent to their for her secret pal and an e'Xchange
r
by various circles of Mm• gilt.
A donation 0£ $3 was sent to the
Royal Memorial Fund for Mrs.
Eva Van Deventer, Post Royal
Lady Gold Bug, which will go to
the Moose Lake Veteran's Facil-

.

J

Mrs. Pili/lip Hicks
ElectecfHead of
Local Lady~Bugs

WINONA

ws,s

m.

Hd will:"

p,d

r

·BROMOSELTZER

!!~~::s

stnall deposit

Mrs. lnoek 9.D.d Mrs. Parker re,

ported on the recent ~crapbook
meeting held at theil' hoipes. Sixty
Christmas scrapbooks liave been
completed, to be sent to children's
ho.qiitals.
Mrs. Hicks announced that Nov.
23, the Lady Bugs will make their
Thanksgiving visit to the local hospital with Mrs. Keelan, Mrs. Block
and Miss Siegler as chairmen. The
local rest homes will be visited at ,
the convenience of this committee. •
An 8 p.m. bapquet preceded the
meeting with Mrs. Parker as gen.
.
eral ch~man. Tables were deeor.ated with ~alloween favors. and
£lowers £urrushed by Mrs. Hicks. \
A cake made by Mrs. Parker as a .
gift to Mr<>. Maloney and Mrs. /
Hicks, made the centerpiece.
Mrs. Maloney presented a cor-

1

now delivers

for Chris.tmas

l

BAND-AID
·,,. PlastiG.Strtps
.. w,tb new .
.....L>" ..., ,
~•·lrl\
.SuP,·er.,.«'•_·
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:;·

/

.
.' •_"'•."_• .•.1• ei••.
_Waterproof;
100% Sterile ·

..

.

L. ·

,. . ..
·
J ~ J First Air Cut K·t
69¢
.· 1 "'"'"'1'0""·
R.. d _-p · · ·. · .
~ .""oss Cotton Balls 65s . .,......
·1· .· .· · ' ·-· .......... . . 35¢
..
·
·s
·
.
·
·c
R. ed.
_.·. .. ross ·_ fer, e _Gauze Pads, 12s...40¢
0 -·····• ........
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FAILLE.SOR ?LAST/CS
/N .BLAC!K,Bl?OWIV.,NAVY

OhordOrgan

"J9.t!f 9.1
SMART TRAVELERS

Here'$ how you can wake up

payments at your convcni•

,H~E/; 'ZIPPE.RE.!)

Christmas morning . . . and
find a Hammond Chord Organ in your living room!
Never before has it been so
easy to own this exciting new
organ. The organ anyone <!llll
play. The organ that gives
you a new kind of family fun
and relaxation, for years to
come.
All you do is make a small
deposit now, to "layaway"
your Hammond Chord Organ
for Christmas. Then make

Edstrom's will ·deJ.iefer your
organ any time you say, for
a Christmas surprise. Isn't
this the Christmas for it?
Visit Edstrom's now, be.
fore the Christmas· rush, for
details of our "Earlybird
Christmas Layaway Plan."
And try the Hammond Chord
Organ . without obligation.·
Even if you've never studied
music, you'll play a tune. in
30 minutes. Thousands have!

COM"fARTM£l'ITS IN

BLACK, BR.OWN., NAVY

ttz9.~N!~SR#/N/!5TtJ#F TR!l"f/>J·

.EP PL4STIC BOXES
IN

FALL (010.RS JNCLOO-

/NfJ- CHARCOAL 6-l<EY
ANO ...1VACAOO GRE£N.

~i~,

ALL BA6S

\

·A

ent!e.

,- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- ,
~

:-

Be an Earlybirdl

EOSTROM'S
Third and Center

MAIL

Winana, Minn.·

COUPON
FOR FULL

Name-·········~·••.•·•······••:•~-•-••

DETAILS

·············"•· .. ·······~······••.·

ABOUT THE

1

HAMMONID

City .. .. • • • .. . • . . . . State .••.••

CHORD ORGAll
'
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,_ -

Iloffu Dunn Rafs
..

West Third Street .

Third and Center

Address ....................... .
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.Red Cross~ut-Ou,clcAdhesive Tape 49¢ .
J &, J Cotton Buds..................35¢ ,·
J. & J Baby Lotion
. ,,.··s·.9¢-.
··~•!!•:.··~.....
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the . hours there are 1 to 'l p.rn.
Cole urged unregistered· donors to
come and give blood. ·· · · · · ·
. Ill

__ .·

San Marino, ·an independent. nation of 23 square miles ne~ tha .
Adriatic· coast of Italy, is Europe's
oldest state, says the National Geographic Society,
·

CLTh.'TONVILLE, Wis.

~

- Two

Clintonville men claim they have

discovered a uranium deposit in
Wisconsin.
William Frost. 32, and Reuben
Tews-who became interested in
uranium prospecting two years ago
-say they have found a -deposit
o! the valuable ore in a layer of
almost solid granite in the Town
·of· Wyoming, near ·Big Falls in
Waupaca County. They say the
uranium sent their Geiger counter
needle to its maximum readiIJg.
"It's rich," said Tews, "but we
don't know how much is there." ·
Prot William Read, geologist at
Lawrence College of Appleton,

cautioned them against becnming

too elated. He said their "discovery" may be oruy · an isolated ra~
dioactive crystal often found in
coarse granite rock. :But Prof.

R~ad added:

"There is DO reason why there
wouldn't be commercial uranium

in Wisconsin."

H verified, this would be the
first uranium find in Wisconsin.
An Appleton newspaper reporter
went to the uranium "site" Tuesday and reported the Geiger counter shot to its ma.xi.mum reading
of .2 at the spot. An Atomic
Energy __ Commission pamphlet
says any Geiger counter reading of
.15 may be significant and is
worthy of exploration. ,
The reporter said the Geiger
counter, which clicks 40 times a
minute in normal atmosphere,
clicked too fast to be counted at
the spot to which he was taken.
Frost said the next step would
be core drilling to determine i£
uranium is present in sufficient
qualify and quantity to be mined.
Frost said he and Tews have been

given .all prospecting and · =.ining

rights to the area by Paul Keller

of Marion, owner- of the property.

City Reco.rds
2nd falality;
Mill Citian Dead

Be said Nathan Weise, a Clinton•
ville attorney, is preparing grc,undwork for a company or corporation

to investigate the

m

possibility

mining,
Frost and Tews prospected for
nranium in the southwest this summer without success. They returned here last month:, Frost said
be bad worked in,-4hi Big Falls
area and remembered the granite
formations. He said he decided to
explore the area because the rock
formations resembled those in
which uranium had been found iD
the Southwest.

Phone 2314

DOERER'S

-Wholesale Food
Prices Climb

Weather
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE

2 exciting new
watches
with exelusive plus features!

NEW YORK IM-Wholesale food
High Low Proc. prices · as m~asured by· Dun &
Duluth .. . • . . . . . • • . 31
25
Bradstreet. climbed 1Jhis week fo
Intl. Falls . . . . • • • • 30
27
T
their
highest _level since Aug; 24.
Mpls.-St. Paul . • • . 35
26
At $6.74, the index compared
Chicago . . . . . . . . • . 43
29
with $6.'11 the previous week and
Des Moin~s . . •.• • • • 1
23
- was 4 per cent above the · $6A8
Kansas City : . • • . .
29
reported for the same week a year
~s ~geles • • • • • ·
52
'"' ago.
Miami · · · · · · · · · · · ·
59
The index represents . the . total
N~w Orleans •' .,. • • 60
39
· · cost at wholesale of 31 · foods in
New ~ork · · •·• - • • 56
44 1.78 common use.
Phoemx · · · · ~- ~·•.. 4
50
Higher this· wook were wheat,
Seattl_e · · · · • • -~ • ro 52
48
oats, sugar, milk, coffee, cotton•
W::3-s~gton • • • r o . . 49
34
,43 seed pil, cocoa, .steers and lambs,
Wmrupeg · · · · · · · · · 39
26
Lower were flour, l!orn, rye, barDAILY RIVER BULLETIN
ley, lard, eggs and hogs. ·
·

Engebret O. Skrukrud
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)Funeral serivces will be held Friday at 1:40 p.m. at the Johnson
Funeral Home here and at 2 p m
at the
Bethlehem
Luthe~a~
Church, the Rev. A. M. Jothen officiating, for Engebret O. Skrukrud, 85, who died Tuesday at 5
a.m. at his Lanesboro home after
a long illness.
II
.
. .
Born March 2, 1869, in Pilot
Flood Stage 24-hr.
There are about 7¼1 million wide
Mound Township, he married
Stag& Today Chg,
Sophia }!:rickson in 1908._ They Red Wing •..... 14
3.1
- .1 ows in the United States.
farbmedth

w en

=

the.~ a'!"etoa until b1917, Lake City . . . . . • . .

sm;rivo~t include: His wife;
Mrs. Irvin Bo~n~ one _son, Orlan o,
L anes oro; one . s1Ster, Marie,
Lanesboro;
one
L
b
d brother, dMartin,
hild
a~s °c[o, an o~ !ftan c
..
tod en i5thmaknc al her 8 p.m.
ay. a
er th ome.
B~l w be in e Lanesboro
ceme ry.

fitl!
thg tft1i.d
e ,b a e
Naurs the time -to
lay-!11M1/ f01- Christ~.
(

A brand new lady's
Hamilton with exclusive "Cordette" band. 17 jewels with lOK
yellow or white gold case,

TER'RY -

With cord band $71.50
Expansion bracelet $7.5.00

6 _8

ey movw m Lanes oro. Reads Landing . 12

ill

Ill

.Baguio in the Philippines reported 46 inches of rain in 24 hours in
19ll, says the National Geographic
Society,
~~~~~,

' IPIN•WO

.l

3 II
4:4

- .1

Dam 41 T.W. . . . . .
-.1
Dam 5, T.W. . . . . .
2.4
-- .1
Dam 5·A, T.W.. . .
3.6
WINONA
13
54
· '6, Pool
· · ··.·.·•
9'5
Dam
.
-1- .4
Dam 6, T.W. ..•
4.4 · - .2
Dakota . . . . . . . • •
7.5
- .1
Dam 7, Pool .. •
9.2
- .2
Dam 7, T.W. . . . . .
2.3
- .5
La Crosse ... , . , 12
4,8
- ,3
Tributary. Streams
Chippewa at Durand .. 3,6
- .3
Zumbro at Theilman. s:o
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.8
Black at Neillsville.. 3.7
Black at Galesville. . . 3.4
La Crosse at w. Salem 2.0
Root at· Houston .... 6.2
Root at Hokah ...... 40.5
RIVER FORECAST
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DSJ'llllites that medical exDerts say

infest ems out of firm/ three i>er&Oll8 examined. Entire families
=Y
and tiot know
it.
To be
getvictims
rid of Pin-Worms,
these
pesta mnst not only be killed. but

With new expansion brace-

~.;'11l!'e~i~J~~~~~

let to conform with case

•• • &lid here's how they do It:

a(:tlywhat la,ne's P-W tablets do

.

$TI.SO

and of course you

Don't tnke chances with this

can charge it at •• ,

:tl::"1t' ~h1!6t"°'!~':i'r ;~:

Warms, 6.l!k Y<>lll' druggist for
U""uine lB1De'.11l'-WVermil'111e...
theamall, easy-to,;tak.etablets P•.r- '

· feeled by famous Dr. D • .Jayne 8'

Son, sllSciallsta in worm remedies
. forever lOO_rean,

( Fram Masthtg1 ta Gutt11nlt11r1 l
The Mississippi will not change
much in the next 24 hours .except
for slight falls at the tailwater of
dam 10.

New "Buccaneer'' by Mondi
m winter footwear. Fe•- ·89ftulno

1hou11nd1 ·are chengln!I to this· new Idea
lhwllng lining. _fo, · tomplelO . tomfort,.
tlto n- aolt, cgpple nmch tan_ loathen,
and Neop,.no •- • l4>let. .
Sbea _4 to·· 10, AA. and 11-Prico $12.9$

Some ornithologists believe the
• mad.e _· b.Y·
nOlSEl
woodcock as they -flush. is caused
,by 'air rushing. through ·. the pdmary feathers.
·
··
Strange Whistling

---'---------'----'---------~-----------~--'-"-
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Contact Point Offices of Farm:· Credit Admfnlstration are II
now located. with Soll Conuorv11t1on Office. in. the Hruska Ill
Building, Ground Floor, West Entrance, Lewiston, Phone 4171. l!I
slg--'.·_
_ __
: _ lffll

.

......

.

County NFLA

Comer Thir;d a"d Main

for- Pin •WORMS
~~~ a --•sa ---~
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Rochester Production Credit "ss'.n-
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TASTES BETTER

Gals can .get too

_big for t~eir - shoes.
• • • bu't not fe>r

Larkwood's fabulous·

II

liilll

.

our stockings!

,~~~~ll
l--i.
i·
-t·
f ri!tt!"i:J:t.i;i!;i.~J!i~C:: ;p• IIBlll!IIIIIIIIIEllllilll• IIIIDll1111111111111111
l ~~if~~t£ )I ; . Attention Farmers .. ;_
t•
1
ARMINGTON'S · 1
~lliii;;;,
JEWE(RY STORE
f JAYNE~~ -)I =
_
_
::na
]I
m
.. .
. ..

MURRAY - A brand new
man's watch with Hamilton's exclusive new builtin protection. 17 jewels
,;;.-ith lOK yellow gold filled
case.
With strap $65.00

o TOASTS BETTER

-stretches .to fit ·any foot

size or. leg dimension!,.
.

.

.\

!"

"stretch" sheers ··are the new .wonder of the .fashion
world. Made of "Chadolon;, they stretch to fit any foot or
leg size; Wait'til you see how they fit , •• with never
··wrinkle .· •• never· a twisted seam; Yoµ'U be thrilled byJ.heir.
~heei'ness, their custom fit , , , a~d what a wonderfuf gift .
: idea • ~ • you don't even have to know her size! $2.95 pair

a

'

!'Howell leads
NEW•,.,.,,. N J

D
t
emocra
Char!~ A. .Howell led early today
1 in tha New Jersey Tace for the
U. S, Senate but .the vote was. so
.1 •• _
. •
•
""""" .both sides said they would
~ a recount.
Republican Clifiord P. Case endorsed by President Eisenhower
bnt opposed by some GOP conservatives, came •up strong in the
homestretch to give the state one
of its closest, most dramatic races
m .yean.
Shortlr before midnight, case
trailed.• Howell by 92,000 votes.
Early today, that lead had shrunk
t.o -leu than s ooo votes with 71
districts most 'of them normally
Rei,ubliean, l'Eamaining to be hem
trom.
UllOfficlal returns from 3 927 of
the state's 3 998 election districts
gave Howell 839,0ll5 and case 831,-

""'. = , · · · CS
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VOICE of th.eOUTDOORS

Utah Congress
Seats Stay in ·
Republican Hands

~In Close Race
,-In New Jersey

PageJ7
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WINONA
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NEWS, .·WINONA
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VoterSElett.··
GOPlickef._.· .

SAL'r LAKE CITY U!',-A veteran
educator running for his first political office joined Rep. William
A. Dawson today in keeping Utah's
two congressional seats in Republican hands. .
.
Dr. H~ Aldous Dixon, ~yearold president of Utah State Agrlcultural College who entered the
race only two weeks ago, defeated
Democrat Walter K, Granger in
the 1st District.
Dawson won in the 2nd District
from red-haired Reva Beck Bosone, Democrat, who served two
terms in Congress but lost to Dawson two years ago.
Dr. Dixon was a last-minute repla~ement for Rep: D_ouglas R.
Stnngfep.ow, who q111t ~ race for
re-election a£ter admitting, tearfully, that the tales he had tt,ld

•. n.·

N. J'enson>With 942 precincts 45,57& to Robinson's 2'7,398. , ·
···
· in, Jensen had 46,969 to.Jenson's
State .Auditor Berta Baker, re26,453. · .
.. . • . .·. .
elected o v er Democrat s. J •. ·
Anson J. Anderson; public service Christopherson. -With 924 precincts
cqmmissioiler over Democrat Law. in; Mrs. . Baker had 53,107 to
rence Knoke, With ·945 precincts Christopherson's. 24,859.
in, Anderson M,649 and Knoke 25,~ : ;Leslie R. Burgum, attorney gen729, . . .
.· ·
. . ..
.....· . eral over Democrat s. E. Halpern.
· Albert Jacobson, a. former stau, With 982 precincts in, Burgum, 49,· ·
treasurer, returned t~ that office 855 and Halpern 21,001. ·
over Democrat Ethel Knudson.· .Math Dahl, re-elected commis-With 909 precincts in, J acobsori had sioner of agriculture and labor over
47,451 to :Knudsen's 27,281.
Democrat· William L. Guy. With .
Ben Meier~ ·s.ecretary of ;state 979 precincts in, Dahl 50,862 and .
over. Democrat B •. Earle Robmson. Guy 28,669•.

.

.

For a real hard-hitting, · smooth .
· handling shotgun, aoo Edd Dumas
for a.deal

on a.·

·. · BROWN·ING.
automatic· or -au~rposed, Wa · are
tho new .officlof distributor In the

of a hero's role in World war II

were untrue_
Unofficial returns compiled by
the Salt Lake 'fiibune gave these
totals: 1st Distrirt, 296 districts of
2(16.. .
523, Dr. Dixon 34,100, Granger, 30,night Howell announced SM; 2nd District, 294 districts of
that he had become the first Dem- 485, Dawson 51,ll7, Mrs. Bosone
ocrat to be elected to the senate 38,052.
·
from New Jersey in 18 years. But
within a -few hours, the state chair- Sh ard R
bli
men of both parties said the vote ep • epu can, by more than
was so close they would demand a 21.,000 votes.
· recount;
In the bitter Sen.ate fight, How.In the state•~ 14 congressional ell, an incumbent congressman,
races, the Republicans preserved won the united backing of his own
their H edge, They have h_eld a party in sharp_ contrast ~ Case.
msjO?tty of the state delegation to
The Republican candidate, alCongress for the last 40 years.
t!iough specifically endorsed_ five
Harrison A. Williams Jr., Demo- times by President Eisenhower,
eratic :i:ncumben! who s~ored a had to overcome _the enmity . of
surprise victory 1Il a special elec- GOP elements . whicb called him
· _·tion ·last _year, was re-elec~ to "too llberal" He was a1so opposed
. Congr~ss _m the usually Republican by ~en. Joseph R. McCarthy
6th District. He defeated Fred E. (R-Wis).

·· · ··. Jens~n; re--eiected over Democrat With 928 precincts in; Meier had

Winona .area~ Bring. your old. gun

for liberal trodo•inl .

Lasi'

Shooting Hours

Dato
Nov. 4

Opens

Closes

6:16 a.m, . 4:52 p,m,
6:17 a.m. . 4:50. p.m,
6:18 a.m. 4:t~ p.m.
6:19 a.m. 4:48 p.m.

Lucky in the drawing last
July, they were" two of the BOO
privileged hunters allowed to
take antelope in Montana's
Hunting Area Eight. Montana,
Back From Montana
like most western states, conTrophies of the hunt not. too trols elk and antelope huntoften displayed locahy
were ing, under a lottery system.
brought back from the Little Belt · Hunters are allowed to harvest ·
Mountains of ·Montana Sunday by legally an allotted number of
the two Winona hunters pictured animals each season. ·. The Wi~
above. George "Spike" Graham
nona party, with Tom Dowen,
with hat on, and Lloyd J.
Lewistown, Mont., auto dealer;
mun, bagged two mule deer and hunted in the Lewis and Clark
two antelope, in the de~p snow National Forest.
·
Nov. 5

Nov. S
Nov. 7

oz.'.

,

Buying

The duck population in. Min•
nesota compared with the. Dakotas is quite light so far.
This is attributed to a greater
number froni Saskatchewanwhere the flocks are . heavier
-going into the Dakotas while
the Manitoba flights· into Min•
nesota have been down tom~
pared to last year.

Jeeps, instead of pack animaJ.s, were used to ·cover the
60 '--miles .. from Lewistown
northwest into the forest. Forest roads made going not too
difficult, Graham said, · The
forest was extremely beautiful.

a

Car?
\

COMPARE Loan Rates and Service

''We h_ad a wonderful trip," Ozmun said. ''Saw about 1,000 deer,
800 antelope and 160 elk. · We did
not get an elk. It was bulls only.
We filled on pheasants on the way
. 'back at Tracy;"

Incidentally, . antelope are

Save real money when you buy a car.
Compare our Auto Loan rates, Compare
the speedy~ confidential, courteous service.
You'll find they make up an Auto Loan
deal that can't be heat. Your loan
arranged in a matter of minutes in our
Installment Loan department.

moving .. eastward· in recent
years. They are now east·. of
the Missouri River. in North
Dakota. That state's .game
department, in fact, tnpped
quite a few a couple of years
back and planted ·in the Red
River Valley. We have no re,.
ports of how these. • animals
have fared in this type of habitat Pm-haps some day we
will go antelope hunting in

Hunters in ;;;toba, who said
earlier in the season that pintails
and baldplates would outnumber
mallards this year; reported during the weekend that large numbers of mallards were . seen . on
many southern lakes and marshes,
· · Although no .figures •·· are
available on the number of.
birds, Ducks Unlimited said
hunting thi& year was better in
Alberta and Saskatchewan
compared with Manitoba. Nat~
uralists said some ducks have
migrated because the flood
covered crops, forcing the
birds to seek food elsewhere,

Going Out of Town1

-

Jl1Jng-J

1i1 lfl
---- ~
/ § ~ \•: t5 ."; ;:_.>
.c

RENO, Nev. Im-Democrat Alan
Bible, 44-year-old Reno attorney,
WAS <J1Mted Inst night to flll out
the term of rtbe . late Democratic
Sen. Pat McCarran·, the man who
helped send Bible through law
school.
_
Bible u n s e ate d Sen; Ernest
Brown, -an Eisenhower· Republican
who was temporarily apPOlnted t.o
fill the remaining two years of
McCarran's term.
· ·
In other races, N e v a d a n s
crossed party lines and named Republican Rep. Clifton Young , to a
second term ·as this Desert State's
fone · congressman. GOP .· Gov.
Charle~· .Russell held ·a ·widening
lead· in his bid for a second term.
. Bible ran up a 4,S~vote margin .·
with better than 40 per centof the
votes cast in what was apparently
· a ~cord turnout for an off-year
election. .
. . ·
·
. Bible is a self-styled State's
Right.a D e.m o c r a t ·. who cam~
paigned on the .. promise he would ·
follow McCarran's ''lorie wolf" .poL.
icies in 'Washington. • .• · . ·
In. a bitterly fought governors
race, Russell held. a 2,500,.vote mar~
gin .over former Democratic Gov.
was atVail Pittman, who ·at.
tempting a political comeback. ·

n

,eimDov too
~ tbmt"~

~µ at- uiA/4me,,

· ,has a·

He threo 1ft a tlouse oet_ high on a cliff .

Qhee, M Old Sunny Brook. You ean toll
. _by that SuM:f Brook 8ffllte-t\e Ukes ltt
.

KENTUCKY ·SLENOED

WHlSKEV

K£NTUCKY STRAIGHT

BOURBON .WHlSKEV

.

$125,000 ...
, aye~ir

ab<H9 a spm1dlfto bey. Ho'G Just tried

job to give
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Paga 18

One Democrat
Gets·. Plura!ify·: ·

rempe?aleau Coa
emoeratic- ote
j

In Pepin County

Sets.New
•

WB.I1'RA AI I, Wis. (Specl.al)-The largest Democrat vote . for
history of Trempealeau County was
recorded here Tuesday.
It gave pluralities to Democrat candidates William Proxmire for
govenior; Keith Hardie for assemblyman; Edwin Larkin for lieutenant
governor; Lester Johnson for 9th District congressman and Gordon J.

county and state offices in the

Severson !or county treasurer. Severson'a is a major upset as Mrs.
Marlys Lietz CR), Whitehall, has
served as 1reasurer since mid-1952

.

Ward Renamed
As Assemblyman

when Everett Guse resigned to be-

come veterans service officer.

A total vote of 7,786 was cast
which is considered excellent.
Slightly more than 10,000 voted in
the 1952 presidential election.
Yesterday'a turnout topped the pri.

1!!11\lre ()o,mly

mary vote by 4,500,

ro111,

,.,.,i:,m

1,m

A•• embl:,man
Ward Bomer
Alma ..••.• .- 310
165
. ·Cochrane .. , .. 121
39·
Fountain City 18&
68

Dominic Klonecki (D), Arcadia,
,, candidate for clerk of Circuit
Court, whose name was not on the

-.. ··

GIimanton • • .

78

· Modena •• . . . ·. az .
Monclovt . • .• , 528
Nelson . : •. ,.. 133
Waumandee •

90

COOKIES

t,t78 · : l,Ml

. Clllllll:, Clerlt

0 FIG BARS

B~b-Beldok
328
121 .

·90

102.

282
164

n

1llO

188

· 83

103

487

. 147
96 ·

o GINGER

38

73

87 .

8ll

249
161
7·

SNAPS

.

Music by

..

The •Vikings Accordion Band
11" O~iJI Qiift'Il'.
.

•.,•

.

:

..·

Recreation .BaDHrconn .Le,:;:-n,
We'll Seo. You Dancing at tho Recreation Ballroom .

Enttre COllllty
ro1&1,s ..... L183
n,
1,170
Lieutenant Govemor
Warren P. Knowles (R) .. • • .. . • . • . •
Edwill Larltill (D) ........ ···-•••••••

751
ffl

St&te Treasurer
.
Smllh (R) ., ... , ... , .... ,

J,187

Frank L. Nikolay CD) . . . .. • .. .. . .. • •
9th Dlslrlcl Conrreuman

723

Warren R,

Oscar M. Janaa CD> .. . . . .. . . • • •• • • • 720
Altomer Genera.I
VeniOll W. ThomsOll (R) ............ 1,172

7,154

a

6,025

Wllllam E. Owen <R) ... - . . • • • .. .. • •
Lester R. Johllson ·CD) .. .. . . . . . . • ••• •

!l87.

!167
COllllly Clerk
Mn. Eva P. D!ckelmann (R) •••••• 1.393
Counl1 Tre&IIIJ'er
Gay H. Miller CR> .................. 1.406

Sheriff
Vietor llellne <R> ................... 1.419

Coroner
Dr. P.. J. Bryant <R) ·············-· lMD
Clerk of ClrcuU Court
W. C. Thompson CR) ......••••••••• 1.391
Dlstrlcl Altome:,
John G. Bartholomew CR) .......... 1.391

a

HEARSE EXPLAINED
. CIIlLLICOTHE, Mo. rA'I - Bud
Russell bought an old black hearse
to haul his fishing boat.
But people kept ·asking questions, So tie painted this eign on

Heuer

Davis

Pierce and Pepin counties in the

reapportioned assembly, Hoch won
in the same fashion, piling up a

DINNER
AND BAZAAR

HA

the side of the hearse:

''Nobody's dead -

fishing."

Just going

- - AT..;.__

Central Methodist c·hurch Guild Hall

THURSIQ)AVp NOVEMBER. 4
Q BAZAAR

BEGINS

0 TEA ROOM
2 to 4 p.m.

AT 10:30 a.m.

Battle of Music

ARMORY

0 HAM DINNER , p,m,
'til all aro served

0 SHOPPERS LUNCH
11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
50¢ and 75¢

Adults $1.25
Children .undor 12, 65¢.

Wlnono, MIMoioto

Friday, Nov. 5
Lawrence Duchow
"Just Another Polka"
and his

Red Ravens
(Nationally famous R.C.A.
Victor recording name band)

.· ALH.·STEEL
.IRON BOARD
You usually pay 6!JS ·

Total ........ 4613
3Bll6
The unofficial vote in the 2nd
district commissioner race was:
Ward
Kohner Morrisey
First .. _. . . . . . 1086
840

. -Second •. -~ •. l11l
Third ..•
Rgal ... _

306
314

250
292

Total ....... 2817

2347

0

• -

• •

r• • •

4f]98 .

965 ·

'
Featuring theif' latest ·

WED,DING
Ent!ra
County
Tota.ls •... ll.609
t,995
I.Mt
MM
Lleuienanl =•nior
WureJ: P. Kcowlu (R) ............. 3,612
Edwin La?ltln CD) ................... 3,859
Slue 'l're£=er
Wa.rreD R, Smith IB) • , , . , • , • , •,,, •• J..824

<>=ar M.

J®iu (!>)

................

,..s:r.i

Allonu:y General
V = W_ Thomson ffi) ........... !.817
Frllllk L. Nikolay cm .............. 3.531
9!Ji Dl>lrlol Cc11rtt=n

W-tlllam E. Owen CR) ............... 2.985
Lester R. Johnson CDJ ...•.•••••••• 4.706

Counly Cltrk
·
Hng!titt M. J ollnSon CR) .. . • • • .. • • • • U1rZ
Alben Hess CD) ..................... 3,339
Cottnty Tn&mrer

Mn. :Man;-s R. U,,t,. (R) .......... ~,178
Gordon J. Severson CDl ..... ·••••· •• 3,988

Sheriff
Ernest Axnes.5 CR> - •••• , •••• • •• •••• ~ ?

August M.,.tche:1 ill) . . . . . . . . •• •• • • • • • 3.¾S

Coroner
M21"tin A. Wiemer (Rl .............. 4,647
Cler-k of Ciren.it Court.

Clarence R. Johnson CR) ........... 4,455
Dominic Xlonecki CDJ . . . . . . . .. • • . • 900
Eeghter cl Deeds

I.ester

Brennom <Rl ................ U35

None.

S1UTC/7or

BAZAAR

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) The Chimney Rock Lutheran
Church will have· its annual fall
r:•~aar Nov_ 13, starting at 1 p.m.
·e dll be an alli!tion, bake sale

'

fish pond. Lunch -will be

:,_, ,ed.

DA'NCE
Mielke & Stark

TONIGHT
GAYMDR BALLROOM
-ALTURA-

Musie by ERNIE RECK
and His Country Playboys

. ier nylons. Singly, 551¼ pr.

ophona Waltz," "I Get a Kick

Out of Coin''
VS. -

VS. -

VI • ..._ VS.
•

·EMIL· GUENTHER

J.

'

.. .

. .

*l',elletalmost,S ·

And His Boys

.i«!H@OLGIIIU' 16.98 .

VALENCIA

I

I

AUTOMATIC·•·
CLOCK RADIO

11,_m.
Admission ,1.00 .

· Danc:ing 8:30-1:00

Saturday, November 6
CLEM BRAU

LAWRENCE DUCHOW

COMING
Friday, November 12

·Marigold, Mpls,; Wed,, Nov, 3
Menomonie, Wis,,· sat,, Nov. 6
Pina Island, Minn.,
Mon,, N~v, 8

- DANCE TO--

•2,,.

WOOL
COATS
.
. .. .
..
. . .. . .

'BALL ROOM
Roc:hester, Minn,

JIMMY PALMER

$1·

"Just Another Polka/' "Swedish Polka," "When My Blue
Moon Turns to Gold Again,"
"Home, Nome, Why Go
Home," "Shoemaker. Polka/'
"Jimmie Crack Com/ "Sax•

11111111111111 flllllll fl II Iii

Th11r$d11y, November 4
JULES HERMAN

~

~PRS. ·-,

Lightweight steel through.
Buy 2 pair and double your
out. Full size 15'' x 54". · savings. Reg. 69f first
Non-wobble tonstructiori, · · quality', 51 gauge, 15. den-'>as sturdy S-!fety lock.:

Potter Record Hits:

SPECIAL

. Clocks, Jinks, plain nos. .·
No-bind rib knit tops .

stay up; 2 sizes for men;

18,95
89,95

Walnut

Ivory
4-tube. with built-in

an-

tenna. Completely autcr

matic 8-button Sessions

clock,

Two German
:Scientists Win
'Nobel Prize
·;

-·

By HOWARD GARIS

· By GUSTAV SVENSSON

_

-·sTOCKROL'M t-P-The Royal
,Swedish:' Academy of Science
·awarded the 195-1 Nobel Prize in
physics tonight jointly to two West
:German scientists who helped lay
.the foundation of modern nuclear
physics.
· The physics award of 181,646
krona (about $35,000) will be split
equally between Prof. Walther
Bothe, 63, of the Max Planck In-stitute at Heidelberg, and Dr. Max
·Born, 73-year-old pioneer in thee>-

retical :physics who fled from the

Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy carried out of the dining room of Uncle Wiggily's hollow stump bungalow, to the kitchen, the silly
pudding with nut shells - and
whole nuts in it instead of nut
meats.
The front door bell kept on ring.
ing, tingling and tangling. .
"I'm coming! I'm commg!"
shouted the muskrat lady housekeper - as she hurried i,nto the
front ball. "Just a moment!"
"Who is it?" Uncle Wiggily wanted to know. "If it is my lost paw
watch-"
"Does your paw watch have a
bell in it?" asked Nurse Jane, who
was now at tu front door.
"No, it hasn't," Mr. Longears
admitted. "If it had, I could listen
for it more easily. The ringing of
a bell is louder than the tick of
my paw watch . .But who is at tha
door, Nurse Jane?"
By this time Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy
had opened the door. On the front

Nazis to Britain in 1933 but who
:-since his retirement from the Uniof Edinburg has lived at
the West German health resort of
:Bad Pyrmont, in Hannover.
, Later. tonight the academy was
expected to vote tbe annual chemistry prize to Dr. Llnus C. Pauling,
, controversial California Institute of
-Technology professor, for his v;-ork
on protein molecules.
- Selection of Dr. Pauling would
. give to America three of the four
1954 awards from the fund estab.
lished by the ,nll of the late Alfred
Nobel, Swedish inventor of dyna.
DALLAS ~A handsome new.mite.
comer to politics whipped the conThe prize for medicine and phy- fident Democrats of the Dallas
siology was awarded on Oct. 21 to congressional district, giving the
·
n1 T
·
three U..S. scientists-Dr. John F.
.-·-.,n.ders ·and Dr. Thomas R. Weller Republicans -their O Y exas VIc.,_,
tory in the general election.
. -0f Harvard University and Dr.
Bruce Alger's victory over Dem.Frederick C. Robbins, now at ocrat Wallace Savage of Dallas
.Cleveland's Western :Reserre Med- was an upset-and even Alger ad'ical School-for their discoveries mitted he was SUiprised he had
jn the fight against 1lDlio. A week .saved the Republicans from a
_later the prize £or literature was shutout.
Alger had a margin of 3,111
voted to novelist Ernest Heming-'way.
votes over Savage, with a total of
:- The Norwegian Xobel committee 27,683 votes to 24,572 in the final
bas. announced the .a.nnu!!l peace count of the night.
Gov. Allan shivers walloped his
::prize which ii awards v.ill not be
·given this year.
Republican oppcnent, Tod Adams
· The awards ,nJJ. be presented in of Crockett, with a total of 286,811
:Stocli:holm Dec. 10 by Sweden's votes_ to 32,597.
·King Gustaf VI. Hemingway will
u. s. Sen. Lyndon Johnson won
be unable to attend because he is just as easily, with 266,360 votes
~till recovering iro_m injuries su:f- to 47,094 for the Republicans' Car·fered in two plane crashes in East los Watson of Brownsville and 1,Africa last January.
772 for Fred Spangler of the Con.
The Swedish academy said Born stitutional :Parly,
wali cho~en for the phySics award
congressman at large Martin
"for his fundamental works in Dies of Lufkin rolled up such a big
quantum mechanics, especially his lead over Republican Tom Nolan
statistical interpretation of the that the Election Bureau, an agen~ e function." This e~ression in cy sponsored by Texas newspapers
:fo=nlae of the :pre=ously =ss- and radio stations didn't bother to
L
'
lL.
~
Ul?n B _tt?u.u.u
'cL!_ th
....nous
vrave 1unc
e · count the votes. I
atorn has enabled scientists to cal- - - - - - - - - - - - - culate various tests of the atom.
major precision instruments of nuBothe was cited ior his "coin- clear science, enabling scientists to
cidence method and the discover- measure time spaces within the
ies he -made with it!' From his atom of le:ss than a billionth of
findings was developed one of the a second.

versity

Democrats Miss

Clean Sweep in

Texas Elections

TM~ CITY OF.WINONA
Thank you for the wonderful expression of confidenco
given mo In Tuesday's 'El~h:m.

John D11 rtacGHI

~

-.Th.·_·,·
.

·,d..Jr

·e·· !11·. ·.
.

U

.fr·om· :w. •,sc··o·n·s·•i·n·-

"Here·-they
I have
brought
back
the nut·are!
meats
I took
for

MILWAUKEE 00..:-Seven Wiscon~

sin Republican congressmen won
re-election Tuesday but DE!mocrats
picked up a third seat in , the
House delegation when a veteran
GOP wheelhorse, Rep. Charles Ker~
sten of Milwaukee was defeated.
Henry S. Reuss, 42-year-old a~
torney; won the bitterly.fought contest for the Tight to represent Mil~
waukee's 5th District . in the
House· of. Representatives, .. thwarl-.
ing Kersten's bid for a third term,
which had the personal endorsement of PNsident Eisenhower,
•The se~-saw contest wasn t dec1ded until the early -hours. today
when th~ last returns_ were _tapu•
lated. With one precmct
the vote was:
Reuss 75,925
Kersten 69,901
. .
Kersten, elected to Congres~ m
1946 and twice re-elected gamed
recognition u ~ mem~er .of· the
House subcomm1tt~e which produc-

U~fJTi, ~~!?YJ~~ie!

mother had sent him to bring hto
Mr. Longears,
as soon
as had
s e
Jearned
of the trick
Johnnie
played. "I hope there are no shells
or whole nuts in this dish Johnnie? I I
'
•
''Oh no Uncle Wiggily. Not.one!
These' ar~ just nut meats. Nurse
Jane can put these in another pudding and you will not crack your
teeth II,
"I hope 11ot, Johnnie, for these
are my last teeth. I shall never
have any others•so I must save
these. Now, Nurse Jane, if you
will take these .nut mea~. and
make another pudding, I will ask
Johnnie to help me," said the rabbit.
"Help you do what, uncle Wiggily?" the squirrel boy asked.
"Help me bark and listen for
the ticking of my paw watch. It
bobbed off when I jumped suddenly after biting into some nut shells
0

wh asd ad tchomHmuruu.
s·estse~:~s~:m!!rt
ea on
e Commumst
e . 0. Aggression.
• . .· .
tee
Reuss, a .-member of the. Milwaukee school board, campaigned
unsuccessfully, in: previous p(llitical efforts, for Milwaukee mayor,
Wisconsin attorney general and
United States sen~tor. ,
. · _.
Democrats r~tame~ then- !=wo
seats in the W1scons1n delegation,
Rep. Clement Zablocki in the 4th
Milwaukee District and Rep. Lester Johnson in the 9th District both
winning re-election,
. _
Zablocki . scored . abnli. easf.J 1!1.:
utnph . over Repu can
?w.L
c. Schafer but Johnson, the first
Democrat .ever to represent. the
9th pistrict, had stron~ _opposition
from State Senator William OWl!!l
of Menomonie.
.
· ·
.·
Republican Congr~ssmen re-el~ct.
ed were Re.ps .. Lawrence Smith,
Racine, 1st D1str1ct; Glenn R. Dav-

o£ that silly pudding Nurse .Jane is.

Waukesha, -2nd:

Gardner_

o

D.. oug.1· a·.s c. . ,. a,·.·ms.
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Plan 'Your Noxt Party' At THE HUNTSMENS ROOM
=~============================
• CHICAGO, IJl'I.--Sen; Douglas (D- .:

·

Ill) accused Boone ,County Clerk

·,i,,;J/J.,,,,,,..
·II.,~.~.

CHARLESTON,
Va. !A'I--Old
campaigner Matthew M. Neely
.· ·. · . . . • . ·.· , , . .
•
won re-ele~tion to 8 f~ U.S. ge~
ate term 1n yesterday s West Vir~
ginia. balloting as did five fellow
Democrats in the state's congres. . . .. ·
· .· . . ·
·
· .
sional delegation.
·. •· · ·. .
·· The soundly beaten R~~~lica~s
were.even In danger of losmg theu-

Lydia_ Beardsley 0£ violating the
law• in haiidlitig election returns.
Douglas said County.Clerk Beardsley · closed the Boone County
clerk's office at Belvidere, m., and
inStructed . electionl·_ cl~rksb lland
-judges to take the e ection ·. a ots
with them and return them to the
clerk's office Wednesday, ·
. Such action, Dot1glas said in a
telegram . to. U.S; . Atty. Robert
Tieken is · a ''direct violation° of
the ,U.S. code: • • · . . .. . . · .. :
. ''Ple:ise advise what acti~~ you
will·· take .under these · .cll'cum-

4th district seat helctby ,Rep. Will

Douglas told,newsmen, he wo~d

·. ..

w.

"'

E; Neal otHuntington.

.1~

· ·

·· .

~e

O!hristinn Jmthtrs
!!/3~ ...

J/_ ~ J__ .;__
d'I'~

,6'J ~ ,.,J_

·

.,,.il'ituw, IJi..

(tl-.j. _ _ I._ · 1/
' 4 ) ~ (lfj?f~ . ·

.(·.ro·rm··e·r·ly ·.n· utr··o•_s) ·- .
. 828 ·Hennepht Avenuo
· Comfortably Alr-Coolod
West C.oast Durinene.·.ss Cra.b.«.-Red Snapper
She.11 Oysters -- Finn.an. Baddie
.
Steamed Clams ,..;. Flounders - Nova Scotia LQbsters

Fish from Ocean to Ocean
Food with "Tang.of the Sea"
·

·

d/fJ/dJ.al& ·

Bridgeport .4310

·

FOil Fftl:SH SEA FOOD

fine Winos and· ltq~ora
·
·

What·· this country ·
needs· is more

places as

good as •

o

;

R·

t· ' h wil

f

FOUNTAIN HOT~L

. C..Dem·oc·ra·tS·
N

Elect.2se··n· a·tors
11 ·Represen
. .. ·.,a·1•1ves
.

tbe

olcoune!"

When looking fo.r-..-a.rd to your fnoritc drink alter
a brisk and enjoyable day Olltdoors, make it ctn
=th tnd ~!low -with The Ouistian Bmtheis
Brandy. Here In the great American brandy 1:1
matchless quality which always gives you a better
highball a mellower Manhattan; a wonderfal som-.
You'll
e!ljoy it straight-,. "on the rocks," ill a

·,s·o. .v·o·t.ers ·.

also

VISIT THE CHRISTIAR BROTHERS

• ONASTERT

-.,.,·hen you travel in California. Yoa a,-e
welcome.

.·

Wa11t Auditorium -~ltr
Designed by Wrigh~

hot toddy, orina piping bot cap of black coffee.
Try it today. Nothing Will do as mIJdi fur
-vour favorite drink as The Christian Bi-otl=s
Brandy. It's made to be good. That's '<ri!y it's
America's largest selling brandy.

alwa)'I

For a FREE 32-page book, "Cooking and Entertaining "'ith Wine and Brandy,~ send yoar
name and address to: The Christian Brothen.
P.O. Box 117, Napa, Calif., Dept. BZOS.

All my friends call me Bill and
I .wish you would too. Smee I am
rather. new in Winona, I . would
like nothing better than to get acciuainted with as many of you .
people as I ean. So drop jn to see
me at "BILL'S" LIQUOR STORE,
located at 119 Main St. -Then you
can see
fine stock of tbe very
· best in fine _wines, good . liquors
and strong beer. Our phone num-

our

s,i, .IY..-.,,.,.,..,. • FROMM and SICHEL, INC.~ NEW YORK• CHICAGO• S.A.N FRANCISCO
,'

(

. ber is 4396.

10 Minutes from Winona
, In Minnesota (;ity
. . Phona 8•1428

DAVE ACKERSON·
ENTERTAINS

NIGHTLY••

. ·. · ·

MINNEAPOLIS' ORIGINAL SEA FOOD RESTAURANT

d
Be··n·d·e·.·r·.·.A·-he·.a·· ·

··1·n···.oh.

,1,

~uo.u··w •_. • ·... _. .

Yourself

To A Good

Breaklast! $tart tho d a y
right with a nour•
lshing breakfast!·
We'vo 9 o i n o d
quito e reputation
fllr
.
.our dolii:lous
.
hotcakes •••
Why don't you
stop in and Jrv
them for youtself.

Billboard Identified

my drinks are better because
they're made with BRANDY-

.16,c.

Includ. es sou_p•. bread·. o.r·.· .ro.Us •. b. utter.. vegetable, ·.coffee .or tea.
Try Our .Family Dinner ·. . .
.
.
:·
·. · . No_on and E_venins.· Dinner --,..·..........- - - -

~- lone. foothold in- the delegation.- the stan_ces, 0 Douglas :asked ~~~ ·

made."
Withrow, La Crosse, 3rd; . Wil•
"Oh I am so son·y!" chattered liam K. Van felt, Fond du Lae,
Johnnie.
6th; Melvin R. Lai.Id, Marshfield,
"Well, you can. prove that you 7th; John W._ Byrnes, Gree!1 Bay,
are sorry by helping me listen £or 8th; and Alvm E. O'Konski. 10th,
my PilW Wilt\;ll ti\;~ While N~e 1/Xercer,
.
Jane makes another nut pudding. Among the Republicans who reMy watch is somewhere in my tained th~ir posts pavis had the
bungalow, of that I am sure. Lis- toughest fight, but finally won over
ten!"
Gaylord A. Nelson of Madison, forUncle Wiggily and Johnnie walk- mer Democratic floorleader in the
@d a.round the dining room, listen, State Senate.
ing. Out ~ the kitchen,. Nurse The v~te in the 2nd ,District's
Jzne .set aside the pan of silly nut 311 precmcts was: DavIS 74,241;
shell pudding and started to make Nelson 63,369. Nelson· carried pop.
a complete new one.
uloils Dane County but Davis made
"Hark!"
suddenly chattered up the diHerence ·by winning the
Johnnie.
"I hearlistened.
a ticking!"
countiesresults
in the indistrict.
Uncle Wiggily
Then he other
The four
· unofficial
other
shook his head, disappointed like districts:
1st Dlltrlct 23& Pftc.lllcts complete,
and said•
a lateJohnnie.
cricket chirpA. Krellll:e,
Ralllne,
ing"That~
out in only
the yard,
'That ~~6!i:88~~~ard
2-3133 precincts comi;,tete.
WIUu-ow
156,,
isn't my paw watch ticklng.11
~~i:!;oseph A. Seep CBienorta, Democrat,
"Oh dear?" sadly -ehattered the -4--195 of ™ prec!nc:ta, Zabtocld. H.321:
squirrel boy He and Uncle Wiggily Schafer, Republican 29.590, ·
.
listened all 'over the dintng ro~m.
But they heard no paw watch µek- crat. 40,339,
·
ing Then th!! nbbit !!l!Iltleman 7-390 Of 391 precinct,, Lall'd , 7,251 , Kennelll E. Anllenon, s1even1 Polllt, Demoexc•1a·une d : ,
crat, 39,418.
"We must send for Detective Pat e-289 of ~9 Precincts, Byrnu 89.'120:
Butter again! I will telephone!"
Jerome J. Reinke, Kewaunee. Democra.t.
What happened next will be told 41~343 of 401 precincts, Johnson 43,179:
~morrow. I3ut_ pl~ase ask the gold
408 precincts. O'Koncltl !7••
fish to stop tickling the pussycat 8112 : Baall G. Kennedy, Mellen. Demoto make it sneeze its whiskers in- crat, 24,319.
a
to a hard knot so the ice pick
can't get it loqse.
·

'Shoo-in' in Mississippi

I

(ENJOY· LIFE Ef,Tf:J STEAK SHOP

f~~:

Sure!". Un- !fcti~~d~tc~a~~i3~hrf~to:Fei,
cle
Wiggily
took
the
dish
nut mer
Allis-Chalmers
leader on
meats which the squirrel.ofboy's
charges
of perjury CIO
in denying·
he

°';~i:,0:J·

to the voters of Winona County for their
support in Tuesday's Election.

'

p
.·
.

~i~:u ~: J~=~taEl:ro~a::·~~:~:

Stcite Representative

o

.u·.

A triclt, foaving · nut sh(illg and

whole, . uncracked nuts in their
place. I am. ver-, sorry!"
~~~o is it?" asked Uncle Wig"It is Johnnie Bushytail, the
squil'rel, bringing baek the nut
meats," answered Nurse Jane.
"He is very sorry for -having
played that trick on you."
"Ask Johnnie in," the rabbit .gentleman invited, politely,
"I a.m not sure I should come
·d
h tt d
in,
after
what
I
di
,"
c
ere
the squirrel boy almost in aa whisper.
.
"Nonsense!" . exclaimed Uncle
Wiggily, kind like Md. forgiving.
"Come in, Johnnie! It is true, Y!>U
played a very unpleasant trick on
me. But J will excuse you; After.
all we _ make many mistakes.
Th'at's wby they put rubbers on
the end of lead pencils, so the
mistakes can be rubbed out. I
don't know who said that, but it-is
very true. Bring the nut meats in,
Johnnie!"
·
"You are sure you forgive me,

-P~s• .19

.. _ seek - indictments agamst Miss
In a bairbreath race, former Beardsley and anyone else ''.who
Rep; M. G:, Burnside of Hun~g~ held. bal!k the. votes." ·.
. .•·· .
ton led- Neal by ··489 votes. with _Miss Beardsley; .who had reonly ;!l,l pre1;m1;ts ~eported, Tabu~ ~eivell i\ \;Opy 91: ~e telegram sent
lation of votes was suspended early to Tieken, sent this telegram, coltoday when the courthouses. :were lect; to ·Doilgla.s:.
.
.
closed down. . .·
_ .
"It .• bas•. been· the pr.actice m
Neely, the Democratic warhorse Boone County for 60 years, to my
who will be so next Tuesday; was knowledge, that the responsibility
mora than 53,000 votes in front of of all election returns are left to
his Republican challenger, 50-year- the judges until ~e opening of thE!
old Thomas. B. Sweeney .of Wheel~ .county clerk's office on the following.
··
_.
.
. · m,_day."
. Results from aU but" 251 of the . · ·_
·
11
sta~•s 2,821 precincts gave Neely. · · · · ·
·
· ·
307,678
and Sweeneyorator
254,042.blasted
· . . •.
The bigh,voltage
President Eisenhower during his
spirited campaign while rnany of ·
· · ·· ·· · · ·
his"'I've
partynever
avoided
·10.·• a··c·.-·.e,'"
seena afrontal
more assaldt.
us~ess
president than Dwight D. EJJen~
hower,n he would say as .he spoke
against the President and· against
unemployment in the_ coal mJ.nes. ·. ·•aus._c··. e··. . ·.l·n· t'
Sweeney, . meanwhile, · clanned
;J
N!!ruy'11 record showed he missed
.
many
c.han ces .to help. coal
.. minei•s
and workers m glass mdustries. COLUMBUS, Ohio !tT1 - Democrat Gov. · ·. Frank J: Lausche
11
smashed to a history-making fifth
term victory .in Ohio today but his
interim appoi)ltee · fell far behind
• •
.
· ·. ·
in a sbHting race for. the, late Rob·
··
ert A, Taft's, Senate .seat. .
Rep. George H; Bender, C:leveII
DemocratiC Senator
· · . · ·• -.. . . . .,
land Republican rounding out seven terms in.congress, jumped to a .
l!l,42'7 lend over Democratic Sen.
Democrat Wins
Thomas · A. ·Burke after the lead
Ike's Home District
JACKSON, Miss. tA,--,Sen. Jam~s
·.· ·. . .. ·
.
. . .· .· . . .· ·.· changed fiv~ time~. .
. . . .
O._ Eastland, Democrat, ~o.n his RALEIGH N C m.-Democrata .- Bender gamed his plutal1ty w1!h
YORK, Pa. (RI-A Democrat won third ~rm over the oppo~1tion of elected two ~enato;s and re,;elected the ~~port of 600 poµing place_s tn
the congressional seat in the 1sth Republican James A. White yes- 11 representatives and Republicans traditionally Republican Ha~ilto~
District, which includes President terday.
.
· , in North Carolina yesterday. . . County, which includes. Cincinnati.
Eisenhower's· farm at Gettysburg.
Returns. from 299 of the states Democratic Rep. Hugh Q;· Alex- But still to be. heard fro1!1 were •.
Republican incumbent s. Walter 1,820 precincts gave Eastla?d 19,- ander of Kannapolis defeated Re~ 102. more polling places 1!1 that
Stauffer conceded defeat tod~y to 471 ,;:ates to 1,031 for, White. _So publi~an William E. Stevens of.Le• county and 880 in Del}locratic Cuy,
Democrat James M. Quigley.. certam was E~stland s election noir ln tbe hotly. coiiteste<I 8th Dis- ahoga · County, which .· includes
StauHer won the seat :lrom a Dem- {that ~ome ~ounties loc~ed up for trict · ·. _ :.. · · . · · .
Cleveland. · ·
.
.
. . · .. · ·
ocrat in 19~2.
the rught w1th_out. counting ballots. · With 132 of the district's 188 pre- Lausche appointed Burke after
President Eisenhower made a
0!1 a constitutional _amendment cincts . reported, the unofficial the 1953 death of Taft. The Bend~r~
special plea to voters of the dis- (3,esigne!i, to help !etain segrf!ga. count stood: Alexander 38,5S9, Ste- Burke contest was for a,ie r_!!mamtrict 10 days ago to re-elect Stauf- tion, with 347 precmcts reporting, vens 32 759 . At that point Stevens ing .two.. years of . Taft s .s1x-;vear
fer.
·
the _vote was 17,317 for and 4,340 conceded. ·
.· · · . . ...· .
term. Burke, like Ll!uscbe, 1S ;1
. ETTRICK VAN~ALISM
against.
Republican Rep. Charles R,. Jo- former Clev!lland mayor,
·. . . .
a
lias of Lincolnton. was re~elected in State Auditor J'~mes .A. Rhodes,
E'ITRICK, Wis. {Special)-Most B d F
d B h• d
the lOth District over Jwigle J. c, Lausche's .Republican ~oe,. conced~dioc~sbcui:~seds
~ili~a~a1011!:
o
Y
oun
e
in
Sedbl!l'cy'
'of Charlotte; .Jonas. ac,. ed_defeat and off~ed his congrati:,•
wm
complished wl:iat no Republican !Ji lattons soon after the. governors
ing Halloween pranks Saturday
history had been .able to do-;..wm lead passed the 100,000. mark.
and Sunday nights. some of the FOND DU LAC, Wis: (A')-A man re-election in North Carolina.to the .Rhodes; former Columbus-mayori
few i:emaining ou~oor toilets in whose body was ·found behind a House of Representatives. . . . . :has ·two ·mimi ' years. of ·. ·~ · fourthe vpiage wer~ tipped over, and billboard along Highwa.y 41 .was
Former. Gov, w. Kerr Scott rear. term as state auditor to
· · .. a trailer helongmg_ to Ingvold Jor- identified Tuesday as Richard H, capped a Jong. career of public serve. . · .·. . . • . . ·. ·
genson was f~und m th e pond bed. Wagner, 69, who had been missing service with . a resounding defeat . In 23 congressional 1aces, RepuhAn outdoor fireplace at th e Arthur from his Cudahy home since Oct. of .Paul c.. west for the U. S. licans increased their 16•member
Runne~trand home 'Yas destroyed, 22 .
·
· · · Senate.
..
. . . . . . . •. _ Ohio delegation to; 17, Democrats;
and Wll'e snow fencmg from th e The body was identified by Wag- _ Sen. Sam :t Ervin Jr., who was however, !tept their strength at 6
ball park had been. placed across ner's son, Clarence. Fond du Lac cippointed to the :,enate when ~n, bT capturing ,the· seat .held, ,l>Y ,an
the highway near the C. 0. Rogne county Coroner Josep~ • Murray Clyde R. Hoey ~ed; ~as elected .in~epe~dent m the 9th D1str1ct,
residence.
· listed the death as a s111c1de after to ·.two years remaining in the which mcludes Toledo.
the son said · the revolver found Hoey term. .· _. ·· ....· · ·. ,
·. . . -.. .;...:..-_~-._ ____,;___-"--'_.....____
near the body had ~elonged to his - A congressionalcom~ittee ha.s sioned the spot as .the proper setfather. The son said Wagner had ordez:ed all ballots cast m the 9th ting for the development . ·
· ·
been despondent.
.
'
District impounded for possible · . . .
.·. . .· ·
.· •
Wagner's body was found Mo!!~ examination in event of investlga- Madison. citizen~ yoJed nearly 4
day by a meter reader who swpped tions of fraud charges made in
~ 1 for a _£our million do~ar bond
at the billboard to check the meter last two weeks .of the campaign-. .mrue to finance the proiect. The
for the billboard's lights.
Agents of the atate· Bureau of.In. votl!_ was ZZ,557 for· and 6,36Z
a
·
.
. vestigation · have 1 o o k e d into agam st. . . . . . ....· . . . . . .
.
Monaco, h:ome of the ;Mo~te charges that absentee ballots were The vote to employ Wright wa3
Carlo_ g!!mb~~g casino, does r.ot fraudulently procured and voted, 15,169 to 13,885. T.l;Ie site. vote was·
perID.I~ its citizens to play at the
·
11
·
.
16,805 to .11,ns.
. ·• . . ·
gambling tables.
. ·M·a· d.
n·
bond. issue. referendum.was
. a The
final expression on the financing
· ·
·
·
·
·
while the Wrigbt employment and
i~~ct°:8_are'advispry to tlle

TO THE VOTERS OF

1 ~ ,'/{au

fq~e~to~.J~~:d~u=::: : :
paw; He held it out to Nurse ·Jane
and. chattered:
_ _
. .
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MADISON m ~ Madison voters
said Tuesday. they want to '.build
a .municipal··auditorium .and civic
. center and .that they want famed
architect· Frank Lloyd Wright to
design the project •. · · . ··. · ...·-· · . _.
The.· expression came via refe!,'' endums .and climaxed a hot and
long pre;eJection fight; . • · .· ·. ·
. ··. Vot<>.rs said they ~vored -locating ihe auditorium and commun•
ity center. on. what is known as
the . Monona Terrace site,.;;overlooking ,Lake Monona; · south . of
downtown ...·!lad.ison. Wright envi- ...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IJltl'S.
ESTAURANT•···

.i

tutefisk Supper
THE HOUSTON • MON!V CREEK

SER.VE THEIR .ANNUAL SUPPER. AT HOUSTON
~UTHER/\N CHURCH PARLORS ..

<Friday. Evening,

l@Va

5

· Serving to start at 4:30 P. M,

MGNU
Lutefisk With Drawn Butter
Norwegian Meat.Balls •
·
· Potatoes and Gravy
Cranberries
Rutabagas
Cole Slaw
Lefse, Rolls, Rye Bread
Norwegian Cookies .
·
Cofiee
.· , Adults $1.25
. ..
.
High School Students 75c

Childr~· ·under. 12-SOc, .

EVERYON&lS MOSJ'~ORDIALLY.INVITED TO

··

ATTEND

TKE WINONA D41LY! NEWS. WINONA MINNESOTA·

ay HaVe

•

1nona

The prospect of three Winona
football teams finishing in second
place in their respective leagues
loomed today.
Already ending their conference
seasons in runner-up spots were
the Cotter High Ramblers in the

Luther Sparkplugs
A pair of former District One stars are two big reasons why
the Luther College Nor.semen are undefeated after seven games
t1li! fall.
The two gridders, who compiled great records in high school,
are Don Nesheim of Spring Grove and Ken Vinge of Houston.
Nesheim was All-State at Spring Grove in 1949 and starred
at Luther in Decorah, Iowa, as a freshman in 1950, gaining 183
yards in a homecoming game
that season against Loras Col0
lege.
Servic:e beckoned and Nes- .
helm served with a hoavy ar• ,,. ·
tillery b11ttery two- yHrs in i
KOl'H. He lost his hearing in .
tho service and now wears a
heulng aid at a11 · times off
tho fitt!d.
The quarterback llas to shout -~
the play at him in the huddle
and Don is unable to bear the,.,~ ·c: ·
signals called. However, he has
Vinge
Nesheim
such tremendous football instinct that he senses, rather than hears,
the quarterback chanting his call.
Before Saturday's game against Augustana (Ill) College in
which Nesheim scored three touchdowns, the Spring Grove sensation ranked 16th nationally with 442 yards in six games for an
aver.age of 73.4 yards per game. He's one of the main reasons for
Luther'~ fine record to date and with him around two more years,
:followers of the Norse are optimistic.
Vinge is a senior end and a letterman at that position at
Luthi.r. President of the Luther College stvdent body, he intends
to enter the ministry, A quick mind 'and quick reflexes enable
him to play a rugged game at the flank position.

Southern Minnesota Catholic Conference and the Winona State War~
riors in the Minnesota Teachers
C ll
nf
·
0 ege Co erence.
And now it looks like the Winona
High Winhawks may finish in second positiion in the· Big Nine Conference.
As· Gordie Paschka, Winona
High coach, pointed out at the
Quarterback Club meeting Tuesday
night at the YMCA:
"If we heat Mankato Friday
night and Red Wing beats Owa-'
tonna, we'd finish second behind
Red Wing and Rochester who
would tie for the championship."
Paschka
a little disturbed
about Winhna's ''always a bridesma.id but never a bride" situation,
said, "It looks like this will be
the. third year in a row that we've
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r, _·

·._._·c1:·····

finished second in the Big Nine."
Paschka, who shared the speak•
ing program at the Quarterba'ck
Club with·. Johnny Nett of. Cotter
.and Gene Brodhagen o.f Winona
State, listed a number of oddities
connected- with . the Northfield
game last Friday night which the
Winhawks won by a 20-14 score.
They included:
·
.
..
· o The· fact that the · two teams
. az· m' g· .numbe·r· _.of -'152
ran an am
pJays during the game. He com,
pared that witn 109 plays in . the
Winona-Red Wing game and 111
plays in the . Faribault game.
Paschka his_aihdf th~!_ pro football
games, w c ea, ... e.muc. more
passing, hardly ever go over 140
plays
·
·
·
• The game was played .in partial-darkness since _ba1:f of. the
lights, on the Wino~a side of ~e
field, were out durm~ the en~e
gllme. The. power line feeding
those lights was out oforder and
the electric scoreboard was also out
of order. Paschka hinted that the
officials, who. were Jteeping time,
must hav~ been stopping the clock
after every play.
· .
. e The Winhawks were shuttled

all over- town before ~a.Uy findpig.a place to dress for the game.
They were directed to the high
school and• a grade . school• beiol'e
finally settling at Carleton's .stadium. to suit up.·. • · ..
.• o And when they got the.re,
Paschka :said, .they found that the
student manager had brought only
half-inch rolls. of tape. Carleton
Colleg "" · 1
1· d 'd ·
··tape.:With
·· · e .,,.acious
Y supp ie ·,out
wi er
those.difficulties
of
the way, 1Jb.e •Hawks were finally
ready .for the game. · . . ·· ·.. .
Some of , Paschka's ·• remarks
about the game: "Chuck Wally settied down and played a good ball
game .•.lfhehadcome out.when
practice ~tartect this year he would
b
b tt
·
e.. even .e er. • ·•
.
: ..
• ~e played _pretty good defense
a~a~st Nort1!field. • ,they ~e~en't
rippmg 0!£ big ya~dage gains.'•,•
Lack Qf goo~ passll!g has hur_t us
.811 year'. Whe~ we ve been lll a
hole we haven t. been. able to·· go
back a nd complete a long pass
to pull us out. • , ·
· ·
·
· "Mankato has a good__te_ am. T_peir
passer, John Bogard, 1s good. iand
they've got _a good tackle and a

fine .end.' Mankato · lost to Albert
Lea fast week so inaybe the~don't
care.. • .Northfield hadn't won a
game this year but they weJe really trying; •. " . ·. . . . .
.
Speaking of ii Northfield secondary man wb,o intercepted a Wi~
nona pass, Paschka said, ''It was
_thro~ right at him. He had to intercept it to protect himself!"
.·
Johnny Nett said the, turning
·
· uf•
point
inthe 20 '.0 ·l oss hi
. s tearns
fered to ,Rochester Lourdes occurred late ·in the second quarter. .
With ·the score 0-0 at the time
and Cotter playing good ilefensive
ball, Nett said the Lourdes team
weiltright down and.scored after
.gra~bing the pass in ··cotter _territory. ·
·
Lourdes scored a pair of touch,
downs in· the·· fourth quarter;.-the
last against the Cotwr reserves, on
runs of 40 to. 50 yards.
tNett said that. he installed some
single wing plays during the w.eek
to use ·against Lourdes ·and · take
advantage of Dave .Skeinp's runDing ability. ''We made good yardage, but f\}mbles stopped us from
rolling.• I think the kids wought
Lourdes W!>uld be an. easy game."

. Nett . said . bis first team was
composed .of an entire s;enior line
and two seniors in the -backfield;
''I'll probably be singing. the blues
next year, but right now I don't
feettoo bad," .he stated.
flSome of the freshman and
sophomores on our squad this ;year
are pretty aggressive and they
have plenty of desire to play ball.
Sq; although we lose a lot through
· · · I' m .__hopef u.l · f or next
gra d uation,
season," Nett concluded. · . .
Gene Brodhagen of Winona State
confessed that he was quite worried several days before the St
Mary's game. Cause of the concern
was the way bis.second team-was
running. through.· the first team
with the St. Mary's plays. in prac"
tice.
·
· · ·
.· H:e.said the first half of. the Winona State'-St. Mary's game confirmed his worries. The Redmen
were . stopping most of the Warriors' running and the 7-0 halftime score belied the fact the two
teanis were practically .even on
first .half statistics.
. Brodhagen praised the running of
Jerry'Greliin, who scored early in
the s·econd half on 70-c and 72-yard

' • By ED WILKS
The Associated Press . .
Navy's Ron Beagle. a: 6-foot, 185pound end. who .rocked Notre
Dame on defense and .ran the Irish
ragged with. his . pass .catches. in
the-.Middies' 6-0 defeat last Saturday, was named J\ssociated Press
Lineman of the Week today.
. It was Beagle, ll 20°ye'ar.old jun~
ior from Covington, ._Ky,, who
teamed with quarterback Georgie
Welsh in a passing attack. that

perked up the Navy offense and
almost paid off in a tying touch~
dciwn in the third period. ·
Beagle snared a Welsh toss on
the Notre Dame six and .had an
open path to the touchdown, but
the slippery field spilled him as he
tried. to cut after making the
catch. Four plays later' the Middies fumbled just a foot from the
.gqal and Notre Dame recoverel!in
the end zone.· ·
Beagle's defensive plaf inatched

runs to break the .game wide open.
''He's pretty· hard to. stop when
he gets in the open," Brodhagen
said.· . .
.·
.
. . .. .
Another factor that Brodhagen
liked was the work of the "shock
troops;» the Winona. State second
team, which produced two more
touchdowns, .one on a 98-yard
march in seven; 'plays.
"Bob Ziebell did a beautiful job
1 on runnmg
· · th
at quarter bact
. at
drive," Brodhagen said. "The way
he selected plays was really pleasing."
·
The Winona State mentor wa!i
understandably proud bf the second
team's work, and·encouraged be~
catise most of them will be back
next season.·. . .. · .
.
''It means a Jot. to us to beat
our· city rival," Brodhagen added.
Speaking of the upcoming . Eau
game Saturd~y afternoon ·at Eau
Claire, Brodhagen said it will be
the fifth game in which Winona
State . has been· the visiting team
in a homecoming game. According
to Brodhagen's information, Eau
Claire is second in its conference
and has a good team, despite an
apparent- lack of reserve strength.

·
1

\
·

·

0

0

0

0

Here and There
Alan Ameche, University of Wisconsin's great fullback, now has
amassed 3,260 yards in his career, but this total includes the Rose
Bowl output of 133 yeard.s.
The NCAA reeords, which exclude Rose Bowl competition, lists
Ameche with a career figure of 3,127 yards which is only 40 yards
short of the four-ye.ar career record of 3,166 set by Ollie Matson
of San Francisco.
Ameche ci:irrently holds the NCAA four-year record for most
rushes with 643 and automaticlllly will increase that figure each
time he carries the ba1L And he's just about a lead-pipe cinch to
break Matt.son's record ..•
NEW TWIST: The retirement of center George Mik.an, 6-10
center, has reduced the :b1inneapolis Lakers to a 6-3½ average per
man., whlch makes them the llmallest team in the National Basketball Association. Incidentally, if th!! usually-feared Lakers find the
going rocky without Mikan this year, don't be surprised i£ Big
George comes out of the business office and dons No. 99 again . . •
The St. Charles Saints, who ended their 1954 · football season
Friday with an 18-7 victory over Zumbrota, outscored the opposition this year 143 points to 50 • • •
Bill Lalde, who produced a co-champloMhip team his first
yoar at St. Chule5, dir-ected ,he Saints to a 7-1 ncord. The
only driNt WH 14-13 to Stewartville. "!'Mt loss threw the Whitewator championship open to both St. Charlet and Plainview,
holders of identical 4-1 conference recorck.
Lyle Smith, a fine all-around sports star at St. Charles, scored
!5 point! this season and his passes accounted for another 15
points. A good baseball :pitcher and basketball player, §mith
~v~i«I '7.S yard~ a tey u a hll.ek in foothill. Jim Fuglruif!fg, 8l
Charle! right halfback, averaged· better than six yards a try ...
We're happy with the fine re~ponse received from the Billy
Sixty bowling column. A number of local bowlers have commented
on the daily feature in these sports pages, and many more have
requested his free leaflet, "Three Essentials of Bowling."
Joe Page, president of the Wmona Bowling Association, writes:
J'Billy Sixty is not only an outstanding bowler, but also has
tho raro ability, through his long association In the MW$J)Dper
fie!~ te clearly set fcrth in a simple and understandable way,
tha elementary and advanc:ed prin<:iplH of bowling ••.
"While every bowler, of course, has his own distinct style. yet
from these articles, there is no question but that all can improve
their scores by studiously experimenting with and applying many
of the ideas and suggestions detailed therein.
u1 am pleased to express to The Daily News my appreciation
•• woill .u the g?"atitude of all howlers for the friendly a.nd splendid
interest shown m this sport."
Thanks Joe ... we at The Daily News are happy to add your
endorsement of Billy Sixty to those already received.

'Allie Reynolds
May Be Through
As Yank Pitcher
OKLAHOMA CITY ~Allie Rey.
1101ds, the big Indi..an rightha.nder
who reaclied the major league
beights during an eight-year span
with the New York Yankees, may
have pitched his last baseball
game.
A nasty cut on the right index
firiger added new fuel to retire'
me:nt rumors which were already
persistent because of his agehe'll be 38 in February-and a

Bowling

Clinic
By Billy Sixty
THUMB IS RELEASEP
FIRST; LEAVING

FINGE~ TO PUT ON
HOOK SPIN

FINGERS APPLY SPIN

V Grip For Easy Lift

-A

while back we told of the func.
tion of the V grip, and how the
fingers put "spin stuff'' on the
ball It isn't done with a twist
· of the wrist (with a· Jew exti-aining.
ceptions). Some of the strong.
3. Success of his oil business,
wristed stars apply the wrist
which will determine whether he
method. But the V in bowling
wa.nts to pitch a.nother year for the
is a grip that's as standard as
$30,000 or so he can expect to
the Varden V grip (overl;ip) in
earn.
golf - the most natural one,
Reynolds, who bas often hinted
and the one to, adopt. So we
at retirement the past two years.
bring out 11 bit of repeat data
indicat@d he v:on't make his de. on the V grip, this being early
cision until he .sees how the cut
in the season and the proper
actually affects his pitching.
grip being Of utmost impora
tance. Simply, the thumb ruid
index finger form a V (sketch).
The thumb, you'll notice, points
toward the body (left} on the
$5,000,000 Bond
inside of the swing. As the ball
passes the body - close to the
body, mind you - the fingers
SAN FRANCISCO ~A !ivC'"mil- are fairly well behind the ball,
lion-dollar bond issue for a stadium,
but they are never used to ·
designed to attract big league
force or hurry the delivery.
baseball to San Francisco apparTake it easy, all swing, so that
ently was approved by the city's
the thumb comes out first at
voters in Tuesday's election.
·ball-release, leaving the fingers
The bond issue, needing a twoto come out last and put on the
. thirds majority, was leading 104,· desired arm lift and hook ·spin.
- 752 to 42,599 in returns from 1,200
Remember this: Keep the
. of the city's 1,302 precincts.
~ t firm, straight.

Sen Francisco Votes
Issue for Stadium

all~

w· ·

local Glovers
Prepare for
first Matches

7/ Hor-ses Set

chroriic back ailment_ He cut the

finger to • the bone in a shower
room accident last Thursday in
Colorado Springs, Colo., following
a·deer hunt
.
With this development, there are
three big question marks surround•
ing his baseball future:
1. Whether the grafting operation performed after the accident
will prevent the crippling of his
pitelting hruld..
2. How his back ieels in ~pring

his offensive work and prompted
Edward (Moose) . Krause, ·. Notre
Daine athletic dinrctor; to praise
him as "one of the best defensive
players I've seen this year. Truly
an. AU America."
·
:An out6tanding sophomore last
year and the only letterman flanker on the 1954 Navy team, Beagle
is the second end to be named in
the Lineman of. the week series
this season. He joins Tennessee's
Tom Tracy, named Back of the
Week, as the. outstanding players
in collegiate football last Saturday.
It was Beagle's all-around . ex~
cellence that gave him the edge
over Notre Dame's Sam Palumbo,
.
.
who made the bruising tackle that
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ripped the ball loose in the
.· · · ·
· ·· ·
Th. · N
y · k Kn" k b k
important fumble.on the Irish goal
Harry John,son's 611 and four ·. . _e . · ew. ·•· or
lCI er oc lerS, line, and Steve Delatorre, Flor. ·
· • h.
· ·
· • ·ts· ··
women
s onor
coun
· were:· th e··to··P-· picking
. • . .. up where
.·
. .they·
. ·eft. off · a st
•_ 1'da's- 5-foot-11 c· enter an· d ·lineback•
'-di 'd 1· · · ·u h. : ts . ..
seaso11, are atop the Eastern· D1- er, who made 12.unassisted tackles
w vi ua accomp s men
in 1- . • • - •
din
, ·th· N. ti 1 ·
·
nona league bowling Tuesday night VlSlOil stan gs m . e. a . ona against Mississippi State.
•Jo·hnso·n ·frr"·ed hlS' _·ho'nor· ·c· ount··fo·r Baske__ tball As_sn. today w1th a perPalumbo hit Navy's . Bob Craig
class; . second row, are Dick Ragnl, St. Mary;a
IN BOXING CLASS .•. Members of tht funlor
with such force the ball. popped
2
rd
. .
from his grasp and continued into
and ,;enior boxing classe, being conducted at 160
College, 126 pounds; Roy . Gilmoke, bantam, · the Owl Motor ·Co.·.·. team in ·the· 4- feet 2-for: · reco · . .· .
Tho Knie~. who finis?ed at the the end 2one, where it was pouneed
City League at iiaI-Rbd Lanes. His
rural. Winona; Roger Gamoke, middleweight~
Franklin St. pose for a squad picture, In tho first
224 single was a league high last top of the Eastern standings at the on by Ralph Guglielmi for a touch•
rural Winona; Dal.a Ebersold, 140, rural Winona;
row, left to right, aro Stanley Snoluch, 8 years old,
night.
!
end of the regular season butlost back. · . .
. .·
871 E. Sanborn; Ches Morawtacki, 8, 978 E. King
J11m05 Sanchu, welterweight, rural Winona; Ed
All /our . womel!-'s ; hf?nor totals to Syracuse in the playoffs. beat
Delatorre
showed
up
in
27 tackSt.; John Snoluch, 9, 871 E. Sanborn; Carl Kurth,
Sveen, rural Winona, 11nd heavyweight R11y Bal-· came m the Ladies' City. League the Milwaukee Hawks 91-83 last le~ 3:1t~ge~er ·as Florida defeated
12, 461 E. Howard; Gary Huwald, 13, 977 E. King;
careel; St. Mary'• College. (Daily News Sports
at Ha1,Rod. Phyllis Thurley.of Wi• night for their second victory of M1ss1ss1pp1 State and outpla~ed
photo)
Lea Huwald, 14,· 977 E. King, and Gerald Puhlr•
nona Surplus bad the highest ser- the young season. They . opened the ?t~aroons: Hal Easterwood, last
ies, .517, and Marian Doerer, Leaf's their schedule with a 94-83 triumph weeks top lineman. .
.
.
baugh, 13, rural Winona. Members of the senior
Laundry, notched a '189 single.
over Minneapolis last Saturday. . . Other pfayers no':llmate~. ~s
0
0
0
Other honor counts . included· a
It_ was a team-scoring produc- week were .Terry Saz10 of William
· 511 by Helen NelSoD, Catherine ti.on for the Knicks, with Ray a.nd Marr, Roger Hansen of Yale. ·
Lindley's 505 and a 1500 by Betty Felix,· Dick McGuire . and Jim Carl Allison of Oklahoma, Jack
Bilfgen. ·
· ·. •
'
. Baechtold leading the New York- EUena of UCLA, Johnµy Tatum
Topper in the ElksLeague . at the ers With 14. points each.· Harry of Texas, Tom Bettis of Purdue,
Keglers Klub was··Jerry Turner of Gallatin followed with 13 and Carl ·B. C. Inabinet .of Clemson,·• Bob
Kalmeii Tireii with 2QJ-5()5, while in Braun scored 12,
.
Bartholomew of Wake Forest, Burthe Tuesday League at st; MarMilwaukee rookie guard Ken dette .Hess of Idaho, Hal Reeve ol
tin's, Warren Bonow of Fawcett, McBride topped the Hawks with Oregon, Earl Smith of Iowa,
Abraham authored a '223 single 30 poin!,s-two short of. the Mil• Franklin Brooks of Georgia Tech,
,
Waukee Arena record set by Phil- Don Kovach of Virginia, and .Jim
Officers of the Winona Baseball confirming the positions until after and· 537 series.
Association board. of directors were the recent annual meeting. OUicers
Ray Ruppert of Sunbeam Bread adelphia's Neil Johnston.
Pyburn of Auburn.
elected Tuesday night at a meeting for the next year include:
hit a 224 single in the Ciass B
at the Arlington Club. ·
p
"d t-D·
G. t
·k·
•
League at the Red Men's Club. The
The board actually . organized
resi en
on · os oms i; vice highest series in .that league was
The first boxing card of the season is scheduled for members of some offices earlier but deferred president-Bob Krick; secretary-:- also. rolled by a .Sunbeam Bread
H, G. (Lefty) Hymes; treasurer- team member, Ed Kierlin who hit
the. Winona Golden Gloves team
Milton
Goldberg.
. .
. S6:l.
. .·
·
the latter part of next week when
G
0
0
Gostomski served as vice presi•
In the· Commercial League at the
they journey to Millville, it was
dent last year and Hymes is a· Keglers Klub~ Herb Pagel. of Hun,
announced today by Coach Chuck ·
holdover as· secretary. Krick has kins Standard fired a 222 single and
Puterbaugh.
·
.
served on the . board of directors Warren Wunderlich of Merchants
Puterbaugh, who has been holdSl!verlll yMrs but tbs vice presi- Bank trundled a sao seril!!!, .·
ing regular boxing drill5 at 160
dency is his first office. Goldberg
D
Franklin St., stated that members
was elected to the board of direcof the Winona team have been
Godwin Ordway, West Point linetors at the August meeting of the
booked to appear on a card at
man,
.comes from a family of solboard of control.
·
Millville either next Thursday or
diers. -llis greatsgrandfather was a
Krick
and
Stan
Wieczorek
were
Friday.
.
general. His grandfather and fath•
re-elected as co·directors represent- er
He plans to take his boxers towei:-e colonels, · . ·
ing
Winona
on
the
Southern
Minny
Red Wing tomorrow night to scout
'League's board of governors. ·
the Millville boxers in a card at
The directors. formally approved
Red Wing. Local boxers who will
the
contract of Emil Scheid as Wi•
probably make the trip to Millville
··. nona's manager for· next year and
are Dick Bagni, feath·erweight; Roy
discussed plans for advance. ticket
Gamoke, bantamweight; Roger Gasales. Handling of the team's fimoke, middleweight:.. James Sannances also came up for discus5ion.
chez, welterweight; Ed Sveen, lightThe directors decided to . hold
weight; Ray BalcarceI, heavy•
regular meetings starting immediweight, and Dale Ebersold, either
ately on the first and third. Thurslightweight or welterweight.
day nig!its every month, 7:30 p.111.,
A junior boxing class is also be•
at
the Arlington Club.
ing conducted, Puterbaugh said.
Some of the members include Stan•
ley Snoluch, 8 years old; Hes MoraFisherman from the United States.
wiechl, 8; John Snoluch, 9~ Carl
Arguml!llu: lit!!_ ll dim!! ,ll dO!Zl!Il
DON CCSTCMSKI
Kurth, 12; Gary Huwald, 13; Lee
around this : beautiful tree,lined
Huwald, 14, and Gerald Putercourse, and the fact that heavy
baugh, 13.
rain produced a soft; 111ushy course ·
Puterbaugh said that no practice
doesn't help in trying to pick a
would be held Thursday night, but
winner.
.•
. -. ·
regular drills would continue .SdFisherman, owried by the New
urday.
York sportsman C•. V. Whitney,
became an·. added. , starter to the
race no American horse .has been
able. to win when the King Ranch's
High . Gun w14s forced out by a
LAUREL, Md. liD-An aristo-- hip injury. He is an old rival of
cratic field of seven horses from High Gun, Who bested him in .both
four countries will· battle it out to- the . Belmont Stakes and Jockey
. . .
day in the ·third rumting of the Club Gold Cup. . .
Washington, D.C., International at ·· Still, Fisherman is one.of the top
Laurel Park for a winner's. purse 3-year-olds- in this country; and ·
of $50,000, plus global honors and he'll be piloted by Eddie Arcaro,
prestige in ·the thoroughbred r, • considered our be'~t jockey.
cing world.
·
C!'J GO@@tll:;t~~-lilf!I~~ 8·.
LAJidau, an English ~olt owne
0
by Queen Elizabeth, is the proba•
a.
ble sentimental choice for this 1½~
.
Arlene
.
.
0
mile grind· on the.. infield . grass
course. But the customers are expected .to slap the heavillst bank~
is ca boson,
rolls· on Banassa from. France··a:nd

For $50,000
International

DAHL
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~Badgers lose

Western Badger

Former Mayor

,: Big Tackle

Area Splits o"

loses (onfest
Critical List ·
In Olmsted Co. ·

.

Two Amendments

MADISON, Wis. ~Wisconsin's

:football squad lost a tackle-at

~.least tempora..-ily-hut regained its

Voters o! Western Wisconsin can

._hustle and fire Tuesday nighl
say both yes and no as sbown
For the first time in more than Tuesday in the general election
two weeks, the Badgers, who take
on Northwestern here Saturdav
went about their work with zert
and . spirit. There was a h!!ap of
, chatter and pep throughout. the

referendums.
They approved a proposal ta extend voters rights to residents of
less tban a year and disapproved
educational TV.
i drill.
Totals for Trempealeau, Buffa1o,
\ Coach I~ Williamson and his Pepin and Jackson coun~es on the
~tldes watched the players as thev two referendums follow.
· ·
· k d
th
·
b. ·b
"Shall chapter 76 of the laws

e dnve yr 1c

agarn pie e up

of 1953 e.lltitled 'An act ex-

t din '

th
·gh't to vote for
en . g . e ri
.
. .
P.res1dential and vice pres1dential elec~rs ;o persons who
have resided 1D
state for
les;,, than one year be adopted ·

s~emed lost rE~ntly when W1scon,
sm dropped Big IO encounters to
Ohio State and Iowa. Even the
throwing of snowballs by the boys .
drew no reprimand.
Bob Konovsky, 6-2 2l5-pound tac. kie from Cicero, ID., who suffer~
ed a knee injury in the Iowa game,
missed Tuesday's practice, and

th;

spent 1he time in training quarters. Trainer Walt Bakke was
hop,,Jul the big junior would be
ready for the Wildcats. End Jim
Temp came off the injured list
and ·participated in tbe workout
without apparent ill effects.
To replace Knovsky, one of the
team's four top tackles, Williamson moved up a sophomore, Stev-

1,645

2,070

Totals

8,058

~,710

Yes
Trempealeau 2,373.
Bllffalo
1,36!1
Pepin
424
Jackson
1,516

77

F-. W. LE~GUE
BAt,.:B.On LA..~ES

4.091
Z,.IBJ
1,189
3,052

L

Pet.

10

•••

~~·~.~~ah·::::::: ~

~

!;;

:e:otei Wi:,ona ....... _957 885 9()9
Unknaw:u . . .
. ..... ~ 875 944
Western Koal Kld> .. 895 &51 981
.... 975

658

943

Manuel C'.gars
... 8?1 SS3 ~st.
Clair-G=d=o~ · 915 Q'.!; 903
Merchant,, Nat'l Ba!lk ssa 922 934
Seifert-Baldwin
..... s.;9 915 10!0

•
= LATE RETURNS
2761

2767
2737

Madden··

Burdick

attorney in another race in which
the incumbent was not a candidate
for re-election.
Sheriff Gerald E. Cunningham
was an easy 9,074-5,856 winner over
Harold A. Hoffman and Walter

Postier
Burdick piled up a 10,893-3,024 victory over Christy Obrecht for res
election as state senator from the
4th district.
Another repeater was Leo D.
Madden, Eyota, who won re-elec-

me

2743 o~ sup
2742 . '
re
27."4 X-Roger

curt ;
c
L. Dell 393,548
CIBes Service O11s ... 957 91..9 S26
2802 E. Luther Melin 307,973
Blgh single game: Al Voelk~. West•
2 745
· ts f
• t
Koal Kies, 2.u. High three-game se•
,
precmc
or assoc1a e
nu, u==· GU. Elgh team omgle justice of supreme court:
1une, Seifert•Baldwi.D, 1010, ffigl) team Allan L. Johnson 217,477
5. 600 ~Jen: X-0
senes: Manuel Cigars.
R Kn Uts On 448 ,599
Cla."'ellce Rivers €13. Al Voelkey.60.. Er•
Scar •
2,022 precincts for Amendment
rorless: Hal Bi!tgen, 574.
TUESDA~ LEAGL"E
No. !-probate judges:
!\1, llhnm·, ....ll•Y•
Yes 337,879
Tum
w. L. Fct. No 162,896
0111-Dor s:or•
s•;, .,s&
2, OZ3 preCIDC
· ts f Or Amendment
liiavatha
Tnnspori · -- ·""'
1,
10
.~
3
1
Brandt', :Fooa :,,1uke1 1
~
.55o
No. 2-stockholders:
tion as 4th District representative
Fawcelt-Abnh•m
· · · -- 13 ,. 1 :.. .4si
Yes 3401~,90
by ...
,_,_g back Patrick Conway,
Pi!!p.S.J Col.a ____ ---••···11·::1a":-: .425
LLUil.lil
smcWr oru -- . . --•-- 11 16
·""'
Na 157,716
Byron, 7,772'5,899.
16
Wln011a •.\.,ie!!oc Boo.<! • .ll
2,023 precincts for Amendment
The only county officer who wa,
F.T~Krnn co . ... 1 · s 2 1ll 3 Total No. 3-constitutional revision:
an unsuccessful candidate for re•
Pepsi Cola.... ~ %S5 ~ 0 ; ~ Yes 352.984
election was Otto P. Giese, Dover,
Brandt'3 Food Ma=J;el ,82 Sal 839 9-n No 1 '~.226
Out-Dor swre ....... 8So ss; Bl'-! ~~ 1who was defeated in the race for
2 ,023 precmcts 1or Amendment ' 4th district commissioner by ErwiL
S-mclz.lr Oil!!I' - - - - - · • 815 883 847 ~ZJ
.F.a..-ceU•Ahr2ham • · · · 830 RSD Bs 3 ""
No • ''short
term·.
F A. Krause Co ..... 79.l so,; 850 2.;60 !
rBrennan, 776-673.
4
920
Iriawatha Transport . S91 833
~
, Yes 351.942
ln the other comm1ssioner conWinona
Auctiongame:
H=eV?.818Bonow,
w ~a
~ 35 No 151 , 083
test Henry F. Vihstadt was reHigh single
Fawcett•
· .Abr'1hmn.
m;:b thn,e-g2.I!'• series:
CONGRESSIONAL RAC ES
elected from the second district
537
w. Bonow,
filgbrt,
1st District• 385 of 412 precincts: over the oppo..;ti·on
of w·illiam ~.
team
ci!'lgle Fa"-""tt·.""_raharn.
game: Hlav.-atba .Tr'·ans:po
~
_
!l2!l. mtl> team s,eries: ma,yatha Trans• X•August H. Andresen (R) 64.910
LaPlante 2 246-2 075.
1
•:,ort, ~ . E;.=•11~;~' , w.
ill•';_::', Bran,•• : Robert C. Olson (DFL) 40,302
On the' state ballot the eounty
171 · Herb Be,:z.
., . .,1ax =lllas. 1 _, •
2nd D. tri.
343 f ,.,,
. •HO-:.,ard Bradle,. ~:. w. Bono:'·. 1,1;
1s
ct,
o ...,.. precmc..,; , went down the line for Republican
J. c. Skorstad. 191: Dick Percy, IB5.
X-Joseph P. O'Hara (R} 52,567 1candidates with the exception of
D
Harry ~ie~en (DFL) 3&;911 .
I the contest for state supreme
3rd D 15 tric~ 260 of 351 precmcts: court justice in which Roger Dell
gg
w
&1
X-Roy W. Wier (DFL) 71,359
(D) ran ahead of E. Luther Melin,
.SI.Ofl
Ed Willow (R) 53,491
,4,181.
·
$
4th District, 166 of 189 precincts: ! Complete unofficial returns for"
Richard C. Hansen (R) 40,461
i Olm sted County. are..
GALVESTON, Tex,, [?.-,,.umo ,x-Eugene J, McCartby (DFL) 69,- I •
u. 8. Scnale
saav edra , Texas featherweight and. Ij 520
•al BJomson <R> ................... 7.MO
Hubert H. Humphrey CD> •• ,. ...... 6.326
lightweight champ. took a unaru5th District, 219 o! 251 precincts:
Governor
mous IO-round decision here last I X•Walter H. Judd (R) 60,102
c. ~!mer Anderson lR> ............. B.326
,
Onille Freeman (D)
.......•••••• 6.201
night over Ralpb Capone. former· Anders Thompson (DFL) 47,874
. Lleulcnanl Gonrnor
:international Golden Glo,es cham6th District, 411 of 580 precincts; P. Kenneth Peterson CR) .. -- ....... 8,179
Karl Rolvaag CD) . . . . . . . . •••••.• 5,946
pion.
Oscar J. Jerde (R) 33,2i6
Seerelary of stale
Saavedra whcxse hometcrwn is X-Fred Marshall (DFL) 53 658
Mu Mike Holm CRJ ....... • •••••.. 9.445
Torreon, 11fexko, weighed 135. to
7th Di5trict, 507 of 557 pr~cincts: Joseph L. Donoi,;~. <~~dll~•·········· S.3!!2l
134 for Capone, whose home is X-H. Carl Anderson (R) 52,504
St~ord King <R> ................... 9.263
Do g1
p Hunt (DFL) 47 006
Clint E:u-oldson CDJ __ ... -- .......... 5.093
Ch-}Ca gO.
U as
•
,
State Trea.surcr
D
8th District, 293 of 456 precincts: Duane R. Lund <R> ... -- ..•.•••.•. 1!.?92
X-John A. Blatnik (DFL) 56,183
Arthur Hansl~10~~~1 ·ci.iiera1····--·· S,462
Ernie Orchard. (R) 23,956
Bernh:u-d LeVander <RJ _. ........... IJ598
9th District, 506 of 635 prec·mcts • ?.files Lord <D> ...................... 5.531
•
Clerk of Supremo Court
~ BE.A.CH~ Fla... Pa!il Allc!rew11. X-Harold C. Hagen (R) S7,5TI
Grace Kaercher Da,-ui CR> ......... 8.325
l,&.!, Buffalo, N. Y., sto:p:ped Bo Wlllli,
Mrs. Coya Knutson (DFL) 39,046 Fran:sL!~~1n;~!h~~·--~·c~·.;,·,;;i;.~i~~~r5' 711
™·WA.SlilNGTOX
Mi.am!, 2.
- Willi, Troy. l&l½.
-II
W. Vicl<Jr Lundquist (R) .•••••••..• 8,45.~
Wa..shi,ngto::i, stop~ 'Iot:1.my Thompson,
Hfalm:u- Petersen <D> . . • ..••......• 5.885
16.9. Quantico, Va .• 6.
Chlef Jusllee Supreme Conrl
0£ the 60 man grid .squad at Duke
CHICAGO - Tommy :"tlaadox. H7, Chi·
E. Luther Melin (R) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4.181
University,
30
players
hail
from
cazo. stopped Dan S!epano,~c'!!, Hll, PittsRoger Dell CD) ...... : -- ... __ ...... 7,672
b-,n-gh. 6.
North Carolina.
Associate .Justlee Supreme· Court

=

=

:rn

=

.

=·

1

·s.,, Jlv,!!ldr"I w·1ns

I

T.exa Decl
.

.

, ~·

Fight Results

' MOON MULllNS

Abbott L.
· . Ald Chm.

•
ROCHESTER, Minn. - The con~
dition. of a Fillmore County dep•.
uty. sheriff, Walter· Krueger, 55,
s~dckbby two i·.22 calibterPrbulltoets
fir e . y a pr saner a ·. es n.
Monday .night, was described as
still critical today.
Kruegel wa~ shot in the abdo•
men and leg when he sought· to
take possession of a gun held by
Ernest .H. Knutson, 35, Lanesboro
farmer who bad been taken into
custody by the deputy a short time
ea.rlier.
.
,

H

.

Spor1.s Clinics
for
Prep
Coaches
(' u .

·
MINNEAPOLIS- _ A coaches'
workshop for high school coaches
in five winter sport.s will be held
t th
·
FrI.d ay an d · ·S a turd
. ay a
e Univarsity of Minnesota. Registration
in the lobby of Williams Arena
will begin at 12:30 Fl'iday· and.
continue through the afternoon.
· d ed
Th-e b ask e tb a ll sec tion h. ea
· CowIes of th
b y Coac h Ozzie
e
Gopher staff will start Friday· at
1 p.m. and continue throu. gb .5·.30
. The cage program ·m·elude· s
P. ,,,
a lecture by Coach Gus Young Of
Gustavus Adolphus On "How an
Offense Develops from the Habit
Drills ·.w.e Use at Gustavus."
Individual and team defense and
the points considered will .be dis>
cussed by Cowles, followed by a
question-and-answer periocJ, The
Pr0 gram Wl conclude w1·th .a .drill
and scrimmage demonstration. by
u•--esota basketball vars1·ty.
the JJ'U.UU
The swimming workshop under
the direction of Niels• Thorpe will
. at ., p m Fr1·day with a
Start
meeting fur~~ 214 of Cooke Hall.
.
f th M.
ta ta·ft
Ralph P ,per
o e mneso s .
will head the gymnastics workshop :starting at 10 a.m, Saturday.
hockey clini·c starting at
The 1·=
..~
l:lS Friday will be presided over
by Hall Younghan5' Pr.esl'dent· of
the
Minnesota
High
School
Coaches Association and will· in•
elude brief talks by John Rossi
o£ St. Paul Harding, Oscar Alm. t of Roseau 1,; ~h. George
qulS
Karns, South St. Paul high, B.
nroderi·ck . of St. Paul Murray,
"'
Arne Bauer of North St. Paul high,
Bill McGlone, hockey official,. and
John Mariucci. The hockey program ends with a ·demonstration
by the Minnesota team.
co~~c~es~&ew:a~o~o:U~ ~~

Ui.P!

·.

·. ·

the most politic. Y. potent names
in American history, , went do~
to defeat Tuesday in his first
.bid for state office, trailing badly
b~hin~ th.e rest of a .Pr~dominantly
v1ctonous Democratic ticket.
.. Running for the office 0£ attorney

=

41% Intl Paper

80¾
26¾

Al Strs ·

92¼ Jones & L
48% Kennecott· ·

Al Cbal

!10

Lor'lrd

.

66¼ Re_p Stl

lost by a plurality of about 170,000 Cities Svc 109 .. Reyn Tob

"0 .th b •

·

1

you··!ppe~rat! ~h~tf!~;~t{,e~~t!:
fore,. compliment you· on the oppar.. ,..,
.
th
. tun ltY,·, w1is gives you to serve .· e
state

y ·

. oung FDR:s · main loss .. of
strength was m New York City·
.
·
.. · · . · ·. .
where . he fell· behmd .his running
mates. by about 100,000.
1:,ass ~f th. e attorn
..eY. gen.eral race
Str l PS....hlm o f • any 1mmed1ate · e Iective future
· ·since
. A congressman
. •he. . vathdrew
. . from
.
New
York
1949
. .
•
.
. ,
. . . ..
his can~1dacy for re-election to· the
Bouse n orde to st n<t "
~..
.
. J
r
a
,or. uue
t
1
t
s a e ega1 pos t .

a

lllontan·
OVI
a.··s,·a.·1e. ·
. .
o·f.·o·0tb.a.·11.. w·ins

,· .
.

·

··

. ·.
·
BO.z·EMAN. .~ .t ... It.
·.
.
• mon • .,,-,-9- 20-yearold Canadian aptly nicknamed the
"Calgary. Comet" i:; helping the
undefeated. Montana State· College
football team write. the best· recd . th
· h l' his
·
or m · e. sc oo s · tory. It is
unbeaten in seven games this sea,
son.
Harvey . Wylie, 165-J)Ound half,
b ac k ' h as a Jrea dy ·crac
· k e d th e
school's modern scoring· record
With 88. points this season. He ran
back the second half kickoff against
.Idaho. State last Saturday for 100
d
d
t
hd
t h• h1i h
yar s an a one · own o 1g g t
the Bobcats• capture .of the Rocky
M oun ta·m C on f ere n c e •00
e
tb a ll
championship for the first time
since 1946
W Ii h. d
I d
b ll
Y e a never Paye ~ot a

Listen to market quctatlmis ovu XWNO
·at 9:45 a. m .• and .U:45 a.
.Buying hours are from 8 ·a. m. to , p; m.
Monday through Friday1· 8 ·a. •m, to nOOII
on ·Saturdays. ·
These quotatlo!IA ·ap11Iy until , p. m:
. All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly .cared . for, weighed . au4
priced the following morning.
• The, following quotallona are· for· goo<S
.to ehi1lce lruck hogs, prices rus .of noon.
.
HOGS.
.
.
.
The hog market Ill 2:i cent• higher. E:<treme top $18.:1.5. ·
... · ·. ·
Good lo choice barrov1 and 11Dts-'- .
160-180 ..............••.•.... 15,511-17.50
180-200 ..•.......•. ; .. ; ••.... 11.50-17. 75 .

=

90%
23¾

Amerada • 193% Minn· M&M . 72
Am Cazi
. 41¼ Minn P&L
23%
'Am Mtrs
10¼ Mons Chem 92
Am Rad
21'Vs .Mont Dk ut ·. 22'¼
AT&T
171¾ Mont ward
73¼
Anacnda
4i¾ Nat Dy PrQ 38¾
.Armco St 58 No Am Av
44%
Armour
12 Nor Pa·c
57¼
Beth St,
82¼ Nor St Pow 16¾.
Boeing Air 61¾ Norw.Air}
13%
Case JI
17 . Pack Stude 12¼
Ches & 0
36 · Phil Pet
61%
C MSPP
13% .Pure Oil .
60¼
Chi & NW li% Radio Corp 34'/4

general; the 40-year-old Roosevelt Chrysler

· . ca·na·.d.1.an
• .H·eIps·

·

200.22.0 •• ·- ... _••• • •• -··-· .... .- •• ,; •. ·18..25

220•240 . ; ••• ; •••.•••.•••••.• ; 18.:ZS
. 240-210

··-···•·· ..................... ~- 'J!'l.75-IB.oo.·:

.270•300 .............. , ...... ; 17.00·17.?S

·300·330 ;. : ........•..• ;,., •• , 16.M-17.00 ·
330.350 ... ·................... 16.00-16.50

'Good· Jo choice •ow,.
.·
270.300 ............ ., ••••••••• 16.75•17.25

3D0-330 .... ,, .. ; ......••• ; ••.. 16.75•17.25..
330.350 ....................... u:00.16.75
360-400

64½

.

.

.:~ ............... .; ....... ~ •••••. 15.50--16.00

400•450 ...... ; ............... 14.75-15.50

..

4!0.500 ........ , ............. · 13.75•14.75
NEW YORK Lfl-'-Canadlan dollar In. New
Thin and uliflnlshed hogs .... discounted
York o~n market :i 3/32. per• cent Pre· Stags-450-down .... , . . . . . . . 9.50
73¼ mlum · or 103.09% U. S. cents, .oil 1/32 .of · Stags--450-up · ; ,, . .. .. . . .. ... 7.50- 9.50
a cent
·
CALV;&!!
.
54
The veal-·market is .steady.
Oil .. 45% NEW YORI( ~The stock mgrket 1urg. Top
eholco ............... 19.00•20.00
ed .ahead .today in a strong advance · :re• . Choice. - 180-200 .. ; ........ 16.00·18.00
Deere . ,.
32 Soc Vac
46
fleeting
satisfaction_
with.
election.
results.
.
Good
- 180-:laO ............ · 15.00.16.00
D · ·1 · ·
·
The .general .Wail Street · opinion : was . Choice heavY - 210-300 .... 14.00•15.00
. oug as.
89. St. Brands
37
thlit the outcome was. better ·than RepubGood heavY ,- 210-300 ...... 12.00-13.00 ·
Dow Ch
39'Vs St Oil Cal
71
licans bad. expected and therefore. pleasing
Commercial to good ........ 10.00-15.00
Du Pont .. 145½ St.Oil Ind
90¾ -~
the atock:market.: ·- __
· ·..
UW!ty .• •..•.......•.• : •• • • • •• 6.0()c. 9.00
EastKod 59¼ St Oil NJ · 98.¾
noners and culls .. .. . . . . . . . 6.00•dowll
Gains In . many. ·key . areas "il'.ent to bt,.
..
CATTLE
Firestone 91 Sunray
19
tween .one and lbr~e points with a few
The cattle· market is steady.
priced stocks mov!Dg well past that
Gen Elec
43½ Swift & Co 45¼ h!Jlher
Dry-led 1loers and 7carllngaleveL · Losses were hard. to .£Ind.
Choice to prime ..... ,, ... 23.00-25.00
Gen Fds
74¾. Texas Co
. 79%
Tradflig · was fast and hit a pace• near
.10 choice ....•••..• _. .- 18.Q0-22.00
GenMtrs 93 Un Oil Cal
50¼ the lhree-inllllon mark .. one of the hJgb. • ' Good
Comm.
good ••••••••••• 12.00-17.00
eat. totals · of the· year.
Only l,790,000 . Vlility · .ti,·....................
.Goodrich 106 Uniin Pac 142¼ ahares.
· 1.00-µ.oo
were ·traded Monday il1 a tlslng
Dry•fed belreroGoodyear · 94 US Rubber
38% marke.t.
.·
· ·
Choice t() prime . . . . •.. • . . . 19.00-23.50 ·
'All m&jor divlsions advanced with the
Gt Nr R pf 30%. US Steel
59
Good.' to choice· ........... 16.00.19.00
best illins shown by steels, motors. rubGreyhd
12% West Un Tel 60% ben;· aircrafts. radlo-te!evlslons, utilities.
COmm. to good ......... ". 11.11•15.00
Homestk . 481/.. ·west Elec . 71o/~ ~hemlca1s;·_rallrotids~. oil~. airlines. ·coppers.. .. utility ............. , ..•.... · 6.00·10.00
Grass · :,tee rs and heifers-building ·.materials.
Inland su 66¾' WoGlwortb . · 46 · and
Advances :of . one to two . points were . Good _. .••••.• -, , •••• , • : •••• , _U.00-14.00
Intl Harv 34%.Yrig S & T 57¾ ·scored bY· Bethlehem. Sreel, U. S, Steel, · · Commercial .•..... ,, ...... 10.00-12.00
General Motors, Chrysler, Goodyear, U. s. · utility . ,, .. ; .•. ., •• ; ••.• ., . 6.00- 9.00
· a
·
·
Rubber,. Montgomery Ward, Bendix Avia- Cows-·.
tioil,-_- Zenith Radlo. Kennecott . Copper,
Commercial· .. . . . . . . .. •• • . . 9.00.11.00
Westlnghoi,se Electric and American Metal.
Utility .. ; ........ , . . . . . . • . 8.00- 9.50
The American stoel, exehauge wa!I gen.
canners and cutters ...•... -5.00· 7.50
era1ty· higher _on--modcrate volume.
BuUsOhlca10. l'utnrn
Bonds .were hlgher. U. S. ~•vcrnment ·Bologna .... . .. . .. . . . .. . ...... 9.~0-12'.oo
Storage eggsHlllh Low Close:. &ecurlties In tne over-\he•market counter
Commercial , .......... , . . . . 9.50.11.00
NO'V.ember ....... 26.10 25.50· 25.65
were steady.·
Llght thin . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 5.00· 9.00 ·
December ........ 26.70 . 26.25 26.40 .
a
.
·
LAMBS
..January · ...... , .. 26.80 26.35· 26.55 ·
,The lamb market Is steady.
.
·September . . . . . . . 39.98 38. 70 33.75
Choice to prime ............ H.00·16.00
.Bulter: Nat ~aded. ·
. Good to. choice ........ ; •.. l2.00-l4.00
· <.,"ull and ulillW . . . • ••• • • • . . ?.00.10.00
.Bwes·
Clhlearo Ca1h
. South $1. Paul
CHICAGO ~Wbeo.t': None.
SOUTH ST. PAUL !A'l-a-(l)SDAl-Cattle · Good to choice ...••••••. ; : 3.oo. 4.00. ·
Cull· and . Utillty .•..•••••• , • .l.00- 3.flO
47 2
1
3
4;N1~fgJ~i;i::N~~;5~
¾·S ¼l No; ~W.~scf~~g '~~0;so" ac"lJ~e\1~~:f·
. BAY' STATE llfilLING COJ\IPAJ\l"Y
Soybeanu No. 1 Yellow .2:88¾ <track Cbl· ·Tuesday, generally fully 50' • cents higher
Elevator "A ·arain Prices
cagol; ·No. 2, ·2,83¾-86¼ <track·. Cblcagol: for. week: cows slow: steady to weak;
Hours a a •. m.- to 4 p: m.
No. 3, 2.78,i (track Chicago). .
Instances. 50 cents lower; bulls steady;
(Closed Saturdays)
Oats: No. 1 polDI heavy 8.8-88½.
load prime 1.3111-peund .s)at.ighter •leers
.
No.
1
northern
IJ)r!ng wheat ...... 2.23
Barley, nomlnah Malting, choice 1.30-50; 23.00: new blgh since .Yap. 11, •choice to
No, 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.19
sood.1.31-39; feed 1.1().25.
·
prlmes.teers 21.00: high choice :is.so: hulk
No. 3 nortb~n spring wheal .. , ... 2.15
·
· Ill
choice steers 24.50-26.00: high choice helf.
No. 4 northern. spring wheat . , .... 2.11 ·
era z.oo: choice heifers 24.00-24.50: good
·No.
1 hard winter wheat .......... 2.19 •
.
steers mostly 21.00.24.00; good heifers 20.00
No~·1.rYe. ·---~······~········-~·-·· _1.20
.
to ·23.00, commercial steers and heifers
t~W~P1~~t1m:yrabmig FROEDTE.l<T MALT·· CORPORATlOS
· .
Cblc~60 c.,h ·. .
(Closed Saturdays)
·. ·
CHICAGO !Al-Bulter: Blea.lb: 86 o.lM: 1u0-1a.so; · .commercial and good 12.00.
New barley - No. l ............. $1.20
wholesale buylug. "rices
unchan·ged:·
.93
12.50;
vealers
steady;
good
and
choice
.
No. 2 ••• ••••• ; ••••. 1.17 .
"
ts.00-20.00, . prime .21.0.0-23.· .oo; utility and ·
score
AA cars:
57.5; ·DO·
82 A
SB.25, 89
No. 3 ••·••••••••••• 1.14
c 55.25i
B 57.25;
57; ~990•B
c 55,25.
· . ·eommercial . 10.00-14.00; good and · choice
No. 'l •• ,; .-•• ••• ••.. 1.08
· .-Eggs:> steady:· recelpta 9,1123 1 ·whole-. slaughter calves 14.00-17.00; stocker and
No. S ,.~ ••••••••••. I.OJ ·
sale buying prices ·unchanged; v. s. large feeder cl81lseS steady; medium and goqd
bite 43
Ix d 30. u 5 1. e"''Um . steers 15.00-19.00; common 10.IJO•lJ.OO. . . (·
w ··u.
· l s.·m·•·-"'ards.
e · • •• 29•,. curr,mt
· m ... re;t 11011a· 10,ooo: M uve; b nrrows and "'"·
n•.s,·
""l.S
.
.
.
""
•-~ 19· checks
Jun"'"
calpts
•23 s· dirties
18 5
•= 50 cents. h·gh
1
er; . sows uneve Illy .27.00; most commercial .to low · grades
•
· • '
·
· · '
·· • •
25 to 50 cents· up:. choice 180·240-pound 17JI0•20.50: · most choice to ·1ow prime
13 •
.barrows and gilts 18.50-19.00; most lieht- heifers · ·24.50-26.00: few loads of prime
weight of!erll!gs 19.00; several lots chOice grades 25;25.21,00; good to ·!ow choice helf•
Golf C
.. ourse 'Haunts'
Nos; t · and 2 ,hogs 19.25•19.S0: · choice 240- ers · 20.75-24.25: ,most utility and com•
270 lbs 18.25·18.W: 160-189 · 1bs· 16.50-19.00; mereial cows 9,50-12.SO; canners and cuth•I- •ow• ""' 18 00 r·'"e- pig -•--ng lets 7.75•9.00: .utility and commercial btJil~
..;d ";_,bOi;· 18.s&.19'.so.·
s
12.50•15.00: good· to prline .vealers l!l.00_£
Sheep· 6.400; slaughter. lambs steady to
24.00; most cull to commercial 8.00.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.~-,- Wben ~:c~~~~~gbl~b~1af~l':~t::J:: u~~:rf~ 18·00·
startled persons described 11trailge prime wooled slaughter lambs 20.00-21.00;
Sheep 3,iJoo; . aclivef slaughter lambs
ere. ature.s which they· sa.w ro.aming largely 20.5()c.!1.l.oo;· around two loads choice •lrong to .2:i cents or more ·higher; Year-.
and pl'inie .21.25; utlllt)" and low good ·lings and slaughter sheep •teady; choic,,
the municipal golf ~ourse at nlght, I!i.50-19.50; culls down to 10.00; occasional- to prime wooled lambs 20.5D-22.00: good
10 choice ·19.oo- 2o. 5o. cull to low ·good
police· ·'theorlZ·ed.· that· prowler.s had IY
llJlht
anda choice
·'
htercull ·under·10JJO;
· 5 =s 75 good
ull
t11·
12.00-18.50: good to choice 85·90-p<>und
donned frogmen suits• to .dive for 3'.~.so: g';:~"and~choi~ecnativ~nan~
clipped lambs No. 1. skins 19.00-20.S0:
golf. balls in the three ponds. on kota feeding lnmbs 16.50.11.so, .largely choice to· prime 100 lbs '2l.25: choice to
the ·course
. .
11.00-11.so. .
.
~~.egolod08.·I?_~~. y18e.arso1,.1n•ghso~.th1oaedxc1e,1pwtio.nt,:
.
. .
•
.. · Chlcaro .
~rage g;:;;r'no- to 90-p~';,Dd yearling;
American · style · until · he entered .· CHICAGO . CM--Country · 6upp11ers sent 15.so.1s.oo: · <!ull to "11olca a!Aughtar ewea
Montana State three years. ago. In 1,000 fewer hogs t)lan trailers anticl• 4.00-5.50.
is pated and . turned the · market strong to -,--,---:.,."-:;::-::::1-7J-:l:l-'::i,-,-~
Now· in his junior year, ·Wylie
25 cents higher today.
·· .
··
~
tabbed by. co.a.ch Tony Storti. as
Cattle we"" steady to 25 cents lower
th fin
b ·k
and sheep were active and strong. to 25
" e
est rea away runner·we cents or more.bigher..
· ·
have had, He's· always dangerous (VSDA)-Hogs 9,000; market fairly ~Cbe
h · J'k I
·
al ·t1"e;. closed.. ·acUvei $trong to 25 c~ttts
cause e IS 1 e y as not to go I higher on· butchers; fuJl,v 25 cents higher
0
the way everytime.
on sows: most choice Nos. 1 and 2 IM9
Wylie, who.was a policeman once jg._1bf
4tch~~i
for a few weeks, is married and. choice 220-.250 lbs tB.75-19.00: rew · lots
the father of two children.
l!7()c.290· lbs 18.S0-18.75: small nwnber choiee
h
·
to 150-170 lbs 17.50•19.00;. most. s.ows in larg'
Call a Tralne4 Tachnlcl&D
Montana State as two games · er Jots 400 lbs and lighter 11.2;.1s.oo, a
play .-Saturday at home against few choice lighter weights to is.is and
Call 8•2135 or 6340
·
·ty an d N.ov. · above;
420-600
ts.50•17.25.
·
·.No rth Dako·ta. ·.•Uruvers1
cattle bulk
11,000:
calveslbs400:
daughter steers
13 at Missoula against .Montana moderately. active. to slow; steady to .25
U ·
·t · th trad·tional cross c·ents lower; . mostly steady on high choic•e
. ruversi Y 'ID. . e . .I
.
• and prime·• grades; boilers. active; . fully
state game.
·
, ateady; cows slow; steady to·25 cents lower;- bulls ana vealers stc:tdy.: high. cholce
to low prime steers 27.50•29.50; prirne
29.75-31.25: good to choices leers 21.01).

39%

Com Ed
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.
.
Memorial Stadium under the direc•
These
Ustlugs
~e
received
.
from
the
.
TV
stations
and
are
.
11ubll1he4
u
a
~ubllc
.
tion of Coach Wally Johnson. of
service. This paper ls not responslbl.Q for .Incorrect listillils.
•
the Minnesota staff starting FriW~T-TV-'-CBANNEL 8
day at 1:30 p.m. Registration will
TONIGHT
10:00-Late
W1>ather '
~:00--Documentary Theatre
be at ·the wrestling room.
10:05-Deadllne Edlllon
·,:30-'-Justlce
6:00-SJ.gn On
II
6:05--Sporttl Report
10:15-Documentary
·s:flO-'-Bclence Review
6:1S--Tomorrow's Headlines 11:30-Prolll'atn Previews
8:30-Fcird Theater ·
6:25-.Mlss Weather Vane
· THURSDAY. · •
9:00-Mystery Theater
6:31l-'COwbo)" Club
3:00---Test Pattern
9:30-Racket Squad
7:00-Arthur GodfJ"ey
6:00--Farm Digest
10:00-Late WeathU
7:30-Dollar a Second,
6:05-Sports Report·
10,05-Deallllue Ed!UOD
KEENE, N. H. rm- The _Keene 8:00-Bli;
Ten Football
6:15-Tomorrow•s Headllru!s 10:15-HollY'Wood ··Theatre
Sentinel recently received the f'ol- 8:30-Mti.n of the Week
6:25--Mlss Weather Vane
11:3~lgD Off
S,30--Cowbo:,, Club
.
lowing item from one of i+,s small- 9:00--W~•Ullls
KSTP-TV~HANNEL IS
town correspondents:
TONIGHT
8:25-George Grim
3:45-Modem Romance•
"While berrying recently, Mrs. 6:00-Newa
Picture
8:30-,.Today-Garroway
4:~Pluky Lee
Joe Skinner, Mrs. Don Purcell and 6:15---You Should·Know
8:55-George Grim
4:30-:-Howdy Doody·
6: 30-Eddie Flsber
9:00--Ding Dong School
5:00-Boot., and Saddles
Mrs. Manning and her small daugh- 6:45--News
Caravan
9:30--A
.Time
to
Live
5:SS.--We~tlher Sl!.6111
ter met a · bear. All were sur- '7,00--I Married Joan
9:45-Tbrce St<!ps to Heaven .8:00-NewaP!cture
prised."
10:00-Home · ·
·
6:15-You Should Know
7:30-My Little Margie
8:00-Kra!t Theater
11:00-,-Betty White Show.·
6:30-D.mah Shore .
9:00.-Thlll Is Your Llfe
11:30-Feather Your Nest
6:~amel ·News
9:30-Stuc!lo
57
·
·
12:00,-News In Sight
7:00-You Bet Your Llfe
Thoma1 Gallagher .................... 10.849
10:00-Today•s Headlines
12:15--County Road 5
7:30-'-Juallc,,
O'"u R. Knutson ..................... 7,476 10: 15-Garoe of the. Week · 12:45-Texas Stan . •
8:00--D~agnet
l:Oo-Joll,DDY Morris Show
8:30-Fonl Theater
Allan L. Johnson .................... 4•16~ 10:45-Weather
10,50--Hamer'B Corner
1:30-Bee·Baxter.Show
· 9:00--Vlde<> Theater
Martm A. Nelson ................... 10.052 11:00--Tonlght .
2:00--The Greatest· Gift
I0:00-TodaY's Heallllnea
2,15-<;-olden Wiudows
10,15-Douglas Fairbanks
S~nalor, <th Dlslrl<I
'l'HURSDA'f PM
7:00-Today.,.,.Garroway
2:30--0ne Man•s Family
10:CS-R!ley-,,Weather
Wal~r
Burdick
......................
10,893
C!uisty Obrecht .................... J,024 '1:25-'George Grim
2:~5-Mlss Marlowe.
10:50-Homer'a Comer
.
Bepresenlalbe, ,th Dls1rlot
7:30-Today-Garroway
3:00--Bawklns Falls
11:00-Tonlabt
Pat Conway ......................... !.899 7:~eorge Grim
3:lS-Flrlt Love
Leo D. Madden ...................... 7.772 B:00-Today--Oarroway · . 3:30-World
.of Mr. Sweney
Representative tn Conrro ..
WCCO-TV-CBANNEL &
Augu1t H. Andresen rn.1 ............ 9,770
Robert C. Olson (DI ................ 5.267
:l:15-The Secret Storm
TONJGB'.l'
. 8:00-The Morn!Dg Show
.Judge Dlatrict Court
•
· 3:30--0n Your. Account
6:01}-Cedrlc Adama News 8:25-Mel Jass
Arnold Halfield .......... : ......... 11.415 6: 15-Sports with· Johnson
8:45-Llberace
4:00--ArQUUll the Town
Andllor
9: Do-Garry Moore. Show
4:30,-Ho!lywood ·PlaybOus•
6:.25-The Weather .
Frances L. Underleak ............... U~ 6:JO-Doug·Edwards.Newa · 9:15-Garry Moore Show
5:00-Vldct> Scllool
·
Treasurer
. 6:45-'Perry como
9:30--Arthur Go<lfrey Time 5 :30-Axel & Hla Dos
7 :00--Arthur. Godfrey
9,4S--Arthur
Godfrey
Time
5:55---Game
of the Week
~!,~d~~.p~'i;~m":"..::::·:::::::'.:::: ~j~ 7:30-Arth.ur Godfrey
10:00-Arthur Godfrey Time -- 6:00--,,Cedr!C Adama Newa
Be&'l•l•r of Deeds
· 10:lS-.Arthur Godfrey Time 8,15-Sports Wltb Rollle .
8: 00-Strlke It Rich· ·
Tom Moore ........................ 11,230 8:30-l've Got a Secret
I0:30-Strlke It Rich
6:25-The Weather
County Attorne,. 9:00-Intemattonal Boxing 11:00'-Vallant
t.a<IY.·
6:30--Doug Edwarda News
D••mond B. Hunt ............••••... 4,155 9: 4!;....Ffght ·Follow-Up
u,1S-L6va of Life
, 6:~ane.Froman Show •
11,ao-search for •romorrow 7:00--Ray Milland Show
D. P. Mattson "slieriit ···········" 9.828 10:00-Charlea Mccuen
10,10--weather Tower
11:45-Tbe Gul<lini1•Llght
7:3o-.cllmax
. .
Gerald E. Cunningham ............. 9,074 10,15-What's
My Line
12:0II-Cltarlea·McCUen ·
8:30-Four Star Playhou•e
Harold A. Houman .................. 5.856 10:45-E. W. Ziebarth
12:15-Weather Wludow
9:00--Publlc Defender·
Snperlnlendenl of Sehools
Enrotb
. 12:211-Pastor's Study
9:30-FlOriaJt ZaBaeh
Forut J. Bandel ........ ; ...... , .... 11.950 10,50-:-Dlck
l.1:00-Sho~ -T1m.e·
12,JO'---Welco,ne Travelers
10:0D-,--Cllill'le• McCuen
1:00-Robert Q. Lewis Showl0:10-weather Tower
.
Theodore o. Wei~~•~•~·--· ......... 12~3 11:30-:-Sports Roundup
11:~Nlgbt Owl Playhouse l;lS-Robert Q. Lewia Show 10:15-Franklo Lallie
Commissioner: 2nd Dlslrlcf
. ·12:45--Slgn
Off
.
I:30-Art Llnkletter · .
· 10:45-E. W.. Zleba:tlh
William S. La ·Plante .. : ............. 2.075
TBUBSDA"I
1:4S--Art IJnklelter
· 10:50--Dlck J!:nrotb ·
H. F. Vlhstadt ....................... 2,246 6:45'-Tele•Fanner
2:00-The
BIS
Payoff
.
11:00-Murray .warmatb'
Commlnloner, Uh Dhtrlel
2:30-B.ob Crosby Show. .. Il:3o-SpOrts Roundup
Erwin Brennan ............... ,, . . . . . 116 7:00-The Morning .Show
2:45-Bob. Crosby. Show
Il:35-Nlght Owl Playhouso
7:25-'The Weather
.
O .. .P. Giese ...•...•.••••••.•-. • • . • . . . • 673.
ll:oo-Tho·Brighter Day
u , _ OU .
7:30-The M ~ ShoW'
.
.
7:55-Sanctuary
.

They Bear It

By Franlc WIiiard

ANO,OH,90'/!
THEN WO!.ll.C> I UH-ER·AH-

D. Roos~velt. J:t.~,

out of 5 million votes, to his Re. Q\Pital attendants reported. this pub.Uca.n opponent,.· Rep.·• Jacob K.
morning. that examinations reveal
that one of the bullets passed Jalt~as the se~ond reversal.within
through . Kruegers left leg while a, few months to the political ,amthe other passe'd through· the liver. b.ti
f th
· th t th
bli ·
and is now lodged in Krueg· el's i ons o . .e. man. a . ·.· e P!l . c
back.
ha~ come t11 . tag . 0 young ·. FDR."
~ aspired· to .be the party ·guberKnutson, who had been picked up natorial candidate, but after he
by Kruegel on a warrant charging displayed strength in the early
him with threatening. a Preston skirmishing for.· convention dele,
farmer, has not been charged in ga·tes and ran a strenuqus walJµe;
connection with the shooting as yet. talkie.· .floor· demonstration, the
. Sheriff Donald Cook, Pre'Ston, Demoeratic chieftains chose Aversaid that a formal cbarge pr.ob- ell Harriman;
.
ably will not be filed until further
Harriman was ,the apparent windevelopments are known as to ner in the gubernatorial contest,
Kruegel's recovery trom h is by a.• margin· of· about 10,000 votes
wounds.
· '?ver sen. Irving M.; Ives 1 the GOP
I! be recovers, the sheriff said, st andard bearer.
· · ·.
Knutson probably will be charged
Young FDR gave up his coil•
·th
ult ·th d dl
gtessional · seat from New York
Wl assa wi aa ea Y weapon. City to run, but his brother; Jimmy, · kept the Roosevelt. name in
Co.ogress by capturing.·. a seat in
California.
.
· As the margin for Javits piled
up, Roosevelt·. flashed the famous
family grin ·.• at .his' headquarters
and sent off a .wire to bis opponent: .
. .
. .
.

·n

(Continued From Page 1)
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·ne_poth4 11,
SWIFT & COMPANY·

Jet at .· niversi.ty·

.S&S

·-·· .. 1! 1 '% 1!~ .5~

u

Cale

In the primary · Po:itier

(CGntinued From Page 1)
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in the rice for county treasurer.

STATE VOTING

were Fred Marshall, 6th District
Are!IJ Shoe, ........... 1: i:
.wo DFL, and Il, Carl Andersen, 7th
:Founla!D Bre1r ......... 11 u
."58
District GOP.
Pfel!l-er's Nur:ury ..... 11
13
."-SS
Leads of DFL candidates for
l!.ub•s l!,eer
....... 10 H
.07
state offices ranged downward
B. Cho&u .t Co. .. . . 8 l5
.333
Ha.l-Rod Be-er D~pot: , . 5
19
-~
£rom Humphrey's 91.000 to 22,000
Team
l
2 3 Total
Elmer"s Clty Bar •... 775
62:9
2385 for Joseph Donovan in his eontest
FountalD Brew ....... 838 60.I 800 :i.«2 with Mrs. Mike Holm, Republican
:-11 Club ............. 854 879 &S6 2o"l.9 incumbent, for secretary of state.
H. Choate & Co...... 744 894 730 2368
Hjalmar Petersen. Askov editor
Hamm'• Beer ........ 752 833 870 2435
Ted Maier Dregs .... 916 603 877 2596 who 5erved as governor for a
- - . . ?,;=ury
. . . 9-12 884 851
2577 short time during the eight-year
Bub"s Beer . . . . . . . ... s12 770 78.5 2367
Hal-Rod B•ei: Depot . t:>4 77; 8ZO 2l99 Farmer-Labor reign ended in 1938,
P = Trucking ..... 872 891 S48 2511 was leading W. Victor Lundquist,
Are.m Shoes ......••.. 848 781 799 2~
E:IlllebTandt Paint! •. 7i3 SM 901 2523 Republican, by 65,000 votes in his
Hlgh single game, Wendell Multhaup, bid for election to the Railroad and
(Ted Maler Drugs), 220. High. three-g;m:ne Warehouse Commission.
~ , .Bob Siegler. <1·11 Club), SSS,
Other DFL lesders were Karl
BJgh tum ;ingle game, Pfeiller's Nu:&erY, SU.
High team series: Pleilier's Rolvaag for lieutenant governor,
Nursery, 2Sl7. Geo. Jumreck made the Arthur Hansen for state treasurer,
~i-10 split.
¥iles Lord of attorney general and
Frank Larkin for clerk of the SuCTTY LEAGt:'E
lbl-'R~d Alleys
Tum
w. L. Fcl. l)reme Court.
Chief Justice Roger Dell and
Bub'• Beer -·-----··-··15
9, .6!.!i
Associate Justice Oscar Knutson
SL Cl&!r-Gtmdtrson ... H 10
.583
Sillert-1b.ld..-!n ......... 13 11
.542
held strong leads over their op.
UnknDTD.I -·····--···-· 1'!
lt
.500
M£rc.1u.nts s ...r1 Bank 1!
12
.soo ponents for election to the Supreme
Court.
Bolel 'W!nona .... __ .... 1: 1:
.500
Wes1ern Ko-al XitU - - - _1!
1!
.JOO
Four
proposed
constitutional
0-Ues Sr nice OilJ ...... 1! 1!
-5.00
Mam,el Clr:U• ........ 12 13
.,58 amendments also were receiving
ne ~e,. Olli ...•.•.. 11 IS .458 strong fa v o r a bl e votes. Word
St:&r Brez.d . _.....
"10 1.1
..11i
whether they will become a part
~li::i:;les Ca.ft .......... 10 H
.U •
Te.a::o.
1.
1
~
Total of the constitution, however, must
Star Bread ........... t13 935 876 2525 await the total vote figure.
Tro.cklnr

Undorleak

a

!-11 Club ............... 16
8
.661
Elzrler'• Cll1 ll~r ..... 1S½r St; .6->~
Hildebr&ndt P&!nt1 .... 13
9
.6".S
H&mm•s Beer
...... H 10
.583
PotlllC

Brennan

No

ooasted
only a 12•vote edge over McQuillan
in a four-candidate field.
DuWayne P. Mattson repeated
Totals
5,681
10,615
his primary victory over Desmond
The referendum on educational B, Hunt, 9,828-4,155 1 for .county
TV is the first of its type in the
country. Most states have given
the matter consideration but not
by a voter choice.

V.

Ted ~ e r Dre.po .•.•..14

1,828

· 132
2,2-43

wide noncommercial educational television network?"

II

W.

2,918

provide a tax-supported state-

water, from the third string.

'rea.m

No

Yes
3,255

Trempealeau
Buffalo
Pepin
Jackson;

"Shall the State of Wisconsin

en .A:mbrose, 196 pounds'.!' of White-

•

ROCHESTER, Miim.-The scene
of several closely contested races
in the September primary, Olm·
sted County Tuesday returried most
incumbents seeking re-election to
oHice by fairly substantial margins.
In one of the more interest-tinged
contests Karl Postier ran well
ahead of former Rochester Mayor
Claude ·H. McQuillan, · 8,906-5,812,

.Deputy·Sheriff.
Still on· Hospital

'

To ·the voters of Winona
County for your support in .
Tuesday's. General Election.

Ja ~a KEtLtLER.

Mcwv1 ·~kwtlu
To the voters who supported me
in Tuesday's· Election ..

fR!AY KOHNER

KROC-TV~BANNEL lG

TONIGHT
. TJIUILSDA~
6:25-Weather
9:4S-Test Pattern
6:30-News
10:00-Honie ·Show
6:40-Sports
. .
· 11:00-Fllm
6:55--Crusader Rabbit
11:3~Feather Your Nest
7: OO-Hol]ywood Half !!our
2:45-Tcst ·Pllttern . . . .
7:30-Teell Pmy . .. . 3:00-Afternoon 1,oclll ·
8:00-Anllle Oakley
3,30---Worl<f of Mr.' Sweeney.
8: 30-Mlnneaota Football
3:45--Modem llomancea
9 :JO-Cartoons
4:00-PlnkY Lee
9:45-Pub!lc Pro~cutor
'l:®-,Howdy DoodJ'
10,oo.;...New•
S:Oll-'-Story Tales . .
10;10-.'Weather
S: 15-Serlal , ' .
10,15--RportA.
.· ·
!1!3o-pld Time Laff .Riots
10:30.-,.Mlracle
Mile
.
.
' Movie
WE'AU;TV-CHANNEL 1!

.TONiGHT
· 9:4~\Vhatever-.thti Weather
6:00-Cartoon Time
9:45-,-Theatre Thirteen .
. 6:15-'-Serial Adventure. , · 11:00--Slgn Off
·
. 6:35-Newa. •· ··.·. . .· . ·. . · ·. TBUBSDAY
6:4t>-Whatever ·the Weather. 3:00'-'!his Woman'e World
6:45-Football Forecast
· 3:'30-Muslc and Newa.
?,00-1 Married Joan .
4,00-PlnkY Lee
7:30-Hopalong.Cassldy
. 4:30-llowdy Doody
8:00-L!berac,, . . .
·S:00-Jr. MnUnee
8:30-1 Led. Three .Live•·
·S:~m!lln• .Ed
9:00-Break the Blllllt .
&:00--1.one· .Ranger
9,30-TOp.of the:Newd
Gt35-Newl t
1·

A Product of
123 Yea1'8'

Distillirig
Experience ·
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farm States
Give GOP Vote
Of Confideoce
By OVID A. MARTIN

furniture,. Rugs; Linoieum ~

KOHLER

· :DEEP FREEZE--8 eu, ft;. Wl14on upright: .BUGS-Ior . sale, 8XI0, 8JC9 · and . ~
255 E. Fourth SI. Call 'alter 6 .P,m. ·
·.woad raage; 2 kitchen cabin.tu .eteel

(Continued From Pas;o 1)
stltutional

amendment

tb.at

warorobe cablneti 2 kitchen lllnks; bed
and sprlag; curatln. ltretcher; lrolllDB Good Things
· board; · Will sell reasonable, Movinl•. ~8 GOOD · KEEPING
·E. · BeUevfe_w. ·111t1e· door.

to Eat

will

_permit persona wbo have been res•

. prices. ·Winona Potato Market.- .111.

Household ·Articles

. NEtk~•s~ARi~VI~~OJiE
11.1 .E, 2nd St •. , . Telephaae 8•2133
DAVENPORT ,AND Chllli'-,-MollaJr, :!lex•
st~! conatrucUon, ,1s. Roper gu range,
· and other ltema.. Ice skate•, .uaed. twice:

No, 305,833, in .2,499 precincts;
Proxmire, who has lived in .Mil•

WASHINGTON rn -

Despite a waukee only six years, lost to Kohcontroversy over the flexible price ler by more tban 400,000 votes two

Telephone Winona 4470, Lewiston 2348

USED

•··large. nllmber-m··erectoi-.aet;. 1Jke new;

APPLIANCES
o ELECTRIC RAN~ES
o .REFRIGERATORS •
· o WASHING MACHINES

victories

s

G9P

hifn

=
""""'
distri ts th

Z1mmenn11n 5..,. 671'

7
a t are tr a ditiona11 Y R eB~son 422,418." ' ;,,
publican.
.
State Sen Warren p Knowles
The GO_P staged a maJor ups~t of New Richmond wa; ·given a
in defeating veteran Democratic close race f r th li t
t
Sen. Guy M. Gillette .in lowa-a
,
O
e . eu ena;i govkey farm state.
·
ern~r s post by Edwm Lar~, ~au
Clarre attorney before Wl.DDJ.llg.
•
.
.
G1llffto Daf&at Significant
Knowles had beaten the incumbent
·
• G~tte•.s defeat was regarded as R e p u b l i c a ¾ lieuten~t gov erngni:ficant ·becaUBe he had cam-, nor, George Snuth of Milwaukee
· ed
· t th GOP :fl nDl in the Septe b
·
paign
agaIDs
e
e
e
m er pnmary.
sappcrt program-.a program en- The unofficial returns from 2,911
dorsed by Rep. Thomas E. Mar- precincts ga.ve:
tin, bis GOP conqueror. Most poKnowles 513,413,
litical observer.& had forecast vie•
Larkin 444,485.
tory for Gillette.
Warren R. Smith won his fourth
In Kansas - where wbea~ farm- term as state treasurer by defeaten have been plagued by declin- ing Oscar Jonas, Democrat of Milill_g :pricei; - GOP incumbent Sen. waukee, former collector of inter'-dreF. Sch""P'''"l
won the fl.ex- nal :revenue from WiisconsID· .
~
,.,
~ :t""'-"
ible support issue, defeating forThe unofficial vote in 2,933 premer Sen. George McGill.
cinets gave:
Smith 565 l..U,
- 8 GOP &ho-wing in the .MidII'h
rAJlil
west pmbal>ly means that Seer&J.,.,..s 421,809.
tary Benson's 5tandll1g at tile
Atty, ~ I l . YenK>n ThomsoD wa,s
Wbite House has been strengthened re-elected to his. third term over
considerably.
Frank Nikolay, Abotsford DemoSome :Republican congressmen crat and former U.S. attorney at
had .indicated before the election Madison.
that H the GOP farm program
The unofficial returns from 2,829
..u...d t th
lls th
• ••
b
Were re u.ut: a
e po ,
ey p?eCJ.nC<a> gave!
woold renew earlier demands that
Thomson 537,494.
.BeD.BOn be asked to resign and that
Nikol1y 391,46).
·
·
the a dminls tration revamp la
II

•C

farm policies.
The farm area :results also may
weaken the hold of high price sup.
port backers in the Democratic
:party and ~trengthen the influence

f x- PQW to Spea k

At Scout Meeting

·Spansared
.Rurnrnage
Sa le
'by The Exchall&'e Club·

o RADIOS .
for
the- .~eflt cf the. ·peyalcal Therapy
Expertly reconditioned, each ·
· l>epariment now established bl th•
with 90 day warranty and at.
Winona General Ho,ipltal. Furniture,
very attractive bargain prices.
clothln8', other ..Items too numerous· to
men\lon. 8. A. M. to 9 t>. M. Fl1da:,
H. CHOATE AND CO.
November ,th. Below Winona Bustneaa ·
College,
.
.
. ; .· .
Third and Center Sta.
Corner of 2nd. and Lafayette St.
Winona
LADIES WlNTER COAT-All wool. %ii> out
Jlnlng, alze /16. $7; MLsses lllit, tiza. ll,
$3, Both garments geed. Hand eroclleted .Musical Merchandise
70
· tablecloth, .66x84. Telephone .8-1066.
NEW
.
KIMBALL
1plnet · piano •. Full keY·
FIRE EXTJNGUISBERS-P'or. • ale. or reboard, Mal!ogany f!nbh with. matchlnir
. charge. · Any type. Free plctup. · WINONA
bench; New model ju1t reeel.-ed. $595.
FIRE AND SAFI:TY BALES. 160 Frank,
Terms.
EDSTROM'S .
.!in, Telephone 9124.
· ·
·
'
1
'
~
U!!:SONS
.ON ,\·RENT.AL PLiN6
STERLING . SILVER . TABLEWARE . AT
OR ACCORDION FROM. HARD'l"S IIU• .
HALF PRICE. A 11114 service far etaht
SIC AND ART STORE.
in the beautiful : Windsor Rosa . pattern
for ollly 182 at MORGAN'S. Bay now GRAND. PIANo-Jas\ rlghtfor7our -elllld
for Chrllltmas .and save, . ·
to learn how to play. Must . mOTD at
CHILD'S TRI-cYCLE-14 inch, $8; two In• . one•. Hardt's Music and ·Art Store,
side doors.. 32x76.. · 2'1 x 78,. S5 for both.

379 West 4th,

Pub. Wednesday, oct. 20. 1954>
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, 8S. JN l?ROBATE COURT,
No. 13,199.
In Re Estate or
Cornella J. Barton, Decede-nt.
Order 1.;, B•a.•lne on P•Ullon ror Admln•
!Alrallon, Limiting Time lo File Claim•
and for Bearing Thereon.
A. Haydn Brachlow · having filed herein
a petition £or general acltnlniStration statIng that said decedent died intestate and
praying that George C. Lawrenz be ap.
po1ntet1 a<1m1nistrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hear!Dg
thereof be had on November 12th, 1954, at
ten o'clock A. M., before this Court in
the probate court room in the court house
in
Minnesota,
that the
time \\ilh•
in Winona.
.which creditors
of said
decedent
may
file their clalm.s be liniited to four months
1
!':'fu;3e~a:.".,.,1;.~g!•
at ten o'cl0<:k A. M.,. before this court in
the probate court room in the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this order
In The Winona Dally News and by malled
notice as provided by law.
Dated October 19th, 1954.
LEO F. P~ieHJ.;dge.
cProbate Court Seal>
P. s. Johnson,
Attorney for Petitioner,
263 west Third street,
cFlrst

a

group led by Sen. Clinton P.

A Pennsylvania

Sheppard Trial
Judge Grants

Juror Release

involving a 16-?ear-old ·boy.

<First Pub. Wednesday, OeL 20, 1.9S4)

The Ma.nning,affair was the last liTATE OF MINNESOTA, COVNTY OF
WIJVONA, D, IN PROBATE COURT,
block to the actual business of
No. 13,198.

trying the handsome osteopath for
the murder of his pretty wife,

Marilyn.
Judge Blythin ordered Manning's
place in the jury box be taken
by the 'first alternate, a tractor
plant foreman named Jack H.
Hansen.
Then followed a demand from
defense attorney Fred Garmone
that the judge declare a mistrial
He was overruled immediately.
D

METHODJST MEN
Men of Central Methodist Church
will unite in a prayer breakfast
at 6:45 a.m. Thursday in the Guild·
ball.. Cameron Guthrie, Winona
State Teachers College, will speak.
This i.S the third prayer session in
prepuation for the mission to
members Nov. 7-14.

Clst PUb. Wellllesclay, Oct. ZD, 1.9:ii)

Ill Re Eslato cf

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
wrnoNA. 6S. IN PROBATE COURT

to Determine Descent.

No. 13,514
In Be Estate ot
3:l&nuel Henderson. Decedent.

Josephln.e E. Wychg-ra..m., Decedent..
Ord-el' lor Bea.rin6' on Petlllon
A. Haydn Brachlaw having ffie!1 in thi.

Court
other

l...ibera &: Libera.
Attorneys for PetttiOller.

ll petition
thlnga that

repre5enttng, . llID0lli
aald decedent ~d ID•

Order for Bicarlng on Final Account:

o.ncl Pelltlon fo, Dl.ttrlbnUon.
The representative of the abo~e named

test.ate more than five yea.rs prior to the estate having filed his final account and
filing ther,,of, leaving certain property In petition for settlement and allowance. thereWmona COunty, Minnesota, and that no of and for distribution 10 the persons

will of said decedent has been proved,
entitled:
nor ac1minlstra.tioll Of her estate granted, thereunto
IT IS. ORDERED, That the hearing
ill thlJ State and praying that the descent thereof be had t1n Novembu 12. 19S4. at

of said property be determined and that 10:00 o'clock A. M., before this Court in
it be assigned to the person1 entitled the probate court room in the court house

thereto:
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearlnl In
llereof be given hy publication of this
thereof be llad on November .12th, 1954, at order in The Winona Daily News and lly
ten o'c'locl; A. M., before this Court. ID :mailed notice ·as provided by· law.
the Probate Court Roam. fn the Caart
Dated October 16, 1.954.
l!OUtl!, in WlnODA. Mln:nl$ota., llild thi.t
·
LEO P. MllRl'HY.
notice hereof be given b;v the publication
Probate Judge,
o! this order in The Winona Dall;v News (Probate Court• Seal)
and bY malled notice aa provided by law, Streater & Murphy,
Dated October 13th, 1!!54..
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
LEO F. MURPHY.
Probate Judl/e,
(Courl

Seal}

P. Ji. Johnson,
Attorney for Petitioner,
253 We&t Third Streel.
WlnOIII., Minneso'.a.

ARE YOU

WXPERlENCED MECHANIC-wanted · at BEIFERg.:...9 months to 1½ years . old. ·
once. Apply .. western .Motor •Sales.. · · · ,Ben .G. · Prigge, Rt. 1 Stockton. Te!e.PREP.A.RED FOR
Ph(!ne Rollingstone 2689, .
MAN WANTED-for wa•blng and.Polillhlng
ears, Apply shop foreman, Western Mo• BROO.D SOWS-2, purebred .with 12 small
tor Sales.
,
pigs,' Richard llemnkamp, Ettrick, Wi..
Telephone S.:F-22.
BVLLS-Purebred . Holstein, for· sale . or
P.AINTIN~Inslde,. work done ·reasonable.
lease, ' ser:vlceable i age. and . younger.
See Us ... For All Your
H.I,R, records on dams up to · 717· lbs.
. Write B-51 Daily ..News.
Winter Needs.
fat.: Can. also spare. a ·few. belier- Calves
WORK-WAllted hY high achoo! boy lifter
and YllUllg cows •. Alvm .AM El!>II!,". Simon.
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN
8<:hool .and on Saturday•.· 357 ChaW.eld. '· Altura, Minn,
;, . , . , :
Home
...
or
...
Car.
·Telephone Q363.
HOLSTEIN BVLLS-Regtstered; Ages up to
HAMMOND Chord Organ
O -, .
37 :· 15 molilha .and younger, From· high rec" . ·o· .· . rt. ·•t•
BUS1n8SS
HAMMOND
'ipinet
Organ
ppo uni 181
. . · , ord cow famllles ·and classified dams;
LAD,..·
=r=E""sc-=sH==o=p'".Wicc=TH=-s=p=ECJAL=~-,-'-LIN=ES=c-of : also ·a· few·. good ·bull ·calves. ·Barry
,
· . ·
..
··
HAMMOND. Home Organ • .
foundation garments; Builness well eaMarks, Mondovi! wi.. <Near Glimanton>.
tahllshed; . Good IocaUon · ln , town ·,over
25,000 . · popU!atlon, Specially priced. at Poultry,. Egg1;Supplie1
44 _11_s_E,_._J_r_d_ _,_T_e1_e_vh_o_n_e_49_az_- . N.AME... _·.• _•• _. _· •.• ••.•• -..• _ - • -.-1··
only $3,495,. With stock at inventory. ·.A
STREET - · - ............. -•
dandy business for. two· people. E. F. GEESE-Live and dressed, Dressed 39
cents, . Live 30: cents:. Joe MttchleW!tz,
Walter . Real. Estate, . 4£,1 · · Main·.·. St., · Stockton.·.
CITY ..... :; ..... PHONE .• ~,
Mhm..
telephone
.
8-1104.
Winona, l\1inn, Telephone 8•1049. daya. er
4601 even.Inga .Or before . g sun_..· ·
YEAllLlNG LEGHORNS-,100. Also 150 Cal.
(Check organ interested in and ,
lfornla white pullets. Peter Meisch Fam.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-Can. be had ., Telephone
7532 Lewlsicn, 1111nn.
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINOof a profitable business enterprise•. Ice
cream factory ·. and· restaurant. Fully
equipped wltb counter . freezer for Ice Wanted-Livestock
46
cream, cuslard and frosled mlllted, cafe
strati.on.)
e:qulpment and _supplies. Located at .Mon- BAM : SHJ!!EP-Serviceable, give
dovi, Wisconsin · on Soulh . Eau .C111I" Write . Bi>x 356 W111ona, •Minn.
Street next .to the Flrst National .Bank HORSES. WANTED-by selling direct ·to
CHILDREN'S TRAlNINGRadios, Television
71
Building. For information call or . ">rll!I
fur ·farm, YOU. ·get ·many dollara more;
to J. V. Whelan, 119 W, Main · St:,
RCA
VICTOR-TV
Installation
and service;
Call.
Collect,
Black
Rlyer
FaJL,,
WIB.,
·
·
· Mondovl, Wis.
Expert, prompt,· economlcaL. All ndl011
-13-F014,: Marg J;'ur Farm; · ·. ,
oervlced, toe.' H. Choate and Cc.
WANTED-,All ldnds. Tap. prlce1
lnsuranc~
38 HORSES·
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
PAIR
paid, Call collect, Bl.· Redalen. Lanes,
boro, Mbmeaola, ·telephone 25S.
·
SAVE MONEY on bouse·and auto· msur,
Wlnon.a's teievl!lon head11uaner1, Pbllco
ONLY
ance with .FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
TV sales .and service.
OWATONNA. Call s .. F, Rel", 2552,.
Farm· 1111.·piements, HarneH . 48
HAVE . YOU. TRIED HARDT'S NEW
Sizes 4 to 12,
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICEr·
HARDT'S MUSIC ·AND ART STORE.
White ...•• Pink ••• Blue
Mop•n~~YORtoCITY.
Loan_, ta•~· 1 . . 40
• ·, • Maize.
re.., l!A ... Ollll.!I, PAY•
.
. .
. .
SPECIAL SALE - on J.speed radlo-pllon<>ments like rent. Also. general Insur,.
• McCOrmtck No, ·8 2FU" Plow en
grapb combinations, . H ~ S MUSIC
First Quality.
ance. FRANK H. WEST, 121 w; 2nd.
Rubbel'..
AND ART STORE.
·
Telephone 5240,
.
·
e McCormick PTO 2F14" · Plow . C>ll

Am

IL

,;~

UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS- .
B-17, 23, 31, 37, 39, .40, 42, 43,
D-92. 94. 100.

«.

48.

51.

1

TOMORROW Is someone'& .birthday! Show
your thoughtfulness · by send.Ing a lovely·
blooming plant or bouquet. ·It'a l\lle to
be appreciated.

FLOWERS BY HARTNER'S
4

Lost and Found

COLLIE DOG-Lost, white \\'Ith. ·yellow
spots. Art Jung, Lamollle, Minn,
YELLOW CAT-Str117ecl Frtd11y. Telephone
7467.

BILLFOLD-'--Lost Saturday on 5 o'clock
bus, black and pink. Telephone 7220BILLFO~ost containing drive~•• .llcen.se

i:n~ T~e~~~:e37i;t~:in;~Jv;"::!id:

SPEC IA L

6

Recreation

T-R-Y~T~HE=-,~'HUNT=="=s"'MAN=,,....,a=o=o"'M"''":--.-,-.

s~~i

0

Jrbe~:!.
e';,/~~l':r.I~!':t~e~
prices. We w_elcome clubs .. weddings .. dinnen,, funeral ·parties, etc.
THE STEAK SHOP

7

Personals
u0:ne

==-::-:==,.....-=---;--....,....--~

LOA. N.·s.ED.
GRIESEL
LOAN .co·
··

·
•
IJcensed under Minn: email. loan act
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE,
170 East· Third St.
Telephone 291S
Hours 9 to 12 • 1 lo S:SO • Sat. 9 to 1,

LOANS.

cannot use aloohol in moderation without !Drury to himself o·r ollle115." For
free aB&istanee or Information, write AI·
coholics Anonymous. Ploneer Group.
Box 122, Winona, Minn. Telepbone 3142,
A.Me&.. :ntbh19.h..

GENERAL HAULING -

You can. we haul. _Dy t:ontn.ct,

11

tJa:r,

week or month. Telephone· 5613.
MOVING? , •• CALL PARRK'S TRANS.
FER. WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL
ANYTHING.

119 W. Mark

Telephone

ll266, ·

21

Plumbing, Roofing
,

.JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE

Water softeners:~ gaa and _electric water
heaters. 8Zi E, 4th, Telephone 93M.

ROOTS In your sewer? Electric RotoRooter raz:or cleans ciogeed sewen and
drains, Removes roots, grease, scale and
del>rlll. Day or night. · Telephone 11:iW or
6436. Sy! Jrnkowskl, ·operator.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In your sewer?
We clean them with electrle root. cutter.
. Sanitary :Plumbing .and Heatlnll Co., 168
East Thlrtl. Telephone 'Zn't.

Profes1ion11I Servlceu
EXPERT REWEAVING-Of tear,,, buJ:'?IS,
moth holes In your suits, dresses, coats
or any woven matertal. Free estimates.

1'elep'>one 9189. Mrs. N. W. Sebellhas.

EXPEl.l' REWEAVING-Of tear,,, burna,

moth holes In yol11' 1ults. dreues, Mats
or any woven material. Free estimates,

Telephone 9189~ :&frs. N. W~ Scbe.llhas.

FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
extinguisher service : • ·• Call Winona
Fire and Power Equlpm.ent Co •• 1202 .w.
4th, telephone 5065 or ·721ill,

26

Help Wanted-Female

HOUSEWORK-and help'ln· store. Dependable woman or girl. 515 Lafayette St.
or telephone 2llB after 6 p.m.
IF YOU CAN RECRUIT-traiD, anti man•

age saleswOmen. took into this! Unua-

opportunity for high earnings and
unlimited advancement. Car and phone

ual

essential. State quallficetions. Write June
Sharits.
Box
1083.
N:.
Mankato,

Minn.

DEPENDABLE

WOMAN-to·

care

for

children in my home. Monday through

Friday. Telephone B-1179 after. 5 p.m.
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-'--Capable girl
who likes children to aasbt .with general
housework, live in. Telephone 5985 or
write B-46 Daily News.
KITCHEN WORK-Part tune help in res•
taurant. Telephone 5560.
·
PIANO TEACHER-Must be experienced.
Apply Edstrom• Music Store.
EXPERIENCED GIRL
WANTED FOR
SECRETARIAL· AND
STENOGRAPHIC WORK.
Permanent responsible position.
Apply in person.-·
HAL LEONARD MUSIC, ·INC.
64 E. 2nd

Help .Wanted-Male
GENERAL fARM •WORK-Experienc"4
marr.ied. man. Separate house to ..live In,
Lights, milk etc. furnished. Top wages
to right party. Write B-54 Da!Jy News,
SINGLE MAN-by wee\t, or month. DO
drinker.

Arthur ThOttson.. . Utica.· Tele-.

pbone ~ St.

Charles

11.5:-w-2.

GENERAL FARM WORK-:Slnlle man IIY
tbe month. Write B-49, DaUy News.
ROUTE SALESMAN-On commission bas•
Is, delivery truck furnished •. Fulwller's
Cleaners. Telephone 5001.
·
FARM WORK-Single or . married man
wanted. Da.J.ry and turke:vs. Wa11e1 Pl115
bonus. Write ·B-53 Dally News. . ... · · ·
CREDIT MAN,-Pref[ . young . married
man -between 2S an • 35 for . credit work
and inside sales. Ste dy year round employm.ent. Apply Sherwin Williama Paint
Co, 167 center St., Winona,. Minn.
TWO YOUNG MEN-to represent the Ed.
strom School of Music. Full or· par&
time. F.or appointment telephone 3044. ·
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.500 MONTHLY.
Thousands jobs open.· S. America, Eur-

ope•. Africa~ U.S.A..,: etc.. E'are _paid.· wh:en·

blred. ApplicaUan farma available, . AU
trades,. Labor, .Drivers, Clerical, EngJ.
neers, etc .. N,:, employment fees! Free
Information. W.:ite Dept. Zill, National
Employment .Inform. serv., 1U20 •Broad.
·
·
Newark. N. J.

Telephone Your Want Ads Telephone Your Want . Ads
to The Winona Daily News. to The .Winona Daily.News.
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. Dial 3322 'ioi an Ad Taker~
. '

GET THE BIG 4

FREE OF EXTRA COST
ONLY AT PERSONAL

wily a J"EHSQNAL
· loan 1s· your best buy!
l. L!fe lnrure<! !or amount owtna free of extra cost.
I. Nationwide · Credit at ever 800 af,
fillated offices ill U.S., Canada.
<i BIG HEA50N5

· TO

.

o John . Deere 2Fl4" Plow on Steel,
• McCormick · C295 2Fl4" : Mounted
· Pfow for "C." ·
o 2 Section .Johll Deere·, Sprln1 Tooth
Harrow.
' ·
·
o · 3 Section Peg Tooth Harrow. .
·

BARG
washer •

SMALL
$20;

S - Used refr!geratorll,
$10. Flrenone Stores.

Building· Materiolo

.1954 Floor Models .
61
KELVINATOR
YOU ARE PLANNING - to 'b111ld a
l3 CU, ft, Freezer·
cblmney, &Ce us about WAY-LITE Chim·
ne:v. blocks.: Makea chimney erection stm•
9.4 · Freezer Refrigerator·
pie.· economical .and fire safe •. East End
Coal and Cement Products Co,, 901 E,
HILLYER'S INC.
8th St. Te[epbone 3389;
166
Center
St. Telephone 3426
NATIVE·LUMBER
We have a large 11\ock .of goo4· qual!ly
73
. ~ ~ at; rr-;;-ronablo price&.. -"I".~ Sewing Machines
·phone 1483 Trempealeau, Wis •• · Dave HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS peno,r>
·
&unkow, Prop.
alized wllb monogram,,. Call 2711. or stop
t·.
ll!!l·2·
.tn at Jacobs' S-M Ageru,y, 118· Walnut
B.·u· &- •,n·e·•~I e··q.·u•ipma.n·
"'
v
St., and place ;your .order· early.
BAR-1.2 foot fro-'n7t '-.an-':d:-:b-a"'cll:,-,b,--ar-;-f:-our- FOR BEST BARGAINS-Ill good uaed t?eadIF

• 10 Foot John Deere Tandem DIJk.
Harrow.

,.. _deal .. .. .• witll you- ·che.ck with ·us!

Refrigerators

FOR

VALUE

DOLLAR STORE

O· 8 Foot· Lind.say Tandem Disk Harow.

Also have a few ·used Corn Picken,
left , en which we are offering
Special Clearance Prices.
You never know If you have .a. · good

29c

K.RESGE
·.
. .
.

LOOK

o i~~milck No, I 2F14" Plow en
Steel.

2

**
*

Used Ti Ila. g··.·.e M
. · ac:hines

who

Moving, Trucking, Storage . 19

~~io:1Wr· t':e e~~~= ~~:~1:;. ~

PANTIES

,uuyJ.

DEFlNED:

•.•

EXTRA

Flowers

ALCOHOLIC

Demonstration
of- the . . .

GAMB .LEs· .

...

AN

In a Home

WINTER?

START HERE

u,.~:_=

Mayor

RENT A PIANO •

·

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

I

Winona, Minnesota.
-----=-----=----!Flnt Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1954)

AN ORDINANCE To A.'IIEND AN
?.~IN~:IN~~~LE~kGuLATING
THE PARKING OF AND USE OF
VEmCLES
WITHL'I
TIIE
CITY
oF WINONA A.VD IMPOSING PENALTIES FOB THE
YIOLATION
THEREOF"
The City Counoll cl the City of Winona
do ordain:
~uon L That thAt certain ordinance
entitled ..An ordinance regulating the
parking or and use cf Yehi.cles "ithin the
City of Winona and !mpestng penalties
for the violation thereof"' duty passed by
the City Council of the City of Winona.
Minnesota. on April 19, 1954, be and the
same llereby 15 amended b;.- the addltion of a section 7½, to read aa follows.
ru. Two Hour Paf1un1 . No person
shall pa.rl< or leave •tanding any vehicle
either attended or unattended for a period
of 1on.11er thnn two t2l hours between
8:00 o'clock in the forenoon and s~oo
o'<:lock Jn the evening of eacb and every
day except Sunday and legal holida._vs in
the following streets in the City o! Wlnone. Minnesota:
<ll Fifth Street from the wester!,• line
line Tsto~Stre:r· to tbe easterlY
AllY vehicle wblch 1.s moved and ..,.
parked in the same block during such
two {2) haur interval shall for the pur= a ~W:ta"~~~ be deeme.d 10 have
Section :z. This Ordinance ahall take ef•
fed and be ln force lrom and After H~
passage. approval and publication.
Paued at Winona. Minnesota. thla 1st
day of November, 195~.
WILLIAM P. THEURER
President or the City Council
Attest: BOY G. WILDGR'UBE
City Re~order
~proved thia 1st day ol November,
LOYDE E. PFEIFFER

•

~-: ·.•,•

~~~::! m'i i~ ~'rs~

(~t Pub. Wl>dnaday. Oot. !!O. 195U
man will be STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Anderson of New :M ex i co, a guest speaker tonight at the dis· WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No, 13.595
itaun.ch .advocate of :flen"ble sup. trict roundtable meeting of Sugar
1n Re Est&te of
p(}l'ts. Anderson won re-election Loaf District Boy Scout executives.
Thtl'eta F. Franntes.J, also known
Tuesda7.
as Thereaa F. Frantes.1, Decedent
The meeting, at 7:30 p.m. at CenOrder for BearlnJ on Petition for
1.\1
tral Methodist Church, will hear
Prob•\c of Will, Limitmg Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Charles F. Martin, Philad!!lphia,
E. Meier having filed a petition
who as a fighter pilot captain dur• /orDorothy
the probate of the Will o! said decedent
ing tbe Korean War was shot down and for the appointment 01 Dorothy E.
Meier as Executrix, which Will is on file
over North Korea and spent 21 in
thls Court and open to inspection:
months in a POW camp on the
IT IS ORDERED., That
the
hearlDg
thereOf be had on Novembtr lZth, 1SS4,
YAlu River.
at 10:00 o'clock A. 111., before this Court
Martin was actively engaged in ID
the probate court room in the court
scouting :for 10 years as a member house in Winona,· Minnesota, and that
objections
the allowance of said will.
of the Philadelphia council. He was if any. be to
filed before said time of bearan assistant scoutmaster there be- ing.: that the time within '\\l'hich creditors
sa111 decedent may file t.beir c:laiJ:ns be
fore entering tbe Marine Corps, of
to £our months &om · the date
CLEVELAND ~ - At bi! own He will speak tonight on life in limited
hereol, and that th<> claim.Ji so lllc.d be
request, a real esta~ salesman a
Communist-controlled
prison heard on February 24. 1955, at 10:00
with a sex conviction in his past camp .and tell how his Boy Scout o'clock A. M:., before this Court in the
probate court room in th~ court house
was excused today from the Shep. training helped him survive the in
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereol be given by publication of this
pard murder trial jury.
rigors of such existence.
order in The Winona Daily News and by
The defense quicltly demanded
milled notice n.s provided by law.
Dated October 18, 1954.
that a mistrial be declared, but
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Nov. 3, 11150
LEO F. MURPHY,
SUMMARY OF BILLS AGAINST TBE
this was overruled.
Probate Judge.
CITY OJ> WINONA, MINNESOTA
<Probate Court Seal)
The dark haired tall juror,
FOB THB MONTH OP OCTOBEB,
Libera & Libera.
J'ames R. Manning, told Judge
19S4.
Attorneys /or Petitioner
Department of Poor ............. $ 4,350.61
Edward :Bl.ythin:
On Pub. Wednesday, Oct. 20, 19541
of City Hall . . . . . . .
151.99
"In my present emotional and Department
STATE OF MTh"NESOTA, COUNTY OF
Department of Printini and
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
mental state, I would not be able
~4.70
Stationery .................... .
No. 13,248
Department of Assessor ........ .
64.00
to listen to tbe case and be un- Department
In Re Estate of
of Trea.w-y .......•
29.00
biased, unprejudiced and think Departm.en.t of_ Veter-ans Service.
Gerhardt
FrueteJ. Decedent.
U.77
Order for Bea.rlDI:' on Flnal Accouni
Dcpamnent of Pllbll~ Lighting .. %,305.90
i:memoti.onally.
~11a PetiHon for Dillributlon.
Department of Garbage DlsJ>o$al 2.346.66
"l :feel I would be a sub head- Department
The representative of the above named
of Election ....... .
165.17 estate
having filed his final account and
line as long as this trial goes on." Department of Treatment Plant 1,135.43
petition for settlement and allowance thereThe judge, saying Manning made Department of Parking Meter .. 1.276.25 of and for distribution to the persons
Department of Boni! Fund ..... .
30.00 thereunto entitled;
a "very borrible mistake" in fail- Department
o! Band .......... .
.40
IT IS ORDERED, .That the hearint!
ing to disclose his · ll-year-old Department of Airport ....••.•• 365.10 thereof
be had on November-..,_12. _1954~ at
morals conviction, then released Department of Contingent ...... . 1,491.00 10:00 o'clock A. M., .before this Court In
Departm~t or Engineerin& .. , .. . 430.62 tbe probate ·court"-room in the court house
Manning from the trial of Dr. Department
or Health ........ ..
814.24 in ·Winona~ Minnesota, and that notice
Samuel H. Sheppard.
Departlllent of S~ta
T.,.6$5.81 hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Daily News and by
Manning'& surprise move. made
mailed notice as pro""--ided ·by law.
'IJililecessary the state's plan to
Dated October 18, 1954.
Dated Nov. 1. L9S4.
, LEO F. J',IURPHY,
prove he £ailed to bring up his
ROY G. WlLDGRUllE.
Probate Judge,
Recorder.
role as a witness in the sex case
(Probate Court Seal)

of
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FULLER.BRUSHES

, other
toys, Ervin
:Riester,
117 East How,
ard SI.
.·
.
.

11.rirport Jl r o gram, Republicans Jean agQ, He ~arrie\'l only two
marked u_p 1ignificant election counties, Iron and Milwaukee, at

°•

IO'lf

~

· '
Glllas loot st.; Winona.
and famoUB Spred Satln, Color matched POTATOES-home grown. '1,25; P11Dlllklnla
·: to help you ·ach!11ve better ·deoorattng ef•
squub.. celery, cabbage, 'Moody. Farm,
fecta .. _Paint. tlepot. : ..• ·
·
'h block west . of· Macemon St. ID Y.
· DISST()N .CHAIN . SAW

Tlll!!V . 00. T O O ~ .Spret.d

idents o! the !t.3te les·s than one
year to vote for presidential and
vice presidential electors. The vote
on this question was Yea, 375,922,

Tuesday in politically that time.
important :farm belt states.
This year Proxmire carried or
Some 6l!Ccel!sful GOP candidates led in 23 counties while Kobler.had
differed With the administra.tion th e edge in- 48 ·
.
A margin of more than 63,000
but the over-all results did not votes tbat Kohler piled up outstate
represent, in the view of observers enabled him to offset the 33,000here, a repudiation of the new vote advantage that Proxmire poll.
farm policies plllihed through Con- ed. in Milyi'aukee Colll!ty, 1~ was
.
.
this margID tbat earned him to
gress by President Eisenhower. victory by a slim 51 per cent marNearly complete returns indicat- gin.
ed that congressional and state- Proxmire, who has been cambouse gains made by Democrats paigning alm?st constantly since
the 1952 election appealed £or the
were confined largely to urban most part to labor and the farmareas of ~e country.
ers, counting on scattered unem_The Ml d west results were J)loyment and on discontent by tbe
viewed, too_, as a farmer vot~ of rural people over a drop in dairy
confidence m Secretary of Agricul- income. He also stressed what -he
ture .~enso~. who _spearheade~ tbe ~id was the poor state of Wi.sconadminis~ation drive :for vanable sin's finances
farm pnce gua.Iantees to replace
hl ,
•
.
.
war-born high rigid floors.
Ko er S c~mpaign has been mtense only lD recent weeks. He
' •,
B ens.on P
1t~on -~ng
pointed to wha.t he said was hone.+.. and efficiency in state gov· Counted out by his cntics
d 1 several
·
.,,,.~
times since he st.ru-te P uggmg a ernment, a cut in income taxes
program aimed at "taking the gov- and millions spent wisely by the
· ultur " B
ernment OU t of agnc
e,
en- GOP a dministrati@ on new buildISOil'I position appeared to be ings for state institutions and
stronger than ever. Benson's home schools.
•
state, ut.ah, sent two
Hoose
The campaign became particumembers back to was"'ft..+~n de•
'-'J.Uc""
larly bitter in recent weeks with
spite_ the late withdrawal of ~me both candidates hurling charges
candidate, Rep. Douglas String- and rounter charges of misrepref ellow. Utah had no Senate con- sentati"ons of facts on state fitest.
. nances and the farm situation.
Democra~ had expecte~ dee~Fred R. Zimmerman, 73, veteran
fng farm pnces to. help s~g Mid- seeretary of state who has been
west :farm_ers
_the!!'_ way-_JUst as ill and did not campo;cm, ha.d lit,n.
th th
farmer '""'satisfaction Wl.
e tle trouble nevertheless winning
GOP-controlled 80th_ C on gr e s s re-election 'to his lltb term' • He ded t u~~ S
b e,'ped f ormer Pr
. esi en. =_'J · feated Mrs. Marguerite Benson,·
Truman stage
rrurp~e victoi Milwaukee housewife th~ Demoover G!)P · nom ee
omai
• crat candidate.
'
"
·
Dewey m 1948.
Unofficial -tur:na from .. o"" preThe Republicans held their own .
:~
.. ,°""
,._ -"•t fa.rm-belt congressional cm~ts gave.
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POTATOES-At

.

WINONA.TRUCK.& IM:PLEMENT CO~.

HOMELITE CHAIN. SAWS-1 Dew one. en
lland tbat we :will -sell ·. at a bl8' da·- count. Allio, a Jood used. Hom elite chain
saw. DOERER"S, 1078 .W, 5th, telepllolie

23H.

S. Loan entirely by Mail.

CORN PICKER-two row pull 'type Mu,. foot coolet.-·.eJectnc•· five •eta· of bODtba.
le sew m.achilles; New Home,-: White _an4,
4, CUlltom·TalloNd · Joans, .
neallOIII Moline. Very good 6hape, . R, -400 Weat 4th St.
·
·
Singer. See your Domestic dealer; StboenPhone for one•vlBit Joan, wrltt:, come
Warner
Bros.;.
Indepellllence,
Wis.
WALK IN COOLER-7 n. x .8 It,, Meat
rock S.M, Agency, ll7 Lafayette. Teleill. Employed men, ·women - married
CHAINSAWS
.
or single., weJcome•
Block· 4 ft. z 2½ ft. Electric Beverage PhODe ·2582.
BALES AND .SERVICR ·
LOANS UP TO !1300
· COoter. Tllese ca.n be 1een at 467 Llbl!rtY'. Special at the Stores
74
. .on··
on your signature or on auto.
St. Telephone 1Jf17.
· -=--~,.-------...;...;...___
CLINTON
AND TITAN.·
Ucensed Under Minnesota Small Loan Act.
Six moc!ela to choose . from in aloclc.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd and Johnaon Sts. Telephone 5'55.
FINANCE COMPANY
BRAND NEW.· Firestone open. center· tracPhone 3346
Winona
tor tires, Slight blemlab.·BARGAIN BUVI
SI½ w. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor. , ·
40 per cent off, FffiESTONE STORES.
YOUR· BARN-by.lnstalllllg •·.· Royal Portable Typewriters
Dogs, Pets, Supplie ..
'42 MODERNIZE
· a · Louden all ateel: barn cleaner. AdCOCKE& SPANIEL. Pl.lPS-Two month,,
vanced ~ t desli;in .sa,ves · time. la- SAFES. & STR10NG BOXES
old, ·41!1 Grand; Telephone ·8-1878. ·
. bor · and money, .Write tar a free book. JONES & KROEGE~ CO.
let. WALCH FARM SERVICE, Altura. Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn.
SQUIRREL .DOG-wanted, Tele.Phone 9174.
. o 2 nice, clean, 2-piece living
· room
suites.
FERRETS-for aale. Browns and whites. SEE· THE NEW - STRUNK chain saw.
. .
.
Models:
from
•in.~
11nd
up.
For
a
free
Carl Hanken, · Stewartville, Minn. :
63 • o Roper, 4-burner gas range.
demautrat!an . . . Call Winona Fire Coal Wood, Other Fuol
PUPPIES-free ror good ·home. Part Ger'
and Power· Equipment. co., i = w. 4th, HEAVY DRY. OAK SLABS - $6.SO man
man Shepherd, part .11lngllsh llhepherd..
o Wa5hing machine,
telephone .S-06!.
load: $10.7~ cord load: · !9 11u eord ID
Telephone 8·1865.
·
·
large loads, Weber Wood Yard, TeleFORl).:....1944 tractor with. Wagner · loader
o Dinette sets.
phone 6995.
and 3rd ann; Dearborn 2 bottom 14 ID,
Horses, Cattle, Stock
'43 tractor
o Round oak table and 6 chairs.
plow: 1940 Ford Dump truck,
. SLAB WOOD
Good box; .motor, tires;. 8 It. Intema. · For good quality slabs telephone 14RJ
SUCKING "CALVES-lo. .. Shorthorn-White tional
~tary hoe. Cheap.. Harold Peter..
~mpea1eau,, Wls. I>ave ·BUllk:Ow. Prop.
Face cross; -also ·7 helfel;'SJ 16 niontbs·
Kelloli11. Minn.
old, the a,;ame cross. }lalph Warlbeisen,.
5 miles north of Plainview.
·
FOR YOUR HEATING
CORN PICKER
DUROC-weaned pigs. 45. Alvin Bade, AJ·
ma, Wis. Rt. 1.
One.row New ldea •. Picked onFURNITURE STORE
FEEDER PIGS-fOr sale. 28. 10 week& old.
ly eight acres, party haded for
Telephone -Cochrane 99,.E ..
Across from Post Office,
DUROC BOAR-Purebre<1; Georse Engel . two row picker. Special price
0
$840 •.
~nd Son. Fountain City.,._ Wls .. ·
-Easteni Minnesota's
MOBILEHEAT
Fuel
.
Largest
Furniture Store.,
HEIFERS-A few bred and open dairy
A.H.ROHRER
heifers; al.SO young JerseY. •ire." ·servCochrane,
Wis.
••
•..
lt
cleans
as
it
burns:"
iceable, purebred but· not. registered.
Robert
Hammond,
Galesville.
Wis.;.
75
o No. 1, clear range oU ;15.2c
~Near Centerville).
·
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - gu, electric
SELLING
OUT
O
No,
Z:,
furnace
,
,
,
,
,
,
..
13,8c
· and combination ranges. White· enamel
SPOTI'ED POLAND CHINA-registered
kitchen heaters. OIi burner service.
boars, Harvey Boldt and son, ·Houston,
.ALL TANK HEATERS
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Minn.
COMMANDER
COAL·
Telephone
7479•. Adolph . Mlchalowa:kl.
At Closeout ~rices.
HEIFERS -Four, open,. from · arll!lclal
breeding, calfhood vaccinated, $70 .each.
•• ••• America's finest house-. STOVE AND FURNACE PIPES - all
lengths, sizes and . weights. Special lllze•
Gerald Kroncbusch., Rollingstone., .l\finD. KOCHENDERFER & SONS
hold .fuel."
made •. _ ROBB BROS STORE,. •.-YOUR
BOAR IIOCS-Purebrad Spotted: Pol.And
HELPFUL, HANDY, HARDWARE
Fountain City, Wis.
o Furnace lump $21.75 per ton
China. Ernest Olson. Telephone 368-W-5
MAN,".. 476 E. Fourth St. Telephone
St, Charles.
400?,
0 6x3 egg . . . . . . $21.25 per
GUERNSEY COW-'-Olle .heifer due 111· NoUSED
OIL BURNERS-Nice ~election of
0·1". prepared
.
vember, Ethel Pearce, St, Charles.
models alld a!zes. Hardt"• Music. and
Minn.
.
.
stoker . . . . . • . $19. 75 per ton
Art Store.
TERRAMYCIN TABLETS-for calf SCOUl'I.
WANTED-A
penon who Is looking tor a
Package, $1.21 at T.ed . Maler Drugs.
brand new oli beater to beat a 5•6 room
*RED-~MBER
home, Can be· had !or $75, complete.
DUROC BOAR~l¼,: .years old. Ellwin
with carburetor and tank. BABMENEK'S.Kobler, .Altura. .Minn;
o A low priced, firm structur1,000 bushel size
429 Mankato Ave. Telephone 5342. ·
ed, . clean burning coal for
FEEDER· PIG5-50 pigs; weight 35 lbs.
with roof,
.RANGE-1948 model Skelgas, 4 · bun,ersi
vaccinated· and casterated, ·watklns'
··. furnace or heater, 8 ,;. 4
.wood a.nil coal two,!Jd .rtove combined.
Farin. ·Telephone s-1z12, ·
chunk, ....
,• . . .I $15 per ton;
Guaranteed ..or your morey back. Write
.
WHILE THEY LAST
HOLSTEIN - .purebred hullB, Serviceable
B-45 Daily News for partlculnra and
· age and younger•. From · high producing
location.
Only
DRY OAK SLABS .
dams-., Arnold Schnelder·. and .Son. PlalnNICE. SELECTION-of U5ed oil burn1ng ·
view, Minn.
At_ $10,00 per ton
beaters. Several •ites. and make• on
YORKSHIRE-P~bre<I . year Old boar.
lland, · Friced - reaoonable. DOERER"••
.. Mlm;,.
Good. breeder.
Lester
Rustad,
Rlllhford,'
107.B W. 5th, telephone 2314.
..
.
. .
. .
~
ARENS
IMPLEMENT
CO.
USED STOKERS ; . . AND USED On.
PETROLEUM
COKE
•
BRIQUETS
HOLSTEIN. BULL-Serviceable age, · Emil
BURNERS. REASONABLE. WINONA
Schw_ertel.. Dodge,;. · W_ls. ·
Kellogg, Minn. ·
• and .RANGE COAL
, SALES AND ENGINEERING.
HOLSTEIN ··-Purebred bull, ·. 1ervtceablc·
lyptnvriters
77
age; . ·Rowekamp Poultry . Farm and
- We Allow Hatchery; telephone 47ll;Lewlmton, MIDD,
TYPEWRITERS-and. Adding l'rtac!Unes for
$1.00 per ton cash discount in
sale or rent. Reasonable. rates, free de•
FEEDER PIGS--,65. 8 weeks old. Roland AR .CORN..;;.From picker. 2¥.a miles we~
livery. See. us for all your office sup..
Mueller, Lewiston, Minn •. <Wyattvllle). ·
load lots of 3 ton or
, of Lewiston OD Highway 14, 'then ·:¼
plies, desks, rues 01' o!llce chairs. Lund
GUERNSEY-'-TwO
heifer calve&; 10 days .mlle north. Lud Peterson, Utica Rt. 1.
Typewrlter Company, Telephone 5222.
old, Also- one Guernsey .cow• due to ··Telephone 37!)6 Lewiston; · • ·
freshe11. _E. JI. llanaon. ·Fr11.mont;
VoG1.1um ~leonora
78

ll)e4Jd ... e~
Sleel ·dJ.deJ,

PERSONAL

SPECIALS

~~~-E $12.95·

KELLY

*

COMFORT.

OH

*

ton .

CORN
CRlBS

*

$265

SEE US . -~ .· . .FOR

.*

HOG WORMER
*NUTRENA RX
· CHICK BOOijTER ·

. With 200 grams antibiotic 'mix,

·F. A.
Winona, Minn.

"Where Farmers Meet Their

F-riends ; , . and Bu.y . '
Soii Conservatio'!l Machtnery;•·

Wanted----Farm Produce
·'· .. : .We Are Buyers.·

ALSO-

·· ·

_·or allelled com, FARMERS EXCHANGE:
CORN• WANTED-1953 dry ear corn. can
use about · 1,000 ..bu~hel, · St~te price de·
livered,. Watkins Farm, Winona, .

,or

"Where You Get More
At Low Cost0
.

.

-/

.

.

Heat ·
.

.'.

. 901 E •.8th Sf. Telephone 3389

HOOVER CLEANER · SERVICE-PromJ>t,
efflclent, economJcal. Factory melhOdL
Call ChollteL .Telephone 2m;
.
VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV,
ICE-,:-Parts for all makes.• Maravec Vac.. «!uum · Servl«!e. Tele Phone S()()g.

:furniture, Rugs,· Linoleum. 64 Washing; Ironing Machines. 79

Aritc:Jes
S~I• ....
57 STUDIO COUClf~W!tb matching chair, USEn WRINGER-TYPE WAsHERS, SEVblue. Reasonab~, Inquire at 4230 7th St.,
ERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S,
.· 116-118 EAST THIRD.
.
S.TORM WINDOWs-Secand-hand. The WI- ,Goodt>l.ew, 4:30 ,to 7:30.
.· . . .
- nona CQal And. ·Sappq ·Co, . Telephone SPECIAL , , .•. 9 pc. llvtng . room. group
,42?2, - .
.
.
·.·
Get One Today!
consisting .of Bofa and matching •"llalr,
WESTINGHOUSE ;.;_ Electric :comforter. . 2 end tables, · cocktail table, mirror,· 2
·
A
New Kelvinator
·Rose· color. ·Like new,· Reasonable;. Tele.
table· lamPD, · Complete . group,· S34Jl5
. pl!/Jne ~ 2913 after. B p,m.
·down, $9.75 • month. ·.BORZ\'SKOWSKl
FURNITURE · STORE, 30% . Manl<ato,
EDISON6-'-Wllb . Momlng ~lor.Y. horn. and .. ..Open
·evenings,
· ··· ·
·
'Save $30.00, Now $169.50•
. Cy1111et born; Victor wllli Mor11lng Glory
horn; docks; In .. · J'IIDnln1r condition; COMPLETE · STOCK cf
- chests:, mirrors: niaglc •lantern.· German
edgings, cap. inouldin8
HILLYER'S INC.
and ·new conmructlDII,
. fi-;8ke,· u,Jtb colored 1lldea. 257 E •. Fourtll
166 Center St. Telephone 342G
J)IJOJIO 2097•

··CLOTHES DRYER

TMll WINONA. DAILY NEWS~
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Washing, lronlng Machines 79 Houses for Salo
SUYTAG elf SPEEDQUEEN expen r.Ul.r aniu.. Ccmu,are stock and parts.
're:)apbt:me =. a,: 0,o&te and CO.

0 ..

Wearing Apparel

80

-WHEN CHILL WINDS :SLOW. • .!hue
toasb' warm !!aMel 11J.1 reallY fill t!le
• bID. Tl!p :with a comfort3ble fllU!Ul or
· cordn0?:-7 . bnc::leh coat or robe .and_ Yotl"
an all ttt for lhe
lllgbts ahu.d.

=~

eVSAN-S,

l'AB.MERS •••

m,m ,rho t=k .omdoon.
We have a ocmpletl selection of rubber
fOotweu far ;yDU, ()yenhoes, boob ar
ftlbbu. _ Al8o a. dandy Tu1e ol mittu.

~&iOTe• -Seelat-od&Y.

''Gli'ST,, The Shoe Man

ID E. Third St.
GIRL'S CLOTBING-Coaa, 1?10-111.Dtl, me
s, & 1.11d 10. Good eancfitlan. Beuou.ble.
1f17 E, iSeTenth, rear. Telephone 2943.

· Auetlen Sal"

'IXIS-=-w~e:=e:-s=·s=-s=p=E=cr"'AL"""".-.'"',eozy=--m-od-=-eni-

WE WILL handle 3'0ur aucUon· 6r t,ui,
)'Olll' property. Winona AlioUon :Hou•e,
·' Su1ar Loaf, Walter L11wrenz, Mana1er,
TelephOJle .1143S or 7341.·
·
NOVEMBER 4111-TIIUl'lday, 11:30 p,m. LQcated. U miles northwest Of Mabel,M!IID.
. Alldrew Ra1mu11e11; ettale, ·OWDUJI CUI
Olson and aon, auclloneen; Lane1boro
State Bank, cleric; . ·. .
·
NOVEMBER 4
-Thunday, f:IO p.m.
·Located at TIie· Winona Aucttoa Houn,
Su,ar .Loar. Walter. Lawra111. Manarer.
Carl OJ.on and Son. elerk.
NOVEMBER Sill-Friday, 10:so a.m. · Lo. caled s · mile• . 1outh of NOdlne. · aehool,
~ · mlle• west ot Dakota, then 2 miles

three be<L=m !IOU&e. Garue. Lure loL
room c-ottaee,
fl,650. Immediate POHt,UIU!I,
· HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
5Sl E. 3rd St.
Telephone 9:15
CENTRAL LOCATION-three
bedrOom
home. \>1ll flllance, Telephone 4W for
appc,Jntment.
GOODVIEW-'nlree bedrDom home. Olll7
· tC111T ;rean old, Kltobe11, 11vin. room
nn•!y carpeted, bath. All on OM floor.
Full buement &lid ell !lo\ water heal.
Ona car garae•. Full lot. Recenll;r redecorated J.nnde and pa!Dted on the .outReal hoine. Sl0,650; Three

aide.

THE WINONA REA.L ESTATE AGENCY
213 Center St.
Telephone a535

.NOVEMBER· 411>-Thul'lday, 1 p,:m,; 1b
· cated 5 · miles -northeast of Mlllal011, 1'
miles aouthealt of .Black River Jl'aU.,·
w1r; Emil and Andtew.:·Puch, .OWl!enJ
J!:01H1h · ,D<I Kohner, attctloneen, Northem lnvut.m~nt .Co., cletk:.
NOVEMBER 6-1:30 p.m. Second Sp;,cl4)
.Daley Sale. Rochester Sale· Ihm. (Form•
er[y <firrLson). Mionesota Sales o,,.
clerlr. .
.
.
NOVEMBER 8-,-Monday, 11 a,n,, Loeaiid

. 2 mUu, northen · or Noc!lne •. a mllu
1<>ilth t>l Lamoille, Mlnll •. Leo Jl'fflll!lll,

ownen Alvin Kolll!er, auctioneer; _Min,,
·De,ota. :salea' eo;, clerk, ·
_N,.,,o""v-E=M""'B-'ER~.-,-u,.;.:-M'--Olld-u-,'-.·.-10-,90-.-'-Lo-e'-aw-'--

aouth. Joaepb W. · · crark. owner: Alrtu

Kohner .and Ruuell Bchroedor,. auction,
eeu: .Community Loan and Finance Co..
·clerk. . ·
·
·
·

HUNTING LODGE-<ln the MLulssippi
River at West Newton. Sere•n&<J porch,

kitchen. Jounce; bedroom, bat!J. OnlJ' $1,300.
.
STIB..-.'E!.LL'i-SELOVER
CO .• REALTORS
"STORM. COAT New -- ecmdltion. lust
St.
Telepl!o1>e 6005 !lunM.
18. dirk b1Ue _'l'i'llh iffY · 162 Mall!
or 71!2'1 a.lier 5 p.m.
fur
l'rle&-Ben offer, Telephone
"4U ?llllrmDi:I <>r e'Te~r.
:NO. 106-ln GoC>dvlew, on fall lot. Immedial.e pgueulon ot a one-bedroGm. all
Wanted-To Buy
81 mOder,, home. 4 years old. New addltlou
eacily actded -when needed. 5 rooma_ .and
mt.;HE:ST ?RtCES PAID FOR-cenp iron,
ba\ll aU on OP~ [loor, Garage, owner aell•
metur. rap, hldu, mo 1lll1I and w<>0l.
1Dg on account of health. OnJ;y $7,7SO.oo.
6am Weisman t. Sons, Inc.
45-0 W. 3nl St,
Tel!pbone 5M7.

4 miles aouth·-Qf 'Whitehall¥

wi..,:, :m.ne.

north of Blair on 53. Manin ali4 Myron

. Halvanan; owners; Nort11em Investment
Co.. clett, ·
. ,.

m

conar:

IEON-m.etal..

:ICR...4P

rzgs,

raw

l:rules,

f1!rll and wom wan~d! Will" call !or 1D
c!tr. CONSUMERS TIRE A.'il> SUPPLY

m.22, w.

o,.,

Seeond St. Telephone

Z67.

Room• Without Meals

86

EAST =--single room, avail•
ulA Nov. &. lrlth or mlhom bau!tteep••·. .B.euanJ:ble. Telephr,n• 3-17:ll.
"""
CE!\'TRAL LOCATION-Comfortable aJeep.
ln6 roc-m I!! Pleuant, modern home, Prl·
· ·uta - Ettnne•. Garate inel"~ded. Nice
heme to accommodate one adult. Write

aE\'E!,"Tli

B-C ·Dally News.

J'OURTR

x. 3B-SJ.eeplnJ room

W=P=Xnc.

w

~ ~ 30!1-0ne lleeptn, room.

D

SLEEPING ROOM-For rent, genU•maJ>
;,re!ernd, Telpbono 6589.
CHOICE ROOM-In

Va-g

M!!VWMll

good

modern home.

lOtltion. TeltPMDI ;m,

Apartments, Flats

90

Located: 2 miles south of Nodine School; 4 niiles west of Dakota,
then 2 miles south, 4 miles northeast of New Hartford Store,

U:t Wubincton St.
Phone 7116
O!!!ce Open U,30-8,00 P. M.
~P~LE~AS-AN~1T~LO~C-A-n=o=N-,-,,N""e_ar__,tra_ll6JICJ
_ _rta~tlon. Thu well built brlc:k home bu llv•
11,.e room. dining :room, den. ldtchen,
four bedrooms JIDd bath. New automatle oil furnace. Garqe. Only $9,500.
STIRl\'"EMA.'i-SELOVER co.. REALTORS
16! Mall> SL
Tol•phnna rou
or 7827 alter 5 p.m.
NO. t~ldeal amall h!lmf,· In Goodrlew
for two pe;sollB. 3 room.t 1'1tll full ball!
-11n 50:r.150 ft. IoL Very attractive Interior
construcl<>d with an eye to easy addition
of room., when de~d. Only $4,250.00.

rm,

101

JOSEPH. W. CLARK AUCTION.

p Jn C•
Cl

U2 Wuhin~ St.

Phone 7778
Office ~ n 12:30-6:1» P. !>L
WEST BROADWAY--.Newly painted u,,..,,.
bedroom home, New U.xtare• In bath,

room, lUJ• ll'1llg room,

room,

cllll1Dg

den, kitchen. Stoker beat. ·Garaie.
CO., REALTORS
~"TER ~'I'll1M room apartment. STIRNEMA.'1-SELOVER
162 Ma.in SL
Telephone 6065
Telephone 7515.
or 7827 after 5 p.m.
FOURTH E. 164-Downstaln. two rooms R·7:W-Madiaon School Distrlct. Two blocks
T!tll prtrate i>ath and 1<ltcbenett•. Heat,
irom acbool. Income Jmll>Cr!Y, 5 r1X>m1
hot .on wat!r. range and refrilfenw.
llld full bath on f!Ht floor. !iame ar•
~ - $SO. Tele:,hOne 376l !Or IPra.ng~ent on &eeond .floor now r~nun,
polntment.
!or $65 per month. Stoker· hot water
heat. 3 car .iara.ge. A ulce home ill a
SIXTH E. SS3½-Fom l"OO?!i., part!,' mod•
good JocaU011. ABTS AGENCY, REALen,. T~oi,e 2915.
TORS, 159 WAL.'-'UT ST. Telephone
BROADWAY WEST-11&-Tbree bedrwm
~41.
DH;']y d=a!.e<l apartment, hol ,..,11
~ter firrnlsbell, private batb and en• FOR THE FAMILY-With children ~ I
fDU? bedroom,, living room with wood
trance.
bll?Dlng fireplace, d.!mne
kitchen
O?."E LARGE BEDROOM AND BATBwith dWn.uher a.nd dispo;al, New. turComblDatlon llvlni room and dl.Mtle
:nace. stoker heat. Garage. Under Sl3,·
with sereened poreh. hFo closetJ. ln·
000.
,;uJre at 577½ Sioux, after s p.m.
STIRNEMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
TEIRD l!:AS7'-Two, thtte room a:part162 Mll1D St.
TelepbaDe 6065
menu. ml!Y be ~ u cne apartment.
or 7827 liter 5 p.m.
W-ltll ba\ll and. bot =ter. lnqulre 1075
NO. 110-Celllr&lly located Income proper•
Ent- Slh.
17, Modern 2-bedroom ~ d floor apart1 09 U11d Cars
1 09J
ment for ow:lleT. 112,750.00 will take thu Used Cars
kROADWAY WEST 1153--All modern, heat·
ed. three roo-m.s and ba.t.h. electric .rtoTe
dedra.bl.e corner tot property with 4.
F=oRD-=-=-==-.ti>l,..._o-d"°OO!'.,.,.-,-ra--,cllo.,.-,
""·h-ea-.te,_r
__
_,F"'atr,.,.
mrnilh!d. VuY rea.~n&blt, Heat, waler
nnted apartment. pro<1uc1n, Sood in•
undltlon. BMI offer take• iL InllUlra ll
.
. (:)
&lid elec!rlcllY inelad@d. AaulU preferred.
come.
615 Walnut St.
Telephone 8-la93.
FORDOB SEDAN. 110 H.P. V•I motor,
CHEVROLET 1950 · FJeetlille deluxe,
Drtven oDJy 19,000 miler.· P1:nnent, to flt
bACOTA m-Upm.lrs apartment. four
power•rllde, ~.st radio, undercoat., ·snow
your budget. Lot open even1D111 and Saturcl!I.II rooni. &lid bath, bol =tor, two
tires,
J115t
winterized,
49,000
mil•••
orlgillday
afternoon,
ltt:• ~ t i . Av>!!Able Nunml>er lrt.
121 Washu,ztan SL
Phone 7778
al o=er. S74S cash. Fred Lell!hton. 262
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 1111 Main St.
Apartments Furnished
91
Office Open u,so-s:oo P. M.
CUmmtngli St, Telephone 3183 after

:room,

w = p =,rnc
.IL

'52 F rd y -'··a·

REAL BUY

49 Plymouth 6

~-u---

WP Inc

-=-

=-

Wantec!--To R.ant

96
Ito

_ _

p I

ci

.

nc.

m

Phone ms
Office Open U:~.00 P, M.
· ~ 6&U.
WEST E?<'D-Near Sth meeL F1ve room
li,.uu,.GE--wamed to ftn.t. Vlolnl!:y al KlD.i
lnJU!ated home, clean u a whistle, Two
••
.. n ..... 5
bedrocma.., llrlng room. d.iDl.nz room ..
zlld Rn!! SI, Call "-' 83
p.m.
kitchen with new built In cupboard!,
APABTME?,"T-TJiree er f<Jrrr room• ti:rrbasement, lar,re Karaice. S7.SOO. W.
mahM or put]y tnrnilhed. Wrtte B-n
Stahr, 374 Wm Mark St. Telephone 692S.

APJ.P.Tlll':NT-llim..

~-.."lSl!Et)

er three=.,,, -with i:,rlTate bath. ~ele-

ll2 WuhlnrtoD St.

~=

Ne.,,.

!lal)y

two
Cll

BEDROOM ROU&E--<tt apartment,

W

__.R

ant~ GI

I E
state

1 02

~

floar, b:, worklnl couple. No ROME WANTED-Three or four bedl"OOD1
modem homo. Cub deal. W. Stahr, 374
Land fer Sala
98 _w_..
_t~M-UL=-To1-e:,.pb~o~ne~6925

C!h!ldn!I or petl:. W?ite B-44 Dau,- News.

Farm,

117 ACRS-Leuma,n dal.:y lllffl. Pln~
CN!eL
200 tllJal!le.
l house,. For·
Ht G. Abant
L'lll Ageru:y,
G2le5Ville.
Ji. FARM for the beef and bog nber.
:30 acres with about 100 aen• tillable.
Fl.ir btIIld1:D,p" .. two ba:rns. Roz hCIC-U' and

&hu
Good m.ll, lane cl~em.
R.E.A.l:n!lllllnn.
lights. Bard surface road and

-=.~~--

.)'t>l!J'

FLOYD SLMON

JI or 3-b!>dJ'MD'l bnmt.

MOTOR CO.

Telepbone 3634.
ID Cenu.r St.
Will pay highest cub prlcea

4th and Walnut

far J'"0't[r ci.tY pH,lpt:I t.,:.

11

HANK11 JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992

DAKO'IA-Ahant 70 1cre1. nke

fi-,.• ~"'"'' ho!llo. Three bed:r®ni. and

Oldsmobile Dealer

J'O!!S, 1~9 WAIJiUT 61. TfJeplJone m2,

Telephone 6066
or 7827 after 5.

WEST

CE?,.'TilAL--Thtte bedroom, all
modorn, large lot, ,chool two block.I.
Good eandition. V~ry reasonably ptieed
dne to the urgent I!e•d of firu.?>ce. Telop h ~ ffl7 9 to U a.nd 2 to 5 p.m.

Accessories, Tires, Parts

Jr.70-0na oI Iha best !l>'e>-bearoom homea

Hu had ac-ellent· care. Open for
for onlY 30 day•. _'\ place to see
bu,-, ABTS AGEXCY, REALTORS;
WAL..,'UT ST. Te!ephone UU.
how.ARD ~-:'00 block. All modern
bedroOm homa. $5.500, lmmedlat.

-sa1e
and

159
two

J>OS-

~i,.

THE P:ll.IEA AGE.'ICY

'!!'el~ 7292
lll Exobanza Bldt.
H-7il-NearlY new two bedroom home.
Wm· location. Modern kitchen. Knotty
i,!ne lll living roo:n. Full hath a.nd

w..,..,.

fir.rt

noor.

1 04

BICYCLE TIRES

Trith weirt location.. MMern in e'\"ery- waye
Largo lot, 1ar._g,. and lull bu•m•~l

on

th..-ee bedroom, :r:ew roof.. newly decorat;.

eel, nlll bo.ne. $7,800.
MODEJL'i TIDIE.& BEOROOM-$U.SO.

26 X 2,125 .. : . .. , , ....... $1.70

26 x 2.125. Heavy duty
while side wall . . . . . . . $2.50
28 x l½. High pressure .. $2.50

lH~ycle Tuba ......... _ n.oo

KALMES TIBE SERVIC:Bi
116 W. 2nd

W. Third St.
Winona
•:wE GIVE BONUS BUCKS"

EXTRA GOOD
'51 Olds 98 4-dr. Hydramatic,
radio, heater, 2-tone ivory and
green. A classy looking and ·
good running one owner car.
Low mileage, good tires. By all
means see this one. Was
$1595.00. Reduced to $1395.00.

FLOYD SIMON
MOTOR CO.
4th and Walnut

11 lQTAR CO
C"'NTRAL
.ctl.
._,
II.I
•

• EVINRUDE OUTBOAP..IlS
• CLINTON i:NGTh.'ES
e LARSON ALUMil'<"1J:M BOATS
• CE?-.'TL'RY BOATS

GE."lBIUL REPAirul

•

-Foll bath..
buement. large lot. earage. $3.&SO.

Also, nlce selection ustd motor11.

169 Market Street

Telephone sgu

WEST CENTRAL-Two l>Mroom house.
full bath. $S.3SO,
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
WEST LOCATION-Fin room boll.le, la.rge 1945 FORD 6-F,1 Piclrup. Very good
T .. -

·

condition. Good tires,. new brakes. Used
just for local deli,~ wort. :S & B

1953 Nash Ambassador
Custom Country Club, white
wall tires, wire wheels. custom trim, Solex glass, low
mileage. Hydramatic transmission. $1,750.

A. H. ROHRER Cochrane, Wis.

THREE =~~
· R SE-'~•• lot..
~ BEDRomr HOFSE-$3,ss,.
Electric.
Ean 3rll SI.
-------------THREE ROOM COTI.'\GE-Sl.650.
RED TOP TRAILER SALES, See tbo new
:Ma:,y others.
SS models and two new S4'• left. R•·
HOMEMAKERS :EXCHA.'IGE
cluced. Some wonderful bun ln used
552 E. Third St.
Telephone ~ coaches. 3:; ft. Pan Am.erka.n, two bed·
,,.,., T R ~ "''"h d
roo12J.s; ~ ft. Anderaion. two bedrooms;
'37 Chevrolet 2-door. Good one.
HOWA<>u S
=•-. ...., t own t<lwn, five 30
fl LatI, 1 bedroom. U. S. ="hway 61,

=

Seifert-:Baldwin
Motor Company
Your Dependable .
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
Used Car Lot 5th and Johnson
Open evenings and
Saturda7 afternoons.

SPORTS
CAR

living· l"'0om. d.in.ing room, kitchen and
bath. Hardwood floors., automatic oil
heat, large lot.. garage., first clus loca•

w

.u..i..a

ut.

tion. Sll,000. See W. Stahr, 3i4 West
Mark SI. Telephone 6925.
~"EAR

WATKDiS-lnco:ne

J)TI)perty.

two

apartments_ Ho: air heatJ basement.,
run lot. lmm.e:ii.a.te possession of lo-w-e:r
live room apartmeri.t. !6....250 .Terms. W.

Stahr, la
6925• .
REDUCED

West ~!ark
PRICE--!our

St, Telephone
room

mode-rn PICKUP TRUCK -

cottage. F"Jll basement. Tile ball!. Re-

cently remodeled

and redecorated. On

large lot. GATE ClTY AGE.'>CY, 63½
W. 4th Sl. Telephone 4B12.
r.-; )II'-{KESOTA CITY-Four room hnn~~ou· .. P2rtls modUD. 'tl,,i.th douh~ Raraze. can- ~t MO ~0th A,e .., GoodTiev. 1'elepho:,e !!%9 eve:.ings,

]~•Ton - Model. Drinn

,·ery J@w .milM. New truck gu.atintee.
Total price $1395.00. Very eary terms.

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.
TELEPHONE YOUR WA.'iT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAIL'I' NEWS
Dl:u

=

1or an Ac! Taker

Price .............. , $45.00
'39 Chevrolet 2-door. See it.
, Price .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . $33.00
'40 Chevrolet Coupe. Good car.
Price .............. ; $69.00
'41 Chevrolet 2-dr. Very good.
Price .............. , $99.00
'41 Buick 2-door. Good one. ·
Price .. . .. . . . . .. .. . $129.00

-FLOYD SIMON

MOTOR CO.
4th and Walnut" ·

co;

85 W. 4th St.

TODAY'S
SPECIALS

USED CAR

CLEARANCE.
Our Stock Must Be

Moved .• Before Snow Flies.
NO REASONABLE OFFER
REFUSED.
ON.ANY·CAR

USED CARLpT
168-172 W. 2nd · Telephone 8-1526

GUARANTEED
BAR,GAINS
HERE IS PROOF!
Listed is average book value
on these sharp cars.
1951 Lincoln 4-dr. A perfect
car. .:J3ook $1320. Sale .. $1095
1951 Chrysler 4-dr. Sharp. One
owner. Book $1270. Sale $1095
1950 Ford 4-dr: 6.cyliilder. Very
clean. Book $645, Sale $545
1950 Nash ~oor. Statesman.
Overdrive.
Book $610. Sale . .. .. .. . $550
1950 Chrysler Windsor, Perfect,
new tires.

Open · evenings
And Saturday Until GP. M.

Winona Motor .Co.
"Deal with the Dealer who .Deals"
TWO BIG LOTS .
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market

Auction Sales
FOR ·AUCTION DATES oaU Henry GlclizlD•
1kt, · auctioneer, Dodge, Wis,·. Pbone ·Centuvlllc 2U'3t, Llccllff ioble•. clly In Minn;

ALVIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER. 252
Liberty Street (eorn~r E .. 5th• and I.lberty); Telephone 4980, · Cit:, and 1tate
bonded and llcenetd.
NOVEMBER 6--Satunlay, l p.m, Localed .$ mUea · aoulhwht. 6! Arcadia ·011
County Trunk C. Turn off 95 at the
ftrai -fOu~ ootnen west of Arcadia, Wls.
A._. c: Kr.1._ckl • ue"r, owner; English and
Kohner. auetioneeru Northem Invest. me.nt Co: .. · clerk.
·

YOUR

NEIGHBOR
GOES- ...

Book $985. Sale . . . . .. . . $950

1954 M. G. Roadster. Brand
new. Beautirul ivory paint, red
leather seat. Six ·months new
<!ar gunrnntee.
$700 DISCOUNT
.

'

· FLOYD SIMON

MOTOR CO.
M. G. and Packard Dealer
4th and Walnut St.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

1949 Ford V-8 2'-<lr, Overdrive.
Tops. Book $575. Sale . ; $495
1947 Pfyinouth 4-door. Nice.
Book $345. Sale ... , . . . . $295·
1942 Packard Clipper; Perfect
runner. Book $145. Sale $110 . ·
1941 Plymouth Club C9upe.
Nice. Book $145. Sale ... $95
WE FINANCE

O&j

MOT.OR

Why
Don'tI You?
.
To the

AUCTION HOUSE
Sugar Loaf
(That is)
every·

. Thursday·. Ev~hing
7:30

CO.

OPEN EVENINGS .•• M'D
SATURDAY
AFTERNOO!j,
.
.

"Prices are born here
t"aised elsewhet"e/~

and

. .•. ·.•·.t··z·
-. - .•
Ho

co.

BUICK

USED CAR .LOT.
162 W. 2nd·.

. ._.·

j~ • .AUCTI(ON
¾

Between Whitehall and Blair; 4 miles south of Whitehall; .4
ol Blair on ·Highway. 53

g! niiles riortlJ

f.~

l{J

~

M
i)l
M
t

OF

.

1

_Lunch· will be served.

Sale starts .10:00 A. M.

54 HEAD
CATTLE.:.....23 Brown Swiss cows,· lo fresh and
open, ·some .springing. close; due November and December;
3 Holstein cows, 1 close springer, .others due later; 3 Brown
Swiss heifers, age 2 years, springers; 11 Brown Swiss heifers,
agt: 2 . ye,1rs,·open; vaccin.ated; 6 Brown Swiss yearling heifers,
vaccinated; 7 .Brown Swiss calves; Brown Swiss buU, age 3

N yea~Lfu;:ri~Noui;is~a~~!er!;! A;~~;BRED

1.

-

AND ALWAYS USED PUREBRED SIRES. '.!,'HIS HERD HAS BEEN
M RAISED ON THIS FARM, lll·QUAJ,ITY,, GOOD 1:RODUCERS.
tf)
HORSES.;.,.Bay gelding, smooth mO:utb, weight 1500; 3 sorrel
fil . mares, smooth mo\lth, weight 1500. Well matched, well broke;
~ . black •ma1·e, smooth. nioutb, weight 1500.:
~ .
14 GOOD BREEDING EWES. . ... - ·
f>
·POULTRY~25 White Leghorn pullets, laying good.
.
~·
IfOGS'"'.'°26 good feeder pigs; average weight 100 lbs.; 1 C.
brood sow, weight 11bout 400 lbs., due about sale date.
GRAIN AND FEED-,-300 bu. Aji!x oats, out of certified
;{ seed, last spring; 500 bu. good feed oats; about 14 acres good
fu standing corn; about 40. tons good mixed hay; 24 ft. silage
in 14 ft. ~ilo, 19 :ft. &ilage
14 it. silo, co1·n silage; 8¼, acres
% pea vines. . ..· . .
. .
_..
.
.
l~ . TRACTOR MACHINERY-J. D. Model B, 1942, .tractor ID.
A-1 condition; A. C. Model WC, 1946, tractor in A-1 condition, ~
~i with .cultivator; Co-op 2 b_ottom 16 in. tractor plow on rubber,·
WI . 2 yens old; field cultivator, 10 ft.; McD. 12 in,silofiller.
?i
OTHER .l\IACHINERY---McD .. corn: binder; .. Meo.· 8 ft.
@I .. disc grain, drill• with_ grass. seeder,attachment;_ McD. binder,
~lj s ft.;•Deermg mower; dump rake; McD. ,No. 7 01Lbath mower;
ti · McD. side delivery rake; N.ew Idea. all steel hay. loader; 2 hay .
racks; elecfr.ic brood~1•, 500 _c_bick size; brooder house, 12xl6; ffi
fa , McD. corn planter with. ferhlizer and check wire attachment; .,,i
2.. ro.w cu. ltiv.a.tor; ..
2 su.lit.y cul.ti.vator.s; Ko. var spr.ing. tooth·•. 10 ft.; ~
·ti 3 section steel .drag; gllDg plow; New Idea manure spreader ~
if:; . on rubber, new in spring; cow clipper; feeders and waterers; ,
i?,l . Surge milker with 2 ,units, pipeline for,29 COWS; comp!ete; McD~.
jli No, 4S separator w1lh m<>to1•: McD .. 6 can s.1ze milk cooler;
hand .corn sheller: fanning mill; .ensilage cart; platform scale; ,.
M good rubber tire wagon; 2 wood wheel wagons; bob sled; .. ~
fj · 2. sets good work harness and collars; . Maytag gas engine;
drive beU; large steel tank; scraper; some piles .of scrap iron.
[~
. ·
. _ · USUAL SMALL TOOLS
. . .
• ·_ ·-·1·
j
Some household items includirig a dining table and chairs, . ·
dresser and a buffet.
·
l.
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over. that amount cash -Or ¼ .
down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to -balance .
# for 6 months. Your credit is' always good with the Northern
~ Investment <;o:
...•...
.
.· .· .. . . . .
.
_
-- .
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~JLY·. $1~45
Many more to choose from
in au price ranges.

.

f

New Yorker 4'-door. Automatic ·
transmission, radio. heater,_
seat covers, beautiful 2-tone
finish. A one owner car that
has been .exceptionally · well·
kept.
.

..:. AL'iO -

r•'?Zml'filffo·fil®* .. ·""""·. .

i

Ford Dealer
St. Charles, _Minn. •. ·

1951 · CHRYSLER

BARGAINS

room modern btmg:alO'W'., t"W"o bedrooms..

GATE CITY MOTOR

ON THE LOTI

1952 DODGE 2-dr. aedan, $1099
One owner car with original
green finish.
1952 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook
4-door sedan, $1199, one owner car with original black
finish.
ALSO 23 OTHERS

clock. radio. $250.

w

STILL ON ....
OUR FALL

ENSTAD NASH

4-dr. sedan. Hydramatic drive,, beater,

MIDWEST MOTORS

At .

the following
FmsT CHOICE
used cars at your Dodge
Dealers used carlottoday.

1946 · Oldsmobile 78

Startitl1r p1•oruptly At 11: oo A. M.

USED· CARS

See Us Today •••
Make Your Selection

ms.

Winona

Seats, Motors, Accnuoriu 1 06

THREE ROOM COTTAGE

Ot:"

4th and Walnut

Monday, ·Novt~mber ·8

GOOD

SEE

4-dr. ~dan. Blue pa.Int. Hydramatlc
drive. Radio, beater. baclt-1111 llgbtJ
and the tamou. "ROCKET MOTOR."

baseztent - : - - - , - - ; - ; - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - -

Full

Ull noeL Automatie haL
.A F.na comforta.bl& and r-oomy liamo o!!
e Jarget lot. ABTS AGEXCY, REALTORS. 159 W AI..-."UT ST. Telephone UU.
EXTRA SPECIALS-Eu-: Cehtral. Modern

lot. ~'r"T'\ROOM

..

1950 Oldsmobile 88

be ap;,rec!ated. ABTS AGE.'icY, REAL-

~er
wl~

FLOYD SIMON·
,MOTOR CO.

hu for you

or write .P. O. Box 345.

THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM ROUSE-

PYofer Wm location. Wlll JJ!Y cash.
Don Fulwiler. telephOne 5001.
bath. On· black tap ro&d. S,l.000. W.
Stahr, r,4 Wes! Man St. Telephone RAVE CASH lltJYERS FOR-two and three
bedroom home,, $7,000 to ,u.000. What
6ffl.
h.av• yc,u? HOMEMAKERS EXCRA.'1GE,
Houses for Sale
99 552 E. Thlrd SL Telephone 9215.
H-739-A hnma "ni1h -west tentral l9Citlon.
.....,...,._~....._, LET US HELP
J bedrOom• and IDil buemeD!. Attached
Ju-age. Modern with some of the bert
YOU find your
-won:mansblp 1n built 1n closeu And eon•
new home, office
nl!lences. One or Wlnona•• best, sn,all,
comfartahle bom••· Must be seen to
or apartment.
N]!!AR

'52 Packard 200 Deluxe 2-door.
Has Ultramatlc shift, radio,
heater. 2-tone ivory and green.
We urge you look this car over.
It's a dandy beautirul car all
the way through. Reduced to
only $1695.00.

E. J. HARTERT

AGE:iCY, RE.ALTOM, 1S9 WAL.'\'1JT ST.

=•

BEST EVER

1 WILL PAY SPOT CASH

1or

~ aobool i,.ervlc~ All of thu for SZB
per acre. See us a! OMe. F-557 ABTS

Tele;,ho?la

$595

'51 Packard 200, 4-door Deluxe.
shift, radio,
heater, 2-tone maroon and·
ivory. It's a beauty. Looks and
runs like new. Local owner·. It's
our BIG SPECIAL FOR THIS
WEEK. Reduced to . . . . . $1295
Has Ultramatlc

52 Ford V-8

w

Usod Can

•

~ p,m.
RICHLAND AVE. ST. CHARLES-Six room
film "5J-Two room completeq lttrDisb· bowe, p1!1)y modern, ssoo down. balance
1
ed. Tele;,bone 9964.
like rent. See William Stre?lg at Min.
MARX EAST %31-'DirH attnclinly · fur.
nesota City:
. llilhed room,, Llnng room -..ilh hide- -N-0-._ll2
___
N_e_:ar_W-.K.-S-e-boo_L_l_',l,_stc_ry_tr_a.m_e SUBURBA.'< - <All metal station wagon),
a-bed. bedfflom, l:llchen and hal! bath.
u v.,....
.... room, =
.,_,_I R~dio. New paint job. other extras. Price
hot wa.ter. heat a.nd ''"htl_ tur•
hon&a !or SS.l!SO.OO.
cut to $-6~.oo. Eaay terms -too. Lot c,pe-11
.......,....~
room. kitchen, 2 bedr<>onu and bath on
lllsh.d. '.1'"'1e~ &&59.
tint !IO<>T, l bedroom n,,w,~ llll 1
ennin@ and Saturday aRemoon,
iMALL APART.MENT-Clon m. comPlete- 1lllflnWled OD eeond floor. Newil' tt- OWL MOTOR COMPANY. WI Mll1!! Ill,
17 lumW!ed. all utillt!M. m. Telephone
decorated ~ o u t .
OLDSMOBILE-lo good condition. ReHOII•
ahle. T&lepbone 6397,
·
JfoWARD EAST 178-Clean CO%Y three
•
A beanllfuJ blAclc • • •
rooms: ha.th lllld pon:h. Heat, Juhbl a.nd
El
El
•
1949 OLDSMOBILE
"6" ·sedanette.
Ml wt ,ntn tnrnuhl!d.. Adnfu.
.
ll2 Wll.lhlnitDD Sl
Phone 7778
R~dlo, beaU!r, )zyl!ramatlc
JhNm JC. '51-~o room n~lY decorated
Olllce Open ll:~:00 P. M.
. TERMS: 11% INTEREST
ftrffll•hed l(Jla:rtml!lll. Ut!l!tle• ft!rnllhed, lM'35-0verloakin.r Ille. 3 bedroom ho<IH
.NO OTHER FINANCE .CHARGES.
comlnu~ bot ,...tor. On bW1 llne.
a.ml 11.rre Jot inch!ded all for Olll3' sa.ooo.
Wlll GI far about $900 down. Let Ill
95 -.how
Houses for Rent
~ how tUJ" yen can -awn t
Gll.!l!OBE 11n--T~ fM!!!. &tltp. Good
bgmt 9' l'Vl!r 9WII, ABTS AGENCY.
lOcat!OD, reuonable rent. Telephone 2557.
RE..4.LTORS. 139 WAL,'r"C'T ST. Tele.
Prefer J. or : people.
Ph""" ~
1
fiOMEB-Dl'. 1,o!,!ay :residence. three bed· NO. ill - Sm.all home ln Goodview for
:rooms, Iari• n..-u,g room with ~placa.
$5.950.00. Living room, kitchen, I bed- CUSTOM Deluxo Tudor Sedan. .Radio.
FORDOMATIC tta.nrml..ulon. White wall
Garall•·
w. Stahr.
rooms a.Dd bath on flr1't floor. 1 laree
Mt wot MIU. T!letmllM rm.,.
bedroom on aecon11 noor. 6\lx= fl. lot.
tire,. Tutone. Eveeythllls you would want
E:J:ceytlwa)ly lh-able in lb cea!Mu Ud
In " &o car. .Priced right al fU9!.00.
two COTIAGES - Modem, tarnahed,
cleanliness.
Llberal allowance on ;your old oar. Up to
Gu !leatad.. tt!rl,fuator, bath l!lld bot
35 monlll on the balance.
,..,_tff, 'West EDd Modern Cab!M.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, !Cl Main st.

~-

. .of the Leo .:J3tenmin Estate Personal Property
.
Localed 2 miles northwest of Nodine, 6 miles south of Lamoille,
or 5 iniles. east of Ridgeway.

At 1:30 P. M.
Anyone wishing to consign top . young cows or •
heifers springing or recent1y fresh with calves at
side, contact Ray Thomas
Chas, Morse.

.or
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MARTIN AND MYRON lµLVORSON, Owners
Ray•·Arneson ·and Robert Brandau, Auctioneers.
Taylo.t, Wis.
.. · , .- Wilton, Wis. . . .
Northern Investment co: Lester Senty, Clerk.
Represented b)'. Gene Bijold, Independence, Wis.

.,
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DENNIS THt MENACI.
'

KWNO

•Dea!gnates ABC.Network Program .
tlndlcatea AM Program Only·
·•

KWNO•FM 97.5 Meg. .
'
.

41001

Futir O'Clock Special .
•
4:15 Robin's Nest ·

I

·

4:10 Marketa

Mr; Nobod;r

4:~ Mlllllkll'• VD.Cle Rem111 · .

I.

Chorallen

~

New•

•:;101
.
1:40 . £vemna
Nntrom Serenade
Weatllercllll'I

:

s:001•Town l\:leel!Dg of ilte Air
8:15 •Town Meeting· of the Air
B:SO •Town Meeting of tile Air
B:45 ABC Concert Orcheatra
9:00 •Headline Edltlml

Mr. Jolly'a Hotel
Sacred Hean ·. . ·

·. •

I

and

··

Ne'IIII

Sl)Ortl

10:001

.

TrmnessPe Emla

I

Edward R. Murrow
Eaton's Record, Room

I

Mn,. 'North

Cedric Adami
E. w. Ziebarth.' NBWI
BJilse.7 Sztll ,Spana
Clellan Card

·

l0:30·'Hotel Ecllson orchestra

~l_!talic 'Tll Mldnlibt
6:00 Tc,po!theMormna

Frank Slnatra

f.

I

·
.

·

21st Precin.ct
perry Co.mo_
Pot Luck

Mr, &

10:~l•Allc Newa

Walk a Milo ·
Groueho Marz:..-:-·- Groucho Man

,
.
,
Bia Stor:, ·
Fibber. McGee & MallJ ·

Great Glldersleevo . · . .

I

Heart of tho News ·.

Sport&. Review
•Nawa
'
. elatter _Parado .

I

SUllrlse Salute

EarlJ 'Risen

6:30 Purina Fann FDl'W!I

Farm Newa

Fann !lervleo
Early Risers

6:55 Purina Farm Forum
7:00

MacPherson

Cedric'• .Alman.ao
News

1:1.5 ToP of the Morn.In&
6:20 Top of the Morning
6;~ First EdlUan Nc..,,can

6:45 Purina Farm Fonm,

·---.

7!7.0 Sports Roulu11ltl '

7:25
·7:30
7:45
8:00)

Newa

E411Y. An>old

Mornlna Devotlima

Banswl·lllen &bow

'1:15 Winona Natl.anal· Wea.the?'cas:I:

.

~oment of Mwi:lc
Wlllona Motor SpoWte Nen
Choate'a Musical Cloak
·
Choate a Musical Cloct

ICB'"""""-

.

8:15 •Breakfast Club

8:30 •Break!a.st Club
1:4:i •Breakfm Club
9:00 KellTI Koffee Klub
9:05 Kelly"s. Koffee Klllb
9:20 Culligan Presents tlll· N11n1
11:25 •Whispering Sfreeta

·

I

News & Sports

Bob DeHaven. Nevni

·Musical Clocll:

First Ballk No14!a
FlrlC Bani!: No~•

Musical Clocl!:
Weather, Musical Clock

•

1·News
Musical Clocll:

Musical Clock
Musical Clock
Sta McPllerson
·
Bob Dcliaven Breakfm

Arthur Godfre7 Time

.Club Calendar
Club Calcrn:1111'
Mary M, McBrldo
Bob Smith Show

9'.:30 •"Whi.spering Streets
~;~ •wii~n a Girl M~et

10,001•Modern
Romances
10:15 •Ever Since Eve

Bob

Strike It Rich
Strike It Rleh ·
Phrase Thal .Paya

•

10:30 The Casual Observer

ll:

001

All Around the

Secon·d Chanco

·.r..wn

Wendy Warn:D

Kell Allen Show

BeleD Trent
Our Gal Sand117

Bayslu!Jcera
Hayahakera

Good NelihbOr Time

Hayahaken

Alllll Jeulll~

11:15 All Arl!und 11lt Tllwll
11:30 All Aruuncl the Town
11:45 Swift's Marketa

11:50 Dr. Drier
11:551 Weatherc-ast

Ken Allen. Show

.

12:00 •Panl Harvey
12:15 Noon News Time
12:25 Sports Desk
12:30 Home's Record Debut
11:35 Man 011 the Street
12:45 Sports Memory
12:50 Let's Get Togetller
1:001 Let'ft Ge; Together
1:15 Let's Get Togelher
1:30 "Sheila. Graham Shaw
1:35 •Martin Block
1:45 •Martin Block

Goo(!

News

Nelshbor 'l'imo

Cedric AdllDlll

Man Oil the Street

The GllldlnB Light

Farm Newa

l

Sowlld Mr& JilmtoD
Perr,- Muon

1t Pays to Bo Hanio4
Pauline Frederick
Say n With Muslo

Brlihter D117

Powder Puff Dlsest
News ·
··

Nora Drake

2:00,•Mart!n Block

BUllop Houn

2:15 •Martin Block
2:301•Martln Block
::1:45/•Martln Block

HOU18PartJ

Music Made II) U.S.A.
Music Made ID O.S.A.
Road of Llfo
Ma Perldna

I
I

3:30 Robin's Nest

3:45 Robin's Nest
~~Oci<

Judy and Jane

Bpecllll

-

\ Hau..cwive• Pn>le.tlvo
Bou,ewi.ve • Protectln
Mr. NobOdy

Robln'a Neat
4:30 St. Martin's SehOOl
4:45 Mahlke'• Uncle Remua

5:001
Twilight Time
5: 1S Twilight Time

Allan .Jaokson, Newa
Hertzgaard

nme
· Tennessee Enlle
To4tJ a1tb Bill lltml ·lJ!wl!U 'l'IIDmll

5:30 Twil1gbt

l1il •Sparta

Woman 1n·Lovo

HOUIB Party

.3:001
Robin's Ne.rt
3:15 Robin's Nest

II

Woman lll Love

2:05 •Martin Bloclc

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MINn--::i :;:I
4:lSl

Smith- ShDW

BRak the Bank.

10:45 Bulletin Board Of the Air
10:50 All Around the Town

By ALBERT EDWAR.O WlGGAM, D.Sc.

·

. . Soreniulo

Amos'n And7

9:30 •Queen Mother Elhahelh

'~a.bly the bouae detective."

·

,

FBI Ill Peace and.War.I Dinah.Shore

Doug Edwards

'I'

. 9:45 •Quen !'>!other Elizabeth
9:55 •Town and Collntry Time

Kalmea s-star Fillal
10:15 Moment Of Music

·

I

JolD tbe Navy

10::S Mon:ient of -Mmdc

.

Utile :l'alk. Lltilo Tune ·Morgan Beatt,
To Be.AllllOUDced
·I
·
·
Edward R. Mam>II'
lI Ono Man'.•
. .. 11'~
.

l:C Mlkea!dlt of Sparta
6:55 •ABC News.
.
GrelUOll
7:001•.Jack
7:1.5 •Jack GRg&OD
. ..
7:30 Steamboat Jamboi-e6

9;]!'j

· . ·

WBl>MBSDA'lr. EVENING

1:001
Gu Co. Local Edltllm
6:05 World News
•
8,1S EvAnlng

PlalII. Blll·.< .

uou,ewive. 1 Pro,.Leagu. e .Tan
Boaaewivea Pro. 1Aque Lorenzo Jonea

~

-4;30 Robtn•a Nest - · .-

'

?~· WKBH ·. ·.:

. .WCCO

l230
ABO

·

Pepper Young•.• Famll7
Right to Bapplneaa
Backstage Wife
Stella Dallas·

Youn, Widder BfO'lln

Woman in

~

BOUA ·

t ir":'P!".::'tte~LellteD
Loren.10 Jone•.·
Mr. Jelly's Hotel
. Sacred Heart

I

Kiddies Hour_
Kiddies Hour
Twlll&bt nm:.

I Sport FlllDl1

. l'IIUBSD.ll' EVENING

1:001

Gas Co. Local Edltlcm
8:05 World News
6:15 Evening Serenade

11:30!
Ser=ado
e:to Evening
WlnCUa e:eauu1
WeaUlorCUI

6:15 .Mike.aide Of Sporta
6:55 •ABC NeWB
·

2. IF YOU ARE WJHAP~
"11!JS · IT PffV 70 A'7 AS
· THOUGH YOU WERS HA?-

• PY? Y&S O

1\100

7:00rJack GRS,,OD
7:25 'ABC News
7:30 Bub'• Polka ·pat,
8.:00,•Serenade Boom

11:25 •ABC News

B:30(Ralpb Fllll!Illiell
8:55 'ABC News
9:00rHeadllne Edlt!0II
9:15 Guest Star
9:20! Moment of MIIS!c
9:30 •Front and Center
9:15 •Front and Ce11ter
10:001 KAimes Five Star P1naI
10: 1S Sports SWXlilllllY
10:2a Moment of Music
10:25 Moment of Mlllla
10:30 •Aragon· Ballroom
10:S.S 'ABC Late Newa
11:001 Music -rm ?dldll!Sllt

!

Answer to Ollestion No. 1
1. Women. Two eminent psychologist!,~. P. and Ruth Guilford, gave
an introversion-extroversion test
to 900 college students. They found
far more men than women "indifferent to praise." O:f course, no
one is completely indifferent to
praise, except beggars. That's why
it's so hard to reform them,
~ to Question No. 2

2. Immensely. "America's great,
est psychologist,'l William James,
-said, "We are afraid because we
run, wrrowful because we cry .0
Not quite true, but it helps amazingly to smile, phone a joke to a
mend, whisUe a merry tune, and
keep your chin up. "How" and
''Why'' are fully described in our
booklet, "How To Manage Youi
Feeungs and Emotions." Non-pl"ofil, 15c (coin only) plus sell-addressed, stamped envelope.
Answer to Question No. 3
3. Whether he can see and hear

lEase that tension
ChelY Wrigley', Speannint Cum.
p~sant ~ewing ~ca $train.
Help! you feel rclued.
Enjoy i t ~ ~

Chorpliera

Nein

DI" Enroth

Evenlns Bandstall4
Morgan Beatb

NothiDB llut. tlle Best

l

5amU'd

a. Mmrav

Meet Mllll•
Doug Edwarda
That'a .Riel!

t AmoaSap•n• All~
On

I

Tennessee Ernl8
Mr. and Mrs. North

I Edward
R. Murrow
Eaton'• Record Roorn
Cedric Adams, NtWI
E. W. Ziebarth

Ono ~aiJ•a F ~
) Ro, Rogers F8J111q

I

Bob Hope Show

.

Musical Scrapbooll:

Ham Limo
Fibber McGee & Molllo
GRat Gildersleeve

Radio Houaeparti,
Radio E!0Wiepart7

Newa

SPOrfa Dall7

Hwe, Ball

Musical Caravan

Platter Paracf•
Platter Parac<o

I News
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LOOKING AT LIFE

normally. First, see if your child
By ERICH BRANDEIS
can hear your watch as far as
other children of the same age. If I have just finished reading two practically no schooling. At :;even
not, better take him to a specialist.
she had learned to cook and to
Children are often punished for pieces of writing.
being "had" when they either can't One is a letter from a hausfrau act as a midwife. At eight she was
hear or see well: Find out at once. reader who tells me - all the little working.12 hours a day in a cotton
. II •
gossip of her town, her neighbors, mill for $4.50 a· week.
THE
her relatives, her friends. The She took odd jobs around a beauother is the autobiography of Jae- ty shop in Columbus, Ga.,"and then
THE ANSWER, QUICK.
gueline
Cochran. first woman fly- went into the beauty_ shop business
l, on the ocean, m,m what line
el' to crack the sonic barrier,. in earnest, Finally she wound. up
is longitude measured?
breaker of dozens of records, and in Antoine's beauty salon. in New
2. From what book does the quoa self-made millionaire. (Of course, York and later became manager
tation, ''The palace beautiful" the fact that she married Floyd of his Miami place.
illi"
·
• his
H she could learn .to fly, she
come?
•
own thou. ght, she might hec_ome tra.vel•
Odlum, a m onarre m
9. Can you identify and locate ri'ght, might have helped.)
ing representative of. a cosmetic
the Dodecanese islands?
When getting through wi·th those company-sh e now
·
owns thr ee of
4. What is an avocet?
two pieces, I was wondering about them. In 1932 she took. her first
5. What nationality was Vitus that idea that we are all born flying lesson at Roosevelt Field,
Bering, who diseovered the Bering equal. Born equal, perhaps, but made her first solo flight in three
live equal? Well, get that Cochran days, and had her -license . within
straits and Alaska?
book, J·ust published by · Little, thr ee weeks .
··
.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
Brown. It's called "The Stars at
The rest of her story is common.
1. By the Meridian of Green. Noon." Then compare it with your ly known, and if you are ,not fam.
own life-and your own early op- iliar with it, you can get .it &11:....
wich, Eng]an~.
portunities
with a soupcon of due modesty--·
2. John :Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro- Som:tim~s I wonder whether life in the book.
is what you make it or what it Jacqueline Cochran fa a devout
gress.
3. A group of about 50 islands makes you. I wonder why some believer in God; fears nothing on
ruid islets in the southeastern part people reach the dizzy heights earth but snakes; ·and· suggests. to
of the Aegean Sea. They were ced- while others stay safely on the the younger generation that it stop
ed to Greece after World War II. ground and-well, and stagnate. · worrying about security, flex i~
4. A long-legged shore bird with
It isn't lack of opportunity. Cer- mental muscles and get cracking
· ·· ·
webbed feet.and a slender, upturn. tain]y nobody could have· had less under its own power. ·
ed, curv~ bill. .
of apparent opportunities than Jae-' · All this, · she says, is
5, Damsh-Russian •
queline. Cochran.
ber own experience. •.
11
She was born in Pensacola, Fla.;
I don't know whether her exManufacturers estimate that but grew up in the mill towns of perience ~ill help you.:iny, But if
about 14 million cameras in the Northern Florida which she calls there ever was a life which,. at the
United States are equipped for use •·sawdust Road. which ls located beginning, seemed condemn.ed · to
of photo flash.
·
in the South close by Tobacco mediocrity or less, it is hers. ·
Road."
.
How about yours?
· 0
Until she was eight, she had no
shoes. she begins her story and, WMITEMALL CURFEW·
S100dtochew ....
as sbe goes on, it makes anything . WHITE_HALL, . Wis. ·.(S"-"cinl)that a novelist with · the. Wildest
.,...
imagination could write, seem Effective· at once, the. 9 p.tn; curaucl !JOOd for :vom
mild.
.
·
few here will be a .short blast of
She tells of her early days in the siren. The bell in the city hall
Northern Florida, of her ~ovenly tower has been. used to· sound the
and lazy "mother," who appar- curfew probably ever Since 181,Z
ently was not her real mother at when the hall was. built,: but now
all; of her «father," who was the bell has been removed so that
the victim. of company· stores and the tower .can be · converted to an
company-owned houses.
observation station for. the Ground
She was usually J;umgcy and had Observer Corp5~ · ·
· ·

GRAB BAG .
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